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PREFACE 

 
 
 
 
The Conference on Surveying Crime: A Global Perspective represented an opportunity for 
researchers, heads of national statistical offices and policy makers from twenty Eastern-
Central European countries and a number of Western European and North American 
countries (totalling 120 participants) to meet and discuss the promotion of reliable crime and 
criminal justice information for informed decision-making, monitoring, evaluation and 
forecasting. The United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute, the Council 
of Europe, ISTAT and the Dutch Ministries of Justice and Foreign Affairs joined forces in 
organising this event.  
 
Crime statistics only reflect a portion of criminality, namely crimes discovered by law 
enforcement agencies and those reported by the victims to the police. It is known that a large 
percentage of crimes are not reported (for example, if the victim is not insured) and therefore 
do not come to light, nor are they necessarily included in official statistics. The lack of adequate 
information on crime phenomena both at the qualitative and quantitative levels often 
jeopardises the adoption of adequate and efficient countermeasures. The development of 
strategies for crime prevention and control should be based on extensive and complete 
information. 
 
Official data should therefore be integrated with specific research in order to increase the 
amount of information available on the portion of criminality which is not reported and 
public appreciation of the workings of the criminal justice system. Victim surveys are 
particularly useful in providing information on conventional household or personal crimes. 
A better knowledge of the extent and impact of organised crime, economic crime, 
corruption, fraud, money laundering and loansharking will be obtained once new research 
methods applicable to such phenomena are developed. 
 
The Conference dealt both with the official crime statistics as well as with information derived 
from alternative methodologies, such as the International Crime Victim Survey, a world-wide 
survey that UNICRI has co-ordinated since 1991 on citizens' experiences with crime and 
criminal justice, which has already involved 60 countries. The integration of data sources was 
one of the major issues discussed at the Conference: in particular, the United Nations and the 
Council of Europe are engaged in the production of collections of international statistics which 
will for the first time analyse official data and survey results together. ISTAT, within the 
framework of a national system of social statistics, has started analysis on the first national 
victim survey carried out in Italy in 1998.  
 
In view of the growing concerns with transnational organised crime, special attention was paid 
to the development of methodologies for the collection and analysis of information on the 
above, including money laundering, fraud and corruption. The construction of systems of 
indirect indicators appears to be a promising tool for the study of such forms of criminality. 
ISTAT has developed one such system for the analysis of loansharking in Italy. 
 
The Conference produced a set of recommendations and a declaration. The most important 
recommendation urges the regular carrying out of research towards integration of data sources 
at the national and international levels. The role of the United Nations and the Council of 
Europe in this respect has been highlighted, with the support of specialised structures based at 
the relevant ministries (justice, internal affairs, etc.) and national institutes of statistics. All of 
the above are expected to work further, each in its ambient and together in providing research 
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and technical assistance to countries in need, as well as in promoting international research and 
statistical standards and sharing of information. 
 
Paolo Garonna     Ugljesa Zvekic 
Director-General    Deputy Director 
Italian Institute of Statistics  United Nations Interregional Crime and 
(ISTAT)     Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 
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ÏÐÅÄÈÑËÎÂÈÅ  
 
 
Êîíôå ðå íöèÿ  èññëåäîâàíèå ïðåñòóïíîñòè: ãëîáàëüíàÿ ïåðñïåêòèâà ïðå äîñòàâèëà 
âîçìîæ íîñòü èññëå äîâàòå ëÿ ì, ãëàâàì íàöèîíàëüíûõ ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ îôèñîâ, è 
ïîëèòè÷å ñêèì äå ÿ òå ëÿ ì èç äâàäöàòè âîñòî÷íî-öå íòðàëüíûõ  å âðîïå éñêèõ  ñòðàí è èç 
÷èñëà ñòðàí  çàïàäíîé å âðîïû è ñòðàí ñå âå ðíîé à ìå ðèêè  (âñå ãî 120 ñòðà í-ó÷àñòíèö) 
âñòðå òèòüñÿ  è îáñóäèòü ïðîäâèæ å íèå  äîñòîâå ðíûõ èíôîðìàöèè î ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îá 
óãîëîâíîì ïðàâîñóäèè  äëÿ  ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ  ïðèíÿòèÿ  ðå ø å íèé, êîíòðîëÿ , îöå íêè è 
ïðîãíîçà . ìå æ ðå ãèîíàëüíûé íàó÷íî-èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèé èíñòèòóò ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 
ïðàâîñóäèþ  îðãàíèçàöèè îáúå äèí¸ííûõ íàöèé, å âðîïå éñêèé ñîâå ò, èñòàò è 
ìèíèñòå ðñòâî þ ñòèöèè è èíîñòðàííûõ äå ë ãîëëàíäèè, îáúå äèíèëè ñâîè ñèëû â 
îðãàíèçàöèè ýòîãî ìå ðîïðèÿòèÿ.  
 
Ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äàííûå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè îòðà æ à þ ò òîëüêî äîëþ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, òî å ñòü ýòè 
ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ , îáíàðóæ å ííûå  ïðàâîïðèìå íèòå ëüíûìè àãå íñòâàìè è, êîòîðûå  ïå ðå äàíû 
æ å ðòâàìè â ïîëèöèþ . Èçâå ñòíî, ÷òî î áîëüø îì ïðîöå íòå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íå  
äîêëàäûâà å òñÿ (íà ïðèìå ð, å ñëè æ å ðòâà íå  çàñòðàõîâàíà) è, ïîýòîì ó, íå  îñâå ùà å òñÿ  è íå  
âêëþ ÷¸ííûé â îôèöèàëüíûå  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äàííûå. Íå äîñòàòîê àäå êâàòíîé 
èíôîðìàöèè ïî ÿâëå íèþ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, êàê íà  êà÷å ñòâå ííîì, òàê è íà  êîëè÷å ñòâå ííîì 
óðîâíÿõ ÷àñòî ïðå ïÿòñòâóå ò  ïðèíÿòèþ  äîñòàòî÷íûõ è ýôôå êòèâíûõ êîíòðìå ð. Ðàçâèòèå  
ñòðàòå ãèé ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è êîíòðîëÿ  äîëæ íî áû áûòü îñíîâàíî íà 
îáø èðíîé è çàêîí÷å ííîé èíôîðìàöèè. 
 
Îôèöèàëüíûå  äàòû äîëæ íû áû áûòü, ïîýòîìó, îáúå äèíå íû ñî ñïå öèôè÷å ñêèìè 
èññëå äîâà íèÿ ìè, äëÿ  òîãî, ÷òîáû óâå ëè÷èòü êîëè÷å ñòâî ñâîáîäíîé èíôîðìàöèè â òîé 
÷àñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, î êîòîðîé íå  ñîîáùå íî è äëÿ  óâå ëè÷å íèÿ  ðàññìîòðå íèÿ  â 
ñðàâíå íèè ñ ðàáîòîé óãîëîâíîé ñèñòå ìû ïðàâîñóäèÿ . Èññëå äîâà íèÿ  æ å ðòâ îñîáå ííî 
âà æ íî â îáå ñïå ÷å íèè èíôîðìàöèè ãðóïïîâîé áûòîâîé èëè ïå ðñîíàëüíîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Ëó÷ø èå  çíà íèÿ  ïðå äå ëîâ è ñòå ïå íè îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, êîððóïöèè, ìîø å ííè÷å ñòâà , îòìûâà íèÿ  äå íå ã è 
ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà  äîëæ íî áóäå ò äîñòèãíóòü îäíà æ äû íîâûõ èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèõ 
ìå òîäîâ, ïðèìå íå íèÿ  äëÿ  òàêîãî ÿ âëå íèÿ  áóäóò ðàçâèòû. 
 
Íà  Êîíôå ðå íöèè ðàññìàòðèâàëèñü êàê îôèöèàëüíûå  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äàííûå , òàê  è 
èíôîðìàöèÿ , ïîëó÷å ííàÿ  èç àëüòå ðíàòèâíûõ ìå òîäîëîãèé, òàêèõ êàê Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  
Èññëå äîâàíèÿ  î Æ å ðòâàõ Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ýòî èññëå äîâàíèå  ìèðîâîãî óðîâíÿ  
êîîðäèíèðîâàííîå  ÞÍÈÊÐÈ ñ 1991 ãîäà , êàñàþ ùå å ñÿ  îïûòà ãðà æ äàí, â çàñëóãàõ 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ , è êîòîðûå   ïðèâëå êëè óæ å  60 còðàí. Èíòå ãðàöèÿ  
äàííûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ ñòàëà îäíà  èç îñíîâíûõ ïðå äìå òîâ îáñóæ äà å ìûõ íà  Êîíôå ðå íöèè: â 
îñîáå ííîñòè, Îðãàíèçàöèÿ  Îáúå äèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé è Åâðîïå éñêèé Ñîâå ò çàèíòå ðå ñîâàíû 
â ïðîäóêöèè ñáîðà ìå æ äóíàðîäíûõ ñòàòèñòèê, êîòîðûå  áóäóò âïå ðâûå  à íàëèçèðîâàòü 
îôèöèàëüíûå  äàííûå  è èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèå  ðå çóëüòàòû âìå ñòå . ÈÑÒÀÒ â ðàìêàõ 
íàöèîíàëüíîé ñèñòå ìû ñîöèàëüíûõ ñòàòèñòèê ïðèñòóïèë ê à íàëèçàì ïå ðâîãî 
íàöèîíàëüíîãî èññëå äîâàíèÿ  î æ å ðòâàõ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ñîâå ðø å ííîå  â Èòàëèè â 1998.  
 
Â ðàññìîòðå íèè î âîçðîñòàíèè áå ñïîêîéñòâà â òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé îðãàíèçîâàííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè , ñïå öèàëüíîå  âíèìà íèå  áûëî óäå ëå íî ðàçâèòèþ  ìå òîäîëîãèé äëÿ  ñáîðà è 
à íàëèçà èíôîðìàöèè âûø å óïîìÿ íóòîãî, âêëþ ÷àÿ  îòìûâàíèå  äå íå ã, ìîø å ííè÷å ñòâà è 
êîððóïöèè . Ñîçäàíèå  ñèñòå ì íå ïðÿ ìûõ èíäèêàòîðîâ ïðå äñòàâëÿ å òñÿ  ìíîãîîáå ùàþ ùèì 
èíñòðóìå íòîì â èçó÷å íèè òàêèõ ôîðì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè . ÈÑÒÀÒ ðàçâèë îäíó èç ñèñòå ì 
òàêîãî òèïà  äëÿ  à íàëèçà ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà â Èòàëèè. 
 
Êîíôå ðåíöèÿ  èçäàëà ðÿä ðå êîìå íäàöèé è îäíó äå êëàðàöèþ. Íàèáîëå å  âà æ íàÿ  
ðå êîìå íäàöèÿ  ïîáóæ äà å ò ðå ãóëÿðíîå óñëîâèå  â èññëå äîâàíèè, ÷òîáû èíòå ãðèðîâàòü 
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èñòî÷íèêè äàííûõ íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì è èíòå ðíàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíÿõ. Ðîëü Îðãàíèçàöèè 
Îáúå äèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé è Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñîâå òà â ýòîì îòíîø å íèè ÿâèëàñü î÷å âèäíîé, ïðè 
ïîääå ðæ êå  ñïå öèàëüíûõ ñòðóêòóð, îïèðàþ ùèõñÿ  íà  ñîîòâå òñòâóþ ùèå  ìèíèñòå ðñòâà 
(þ ñòèöèè, âíóòðå ííèõ äå ë, òä.) è íàöèîíàëüíûé èíñòèòóò ñòàòèñòèêè. Îæ èäà å òñÿ , ÷òî 
âñå  âûø å íàçâàííûå  îðãàíû áóäóò ðàáîòàòü ðàçäå ëüíî, êà æ äûé â ñâî¸ì 
íå ïîñðå äñòâå ííîì ñå êòîðå , íî òàêæ å  è âìå ñòå  çàòå ì ïå ðå äàâàÿ  èññëå äîâàíèÿ  è 
òå õíè÷å ñêóþ  ïîìîùü ñòðàíàì, êîòîðûå  â íå é íóæ äàþ òñÿ , òàêæ å  è äëÿ  ïîâûø å íèÿ  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíûõ èññëå äîâàíèé, ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ ñòàíäàðòîâ è ðàñïðå äå ëå íèÿ  
èíôîðìàöèè.  
 
      
 
Ïà îëî Ãàðîííà    Óãëåøà Çâå êè÷  
Ãå íå ðàëüíûé Äèðå êòîð  Çà ìå ñòèòå ëü Äèðå êòîðà 
Èòàëüÿ íñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè Ìå æ ðå ãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-Èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèé 
(ÈÑÒÀÒ)    Èíñòèòóò ïî Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è Ïðàâîñóäèþ   
     Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ) 
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DECLARATION 
 
 

We the convenors and participants of the Conference “Surveying Crime: A Global 
Perspective”, held in Rome, Italy, on 19-21 November 1998, at the end of a fruitful exchange 
of experience and ideas, wish to endorse the following four main objectives: 
 
1. Strengthening national capacity for producing high quality statistics on crime and 

criminal justice. 
 
2. Promoting international co-operation and assistance in view of setting standards for 

collecting, processing and dissemination, including the identification of best 
practice, in order to improve the international comparability of data. 

 
3. Promoting the use of crime and criminal justice statistics for policy formulation, 

monitoring and evaluation, for instance, through the preparation of country profiles 
and criminal policy assessment. 

 
4. Pursuing the international exchange of experience through the regular holding of 

international meetings bringing together the main international actors as well as 
statisticians, criminal administrators and researchers. 
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ÄÅÊËÀÐÀÖÈß 
 
 

Ìû, îðãà íèçàòîðû è ó÷àñòíèêè êîíôå ðå íöèè "Èññëå äîâà íèå  Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè: Ãëîáàëüíà ÿ  
Ïå ðñïå êòèâà" , êîòîðà ÿ  ïðîõîäèëà  â Ðèìå , â Èòàëèè, ñ 19 - ïî 21 íîÿ áðÿ  1998 ãîäà, â 
çàêëþ ÷å íèè ïëîäîòâîðíîãî îáìå íà  îïûòîì è èäå ÿ ìè æ å ëà åì ïðèíÿ òü  ñëå äóþ ùèå  
÷å òûðå  îñíîâíûå  çàäà÷è: 
5. Óñèëå íèå  íàöèîíàëüíûõ âîçìîæ íîñòå é äëÿ  ïðå äñòàâëå íèÿ  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ 

äà ííûõ âûñîêîãî êà÷å ñòâà  ïo ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ . 
 
6. Ðàçâèòèå  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî ñîòðóäíè÷å ñòâà  è ñîäå éñòâèÿ  ñ òî÷êè çðå íèÿ  

óðå ãóëèðîâà íèÿ  ñòà íäàðòîâ äëÿ  ñáîðà , îáðàáîòêè è ðàñïðîñòðà íå íèÿ, âêëþ ÷à ÿ  
èäå íòèôèêàöèþ  ñà ìîé ëó÷ø å é ïðàêòèêè äëÿ  òîãî, ÷òîáû óñîâå ðø å íñòâîâàòü è 
÷òîáû ñäå ëàòü ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  äàòû áîëå å  ñðàâíèòå ëüíûìè. 

 
7. Pàçâèòèå  èñïîëüçîâà íèÿ  ñòàòèñòèêè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâ îñóäèÿ  

äëÿ  ôîðìóëèðîâà íèÿ , êîíòðîëÿ  è îöå íêè ëèíèè ïîëèêèòêè, íà ïðèìå ð, ÷å ðå ç 
ïîäãîòîâêó ïðîôèëå é ñòðà íû è    îöå íêè óãîëîâíîé ïîëèòèêè . 

 
8. Ïðîäîëæ å íèå  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî îáìå íà  îïûòîì íà  ðå ãóëÿ ðíûõ ìå æ äóíàðîäíûõ 

ñîâå ùà íèÿ õ, ïðè ó÷àñòèè âìå ñòå  ñ ãëàâíûìè ìå æ äóíàðîäíûìè äå éñòâóþ ùèìè 
ëèöà ìè, òàêèìè êàê, ñòàòèñòèêè, óãîëîâíûå  äîëæ íîñòíûå  ëèöà  è 
èññëå äîâàòå ëè. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
First, there was a plea for more international and local funding for collecting data of crime 
statistics, in particular the inclusion of national victim surveys and the International Crime 
Victim Survey (ICVS) in the regular national statistical programmes. Ministries of the 
Interior/Justice should provide full political and institutional support in order to achieve this 
objective. International organisations should assist, but individual countries themselves must 
also be prepared to invest in crime statistics and surveys.  
 
Secondly, across the board there should be further development of official criminal justice 
statistics: there is more to be done despite the huge strides made over the past few years.  
These official statistics should cover as well as possible conventional crime, economic crime 
and transnational organised crime. The United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and the 
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems as well as the Council of Europe Sourcebook of Crime 
and Criminal Justice Statistics should be equipped to deal with economic and transnational 
organised crime. 
 
Thirdly, victimisation survey based information on personal and household crime should 
continue to be promoted.  The ICVS has made a tremendous start here, and it needs further 
development. There are also other surveys that might be undertaken, such as the International 
Survey of Violence Against Women - although this might prove difficult. Also, there is more 
that can be done in the way of surveying businesses as victims of crime: a start was made with 
the International Crime Against Businesses Survey. This should be taken forward more 
energetically. 
 
Fourthly, on the ICVS in particular, we should continue to emphasise that its real value lies in 
its standardised nature. Scrupulous attention needs to be paid to standardisation. The ICVS 
does not preclude other surveys being carried out which might well be usefully geared to 
specific cultural contexts. But one instrument can probably not do both. 
 
Nor should the ICVS instrument stand still. Obviously, there is a tension between maintaining 
comparability with previous sweeps and making questionnaire advances, but that is not an 
insuperable barrier. Also, new topics should be introduced. For example, people in different 
countries may be asked how much crime affects their quality of life compared to other matters 
- the standard of housing perhaps - or about their perceptions of drug-related crime. 
International comparison here would be very interesting. There were suggestions that the 
questions on fear of crime might be improved.  
 
Academic use of the ICVS needs to continue to be further encouraged too. The ICVS can be 
used to test some of the theories of crime that police recorded crime figures suggest. There is 
also no doubt room for more sophisticated classifications of countries - although a counter-
argument has been presented as well.  
 
The fifth recommendation is that all statistical databases - official figures and the ICVS in 
particular - should be better integrated both with each other and with other social and 
economic indicators.  
 
The sixth recommendation, related to the two immediately preceding ones, is that the 
integration of statistical, survey-based and qualitative data on criminal justice performance, 
victims, offenders, and different forms of crime, should not only expand knowledge, but 
should also provide for a comprehensive assessment of crime and criminal policy. Such 
criminologically informed assessments will greatly assist in developing, monitoring and, if 
needed, rectifying crime prevention and control programmes. International bodies, such as the 
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United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI), the Centre for 
International Crime Prevention (CICP) of the Office Drug Control and Crime Prevention at 
the United Nations Office in Vienna, the UN Statistics Office in Geneva and New York, and 
the Council of Europe, should provide international methodological and analytical models and 
standards, as well as research-related technical assistance on request.  
 
The seventh recommendation is that the preparation of global and regional reports on crime 
and justice should be further promoted. The publications distributed at this Conference show 
the value of international comparative information; more reports need to appear on a 
continuous basis. The UN initiative to provide for a regular World Crime Report is most 
welcome. 
 
Finally, regional conferences on crime victims should be actively promoted, in particular in 
countries in transition and in the developing world. Victims are now high up on the agenda of 
developed countries; they are still less high up on the agenda of other countries - even though 
some heartening improvements have been already made. In this respect, the role of 
international organisations, in particular the UN and the Council of Europe, is of crucial 
importance. 
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ÐÅÊÎÌÅÍÄÀÖÈÈ  
 
 
Ïåðâîå, áûë ñäå ëà í çà ïðîñ áîëüø å ãî ôèíà íñèðîâà íèÿ, êàê ìå ñòíîãî, òàê è 
èíòå ðíàöèîíàëüíîãî, äëÿ  ñáîðà  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, â 
îñîáå ííîñòè, âêëþ ÷à ÿ  íàöèîíàëüíûå  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  æ å ðòâ è Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  
Èññëå äîâà íèÿ  î Æ å ðòâàõ Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè (ÌÈÆ Ï) â ðå ãóëÿ ðíûõ íàöèîíàëüíûõ 
ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ ïðîãðà ììàõ . Ìèíèñòðû Âíóòðå ííèõ äå ë è Þñòèöèè äîëæ íû áû 
îáå ñïå ÷èâàòü ïîëíóþ  ïîëèòè÷å ñêóþ  è èíñòèòóöèîííóþ  ïîääå ðæ êó äëÿ  äîñòèæ å íèÿ  
äà ííîé öå ëè. Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  îðãà íèçàöèè äîëæ íû áû îêàçûâàòü ïîìîùü, íî 
èíäèâèäóàëüíî ñòðà íû òàêæ å  äîëæ íû áûòü ïîäãîòîâëå íû, äëÿ  âíå ñå íèÿ  âêëàäà  â 
ñòàòèñòèêó ïðå ñòóïëå íîñòè è â ðàññëå äîâà íèè. 
 
Âî-âòîðûõ, íå îáõîäèìî ñîñòàâèòü ïîâå ñòêó äíÿ  äàëüíå éø å ãîå  ðàçâèòèÿ  ñòàòèñòèêè, 
êàñàþ ùå éñÿ  óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ: ìíîãîå  íà äî ñäå ëàòü, íå ñìîòðÿ  íà  òî, ÷òî 
îãðîìíûå  óñïå õè  óæ å  èìå þ òñÿ  çà  ïîñëå äíèå  íå ñêîëüêî ëå ò. Ýòè îôèöèàëüíûå  
ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå äîëæ íû áû êîñíóòüñÿ  ëó÷ø èì âîçìîæ íûì îáðàçîì, ÷å ì 
îáû÷íà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü , ýêîíîìè÷å ñêà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü, è òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíà ÿ  
îðãà íèçîâà ííà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü. Äîêëàä ÎÎÍ î Òå íäå íöèÿ õ Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è Îïå ðàöèè 
Ñèñòå ì Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ , è, äà æ å  èñòî÷íèêè Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñîâå òà , êàñàþ ùèå ñÿ  
Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è Ñòàòèñòèêè Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ  äîëæ íû áûòü îñíàùå íû âñå ì 
íå îáõîäèìûì, ÷òîáû èìå òü äå ëî ñ ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîé è òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîé 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ . 
 
Â-òðåòüèõ, èíôîðìà öèÿ , îñíîâà ííà ÿ  íà  èçó÷å íèè æ å ðòâ, êàñàþ ùà ÿ ñÿ  èíäèâèäóàëüíîé è 
áûòîâîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè äîëæ íà  áû áûòü ïðîäâèíóòà .  ÌÈÆ Ï ñäå ëàëî îãðîìíîå  íà÷àëî 
çäå ñü, è íóæ äà å òñÿ  â äàëüíå éø å ì ðàçâèòèè. Åñòü òàêæ å  äðóãèå  èññëå äîâà íèÿ , êîòîðûå  
äîëæ íû áûòü ïðå äïðèíÿ òû, òàêèå  êàê Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîå  Èññëå äîâà íèå î Íàñèëèè ïðîòèâ 
Æ å íùèí - äà æ å , å ñëè ìîæ å ò ïðå äñòàâëÿ òüñÿ  òðóäíûì. Åù  ̧ áîëüø å  è ìíîãîå , ÷òî ìîæ å ò 
áûòü ñäå ëà íî â ïëà íå  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  æ å ðòâ ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  â áèçíå ñå: ïå ðâûé ø à ã áûë 
ñäå ëà í    Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûì Èññëå äîâà íèå ì Ïðîòèâ Ïðå ñòó ïíîñòè â Áèçíå ñå . Ýòî äîëæ íî 
áû ïðîäâèãàòüñÿ  âïå ð¸ä áîëå å  ýíå ðãè÷íî. 
 
Â-÷åòâ¸ðòûõ, ïðå æ äå  âñå ãî, ÷òî êàñà å òñÿ  ÌÈÆ Ï ìû äîëæ íû ïðîäîëæ à òü 
ïîä÷¸ðêèâàòü, ÷òî å ãî íàñòîÿ ùà ÿ  öå ííîñòü ëå æ èò â ýòîé ñòà íäàðòèçèðîâà ííîé íàòóðå. 
Ñêðóïóë¸çíîå  âíèìà íèå  íå îáõîäèìî óäå ëèòü ñòà íäàðòèçàöèè. ÌÈÆ Ï íå  ñîçäà ¸ò 
ïðèïÿ òñòâèé îòðà æ à þ ùèõñÿ  íà  äðóãèõ èññëå äîâà íèÿ õ, êîòîðûå  ìîãëè áû ñ ïîëüçîé 
áûòü àäðå ñîâà íû íà  ñïå öèôè÷å ñêèå  êóëüòóðíûå  êîíòå êñòû. Íî âîçìîæ íî, ÷òî îäèí 
èíñòðóìå íò ìîæ å ò ñïðàâèòñÿ  ñ äâóìÿ  çàäà÷à ìè îäíîâðå ìå ííî 
 
 È òàêæ å  èíñòðóìå íò ÌÈÆ Ï íå  äîëæ å í áû îñòàâàòüñÿ  íå  èñïîëüçîâà ííûì. Î÷å âèäíî, 
ñóùå ñòâóå ò íà ïðÿ æ å íèå  ìå æ äó ïîääå ðæ êîé ñðàâíå íèÿ  ñ ïðå äûäóùèìè äå éñòâèÿ ìè  è 
çàäàâà íèå ì âîïðîñîâ çàðà íå å , íî ýòî íå  ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  íå ïðå îäîëèìûì áàðüå ðîì. Òàêæ å, 
íîâûå  òå ìû äîëæ íû áû áûòü ïðå äñòàâëå íû. Íà ïðèìå ð , âîçìîæ íî ñïðîñèòü ëþ äå é â 
ðàçëè÷íûõ ñòðà íàõ î òîì, êàê ñèëüíî ïðå ñòóïíîñòü  âëèÿ þ å ò íà èõ êà÷å ñòâî æ èçíè ïî 
ñðàâíå íèþ  ñ äðóãèìè âå ùà ìè – âîçìîæ íî ñòà íäàðò æ èëèù-èëè èõ âîñïðèÿ òèå , 
êàñàþ ùå å ñÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ñâÿ çà ííûõ ñ íàðêîòèêà ìè. Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîå  ñðàâíå íèå  çäå ñü 
áûëî áû î÷å íü èíòå ðå ñíûì. Áûëè ïðå äïîëîæ å íèÿ  î òîì, ÷òî âîïðîñû î ñòðàõå  
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ìîæ íî äîêàçàòü .  
 
 Òàêæ å  à êàäå ìè÷å ñêîå  èñïîëüçîâà íèå  ÌÈÆ Ï íóæ äà å òñÿ  â äàëüíå éø å ì âîîäóø å âëå íèè. 
ÌÈÆ Ï ìîæ å ò áûòü èñïîëüçîâà íî ÷òîáû òå ñòèðîâàòü íå êîòîðûå  òå îðèè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
ïðå äëîæ å ííûå  äà ííûìè ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, çàðå ãèñòðèðîâà ííûõ ïîëèöèå é . Òàêæ å , íå ò 
ñîìíå íèé, ÷òî å ñòü ìå ñòî äëÿ  áîëå å  óòîí÷¸ííûõ  êëàññèôèêàöèé  ñòðà í  – äà æ å , å ñëè 
áûë ïðå äñòàâëå í òàêæ å  êîíòàðãóìå íò.  
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Ïÿòàÿ ðå êîìå íäàöèÿ  - âå ñü áà íê ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ-îñîáå ííî îôèöèàëüíûå  
äà ííûå  ÌÈÆ Ï-ëó÷ø å  èíòå ãðèðîâàòü êàê ìå æ äó íèìè, òàê è ñ äðóãèìè 
ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèìè è ñîöèàëüíûìè ïîêàçàòå ëÿ ìè .  
 
Øåñòàÿ ðå êîìå íäàöèÿ, òå ñíî ñâÿ çà ííà  ñ äâóìÿ  ïðå äûäóùèìè îáúå äèíå íèå ì 
ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ, îñíîâà ííûõ íà  èññëå äîâà íèè è íà  êà÷å ñòâå ííûõ äà ííûõ.îá 
èñïîëíå íèè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ , î æ å ðòâàõ, ïðå ñòóïíèêàõ è ðàçëè÷íûõ ôîðì 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, äîëæ íû áû íå  òîëüêî ðàñø èðÿ òü çíà íèÿ, íî òàêæ å  îáå ñïå ÷èòü ïîíèìà íèå  
îöå íêè èñ÷å ðïûâàþ ùóþ  îöå íêó ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîé ïîëèò èêè. Òàêèå  îöå íêè 
êðèìèíîëîãè÷å ñêèå  îðèå íòèðîâà íèÿ  áóäóò îêàçûâàòü áîëüø óþ  ïîìîùü â ðàçâèòèè, 
êîíòðîëèðîâà íèè è, å ñëè íå îáõîäèìî, óòî÷íå íèè ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 
êîíòðîëüíûå  ïðîãðà ììû.  Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå îðãà íû, òàêèå  êàê Ìå æ ðå ãèîíàëüíûé 
Íàó÷íî-Èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò ïî Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è Ïðàâîñóäèþ  Îðãà íèçàöèè 
Îáúå äèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ ), Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûé Öå íòð ïî Ïðå äîòâðàùå íèþ  
Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè (×È×Ï), Îôèñ ïî Êîíòðîëþ  Íàðêîòèêîâ è  Ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  
Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â Îôèñ Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé â Âå íå, Îôèñ Ñòàòèñòèêè 
ÎÎÍ â Æ å íå âå  è Íüþ-Éîðêå, è Åâðîïå éñêèé Ñîâå ò, äîëæ íû îáå ñïå ÷èâàòü 
ìå æ äóíàðîäíóþ  ìå òîäîëîãè÷å ñêóþ  è à íàëèòè÷å ñêóþ  ìîäå ëè è ñòà íäàðòû, òàêæ å  êàê è 
èññëå äîâà íèÿ , ñâÿ çà ííûå  ñ òå õíè÷å ñêîé ïîìîùüþ  ïî çà ïðîñó.  
 
Ñåäüìàÿ ðå êîìå íäàöèÿ  òà , êîòîðà ÿ  î ïîäãîòîâêå  ãëîáàëüíûõ è ðå ãèîíàëüíûõ äîêëàäîâ 
ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ïðàâîñóäèþ , êîòîðûå  äîëæ íû áû áûòü áîëå å  ïðîäâèíóòû. 
Ïóáëèêàöèè  ðàñïðîñòðà í¸ííûå  íà  äà ííîé êîíôå ðå íöèè äå ìîíñòðèðóþ ò öå ííîñòü 
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé ñðàâíèòå ëüíîé èíôîðìàöèè; å ù¸ áîëüø å  äîêëàäîâ íå îáõîäèìî èçäàòü 
îñíîâà ííûõ íà  ïðîäîëæ å íèè. Èíèöèàòèâà  ÎÎÍ îáå ñïå ÷èò ðå ãóëÿ ðíûé  Äîêëàä î 
Ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â Ìèðå , îæ èäà å ìûé ñ áîëüø èì íå òå ðïå íèå ì.  
 
Â çàêëþ÷åíèè, ðå ãèîíàëüíûå  êîíôå ðå íöèè ïî æ å ðòâà ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè äîëæ íû áû 
áûòü àêòèâíî ïðîäâèíóòû , îñîáå ííî â ñòðà íàõ, íàõîäÿ ùèõñÿ  â ïå ðå õîäíîé ñòàäèè è â 
ðàçâèâàþ ùå ìñÿ  ìèðå. Æ å ðòâû, â íàñòîÿ ùå å  âðå ìÿ , íà  ïîâå ñòêå  äíÿ , î÷å íü âà æ íû â 
ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ; îíè å ù¸ ìå íüø å  âà æ íû íà  ïîâå ñòêå  äíÿ  â äðóãèõ ñòðà í - 
äà æ å , å ñëè íå êîòîðûå  óñîâå ðø å íñòâîâà íèÿ  óæ å  ñäå ëà íû. Â ýòîì îòíîø å íèè, ðîëü 
ìå æ äóíàðîäíûõ îðãà íèçàöèé, â îñîáå ííîñòè, ÎÎÍ è Åâðîïå éñêèé Ñîâå ò 
ïðå äñòàâëÿ þ ò ðå ø à þ ùóþ  âà æ íîñòü. 
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Opening Statements 
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ALBERTO BRADANINI 
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE,  

UNITED NATIONS INTERREGIONAL CRIME AND JUSTICE  
RESEARCH INSTITUTE (UNICRI) 

 
 
Six years ago, the International Conference on “Understanding Crime: Experiences of 
Crime and Crime Control” jointly organised by UNICRI, the Dutch Ministry of Justice and 
the Italian Ministry of the Interior, to which many of you participated, was closed with the 
words “Arrivederci a Roma”. I have thus the privilege to greet you with “Benvenuti a 
Roma”. 
 
It is my honour to welcome you on behalf of UNICRI, which is part of the United Nations 
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme, and to extend regards and best wishes 
on behalf of Mr. Pino Arlacchi, Executive Director of the Office for Drug Control and 
Crime Prevention. 
  
This international Conference is the result of joint efforts by the Government of the 
Netherlands, ISTAT, the Council of Europe and UNICRI. To each of these partners, I 
extend my deep gratitude and to each of you my appreciation for having accepted to share 
this common experience. A special word of gratitude goes to our hosts: the President and the 
Director-General of ISTAT. 
 
This Conference intends to bring together institutions and individuals working in the field of 
preventing crime on the basis of reliable information, namely, a category that looks at 
quantitative and qualitative data on crime and the workings of criminal justice, both from 
the international and national perspectives. This is reflected in the title of the Conference: 
“Surveying Crime: A Global Perspective”. This title and the approach adopted by the 
organisers also reflect the essence of the United Nations perspective in which the division 
between what is local and what is global is becoming thinner and thinner. 
 
You have undoubtedly noticed from the Conference programme that we propose to discuss 
crime and ways of knowing more about crime in all its connotations. Thus, our attention 
will be equally devoted to what is considered “conventional or traditional” crime as well as 
to what is called transnational organised crime, including corruption, money laundering, 
international fraud, and so on.  
 
As regards conventional crime, we now know more about it, not only in quantitative terms, 
but also from the international perspective. I am pleased to draw your attention to the first 
“United Nations Global Report on Crime and Justice” which analyses trends and patterns in 
crime and criminal justice based on the results of the United Nations Crime Survey. This 
Report, in addition to drawing on administrative criminal justice statistics highly centred on 
agencies and offenders, includes for the first time the results of the International Crime 
Victim Survey, which focuses on citizens’ experiences with crime and criminal justice 
agencies. Further innovative efforts towards conceptual and statistical integration of 
administrative and victim statistics are underway, a notable example of which is presented 
here with HEUNI’s report on crime in Europe and North America. 
 
Having mentioned the ICVS, to which we will devote a session on its own, allow me to 
express my gratitude to the Government of the Netherlands, the main supporter and 
promoter of this international research project, as well as to the Home Office of the UK, and 
to all other supporters and sponsors. The ICVS was carried out in some 60 countries and 
involved interviewing some 140,000 people all over the world. UNICRI takes pride in 
having participated in it since 1990, being in charge of promoting and co-ordinating the 
ICVS in the developing world and in countries in transition. The copies of UNICRI’s three 
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most recent publications on the results of the ICVS in the developing world and countries in 
transition which have been distributed here, together with a volume on the industrialised 
world, present you with a set of data and relevant analysis from a truly international 
comparative perspective.  
 
The ICVS is not only a comparative research project: it is also an example of international 
research-related technical co-operation. It actually covered developing countries and 
countries in transition which had little or no experience with victim surveys before they 
joined the ICVS. Furthermore, in a number of countries in transition, policy-oriented round 
tables were organised to promote research, policy and management use of victim related 
information about crime and criminal justice agencies. A special panel on this issue will be 
held at this Conference. The importance of co-operation among research, policy makers, 
administrators, and statisticians is also reflected through the profile of the country 
representatives taking part in this Conference. 
 
Given the most recent emphasis of the United Nations Crime Programme, but also of other 
international actors, on the topic of transnational organised and economic crime, for which 
less statistical information is available than on conventional crime, the Conference will pay 
particular attention to the ways of surveying these phenomena. Two sessions are devoted to 
the presentation of what has already been achieved and to exploring what needs to be done 
to counter transnational organised crime. The experience gained with the UN Crime Surveys 
on the one hand, and with the ICVS on the other, provides invaluable fundamental building 
blocks for a more comprehensive and global understanding of crime and responses to crime. 
How to go about it will be discussed during the Panel Session on “Setting the Research 
Agenda”. 
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ALBERTO ZULIANI 
PRESIDENT,  

ITALIAN INSTITUTE FOR STATISTICS (ISTAT), ITALY 
 
 
As President of the National Statistical Institute, I would like to welcome you to this important 
Conference on crime and statistics in which national and international policy-makers, directors 
of statistical institutes and researchers coming from many countries are taking part. 
 
The process of globalisation is profoundly changing the economic and social view of the 
world. If we look at this phenomenon from the point of view of developed countries, we can 
say that such interdependence is positively contributing to develop our democracy and 
citizens’ welfare. Exchanges, interactions and comparisons now represent inalienable values 
for all of us. On the other hand, the degree of economic and social development in the 
industrial democracies of Western Europe and Northern America is attracting new “citizens” 
who escape the poverty of their nations of origin. Especially illegal or underground 
immigrants, in most cases, find in the new countries living conditions that are far from their 
expectations and that can drive them towards crime. After all, although the free trade of goods 
and services and the free circulation of people represent the main driving force to strengthen 
freedom and progress, nevertheless they can also represent potential vectors for the spreading 
of illegal activities. 
 
Furthermore, the types of crime are increasing: besides traditional ones, crimes linked to 
intangible goods and new technologies, in particular information technologies, are emerging.  
This scenario represents a challenge for national and international statistical systems which 
should find measurement instruments adequate for the new complexity of such phenomena. 
 
On the other hand, it is clear that the battle against crime can no longer be considered only an 
internal problem of a state. It must be carried out within a wider international context, using 
the new instruments made available by technological development.  
 
The European Union has increased its efforts against organised crime, particularly in the last 
decade, by creating the conditions to strengthen co-operation and interrelating freedom, safety 
and justice. These are essential and inseparable conditions for establishing an integrated 
economic and democratic space. The Schengen Agreement intensified co-operation among 
justice, customs  and police forces, thus setting up an effective international network against 
organised crime. 
 
Within this framework, statistics can and must play a fundamental role. The experience of the 
third phase in the European monetary union demonstrated the absolute necessity to have a 
system of reliable, comparable and shared indicators. In the same way it is impossible to 
improve international co-operation and to strengthen efforts to fight crime without a reliable 
and continuously updated system of statistical information harmonised at the international 
level.  The system should use multi-data sources in an integrated way, able to provide a wide 
set of indicators, both direct and referring to the political, economic and social context. The 
lack of a shared definition of criminal activity, the different evaluations of crime given by each 
single state and the great variety in justice systems make it very difficult to achieve this task. 
UNICRI is playing a particularly relevant role towards harmonisation. However, it is 
fundamental that basic statistics and particularly those based on administrative sources are 
improved, new ways to estimate illegal activities which cannot be surveyed by means of 
traditional registers are adopted and ad hoc surveys on citizens are carried out, allowing the 
dark figures of crime to be estimated and to measure both the risks and sense of insecurity 
among different social classes of people.  
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The demand for information on crimes is rapidly increasing. The National Statistical 
Institutes are requested to provide cognitive contributions on phenomena such as the trade in 
women for prostitution purposes or the exploitation of both child as well as adult labour, 
most frequently among immigrants coming from the poorest countries. So methodologies 
have to be adjusted, new and more adequate measurement instruments identified, different 
surveying techniques integrated and analysis through indirect indicators developed. In this 
field, attaining harmonisation at the international level is even more difficult. The same 
methods cannot be always applied to survey similar phenomena in different countries. It 
suffices only to think of child labour that in some developing countries is estimated by the 
ILO through direct surveys on households, since in those countries it is not considered an 
illegal activity, while in developed countries the same phenomenon can be measured only 
through an articulated system of ad hoc surveys and by utilising a multiplicity of indirect 
indicators for the analysis. 
 
On the other hand,  acting to build a safer society also means planning crime prevention 
policies that can contribute to reduce the conditions favouring crime in the economic and 
social environment. These policies can be directed towards particular segments of the 
population (characterised, for example, by school failure, economic disadvantage, belonging 
to ethnic minorities, etc.) or, generally towards the whole population. In any case, there is 
the need for an information framework revealing the existing relationship between crime 
and the socio-economic context: the relationship with the general economic conditions,  
connections with the social status of citizens and with their professional position; the 
relationship with the social adjustment and integration processes of immigrants and with the 
spreading of prejudices against newcomers; the interaction with the profound modifications 
in the family, especially linked to the present changes in the role of women and young 
people.  
 
I am stressing the fact that the implementation of policies aiming at citizens’ safety must be 
developed in the framework of a deep knowledge of the global economic and social 
situation. Therefore, the harmonised system of crime statistics must be accompanied by a 
wider set of information on the economic and social environment. The challenge facing 
official statistics is huge.   
 
This Conference represents an important opportunity to set the agenda for future lines of 
action. Participating statisticians are well aware that, also in this delicate field, they are 
requested to assure the necessary information for the development of an open and democratic 
society in which fundamental freedoms are granted for all. 
 
As President of the Italian National Statistical Institute, I would like to remind you, on this 
occasion, that we are already greatly contributing, at the national level, to improve statistics on 
crime, both through our traditional surveys and through victimisation surveys. The last of 
these surveys, presented to the Italian governmental institutions one month ago, also covered -
for the first time - sexual harassment and rape. More in general, the identification of the dark 
figures of crime, the focusing of attention on victims, the evaluation of the risk of 
victimisation and subjective perceptions of citizens contrasted with individual characteristics 
and different social contexts, as well as a clear gender approach, are the distinctive 
characteristics of this survey that is now included within the system of social surveys and has 
benefited from the most advanced international experiences, including the best practices of 
UNICRI. We intend to continue our co-operation with this Institute. 
 
The Fourth Italian National Conference of Statistics has just been concluded. It is a biannual 
appointment allowing users and producers to take stock of the developments and trends in 
official statistics. The results of the discussions are that increasing importance is not to be 
given to single data or to the results of specific surveys, but rather to the creation of integrated 
systems of information allowing to combine objective information and perceptions, data on 
behaviours and expectations and, in general, individual characteristics collected in different 
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cognitive and also apparently distant contexts. Such integrated systems must also promote the 
availability of comparable information at different geographical - international, national and 
regional - levels. In order to be quantitatively valid, such systems must correspond to the 
needs of users, must be guaranteed by the independence of enumerators and analysts and must 
be available in time to allow operational choices. This is today’s challenge for official 
statistics as we perceive it in our country. I believe that the most important points of this 
challenge are also suitable for the work you are going to carry out in the next days. The 
results, I am sure, will be judged not only for their scientific value but also according to the 
contribution they will give to the creation of  a fairer world. 
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WOLFGANG RAU 
HEAD OF PENOLOGY AND CRIMINOLOGY SECTION, 

DIVISION OF CRIME PROBLEMS, 
COUNCIL OF EUROPE 

 
 
On behalf of the Secretary General of the Council of Europe, Mr. Daniel Tarschys, I would 
like to thank UNICRI, the Dutch Ministry of Justice and ISTAT for holding this 
international Conference on surveying crime.  
 
It was with great enthusiasm that the Council of Europe accepted the proposal to become 
involved in this event and to sponsor the participation of several experts from Western, 
Central and Eastern Europe. 
 
Almost all of these experts are actively involved in the Council of Europe project on a 
“European Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Justice Statistics” - which Gordon Barclay 
from the British Home Office will talk about during this Conference. The other experts are 
members of the Enlarged Group of Specialists, which is responsible for the Sourcebook 
Project, or national correspondents to the Project, who collect the necessary statistics and 
other information on behalf of their respective countries. 
 
In addition to the people who contribute to the Sourcebook Project, I am pleased to inform 
you that Professor Michael Levi, from Cardiff University, will be participating in this 
Conference in his capacity as a scientific expert of the Council of Europe Committee on the 
criminal law and criminological aspects of organised crime (PC-CO). 
 
The assessment of trends in crime and criminal justice is a permanent concern of the European 
Committee on Crime Problems (CDPC) and high up on the agenda of practically all the 
Member States of the Council of Europe. Periodic events, such as the criminological and 
penological conferences and colloquia and, in particular, the quinquennial Conferences on 
Crime Policy, have been devised so as to keep these trends under permanent review and to 
provide those responsible for tackling crime and running criminal justice institutions with 
appropriate down-to-earth information. 
 
Owing to ongoing developments in Greater Europe and the ensuing enlargement of the 
membership of the Council of Europe, the necessity for such periodic assessment and 
comparison in the above-mentioned areas has become even more apparent. 
 
It is against this background that the Sourcebook Project was initiated.  
 
Recently, the Criminological Scientific Council (PC-CSC), which is an advisory body to the 
European Committee on Crime Problems, emphasised that the expected outcome of the 
Sourcebook Project, namely a comprehensive compendium of crime and criminal justice 
statistics, would be a crucial step towards improving and harmonising crime statistics 
throughout Europe. It should also be considered as a major move towards a system of uniform 
crime reporting at the Council of Europe level. 
 
Surveying crime and criminal justice within the Council of Europe context is not limited to the 
Sourcebook Project. As early as 1983, the European Committee on Crime Problems initiated a 
regular collection of prison data, and later on, of data on the use of community sanctions and 
measures. This data collection is called SPACE, which means “Annual Penal Statistics of the 
Council of Europe”. Over the years it has become a standard source of reference for researchers 
and criminal justice practitioners throughout Europe.  
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The latest enquiry, which presents prison data for 1997, will be finished in about two weeks. Its 
results will be released at the beginning of 1999, hopefully via the Internet. A new enquiry, 
called SPACE II, on the use of community sanctions and measures in our 40 Member States, 
will be launched before the end of 1998. It is based on a completely overhauled questionnaire 
and will allow us to gain an improved picture on the use of alternatives to imprisonment. 
 
The present work programme of the European Committee on Crime Problems pays 
considerable attention to such matters as corruption, money laundering and organised crime, 
which are among the most serious threats to the security of citizens, the stability of democratic 
institutions and the rule of law. In relation to the agenda of this Conference it is perhaps 
interesting to emphasise that the previously mentioned committee on organised crime has been 
entrusted, inter alia, with producing an annual report on organised crime in Council of Europe 
Member States. These reports should be considered as a major contribution towards surveying 
crime in this specific area, although they do not contain many figures. 
 
This Conference provides an excellent opportunity to present and compare international data 
collection projects in the area of crime and criminal justice and to discuss a number of practical 
issues. 
 
One of these matters is the integration of data and various sources of statistics – which appears 
to be a mainly technical issue. But behind its very technicality lurks a more policy-related, 
perhaps even philosophical, issue; namely the question of what we really know about the actual 
volume of crime and its evolution at the European or even world-wide level. 
 
To put it perhaps in a slightly provocative form: integrating data sources is perhaps of less 
importance than starting seriously to compare the results of the various international data 
collection initiatives. Such a comparison might help us to discover the reality behind the 
figures. It might heighten our awareness of the production process of crime statistics or the 
obvious discrepancies in relevant legal and statistical concepts and definitions among countries. 
The experience gained and the active use of this experience might allow us in the long run to 
dismiss the popular belief, which is also often shared by criminal justice practitioners and 
policy-makers, that statistics are nothing more than sophisticated lies. 
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JAN J.M. VAN DIJK 
DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC POLICY PLANNING 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE, THE NETHERLANDS 

 
 
It is an honour and pleasure for me to say a few words on behalf of the Ministries of Foreign 
Affairs and Justice of the Netherlands.  
 
Most of you will be familiar with the sarcastic observation ascribed to the late Sir Winston 
Churchill that policy makers, in advancing their causes, tend to use: “lies, bloody lies and … 
statistics”. This observation may strike many of you as grossly unfair but it has a kernel of 
truth in the area of criminal policy. When politicians start citing crime statistics, there is a 
reason to be somewhat suspicious. Police figures of recorded crimes cannot be taken at face 
value as measures of crime. As we all know, not all crimes are reported or noticed by the 
police and not all reported crime is recorded. On top of this, legal definitions of crime vary 
across countries. For these reasons, police figures cannot be used for comparative purposes. 
There is general consensus among criminologists about this.  
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In spite of many difficulties surrounding crime statistics, a group of researchers assembled by 
the United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention in Vienna and the United 
Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute in Rome, have, over the past years, 
doggedly conspired to collect crime statistics that can be used as international indicators of the 
level of crime. I am referring to the researchers who worked together on the analysis of the 
results of the Crime Victims Survey. In the beginning, their efforts were met with due 
scepticism by the criminological community. However, at recent meetings of the American 
Society of Criminology and the International Society of Criminology, the results of the ICVS 
survey as well as those of the UN Crime Surveys got a much more favourable reception. The 
new generation of international crime statistics seems to have gained new credibility. 
 
During this Conference, the state of art of international crime statistics will be presented. We 
will listen to presentations on the ICVS by researchers from many different countries. We will 
also listen to presentations on recent attempts to construct crime indices using data from both 
the ICVS and the UN surveys and on the soon to be published first World Report on Crime 
and Criminal Justice. It is the hope of the Dutch agencies that funded or otherwise supported 
these endeavours, that this Conference will be remembered as a turning point in the 
appreciation of international crime statistics. 
 
The Conference, however, was not convened to celebrate recent achievements in comparative 
crime statistics. The principal objective is to discuss the difficult work which still needs to be 
done. The methodology of the ICVS must be further improved. The UN crime surveys must 
become more focussed and mechanisms for better control of the quality of the data must be 
introduced. In the meantime, the international community is confronted with new forms of 
crime which cross national borders, such as trafficking in illicit drugs, toxic waste, firearms, 
stolen cars and works of art, as well as in women and children. In order to respond to these 
forms of transnational crimes, the world needs credible statistical information. A major part of 
the meeting is rightly reserved to exploring ways to collect relevant information on 
transnational organised crime. 
 
The task of collecting comparable information on transnational organised crime is daunting. 
There will be no shortage of sceptical observers. Many will express serious doubts on the 
feasibility of the efforts. Totally new approaches may indeed be required. There is at this stage 
much uncertainty about what can be achieved. Encouragement can be found in the knowledge 
that the collection of comparable statistics on ordinary crimes was until quite recently also 
deemed impossible. The sceptics have been proven wrong and might be proven wrong again. 
 
The Dutch Government is convinced that credible international indicators of crime are of great 
value in the fight against crime, especially also against transnational organised crime. As in 
the past, it will be committed to supporting the initiatives of the United Nations in this field. 
We hope the Conference will help the United Nations to formulate a new agenda for 
international collaboration in the collection of international crime data. 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE CONFERENCE 
 

Anna Alvazzi del Frate*  
 
 
This presentation will provide an overview of the topics that will be dealt with by the 
international Conference on “Surveying Crime: A Global Perspective”. The development, 
management and evaluation of criminal policies and crime prevention programmes and 
initiatives require a sound basis of data on crime and criminal justice. This cannot be achieved 
in the absence of comprehensive, reliable and timely information, which cannot solely be based 
on administrative sources. 
 
Informed decision-making, monitoring, evaluation and forecasting of future developments and 
needs should be based on research which takes into account all aspects of crime and criminal 
justice. Therefore, information on crime and criminal justice operations is of paramount 
importance in promoting legal certainty, security and the overall well-being of the citizenry. 
 
Each of the four Conference organisers has an institutional role in the promotion of 
international co-operation and the implementation of research in the area of crime and 
criminal justice information. In particular, two recent initiatives which will be extensively 
presented at the Conference facilitate the process of international comparison and co-
ordination.  
 
First, the carrying out of the International Crime Victim Survey which, from 1991 onwards, 
became a joint endeavour of UNICRI and The Ministry of Justice of the Netherlands with the 
substantial financial support of the Dutch Government as well as country-specific support from 
UK, Canada and Italy. Among the sixty countries participating in the ICVS, there are eighteen 
Eastern and Central European countries.  
 
Second, the work of the Committee on Crime Problems of the Council of Europe has resulted 
in a draft model of the European Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Justice Statistics. From a 
global world perspective, the ICVS provides also for wider international comparison and co-
ordination due to the fact that more than fifty industrialised and developing countries as well as 
countries in transition participated in it. The United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and 
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems, currently at its sixth round, also provides for a wider 
perspective on the state of crime and criminal justice based on official statistics.  
 
Finally, the problem of surveying transnational organised crime and economic and financial 
crime will be dealt with by the Conference at special sessions in which examples of possible 
surveys/models and relevant methodologies will be discussed. 

                                                   
*      Research Officer, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI). 
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ÂÑÒÓÏËÅÍÈÅ Ê ÊÎÍÔÅÐÅÍÖÈÈ  
 

Àííà Àëüâàööè äåëü Ôðàòå* 
 

 
Ïðå çå íòàöèÿ  äàñò îáçîð ïî âîïðîñà ì, êîòîðûìè áóäå ò çà íèìàòüñÿ  Ìå æ äóíàðîäíà ÿ  
Êîíôå ðå íöèÿ  ïî Íà äçîðó çà  ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ : â Ãëîáàëüíîé ïå ðñïå êòèâå . Ðàçâèòèå , 
óïðàâëå íèå  è îöå íêà êðèìèíàëüíîé ïîëèòèêè è ïðîãðà ìì ïðå äîâðàùå íèÿ  
ïðå ñòóïëå íèé è èíèöèàòèâ íóæ äàþ òñÿ  â ñîëèäíîé áàçå  äà ííûõ î ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 
óãîëîâíîì ïðàâîñóäèè. Ýòî íå  ìîæ å ò áûòü ñäå ëà íî â îòñóòñòâèè âñå ñòîðîííå é, 
íà äå æ íîé è ñâîå âðå ìå ííîé èíôîðìàöèè, êîòîðà ÿ  íå  ìîæ å ò îñíîâûâàòüñÿ  òîëüêî íà  
à äìèíèñòðàòèâíûõ èñòî÷íèêàõ.  
 
Èíôîðìèðîâà ííîå  ïðèíÿ òèå  ðå ø å íèé, ìîíèòîðèíã, îöå íêà  è ïðîãíîç áóäóùå ãî 
ðàçâèòèÿ  è íóæ ä äîëæ íû îñíîâûâàòüñÿ  íà  èññëå äîâà íèÿ õ, ïðèíèìàþ ùèõ âî âíèìà íèå  
âñå  à ñïå êòû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ . Ñëå äîâàòå ëüíî, ñáîð èíôîðìàöèè ïî 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îïå ðàöèÿ ì óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ  èìå å ò ïå ðâîñòå ïå ííóþ  âà æ íîñòü â 
ïðîäâèæ å íèè çàêîíîäàòå ëüíîé ÷å òêîñòè, áå çîïàñíîñòè è âñå îáùå ãî áëàãîñîñòîÿ íèÿ  
íàñå ëå íèÿ .  
 
Êà æ äûé èç ÷å òûðå õ îðãà íèçàòîðîâ Êîíôå ðå íöèè èìå å ò èíñòèòóöèîíàëüíóþ  ðîëü â 
ïðîäâèæ å íèè ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî ñîòðóäíè÷å ñòâà  è ïðîâå äå íèè èññëå äîâà íèé â îáëàñòè 
èíôîðìàöèè î ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîì ïðàâîñóäèè Â ÷àñòíîñòè, äâå  ïîñëå äíèå  
èíèöèàòèâû , î êîòîðûõ áóäå ò ïîäðîáíî ðàññêàçà íî âî âðå ìÿ  Êîíôå ðå íöèè, 
óïðîùàþ ò ïðîöå ññ ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  è êîîðäèíèðîâà íèÿ . 
 
Ïðå æ äå  âñå ãî, ñîñòàâëå íèå  Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî Îáçîðà  ïî æ å ðòâà ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
êîòîðûé, íà÷èíà ÿ  ñ 1991 ãîäà , ñòàë âûïîëíÿ òüñÿ  ñîâìå ñòíûìè óñèëèÿ ìè UNICRI è 
íèäå ðëà íäñêîãî Ìèíèñòå ðñòâà  Þñòèöèè ñ ñóùå ñòñâå ííûì ôèíà íñîâûì âêëàäîì 
äàòñêîãî Ïðàâèòå ëüñòâà , à  òàêæ å  íàöèîíàëüíûì ñóïïîðòîì Âå ëèêîáðèòà íèè, Êà íàäû 
è Èòàëèè. Ñðå äè ø å ñòèäå ñÿ òè ñòðà í-ó÷àñòíèêîâ Îáçîðà  íàõîäÿ òñÿ  18 ñòðà í 
Âîñòî÷íîé è Öå íòðàëüíîé Åâðîïû. 
 
Êðîìå  òîãî, òðóä Êîìèññèè ïî âîïðîñà ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ïðè Åâðîïå éññêîì Ñîâå òå  
âûëèëñÿ  â ïðîå êò ìîäå ëè Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñïðàâî÷íèêà  ïî Ñòàòèñòèêå  â îáëàñòè 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ . Ñ òî÷êè çðå íèÿ  ãëîáàëüíîé ìèðîâîé 
ïå ðñïå êòèâû Îáçîð îáå ñïå ÷èâà å ò òàêæ å  ø èðîêèå  ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  ñîïîñòàâëíèå  è 
ñîòðóäíè÷å ññòâî, òàê êàê â íå ì ó÷àñòâóþ ò áîëå å  ïÿ òèäå ñÿ òè ïðîìûø ëå ííî-ðààâèòûõ 
è ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà í, à  òàêæ å  ñòðà í, íàõîäÿ ùèõñÿ  íà  ïå ðå õîäíîì ýòà ïå  ðàçâèòèÿ .. 
Îáçîð Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé ïî òå íäå íöèÿ ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îïå ðàöèÿ ì 
ñèñòå ì óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ , óæ å  â ñâîå ì ø å ñòîì èçäà íèè, òàêæ å  äà å ò áîëå å  
ø èðîêóþ  ïå ðñïå êòèâó î ñîñòîÿ íèè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ , 
îñíîâà ííóþ  íà  îôèöèàëüíîé ñòàòèñòèêå . 
 
  
 
  
 

                                                   
*      Èíòåððåãèîíàëüíûé Èíñòèòóò ïî èññëåäîâàíèþ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Þñòèöèè Îðãàíèçàöèè  
       Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ). 
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ADVANCES IN COMPARATIVE CRIMINOLOGY: 
THE UNITED NATIONS GLOBAL REPORT ON CRIME AND JUSTICE 

 
Graeme Newman* 

 
Introduction: the “Global Report” 

This Report is the result of 25 years of accumulation of criminal justice information at the 
international level. It contains over 300 Tables and Boxes, and many different sources of 
data. It owes its original concept to the meeting held at UNICRI some four years ago.  It 
came to fruition as a result of the efforts of the United Nations Centre for International 
Crime Prevention, and especially the personal efforts of Adam Bouloukos. 

The contents of the Report are: 

 
Introduction: Data sources and their use 
1. The experience of crime and justice 
2. Police records of crime 
3. Bringing to justice 
4. Punishment 
5. Resources in criminal justice 
6. Firearm abuse and regulation 
7. Drugs and drug control 
8. International trends in crime prevention 
9. Emerging Issues: Transnational crime and its control 
Notes to Tables, Figures and Chapters 
Appendix 1: Definitions 
Appendix 2: List of Exceptions 
 

The Report’s contributions to comparative criminology 

The Report attempts to offer a contribution to comparative criminology (or comparative 
criminal justice), the aims of which it understands to  be: 

1. The systematic and descriptive comparison of nation states in regard to: 

• the quantity, patterning and organisation of crime; 
• an assessment of how law and order (both formal and informal) are maintained; 
• a description of the ways in which those who break the law are processed; and 
• an assessment of the outcomes of criminal justice processing such as clearance  

rates, punishment, and other  ways of dealing with offenders. 

2. The “testing” of established hypotheses concerning crime and justice at a multi-national 
(hypermacro level): 

• by aggregating country data to investigate such topics as the possible relationship 
between economic development, crime and justice; and 

• by reporting on patterning of crime according to established “facts,” such as the 
gender and age distributions in crime rates and criminal justice processing. 

3. The evaluation and comparison of the performance of criminal justice in all countries, for 
example: 

                                                   
*     Professor, School of Criminal Justice, University of Albany, USA. 
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• the country’s record on human rights in regard to criminal justice as compared to  
other countries; 

• the extent to which the rule of law is defended and maintained; 
• the effectiveness of its policing in controlling crime and maintaining order; and 
• the fairness and efficiency of judicial processing. 

 
What makes comparative criminology possible? 

Making cross national comparisons of any kind, especially those of criminal justice that are 
so embedded in the history, politics and culture of a country, is an extremely hazardous task.  
However, there are approaches that can help to overcome these difficulties. 

The rise of the nation state 

 
The nation state arose as a product of Western colonial expansion, especially commerce. 
The idea of sovereignty arose at the same time when nations attempted to protect and 
advance their growing wealth and possessions.  Nations became a state with one mission: 
expansion of economic power. In order to both defend and advance a nation, a nation must 
have a clear identity of itself as one entity. Hence the movements towards unification which 
went on from the 17th century right up to the beginning of the 20th century. 

   
Ironically, the idea of one identity for a nation has spawned the break up of large 
“conglomerate” nations and their division - regardless of economic advantage - into separate 
nations. At the same time, Europe is attempting to combine its diverse nations into one 
economic powerhouse. The attempt to produce “one Europe” requires that each individual 
state gives up a little - or perhaps much - in order to make itself conform to the needs of the 
larger whole. This is the process that occurred during the 17th and 18th centuries when 
sovereign states were established. Each of them developed one common trait: a criminal 
justice system that was similar, though based on sometimes diverse legal traditions. 

Legal systems and criminal justice systems 

 
Legal systems are not equal to criminal justice systems. While different legal systems no 
doubt influence aspects of justice systems considerably (e.g. the process of adjudication, 
civil vs. common law, etc.) these differences in process are often mistaken for differences in 
structure. Colonial expansion exported the criminal justice model - police-courts-prisons - to 
all the countries that it colonised. Thus, while care must be taken in comparing the different 
aspects of crime and justice across countries, nevertheless the commonality of structure of 
criminal justice - police-courts-prisons - makes it possible to make comparisons on a general 
basis and to collect data that are in a general sense comparable.  

 
Apart from the structure in criminal justice systems, there is also another fundamental 
feature of all criminal justice systems, indeed legal systems: the “rule of law” which was 
also exported by Western nations in the 17th century. While there are reasons of morality 
and justice that lie behind the rule of law, a primary assumption among sovereign nations is 
the idea that the “rule of law” is a necessary condition for economic development. This 
position has recently been reaffirmed by the World Bank. 

 
Given that there are common assumptions that underlay the criminal justice systems of all 
nations, but that there is wide diversity in terms of definitions of crime and criminal justice 
processing, it follows that the collection of data and criminal justice information should be 
as broadly encompassing as possible. The information presented in the ”Global Report”, 
drawing  on diverse sets of sources but depending strongly on  the United Nations Surveys 
of Crime Trends and Criminal Justice Systems and the International Crime Victim Survey, 
attempts to do just this. These are two quite different data sources which raise the question 
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of how crime and justice data can be used to make comparisons and develop policy at the 
international level. 

 
Measurement of crime at the international level 

Official statistics 

These are statistics that are derived from the bureaucratic activity of various agencies such 
as police who record crime, court officials who report on processing of cases, and prison 
officials who report on the offenders in their care. They are collected at the national and 
local levels, and eventually compounded into official statements by each country so that 
they are eventually collected into one body of international data. Organisations that produce 
such statistics, of varying types are: UNCJS, which collects statistics from all levels of the 
criminal justice system; INTERPOL, which collects only statistics derived from police 
recording and reporting; and WHO, which collects only statistics derived from the cause of 
death listed on death certificates which state homicide. 

By far the most sophisticated of these three sources of comparative crime and justice 
statistics are those of the United Nations (UNCJS) which has developed over a period of 25 
years standard classifications of crime types, as well as standard classifications or 
definitions of criminal justice related agencies such as police, judges, prison personnel, etc.  
The UNCJS is also the only organisation that collects data about the criminal justice system 
in addition to data on incidence of crime. It also collects data on a wider range of crimes 
than any other agency.  

Much of the “Global Report” depends on UNCJS data. Nevertheless, it must be remembered 
that UNCJS statistics are political statements. They are the official admission of Member 
States as to the amount and extent of crime in each country.  How reliable are the data from 
UNCJS? 

• Reportability of crimes: rape is the most reported crime by countries.  
• Police recording practices vary considerably across countries. 
• Federal systems make reporting of statistics within countries extremely difficult. 
• Reliability of UNCJS: homicide compared in the “Global Report” to INTERPOL and 

WHO: all are reasonably correlated, but UNCJS is probably reliable to use with 
aggregated data, although care should be used with individual country comparisons. 

 
Victim surveys: ICVS  and self report surveys 
 
• Advantages concerning crime measurement: overcome definition problem, not official 

(yet), can control sampling, provide more “human” picture of crime. 
• Advantages for assessing criminal justice system: public perception of and satisfaction 

with criminal justice agencies and system fairness can be measured, thus giving an 
important balance to those statistics provided by the organisations themselves. 

• Disadvantages: surveys are expensive, there may be cultural variations in sensitivity to 
crimes and preparedness to speak out concerning performance of justice organisations, 
interviewer bias, respondent compliance, artificial, depend on memory, difficult to 
relate to formal categories of crime.  

• Which is better? The “Global Report” shows that there is a rough correlation between 
ICVS and official UNCJRS data. 

 
Beyond traditional crime 
 
The “Global Report” recognises that most data collected to date have been concerned with 
traditional crimes and their processing. There are, however many serious crimes that are too 
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complex to count. A special chapter is devoted to such crimes which are loosely termed 
transnational crimes. 
 
• BCCI case. 
• Drug trafficking. 
• Illegal dealing: arms, aliens, women and children, cultural artefacts etc. 
• Organised crime: automobiles, etc. 
 
 

THE GLOBAL REPORT: A SAMPLE OF FINDINGS 
 
 
Crime and its reporting 
 
Crime rates computed from surveys of victims are universally higher than those of official 
records. 
 
There is no country without crime. 
 
The experience of crime and justice 
 
There is remarkable agreement around the world concerning the comparative seriousness of 
crimes. 
 
No matter what part of the world, over a five-year period, two out of three inhabitants of big 
cities are victimised by crime. 
 
Globally, less than half of the victims who reported their cases to the police were satisfied 
with the response. 
 
Less than one in three female victims of violence report their victimisation to the police. 
 
Crime recorded by the police 
 
On average, crime reported to the police continued to rise in the 1990s, as it had in the 
1980s. The most common crime reported was theft, followed by burglary. Violent crime 
(homicide, assaults, robbery) was a minority (around 10-15%) of all reported crime. 
 
Theft rates were higher for industrial countries than non-industrial countries. Arab states 
generally reported very low rates for nearly all types of crime. 
 
The justice process 
 
Civil law is the most common basis of legal systems throughout the world. Regardless of 
their legal systems, all countries have the three primary parts of the modern criminal justice 
system: police, courts and prisons. 
 
In all countries, most people who come in contact with the criminal justice system as 
suspects of crime are males. 
 
There are far fewer women and girls suspected of committing crimes in countries with low 
income than in those with high income. 
 
In most countries about half the suspects or those prosecuted are found guilty and convicted 
of an offence. 
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Punishment 
 
For those convicted of serious crimes, prison is the universal sanction, applied more than 
any other punishment, and regardless of the type of legal system or level of development of 
a country. 
 
There are wide variations in the prison rates of various countries, and these do not appear to 
be dependent on the amount of crime in a country. 
 
There is no overall world trend towards increase in prison population.  
 
Parole is not widely used throughout the world. It is used mostly by developed Western 
countries. 
 
A small number of countries report statistics that suggest prison populations that exceed 
their prison capacity. There is no economic or development feature that distinguishes this 
group of countries. 
 
Developing countries tend to have more prisoners awaiting trial than do developed 
countries. 
 
The movement towards restriction and abolition of the death penalty is not unidirectional.  
 
The fine is the most frequently used non-custodial sanction for those convicted of less 
serious crimes, regardless of level of development of the country.  
 
Availability and use of non-custodial sanctions are policy choices.  
 
As a general pattern, greater use of non-custodial sanctions does not lead to less use of 
prison, or vice-versa. 
 
In developing countries and countries in transition the public displays a marked preference 
for prison as a punishment. 
 
Resources in criminal justice 
 
In all countries, police make up the majority of criminal justice personnel.  
 
The number of police per 100,000 population is increasing in the 1990s.  
 
The number of police is unrelated to the amount of property crime. 
 
In all countries, men make up the majority of the criminal justice work  force. 
 
Industrial countries have a higher proportion of women in the criminal justice work force in 
all four occupations of police, prosecution, adjudication and corrections. 
 
The ratio of adult convicted prisoners to adult prison beds varies hardly at all among 
countries. The ratio of prisoners to staff varies considerably. The developing country ratio 
of prisoners to staff is two to four times greater than that of developed (industrial) countries. 
 
Prisons are a resource that is universally employed. The growth of prisons applies to both 
industrial and non-industrial countries.  
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The range of expenditures on prisons and their operations is vast, from a low of $69 per 
prisoner to a high of $157,000 per prisoner. 
 
Firearms and their control 
 
In general, countries that have higher firearm ownership rates also have higher firearm 
related death rates, including homicide rates, though there are some exceptions. 
 
Firearms are commonly used in domestic disputes where fatalities occur. In contrast, 
firearms are hardly used in the commission of sexual assault. 
 
Most countries prohibit the ownership of firearms for civilians with a criminal record or a 
record of domestic violence.  
 
Most countries use some form of registry in order to trace lost or stolen firearms.  
 
The rate of firearm ownership around the world varies from less than one percent of 
households owning a firearm to as many as 50% of all households.  
 
The most common reason for owning a handgun is for protection against crime although 
there is considerable variation between countries and regions in this respect. 
 
Drugs and drug control 
 
In any one year, slightly over one in a thousand persons illicitly uses heroin or other 
opiates, and two in a thousand illicitly use cocaine. 
 
Drug-related crimes have increased disproportionately in the last two decades when 
compared to other crime-related phenomena. Types of crime committed by drug addicts are 
primarily acquisitive. 
 
There are relatively few countries that keep centralised and internationally comparable 
records of illicit drug consumption. 
 
The price of heroin and cocaine has fallen dramatically in recent years.  
 
The economic incentives of the illicit drug trade serve to make organised trafficking 
extremely durable. 
 
The available data suggest that the offenders in two-thirds of the drug crime cases are given 
a non-custodial sentence. 
 
Crime prevention 
 
Crime prevention programmes are conducted only in developed nations.   
 
Prevention programmes include: social development programmes, and opportunity 
reduction. Success depends on mobilisation of local communities. 
 
Transnational crime 
 
Transnational crime has emerged as a leading issue of the 1990s. This general category 
includes illicit trafficking in arms, drugs, children, women, immigrants, body organs, 
cultural artefacts, flora and fauna, nuclear materials, and automobiles; terrorism; bribery, 
corruption and fraud; and money laundering.  
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Transnational crimes are very complex crimes, composed of many smaller crimes. They are 
thus extremely difficult to count. No systematic method of accounting for these crimes yet 
exists at the international level.  
 
Illicit markets exist because there is a demand for illicit goods and services, and criminal 
organisations willing to meet that demand. 
 
Organised crime now operates on a vast, global level. For example, the theft of cars, which 
was once a traditional crime of concern only to that particular country, is now a 
transnational crime because cars are stolen with a view for sale on the international illicit 
market.  
 
The direction of illicit marketing is usually from the developing world to the developed 
world where demand is highest. The exception is luxury cars which, for example, are stolen 
in Western Europe and shipped to Eastern Europe and the Russian Federation. 
 
Very often illicit trade is mixed in with licit trade, producing significant grey areas where it 
is difficult to identify illicit activities.  
 
Crime and justice policy 
 
The overall impression from the information presented in this Report is that crime and 
justice have a degree of independence from levels of economic development; more than 
previously considered. For example: 
 
All countries have prisons, and the prison rates are not generally related to either crime rates 
or levels of economic development.  
 
It is no longer clear that developing countries have higher violent crime rates than developed 
countries. In recent years, the levels have become pretty much the same. 
 
Victimisation surveys have cast doubt on the assumption that developed countries have 
higher theft rates than developing countries (usually assumed to be so because developed 
countries have more movable property). It is now apparent that much theft in developing 
countries may not be reported to the police. 
 
These general findings support the “World Bank Report (1997)” thesis, that sustainable 
economic development cannot occur without the basic guarantees of security provided by 
the rule of law. 
 
The rule of law cannot be said to prevail in the international arena. Transnational crime, as 
these crimes have become known, defies the rule of law by operating beyond and across the 
borders of countries.  
 
A systematic method of accounting for transnational crime at the international level is 
urgently needed.  
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ÓÑÏÅÕÈ Â ÑÐÀÂÍÈÒÅËÜÍÎÉ ÊÐÈÌÈÍÎËÎÃÈÈ: ÃËÎÁÀËÜÍÛÉ 
ÄÎÊËÀÄ ÎÐÃÀÍÈÇÀÖÈÈ ÎÁÚÅÄÈÍ¨ÍÍÛÕ ÍÀÖÈÉ ÏÎ 

ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ È ÏÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈÞ  
 
 

Ãðåì Íüþìàí* 
 
 
Íàñòîÿ ùèé îò÷å ò ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ðå çóëüòàòîì 25-ëå òíå ãî íà êîïëå íèÿ  èíôîðìàöèè â îáëàñòè 
þ ñòèöèè íà  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå . Îí ñîäå ðæ èò ñâûø å  300 òàáëèö è ñõå ì è 
ìíîãî÷èñëå ííûå  èñòî÷íèêè äà ííûõ. Åãî îðèãèíàëüíà ÿ  êîíöå ïöèÿ  âîñõîäèò ê 
êîíôå ðå íöèè, ïðîâå äå ííîé UNICRI îêîëî ÷å òûðå õ ëå ò íàçàä. Îí áûë ðå à ëèçîâà í â 
ðå çóëüòàòå  óñèëèé, ïðèëîæ å ííûõ Öå íòðîì, ïî ìå æ äóíàðîäíîìó ïðå äîòâðàùå íèþ  
ïðå ñòóïí îñòè è, â ÷àñòíîñòè, ëè÷íûõ óñèëèé Àäà ìà  Áóëóêîñà . 
 
Â ñîäå ðæ à íèå  Ãëîáàëüíîãî îò÷å òà  âõîäÿ ò: Ââå äå íèå : èñòî÷íèêè äà ííûõ è 
ïîëüçîâà íèå  èìè; 1. Íà êîïëå ííûé îïûò â îáëàñòè èçó÷å íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è þ ñòèöèè; 
2. Àðõèâû ïðå ñòóïëå íèé ïîëèöèè; 3. Ïðèâëå ÷å íèå  ê ñóäó; 4. Íà êàçà íèÿ ; 5. Èñòî÷íèêè 
óãîëîâíîãî ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà ; 6. Óïîòðå áëå íèå  ñòðå ëüíîãî îðóæ èÿ  è íîðìû 
ðå ãóëèðîâà íèÿ ; 7. Íàðêîòîêè è èõ êîíòðîëü; 8. Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  íà ïðàâëå íèÿ  â 
ïðå äîòâðàùå íèè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè; 9. Íîâûå  òå ìû: òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü è å å  
êîíòðîëü. 
 
Îò÷å ò âíîñèò ñâîé âêëàä â êðèìèíîëîãèþ  ïîñðå äñòâîì: (1) îáå ñïå ÷å íèÿ  ïîñòîÿ ííîãî 
è îïèñàòå ëüíîãî ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  ñèòóàöèé â ðàçëè÷íûõ ñòðà íàõ â îòíîø å íèè 
êîëè÷å ñòâà , ìå òîäà  äå éñòâèÿ  è îðãà íèçàöèè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè; íîðì çàêîíîâ è óãîëîâíîãî 
ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà ; (2) "òå ñòèðîâà íèÿ " ñóùå ñòâóþ ùèõ ãèïîòå ç, êàñàþ ùèõñÿ  
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è þ ñòèöèè íà  ìíîãîíàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíå  (ãèïðî -ìà êðîóðîâíå ); è (3) 
îöå íêè è ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  õàðàêòå ðèñòèê óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà  è ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà  âî âñå õ 
ñòðà íàõ. 
 
Îáùå å  âïå ÷àòëå íèå , ïîëó÷à å ìîå  îò èíôîðìàöèè, ïðå äñòàâëå ííîé â ýòîì îò÷å òå , 
ïîäñêàçûâà å ò, ÷òî ïðå ñòóïíîñòü è þ ñòèöèÿ  îáëàäàþ ò íå êîòîðîé ñòå ïå íüþ  
íå çàâèñèìîñòè îò óðîâíÿ  ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ ; ïðè ýòîì îíà  ãîðàçäî áîëüø å , ÷å ì 
ýòî ïðå äïîëàãàëîñü ðà íå å : 
 
• âî âñå õ ñòðà íàõ èìå þ òñÿ  òþ ðüìû è èõ äîëÿ  îáû÷íî íå  îáóñëàâëèâà å òñÿ  íè 

êîýôèöèå íòîì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, íè óðîâíå ì ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ .  
• Óæ å  íå  ñòîëü î÷å âèäíî, ÷òî êîýôôèöèå íò ïðå ñòóïëå íèé ñ ïðèìå íå íèå ì íàñèëèÿ  

â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ âûø å , ÷å ì â ïðîìûø ëå ííî-ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ. Â 
ïîñëå äíèå  ãîäû îíè íàõîäÿ òñÿ  ïî÷òè íà  îäèíàêîâûõ óðîâíÿ õ. 

• Îáçîðû ïî âèêòèìèçàöèè áðîñèëè òå íü ñîìíå íèÿ  íà  óâå ðå ííîñòü â òîì, ÷òî â 
êîýôôèöèå íò ïðå ñòóïëå íèé ïðîòèâ èìóùå ñòâà  çíà÷èòå ëüíî âûø å  â 
ïðîìûø ëå ííî -ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ, ÷å ì â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ (÷òî îáû÷íî 
ïðå äïîëàãà å òñÿ  ïîòîìó, ÷òî â ïðîìûø ëå ííî -ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ å ñòü áîëüø å  
äâèæ èìîãî èìóùå ñòâà ). Îäíàêî, â íàñòîÿ ùå å  âðå ìÿ  ñòà íîâèòñÿ  î÷å âèäíûì, ÷òî 
î ìíîãèõ ñëó÷à ÿ õ âîðîñòâà  â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ ïðîñòî íå  çà ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  â 
ïîëèöèþ .  

• Ýòè îáùèå  ôàêòû ïîäâå ðæ äàþ ò èäå þ  Îò÷å òà  Ìèðîâîãî Áà íêà  (1997 ã.) î òîì, 
÷òî íîðìàëüíîå  ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîå  ðàçâèòèå  íå  ìîæ å ò èìå òü ìå ñòî áå ç îñíîâíûõ 
ãàðà íòèé áå çîïàñíîñòè íàñå ëå íèÿ , ïðå äóñìàòðèâà å ìûõ íîðìà ìè çàêîíà . 

                                                   
*     Óíèâåðñèòåò Àëáàíè, Ñ.Ø.À. 
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• Íå ëüçÿ  ñêàçàòü, ÷òî íîðìû çàêîíà  äîìèíèðóþ ò íà  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé àðå íå . 
Òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíà ÿ ïðå ñòóïíîñòü, êàê íà çûâàþ ò òå ïå ðü òàêîé òèï ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
áðîñà å ò âûçîâ çàêîíà ì, äå éñòâóÿ  çà  è ÷å ðå ç ãðà íèöû ðàçëè÷íûõ ñòðà í. 

 
Â ñâÿ çè ñ ÷å ì ñðî÷íî òðå áóå òñÿ  ìå òîä ó÷å òà  è êîíòðîëÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íà  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå . 
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TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED APPROACH  TO SURVEYING CRIME: 
THE ROLE OF THE CONFERENCE OF EUROPEAN STATISTICIANS 

 
Paolo Garonna* 

 
 

Introduction: beliefs and fundamental doubts 
 

The importance of effective crime and justice policies vis-à-vis the functioning, on the one 
hand, of a performing market economy and, on the other, of a viable pluralistic democracy, 
has been analysed at length in the literature and in policy discussion.  
 
Most recently, these interactions have become the focus of policy attention in relation to the 
transition process to market economy and democracy which countries in Central and Eastern 
Europe and in the former Soviet Union or in the Balkans are currently undergoing. The 
adjustment, in fact, of the crime and justice policy framework is a crucial test of the extent 
and impact of democratisation and economic reform. The fundamental changes in Central 
and Eastern Europe have had an impact upon  many aspects of politics, economics, society 
and every day life: liberalisation, contacts with Western economies and, finally, the opening 
of boundaries resulting in the free relocation of people and goods. These new conditions 
open prospects for successful societal development but, at the same time, new threats, 
particularly in relation to crime and justice.  
 
Crime trends in advanced industrial societies are also puzzling. In a recent survey on the 
subject, Eide (1994, p. 2) states: “...Crime is intriguing. ..Theories of crime are abundant.. 
[but] ..no single theory of crime encompasses all significant determinants of criminal 
behaviour.... Although initially all criminal legislation is pervaded by the belief that 
punishment has an abating effect on crime, neither theory, nor empirical studies have 
resolved the question of whether, or to which degree, punishment deters. Certainly, several 
empirical studies over the last 20 years confirm the general prevention hypothesis. But 
methodological problems cast doubts on the results, and some criminologists are quite 
reluctant to believe in a significant deterrent effect of punishment at all”. 
 
Complete agnosticism would however be unwarranted in some cases; nobody, for instance, 
would question that a complete demise of the punishment threat leads to a marked increase 
in crime. This was confirmed by the substantial increases in crime during the police strikes 
in Liverpool in 1919 and in Montreal in 1969. On the contrary, it would be hard to dispute 
that the remarkable improvement in crime rates in America in the past six years are in some 
way related to the policy of “community policing”, which increased the number of 
policemen in the streets by more than 100,000 thanks to a considerable injection of federal 
money and complementary investments at the local level; or to the spectacular soaring of 
incarceration rates which at 645 per 100,000 people in 1997 has more than doubled since 
1985, while the number of inmates in city and county jails rose by 9.4%, almost double its 
annual average increase since 1990. A 1993 study by the National Academy of Sciences in 
the U.S. concluded that the tripling of the prison population between 1975 and 1989 had 
reduced violent crime by 10-15%. 
 
However, these are rather extreme cases, and easy to interpret. In most real life situations, 
when policymakers are confronted with alternative decision making concerning moderate 
changes in the threat of punishment or the fine-turning of the crime and justice system, the 
effects on crime are uncertain, and the impact of other concomitant determinants of crime is 
also controversial. 
 
                                                   
*  Director-General, Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. Roberta Ferrante and Paolo Reboani, 
Researchers, International Relations, ISTAT, assisted in the preparation of the paper. 
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Fortunately, the heated ideological disputes of the 1960s and 1990s seem to have withered 
away. As the baby-boomer generation matured, married, found jobs and shouldered 
mortgages, so the crime rate fell in many contexts, and correspondingly the polemics 
calmed down. But the underlying dilemmas remain, in practise, unresolved: i) how does 
crime interact with economic growth, democracy and inequality?; ii) what is the most 
appropriate balance between individual responsibility and social or systemic explanations?; 
iii) how do market imperfections, oligopoly and the distortions induced by public 
intervention and regulation affect crime?; iv) in which way and to what extent do 
unemployment, school drop-outs, the informal economy and social exclusion encourage 
illegality and deviance?; v) how does immigration affect crime?; vi) and how about North-
South imbalances, dualism and structural disequilibrium in the labour and product market 
structure, or social and ethnic conflict and changing family structures, etc.?; and vii) what is 
the impact of urbanisation trends, as crime is primarily a city (particular inner city) 
phenomenon, but “the irony is that... refugees from city centres, driven out to the suburbs by 
fear of crime, have drawn the criminals after them” (The Economist, 1998, p. 65). 
 
Much effort has been put in the analysis of these issues; but operationally no clear-cut 
indications are available to form a blue-print for action under all conditions or to predict  
unambiguous patterns and trends. 
 
To a large extent, crime remains an individual and collective black box! 
 
Economic and social factors affecting crime: gaps in information and knowledge 
 
Technological change has brought about formidable new tools to deal with complex 
decisions and multidimensional phenomena: massive data sets can now be collected, stored, 
transferred and analysed; methods of knowledge extraction through data analysis have been 
successfully applied to genetic engineering and biophysics; algorithms drawing on neural  
networks and fuzzy logic are increasingly being applied to social analysis; research and 
development has incorporated complex techniques in user-friendly software; statistical 
methods for data collection processing and dissemination are contributing to innovation and 
at the same time are benefiting from the application of new technologies and techniques. 
 
The possibility of developing and applying criminometric models is changing the policy 
environment in crime and justice. Those models: a) have a clear basis in criminological 
theory concerning which factors influence crime; b) are expressed in precise mathematical 
form; and c) are defined so that statistical theory can be used in empirical texts and 
estimations - they open up promising avenues for making policies more efficient and 
effective. An example of the application of  computerised intelligence to crime reduction 
can be found in the COMSTAT computer system developed by Maple and Linder, and 
successfully applied in New Orleans and Newark. COMSTAT helps the police to analyse 
statistics on all major crimes, enabling them to spot high-crime areas and monitor crime 
trends as they evolve. “In New York, Comstat’s statistical maps are analysed each week at a 
meeting of the city’s police chief and precinct captains” (The Economist, 1998, p. 64). 
 
In general, it has been shown that criminal behaviour and the impact of policy can be 
modelled with sufficient accuracy and comprehensiveness: normative and behavioural 
approaches need not be seen anymore in opposition. The difficulties are not theoretical; they 
are by-and-large statistical, and should be dealt with at that level. 
 
The Panel for Research on Deterrent and Incapacitation Effects appointed by the Governing 
Board of the U.S. National Research Council concluded that: “There are three primary 
obstacles to interpreting the finding of a negative association... [between crime rates and the 
risk of apprehension, conviction or imprisonment]... as valid evidence that sanctions indeed 
deter crime: 1) the error in measuring crimes; 2) the confounding of incapacitation and 
deterrence; 3) the possibilities that the level of crime affects sanctions in addition to 
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sanctions deterring crime, which is known as a simultaneous relationship” (Blumstein et al., 
1987,  p. 5). 
 
The analysis of measurement errors and conceptual frameworks, criminometric modelling, 
and exploratory multivariate data analysis are very promising directions for future research 
and policy orientation. They are highly information-intensive and knowledge-based, and 
crucially depend on the quantity and quality of  available data. 
 
This is not surprising: the relationship between the citizens, offenders and the police can be 
typically understood as an agency relationship. The correction of information gaps and 
asymmetries is therefore essential to the development of the agency relationship, so as to 
maximise the likelihood of success, strengthen public confidence in the police and the 
judicial system, and minimise the risk of abuse. 
 
Statistics in the present environment are therefore both a constraint and an extraordinary 
opportunity for enhancing policy action and the quality of policy programmes.  
 
One of the major concerns of law enforcement agencies across the world is that growing 
economic interdependence brings about increasing opportunities for transnational crime. It 
may not be an exaggeration to say that criminal organisations abolished national boundaries 
long ago. Crossing borders is no major problem to such organisations and the losses are 
marginal: rather, they see the border as a handicap for police and prosecution. In the 
transition countries, once the mechanisms of a market economy start to work, new forms of 
crime develop, with criminal offences against property becoming the dominant factor. In 
each of the three relevant aspects - the number of suitable targets for crime, the number of 
criminal offenders, the lacking capability of guardians in preventing crimes -, the potential 
for organised crime has grown along with the changes derived from perestroika (Joutsen, 
1995). 
 
Conventional organised crime and transnational business crime can be considered within a 
conceptual framework formed by notions such as: exchange, reciprocal entrepreneurial 
promotion and the mutual provision of services. These notions can be applied in cases in 
which the economy benefits from goods or services provided by conventional organised 
criminal activity, and vice versa. The economic area where such exchanges, partnerships 
and mutual promotion take place (in other words, where the licit and illicit overlap) can be 
termed “the dirty economy” (Ruggiero, 1997).  
 
As for the social factors promoting crime, the three most relevant can be listed as follows: a) 
inadequate schooling (dropping out of school is in itself a factor that tends to marginalise 
people, and, thus can be linked to criminal behaviour); b) the problem of homelessness 
(homelessness is a distinctive form of segregation which has several causes, linked in part to 
the intensification of market mechanisms). The conditions under which the homeless live 
easily lead to the formation and consolidation of deviant behaviour; and c) unemployment is 
another social factor of crime: sociologists accept that unemployment “in general” does not 
automatically lead to deviant behaviour, although it undoubtedly weakens the social bonds 
of the unemployed and reduces their chances of integration.  
 
Considering  “justice” as a broad and multidimensional concept, many aspects of a social 
and economic nature are consequently involved. Globalisation and structural changes have 
underlined, on one hand, the relationship between “justice and the economy” and, on the 
other, the relationship between “justice and pluralist democracy”. In both cases the role of 
statistics can be seen as essential because a solid infrastructure of public statistics promotes 
the transparency of markets and the accountability of policy making.  
 
“Justice” is an increasingly complex notion. One of the major characteristics of justice 
consists in its “horizontal” dimension. The criminal justice system, with all its procedures, is 
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a form of negative peace, its purpose being to deter or prosecute acts of crime through the 
threat and application of force. Positive peace, however, is much more than the deterrence 
or punishment of crime. A positive peace or security situation requires careful attention 
being given to all those factors that cause crime, or happen before crime occurs. Positive 
peace exists when the sources of crime - including poverty, inequality, racism and alienation 
- are being kept under control. There can be no sustainable peace or security without social 
justice (Quinney, 1995). 
 
The need for an integration approach to crime statistics 
 
The response of national statistical systems to the increased, both quantitative and 
qualitative, requirements of users of data has followed the following five main directions:  
 
1) first, information systems for policy use have been enriched and automated. They have 
greatly benefited from the opportunities for interconnecting data drawn from different 
sources. These systems have been put at the service of many and different policy players;  
2) integration of data sources, the break-down of information at the territorial level and the 
linkages of crime data with economic, demographic and social surveys, have played an 
important role in promoting  co-operation among the different players;  
3) statistics have been regularly produced and disseminated concerning crime, victimisation, 
the operation of police and the tribunals. This practise is creating greater transparency and 
accountability of the policy and administrative processes. The performance of the police and 
the justice administration can thus be assessed, monitored and evaluated by government and 
public opinion alike;  
4) policy relevant indicators have been established and produced. For instance, the 
proportion of young men (14 to 21, say) born to single mothers, particularly those of ethnic 
background, is a good predictor of teenage crime. Data have also been placed in accounting 
frameworks so that crime, public expenditures and output from illegal activity can be 
estimated and compared with  standard national and social accounting (satellite accounts); 
and 
5) finally, greater attention has been put on the protection of personal data and respecting 
statistical confidentiality. This is essential to safeguard public confidence in statistics, and 
the quality of response by respondents. The role of National Statistical Institutes (NSIs) has 
been essential in this context, for their reputation of technical independence and integrity. In 
many countries, including Italy, it is the NSI that is responsible for the collection and 
dissemination of statistics on crime and justice. This creates a visible and credible separation 
between surveying, monitoring and the policy process, guaranteeing the safeguarding of 
data processing against political pressure and administrative abuse. 
 
Progress has been achieved essentially thanks to the adoption of an integration approach: a) 
integration of different data sources so that the different dimensions and aspects of illegal 
activities can be brought together; b) integration of different data producers so that 
collaboration can be established for the enrichment and improvement of the data base; c) 
integration of different disciplinary approaches and methods (criminology, sociology, 
statistics, law and economics); and d) integration of data producers, analysts, users, the 
media, community groups, and all the other stakeholders in security and quality of life. 
 
Integration, in order to be successful, requires enhanced conceptual work for the 
establishment of sound and agreed upon standards in relation to statistical concepts, 
definitions and classifications. International crime surveys have in this context played an 
invaluable role: international dialogue has permitted an improvement in the conceptual 
framework for the cross-country comparability of statistics. 
 
Integration requires sharing common values and principles. These principles, the 
Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics, have been codified by the Conference of 
European Statisticians first, and then by the UN Statistical Commission. 
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Integration requires bringing together the various policy players: specialised agencies 
(police, tax inspectors, social security agents, etc.), local governments, national governments 
and international organisations. 
 
Progress in the integration approach is made to the extent that NSIs are capable of playing a 
co-ordinating and leadership role in the production and analysis of crime data. A general 
pattern can be recognised, whereby there occurs a gradual shift of responsibilities in the 
production and dissemination of data from the policy branches towards the statistical 
bureaux, setting up sample surveys and then drawing data from many and diverse sources 
(both sample and administrative sources). The case of labour statistics is typical in this 
context. A parallel evolution is taking place in the field of crime and justice statistics.  
 
This shift highlights the increasing importance of science-based concepts with respect to 
notions set by legislation. It shows that there is a rational basis for legislation that somehow 
constrains the sovereignty of legislative bodies is setting norms and rules based on the 
authority of the state. There is, in other terms, a general concept of legality, corruption, 
crime and justice, which bounds the discretionary power of the legislative authorities and 
inspires the conceptual framework for data construction and collection. These concepts 
cross  national boundaries and are universal in nature. 
 
In many ways, therefore, “statistical interference” precedes and predates “humanitarian   
interference”; it represents a challenge to the authority of the state which can be met only by 
a pro-active role of governments in the international arena. 
 
The development, and growth, of internationally comparable crime statistics  witnesses  the 
growing relevance of those fundamental laws which are universal in nature, based on a 
common human civilisation and basic human rights. Democratic rights, individual 
safeguards and economic freedoms do not derive from any individual government or 
parliamentary authority, but belong to humanity as a whole. Statistics are to be put at the 
service of those basic laws, representing the “moral constitution” of mankind. 
  
Towards more and better international co-operation 
 
Another source of complexity is the need for policy co-operation at the international level. 
In particular, at the European level, the Maastricht Treaty contains provisions for co-
operation in the field of justice and home affairs.  
 
According to Article K1 of the Maastricht Treaty, and for the purpose of achieving the free 
movement of persons within the European Union, Member States will regard as matters of 
common interest the following: combating fraud on an international scale (5), judicial co-
operation in civil matters (6), judicial co-operation in criminal matters (7), customs co-
operation (8) and police co-operation (9). In the areas referred to in Article K1, the Council 
may draw up conventions which it recommends to the Member States for adoption in 
accordance with their respective constitutional requirements. Many conventions were signed 
under Title VI, but up to the present only the Europol Convention was ratified by Member 
States.  
 
The Treaty of Amsterdam (which comes into force at the beginning of 1999) has 
considerably increased the role of statistics. A new Article 213A has been inserted so that 
European statistics can now be considered a true community policy matter. In particular, the 
new article provides for the interinstitutional procedure between the Council and the 
European Parliament to be followed for the adoption of Community legal acts in the field of 
statistics. The European Parliament was granted a strong role in the decision making 
process, as it has a “veto power” against the acts of the Council (co-decision procedure, 
under Article 186B of the EC Treaty).  
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The second paragraph of Article 213A states the principles to be applied in the production 
of Community statistics. These are: impartiality, reliability, relevance, cost-effectiveness, 
statistical confidentiality and transparency. 
 
Some issues concerning the integration of  different sources of data 
 
In the field of justice, the integration of different sources of data represents the main 
problem, but also a great opportunity. In Italy, for example, the main sources of information 
concerning crime are two: on one hand, the Victimisation Survey, a telephone survey 
addressed to 50,000 persons at the national level, which is carried out every 5 years; and, on 
the other, the bodies responsible for public order and security, which send data to the 
National Statistical Institute (ISTAT). While the first source of information is a survey, the 
second consists of administrative data. As a consequence, the comparison between data 
coming from the two sources of information is difficult. This is also due to the fact that the 
two sources of data use different concepts and classifications.  
 
In particular, the purpose of the 1997 Victimisation Survey was, first of all, to know the 
“dark figures of crime”, i.e. to survey all types of criminal activity suffered by the citizens, 
regardless of whether these crimes have been reported to the public authorities or not. In 
other words, the goal of the survey was to know the total number of crimes and the number 
of victims during the preceding 12 months. In this respect, data coming from the survey are 
very different from those coming from administrative sources, for which only data 
concerning reported crimes are available. The Victimisation Survey also permits to have 
information about the characteristics of victims (sex, age, economic position, social status, 
etc.) and the characteristics of crimes (their dynamics, place, time, cost, damages, etc.). 
 
As far as civil justice is concerned, the information needed is sent from the civil judicial 
offices, provincial level statistical offices, notary archives (for those activities for which 
they are involved) and from the secretariats of administrative justice offices for 
administrative disputes. The resulting data are then broken down at the Appeal Court 
district, regional and provincial levels. 
 
Considering criminal matters, statistics in this field comprise five aspects, such as: 1) 
statistics on criminal proceedings, in which penal criminal justice bodies are involved. Such 
data illustrate the flow of activities and the various rulings issued by judicial authorities; 2) 
criminal statistics, which examine activities that comprise violations of the penal code as 
well as the person responsible for these violations. The data show those crimes for which the 
judicial authorities have initiated penal action; 3) statistics on criminal offences, which 
include all reported crimes presented to the judicial authorities by the police, the Carabinieri 
and the financial police. The data refer to crimes and criminal offenders, with reference to 
the moment of reporting to the judicial authorities by the security forces; 4) statistics on 
sentences pronounced, which cover all individuals who have been condemned at all phases 
and under any form of the justice system;  and 5) statistics on the military penal code, which 
is analogous to the common system. 
 
As for the classification of such crimes, this is done on the basis of an analytical 
classification (all criminal activities provided for in the penal code and other laws are 
indicated) and an aggregate classification (with a low level of analysis). 
 
New challenges in surveying crime  
 
Globalisation and recent trends in information and telecommunications technology have 
posed further challenges to our systems of justice in terms of both efficiency and 
effectiveness. That is why, in recent years, reforms of the legal systems are under way in 
most countries in order to improve their responsiveness to citizens. In trying to achieve this 
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goal, one of the means used has been to attribute judicial functions to non-judicial bodies 
(such as in the case of arbitration or conciliation). This has led to two advantages: on the one 
hand, to discharge public services from new requirements and burden some proceedings 
and, on the other, to provide citizens and enterprises with a more timely and low cost system 
of justice. 
 
These reforms, accompanied by the new trends mentioned above, have led to a considerable 
increase in the demand for statistics related to justice. There are three main reasons for this 
increase. First of all, updated, pertinent and reliable data are essential to inform the decision-
making process both for public authorities and socio-economic players. Secondly, more 
statistical information implies greater accountability of the political authorities towards civil 
society. Last, but not least, statistical data are needed even more than before because we live 
in a knowledge-based economy and an information intensive society.  
 
Yet gathering, analysing and interpreting  international criminal justice statistics pose 
serious problems as far as definitions, classifications and accounting rules are concerned. 
These difficulties were clearly shown by the preliminary results of the International Crime 
Victim Survey (ICVS). In fact, the legal definitions of offences vary considerably from one 
country to another; in this regard, it was very useful that the survey included a section 
setting out the key definitions. There are also considerable procedural differences among 
countries, as it is not always the police and the lower courts that deal with crime: certain 
cases may be dealt with by special investigatory and adjudicatory bodies. Moreover, the 
statistical classification of crime as well as the rules for counting offences vary widely from 
one criminal justice system to another. Finally, the comprehensiveness and coverage of the 
statistics vary considerably. While trying to achieve international comparisons in this field, 
one has to bear in mind that most of the current statistics have been prepared by 
administrators for administrative purposes, so that any further statistical use of them needs 
to be adapted.   
 
All this is to say that the way towards a more suitable international set of statistics 
measuring crime and criminal justice is difficult and has to face up to new challenges. The 
ICVS has demonstrated how important it is to operationalise a general conceptual 
framework for integrating different kinds of data, coming from surveys, administrative 
sources, etc., gathered at different levels (international, national, local), and in different 
sectors (social statistics, economic statistics, etc.). There is a need for an integrated approach 
to monitor crime and criminal justice phenomena.  
 
The Italian experience: some lessons 
 
Some efforts have been carried out in Italy in the last few years, aimed at quantifying the 
illegal economy. ISTAT has played an important role in the development of accounting 
frameworks for the measurement of the economic aspects of crime. In particular, analysis 
and research have been oriented to estimate the weight of organised crime in the economy, 
the size of the black market, the relevance of the informal economy and the perception of 
crime by citizens. However, there are many statistical difficulties involved, ranging from the 
intrinsic nature of illegality as a phenomenon (impossibility to define precisely the 
boundaries of it related to both the economic aspect and the number of crimes) to the non-
exhaustiveness of available data (only some aspects can be considered). Moreover, the 
conventional approach has favoured the consideration of legal aspects and attention has 
therefore been focused on individual offences or individual reported crimes. 

 
In 1992, ISTAT produced a comprehensive analysis estimating the economic dimension of 
the illegal activity and applying the findings of the economic theory (Rey, 1997). According 
to such a study the boundaries of the illegal economy - compared to the legal economy - 
may be delineated on the basis of three factors: a) the behaviour of the relevant players;  b) 
the nature and the object of operations; and c) the type of relation between the agents taking 
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part in the illegal transactions. This analysis has permitted the definition of the following as 
income-generating illegal activities: i) legal activities carried out by unauthorised actors 
according to laws in force (smuggling, usury, illegal gambling, illegal abortion, arms 
trafficking, etc.); ii) activities of production, sales or mere possession of goods and services 
prohibited by law (drug production and trafficking, food adulteration, etc.); and iii) activities 
of transfer of goods and services or money transfers carried out by an agent by means of 
violence, deceit, or abuse of power (theft, robbery, extortion, kidnapping, fraud, bribery, 
illegitimate accumulation of wealth, etc.).  
 
The most interesting feature of this study is the method used to estimate the turnover of 
illegal activities based on the integration of different sources and the validation of available 
information. For example, the activities of production of the illegal economy originated 
from illegal gambling and receiving stolen goods (Criminalpol), illegal abortion (National 
Health Institute, ISTAT), tobacco smuggling (Criminalpol, Italian Tobacconist Federation, 
ISTAT), procurement (Criminalpol), food adulteration (Anti-Food Adulteration Unit), etc. 
A more detailed analysis of the methodology and the results of this study can be found in 
Rey (1997). 

 
Another significant experience carried out by ISTAT in the 1990s is the production from 
1993 onwards of an annual report on the state of the country. The “Report” is addressed 
directly to public opinion, the media and the policy world, and takes stock of the insights 
gained by the production of statistics, data analysis, methodological work, quality controls, 
and all other activities of official statistics. The “ISTAT Annual Report” has attracted 
considerable attention in the national policy debate; the paperback edition in 1997 became a 
best seller, and was widely used and quoted in the press, schools and policy analysis. The 
most important result of the “Report” is the promotion and testing of the integration 
approach; the various sections of the “Report” in fact draw on different sources of data at 
ISTAT and elsewhere, and reflect the interaction between production and users of statistics.  

 
The integration approach has proved beneficial also, and especially, in the field of crime 
statistics. For instance, the 1997 “ISTAT Report” developed the analysis of crime and 
illegal activities focusing on the perceptions of the citizens and their feeling of security. 
Indeed, unemployment, poverty and illness are not the only relevant aspects of the quality of 
life of families; the possibility to live in peace and security, taking advantage of an effective 
network of protection, also represent a basic component of the quality of the social and 
institutional environment, and an essential element of living together in a functioning 
community. These themes lend themselves to diverse evaluations, which can be classified 
basically as objective or subjective. On the one hand, one can observe the attitudes of 
citizens and their perceptions of both the risks to which they are subjected in relation to the 
level and form of the protection enjoyed; on the other hand, one can analyse the trends in 
criminal activity over time, as they are recorded or as they may be estimated on the basis of 
indirect indicators. 

 
According to the ISTAT surveys, the number of crimes reported - for which the judicial 
authorities have initiated penal action - in  the period 1991-95 increased by 30% with 
respect to the previous period. The perception of the risk of criminality depends also on the 
presence in the area of residence of other problems, connected to it. In Italy, 18.5% of the 
population declared to have met persons engaged in drug abuse, 9.8% to have seen drug 
pushing in their suburb, and 13.3% reported the presence of prostitution in their 
neighbourhoods. 
 
The sense of insecurity and the fear for crime have a great impact on people’s lifestyles. 
Many people adopt explicit or implicit self protection behaviours. Therefore, the fear of 
crime is only one of the elements determining the perception of security.  Besides, the trust 
that individuals place in the institutions responsible for prevention and control of criminality 
is of great importance. At the question “All considered, do you think that security apparatus 
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(police, Carabinieri, etc.) are able to control crime in the areas where you live?”, 42.1% in 
Italy answered negatively. 

 
Analytical and methodological work was also developed by some studies in Italy. Among 
them, it is worth considering the analysis of the interactions between legal and illegal 
sectors of the economy carried out through the so-called “Social Accounting Matrix” 
(SAM), derived from a set of official data and estimates representing an extension of the 
Leontieff input-output model (D’Antonio-Scarlato, 1993). This study expanded a traditional 
SAM, by taking into account the “organised crime sector” including illegal activities, and 
decomposing the global multipliers provided by the SAM model into the legal and illegal 
economy. This new approach gives a picture of the different macro linkages in the economy, 
and has thus made it possible to quantify income flows between the two sectors of the 
economy for Italy as a whole and for the Centre-North and South macro regions. The main 
conclusion of this analysis allows to identify the estimated cost of organised crime to the 
legal economy and the weight of the illegal economy in the North and  South of Italy. 
  
According to a 1985 survey of the illegal economy, Censis, a private research foundation, 
estimated the annual income of illegal activities and the number of persons involved in 
criminal activities. Under the first aspect, the economic size was set at around 100-150 
thousands of billion Italian lire in 1983, representing 20% of the GDP for the year 
concerned. Under the second aspect, taking into consideration that persons incarcerated in 
jails were 40,955, the estimated number of persons involved in crime was 20-25 times more 
than those in prison. 
 
A few remarks seem finally appropriate concerning the institutional model allowing ISTAT 
to gather information on crime and justice from different sources. 
 
Official statistical information is provided in Italy by the National Statistical System 
(SISTAN). The National Statistical System follows a decentralised pattern which comprises 
the following bodies: a) the National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT); b) the branch statistical 
offices of central government departments and various ministries; c) the statistical offices of 
the Regions and Autonomous Provinces; d) the statistical offices of individual or associated 
municipalities and local health-care units; e) the statistical offices of the Chambers of 
Commerce; and f) the statistical offices, however designated, of other public authorities and 
agencies; etc. All statistical offices are placed under the functional control and supervision 
of ISTAT: they have to be organised in compliance with the technical requirements 
specified by ISTAT. 
 
Within this system, data collected by statistical offices in connection with the statistical 
surveys included in the national statistical programme may only be used for statistical 
purposes and may not be disclosed other than in aggregate form in order to protect statistical 
confidentiality. 
 
As far as data concerning crime and justice are concerned, co-ordination between the 
statistical office of the Ministry of Justice and ISTAT is essential. The flow of information 
on civil, criminal and administrative systems are collected by the Ministry of Justice and 
then sent to ISTAT, which is responsible for the production, analysis and dissemination of 
such statistical data.  
 
The role of the Conference of European Statisticians 
 
The Conference of European Statisticians (CES) is a unique forum set up in the framework 
of the UN Economic and Social Council. The annual sessions of the Conference are 
attended by heads of national statistical offices. They are different from the other 25 or so 
meetings in the Conference’s work programme which are attended by experts from national 
statistical offices. The main objectives of the Conference of European Statisticians are 
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threefold: first of all, to improve national statistics and their international comparability 
having regard to the recommendations of the Statistical Commission of the United Nations, 
the specialised agencies and other appropriate bodies as necessary; second, to promote close 
co-ordination of the statistical activities in the ECE region of international organisations so 
as to achieve greater uniformity in concepts and definitions and to reduce to a minimum the 
burdens on national statistical offices; and third, to respond to any emerging need for 
international statistical co-operation arising out of transition, integration and other processes 
of co-operation both within the ECE region and between the ECE region and other regions.  
 
The most important purpose of the plenary session of the CES is to co-ordinate the 
statistically related work that various international and supranational organisations carry out 
in the ECE region, and for the Conference to decide on its future work programme. The 
Integrated Presentation of the Programme of Work of all international agencies active in the 
region consists of a single document bringing together all the information necessary to 
enable the plenary session to make well-informed decisions about future work in its own 
programme and to comment and give advice on statistical work planned to be undertaken by 
other institutions.  
 
The Integrated Presentation contains an overview and six addenda: Programme Activity 4 is 
concerned with social and demographic statistics and, in particular, Section 4.7 deals with 
crime and criminal justice statistics. The objective set out by the CES in this field over the 
next several years is to develop a reliable, comprehensive and internationally comparable 
system of crime and justice capable of supporting social policy development and enhanced 
public awareness and accountability. In order to achieve this objective, a work plan has been 
elaborated for a co-ordinated and comparative development of approaches to: 1) assess 
current international statistics related to crime and criminal justice; 2) highlight areas of 
overlap or duplication among international agencies; and 3) suggest priorities where major 
advances in line with the objectives would be promising. 
 
In particular, the focus of the work will be: 1) further development of administrative 
(official) criminal justice statistics on both conventional as well as economic and 
transnational organised crime; 2) further promotion of victimisation survey-based systems 
for personal and household crimes (the International Crime Victim Survey and International 
Survey on Violence against Women) as well as corporate victimisation (the International 
Commercial Crime Survey); 3) development of surveys targeting organised crime activities; 
4) development of indicator-based early warning systems for the prevention of organised 
crime and the regular monitoring of corruption; 5) integration of systemic statistical data 
with survey-based data; and 6) preparation of global and regional level reports on crime and 
justice. 
  
Summary and conclusions 
 
The changing policy environment and the new trends in crime and justice pose new 
challenges to surveying crime. 
 
The demand is increasing for more and better data, policy-relevant indicators, more precise 
measures and parameters for decision-making, as well as regular and comprehensive 
monitoring and reporting. The inherent complexity of surveying crime is also increasing. 
The reason for this growing emphasis may be related to four main sources. First, the policy 
environment is substantially changing, emphasis on crime prevention widens the scope of 
crime policies, calling into question socio-economic factors, safety nets, civil society, value-
systems and the quality of life. 
 
New threats are linked to growing liberalisation, mobility, internationalisation and growing 
prosperity. The increased “sophistication” of crime, its use of modern techniques, its wider 
diffusion (micro-criminality) and the contagious effects call for a more sophisticated, 
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information-intensive, knowledge-based policy response. High standards of security and 
social order can only be attained through the collaboration of police, the judiciary, the 
institutions, schools, local governments, political bodies, the business world and the citizens. 
Public demands and constraints on resources place a great emphasis on efficiency and 
effectiveness; the evaluation of performance requires indicators and measurement of 
outcomes of investments in law and order. Finally, the skill and competence requirements of 
agents and staff involved in this new environment change considerably, requiring a massive 
investment in human resource development, technical equipment, information and 
knowledge. These policy developments highlight the need for more and better information 
systems, networking data sources and monitoring different actions and players. 
 
The second reason concerns the growing need to support decision making by providing 
appropriate statistical information. Policy decisions are becoming increasingly systemic and 
forward-looking; they need to be highly credible and attract public confidence. Therefore 
they must be based on quality information and analysis. Their soundness must be visibly 
supported by the authority of expertise and reputation. 
 
But crime statistics are not only for public, but also for private decision making. Crime 
enters as an argument in many decisions concerning investment, savings and consumption. 
Citizens need crime information in relation to work, education, housing and living 
arrangements. 
 
The third reason is the increasing demand for the transparency and accountability of policy 
actions in the field of crime and justice. Data and indicators are needed to evaluate policy 
performances and the outcomes of specific policy programmes. Complex measurement 
issues arise in the analysis of the impact of policies. Moreover, there is an increasing 
sensitivity on the protection of personal data and prevention of abuse. 
 
The fourth reason relates to growing international co-operation, which requires the 
harmonisation of data and indicators, the standardisation of concepts, definitions and 
classifications, and the dissemination of internationally comparable data sets for policy 
analysis. 
 
In response to these challenges, an integrated approach is required in the development of 
crime and justice information and monitoring systems. Different sources of data 
(administrative data, sample surveys, census data, ad hoc surveys, etc.) have to be tapped; in 
particular a wider use of administrative data has to be made. 
 
The different players, both users and producers of data, need to develop a coherent data 
strategy: national statistical institutes, ministries, specialised agencies, and international 
organisations. 
 
Different policy sectors (labour and social policies, immigration, education and training, 
etc.) need to exchange data and provide consistent indicators. Various disciplines need 
expertise, and need also to play their role. A system of crime and justice statistics has to be 
developed at the national level. 
 
The Italian National Statistical System has created an institutional framework for the 
development of an integrated approach to crime statistics. 
 
An integrated approach is also required at the international level. There are many agencies 
involved in this sector and co-ordination is required. 
 
In the last few years, the Conference of European Statisticians has played a role of co-
ordinator of co-ordinators; the integrated presentation of the statistical programmes of the 
major organisations active in statistics has been a formidable instrument for promoting more 
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co-operation and consistency. UNICRI has played the invaluable role of focal point in the 
area of crime and justice statistics, in co-operation with the Conference of European 
Statisticians. 
 
The challenges confronting modern democracies at the dawn of the 21st century show that 
security, law and order are the outcome of societal processes and equilibrium which go well 
beyond the effectiveness and performance of criminal policies. They involve many other, 
and in general, all policy fields which provide a foundation for citizenship and cement 
national identity and solidarity. But they regard not only government policies and 
institutional frameworks; they require the operation of mechanisms of a spontaneous order, 
the strength of the values of the community, the vision of the leadership in civil society and 
in public administration. Measuring and surveying security therefore requires an in-depth 
and wide-ranging capacity of statistical systems to capture the security of a community, the 
strength of social identities and the vulnerable cohesion of increasingly diverse dynamics 
and multicultural social realities. This is the basic challenge of crime and justice statistics. 
 
The Hui-Nan Tzu in China  in 122 B.C. had clearly perceived and described it:  

 
“If the demarcation lines are precisely set, the trees in the forest will grow straight up 
not because of anybody’s specific efforts, but thanks to their inner rule. In the same 
way, if the leader is just and sincere, then the citizens will prove honest and rightful, 
and the dishonest and the wicked will hide. But if the leader is not right, then the 
wicked will prevail, while loyal people will retire in solitude”. 

 
Statistics has a powerful influence over the “inner rule” of civil society, as they guide the 
citizens to recognise and consolidate the democratic conscience of the ruling classes. 
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ÏÐÅÄÑÒÎßÙÈÉ ÈÍÒÅÃÐÈÐÎÂÀÍÍÛÉ ÏÎÄÕÎÄ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈß 
ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ: ÐÎËÜ ÊÎÍÔÅÐÅÍÖÈÈ ÅÂÐÎÏÅÉÑÊÈÕ 

ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈÊ 
 
 

Ïàîëî Ãàðîííà * 
 
 

Èçìå íÿ þ ùà ÿ ñÿ  ïîëèòè÷å ñêà ÿ  ñðå äà  è ïîÿ âëå íèå  íîâûõ òå íäå íöèé â îáëàñòè 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è þ ñòèöèè ñòàâèò ïå ðå ä íà ì è íîâûå  çàäà÷è â íà äçîðå  çà  ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ . 
Ïðîäîëæ à å ò ðàñòè ñïðîñ íà  áîëüø å å  ÷èñëî ëó÷ø èõ äà ííûõ, áîëå å  òî÷íûõ, 
ñóùå ñòâå ííûõ äëÿ  ïîëèòèêè ïîêàçàòå ëå é, èçìå ðå íèÿ  è ïàðà ìå òðîû äëÿ  ïðèíÿ òèÿ  
ðå ø å íèé, à  òàêæ å  áîëå å  ðå ãóëÿ ðíûé è ïîëíûé ìîíèòîðèíã è îò÷å òíîñòü. 
Îäíîâðå ìå ííî ñëîæ íîñòü ïðîöå ññà  íàäçîðà  çà  ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ  òàêæ å  âîçðàñòà å ò. 
Ïðè÷èíà  òàêîãî ðîñòà  ìîæ å ò çàâèñå òü îò ÷å òûðå õ îñíîâíûõ ôàêòîðîâ. 
 
Âî-ïå ðâûõ ïîëèòè÷å ñêà ÿ  ñðå äà  ïå ðå æ èâà å ò ñóùå ñòâå ííûå  èçìå íå íèÿ , óïîð íà  
ïðå äîâðàùå íèå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ðàñø èðÿ å ò ïîëå  äå éñòâèÿ  ïîëèòèêè â ýòîé îáëàñòè, 
âîâëå êà ÿ  â ïðîöå ññ ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèå  ôàêòîðû, ñå òè áå çîïàñíîñòè, 
öèâèëèçîâà ííîå  îáùå ñòâî, ñèñòå ìó ìîðàëüíûõ öå ííîñòå é è êà÷å ñòâî æ èçíè. Íîâûå  
óãðîçû ñâÿ çà íû ñ ðàñòóùå é ëèáå ðàëèçàöèå é, ìîáèëüíîñòüþ , èíòå ðíàöèîíàëèçàöèåé è 
ðàñòóùèì áëàãîñîñòîÿ íèå ì. Ðàñòóùå å  óñëîæ íå íèå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ïðèìå íå íèå  
ñîâðå ìå ííîé òå õíèêè, å å  ø èðîêîå  ðàñïðîñòðà íå íèå  (ìèêðî-ïðå ñòóïíîñòü) è 
çàðà æ à þ ùèå  ýôôå êòû òðå áóþ ò áîëå å  ñëîæ íîãî, áîãàòîãî èíôîðìàöèå é è îñíîâà ííîãî 
íà  çíà íèè ïîëèòè÷å ñêîãî îòâå òà . Âûñîêèå  ñòà íäàðòû áå çîïàñíîñòè è ñîöèàëüíîãî 
ïîðÿ äêà  ìîãóò áûòü äîñòèãíóòû òîëüêî ñ ïîìîùüþ  ñîòðóäíè÷å ñòâà  ìå æ äó ïîëèöèå é, 
ñèñòå ìîé ïðàâîñóäèÿ , èíñòèòóöèîíàëüíûìè îðãà íèçàöèÿ ìè, ø êîëà ìè, ìå ñòíûìè 
âëàñòÿ ìè, ïîëèòè÷å ñêèìè îðãà íèçàöèÿ ìè, äå ëîâûìè êðóãà ìè è ãðà æ äà íà ìè. 
Îáùå ñòâå ííûé ñïðîñ è òðå áîâà íèÿ  ðå ñóðñîâ äå ëàþ ò ñèëüíûé óïîð íà  ýôôå êòèâíîñòü 
è íà äå æ íîñòü; îöå íêà  õàðàêòå ðèñòèê òðå áóå ò ïîêàçàòå ëå é è èçìå ðå íèÿ  ðå çóëüòàòîâ 
èíâå ñòèðîâà íèÿ  â çàêîí è ïîðÿ äîê. 
 
È íà êîíå ö, òðå áîâà íèÿ  ê óìå íüþ  è êîìïå òå íöèè ïå ðñîíàëà è ðóêîâîäñòâà  â ýòîé 
íîâîé îáñòà íîâêå  òàêæ å  çíà÷èòå ëüíî èçìå íèëèñü, òðå áóÿ  ìàññèâíîé èíâå ñòèöè â 
ðàçâèòèå  ÷å ëîâå ÷å ñêèõ ðå ñóðñîâ, òå õíè÷å ñêîãî îáîðóäîâà íèÿ , èíîôðìàöèè è çíà íèÿ . 
Òàêèå  íîâûå  íà ïðàâëå íèÿ  â îáëàñòè ïîëèòèêè âûÿ âëÿ þ ò íå îáõîäèìîñòü âî âñå  áîëå å 
ìîùíûõ è ëó÷ø èõ ïî êà÷å ñòâó ñèñòå ì èíôîðìàöèè è à íàëèçà , ñîçäà íèÿ  ñå òå é 
èñòî÷íèêîâ äà ííûõ è ìîíèòîðèíãà . 
 
Âòîðîé ôàêòîð çàêëþ ÷à å òñÿ  â ðàñòóùå é íå îáõîäèìîñòü îáå ñïå ÷èòü ïîääå ðæ êó â 
ïðèíÿ òèè ðå ø å íèé ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêîé èíôîðìàöèîííîé áàçîé. Ïîëèòè÷å ñêèå  ðå ø å íèÿ  
ñòà íîâÿ òñÿ  âñå  áîëå å  ñèñòå ìàòè÷íûìè è óõîäÿ ùèìè â áóäóùå å ; îíè äîëæ íû 
çàñëóæ èòü äîâå ðèå  îáùå ñòâå ííîãî ìíå íèÿ  â âûñîêîé ñòå ïå íè. Èõ íàäå æ íîñòü è 
ðàçóìíîñòü äîëæ íû äîëíû îïèðàòüñÿ  íà  àâòîðèòå òíîñòü ýêñïå ðòíîñòè è ðå ïóòàöèè. 
 
Îäíàêî, ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå  ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íå  ñóùå ñòâóþ ò òîëüêî äëÿ  
îáùå ñòâå ííîãî ïîëüçîâà íèÿ , íî òàêæ å  äëÿ  ïðèíÿ òèÿ  èíäèâèäóàëüíûõ ðå ø å íèé. 
Ïðå ñòóïíîñòü âõîäèò â êà÷å ñòâå  à ðãóìå íòà  â ðå ø å íèÿ , êàñàþ ùèå ñÿ  èíâå ñòèöèé, 
ñáå ðå æ å íèé è ïîòðå áëå íèÿ . Ãðà æ äà íå  íóæ äàþ òñÿ  â òàêîé èíôîðìàöèè äëÿ  èõ ðàáîòû, 
âîñïèòà íèÿ  äå òå é, äîìà ø íå ãî óñòðîéñòâà  è ñïîñîáà  æ èçíè.  
 

                                                   
*     Èòàëüÿíñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Èòàëèÿ. 
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Òðå òèé ôàêòîð âûòå êà å ò èç ðàñòóùå ãî òðå áîâà íèÿ  ãëàñíîñòè è íà äå æ íîñòè 
ïîëèòè÷å ñêèõ äå éñòâèé â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ïðàâîñóäèÿ . Íå îáõîäèìû äà ííûå  è 
ïîêàçàòå ëè äëÿ  îöå íêè õàðàêòå ðèñòèê è îòäà÷è òàêîé ïîëèòèêè è ðå çóëüòàòîâ 
ñïå öèôè÷å ñêèõ ïðîãðà ìì à  ýòîé îáëàñòè. Ïðîáëå ìû ñëîæ íîãî ïîíèìà íèÿ  âîçíèêàþ ò 
ïðè à íàëèçå  ïîñëå äñòâèé ïîëèòèêè. Êðîìå  òîãî, ðàñòå ò íå îáõîäèìîñòü çàùèòû 
ëè÷íûõ äà ííûõ è ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  çëîóïîòðå áëå íèÿ  èìè. 
 
×å òâå ðòûé ôàêòîð ñâÿ çà í ñ ðàñòóùèì ìå æ äóíàðîäíûì ñîòðóäíè÷å ñòâîì , òðóáóþ ùèì 
ãàðìîíèàöèè äà ííûõ è ïîêàçàòå ëå é, ñòà íäàðòèçàöèè êîíöå ïöèé, îïðå äå ëå íèé è 
êëàññèôèêàöèè, à  òàêæ å  ðàñïðå äå ëå íèÿ  ñå ðèé ìå æ äóíàðîäíî ñîïîñòàâëÿ å ìûõ äà ííûõ 
äëÿ  ïîëèòè÷å ñêèõ à íàëèçîâ. Â îòâå ò íà  òàêèå  òðå áîâà íèÿ  íå îáõîäèìî íà éòè 
èíòå ãðèðîâà ííûûé ïîäõîä ê ðàçâèòèþ  èíôîðìàöèè â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 
ïðàâîñóäèÿ , à  òàêæ å  ñèñòå ì ìîíèòîðèíãà . 
 
Ðàçëè÷íûå  èñòî÷íèêè äà ííûõ (àäìèíèñòðàòèâíûå  äà ííûå , âûáîðî÷íûå  îïðîñû, 
äà ííûå  ïå ðå ïèñè è ñïå öèàëèçèðîâà ííûå  îáçîðû è ò.ä.) äîëæ íû áûòü çà ïèñà íû; â 
÷àñòíîñòè, íå îáõîäìî ïðå äóñìîòðå òü áîëå å  ø èðîêîå  èñïîëüçîâà íèé 
àäìèíèñòðàòèâíûõ äà ííûõ. Ïðè ýòîì êàê ïîòðå áèòå ëè, òàê è ïðîèçâîäèòå ëè äà ííûõ, 
íóæ äàþ òñÿ  â ðàçâèòèè ïîñëå äîâàòå ëüíîé ñòðàòå ãèè: íàöèîíàëüíûé èíñòèòóòû 
ñòàòèñòèêè, ìèíèñòå ðñòâà |, ñïå öèàëèçèðîâà ííûå  à ãå íñòâà  è ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  
îðãà íèçàöèè. 
 
Ðàçëè÷íûå  ñå êòîðû ïîëèòèêè (òàêèå  êàê òðóä è ñîöèàëüíûå  âîïðîñû, èììèãðàöèÿ , 
îáðàçîâà íèå  è îáó÷å íèå  è ò.ä.) íóæ äàþ òñÿ  â ø èðîêîì îáìå íå  äà ííûõ è ñóùå ñòâå ííûõ 
ïîêàçàòå ëÿ õ. Ðàçëè÷íûå  äèñöèïëèíû òðå áóþ ò ýêñïå ðíîñòè, äîëæ íû òàêæ å  èãðàòü 
ñâîþ  ðîëü. Ñèñòå ìà  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûå  â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ïðàâîñóäèè 
äîëæ íà  áûòü ðàçâèòà  íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíå . 
 
Èòàëüÿ íñêà ÿ  íàöèîíàëüíà ÿ  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêà ÿ  ñèñòå ìà  ðàçðàáîòàëà  èíñòèòóöèîíàëüíûå  
ñòðóêòóðû äëÿ  ðàçâèòèÿ  èíòå ãðèðîâà ííîãî ïîäõîäà  ê ñòàòèñòèêå  â îáëàñòè 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Ïðèíÿ òèå  òàêîãî èíòå ãðèðîâà ííîãî ïîäõîäà  íå îáõîäèìî òàêæ å  íà  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå . Ìíîãèå  à ãå íñòâà  ðàáîòàþ ò â ýòîì ñå êòîðå  è ñëå äîâàòå ëüíî 
òðå áóå òñÿ  êîîðäèíàöèÿ  èõ äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè.  
 
Êîíôå ðå íöèÿ  å âðîïå éñêèõ ðàáîòíèêîâ ñòàòèñòèêè â ïîñëå äíèå  ãîäû âûïîëíÿ ëà  ðîëü 
êîîðäèíàòîðà  êîîðäèíàòîðîâ; èíòå ãðèðîâà ííà ÿ  ïðå çå íòàöèÿ  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ 
ïðîãðà ìì íà èáîëå å  êðóïíûõ îðãà íèçàöèé, ðàáîòàþ ùèõ â ñå êòîðå  ñòàòèñòèêè, ñòàëî 
ìîùíûì èíñòóìå íòîì äëÿ  äàë üíå éø å ãî ðàçâèòèÿ  ñîòðóäíè÷å ñòâà . è ñîãëàñîâà ííîñòè. 
Ïðè ýòîì UNICRI âûïîëíÿ ë öå ííóþ  ðîëü ôîêàëüíîé òî÷êè â ñå êòîðå  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ 
äà ííûõ ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ïðàâîñóäèþ .  
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THE UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
IN THE AREA OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISTICS 

 
Tom Griffin* and Paolo Valente** 

 

Introduction  
 

Crime prevention and criminal justice have always been on the agenda of the United 
Nations since this organisation was formed following the Second World War. The need to 
promote the development of criminal justice systems was recognised at a very early stage.  
However, in the past few years there has been an increasing need for more effective 
strategies for incorporating crime prevention and criminal justice in overall social and 
economic development planning, mainly as a consequence of the increasing 
internationalisation of crime, particularly organised crime.  

 
The United Nations has responded to these new concerns, for example by the creation in 
1992 of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice, which is responsible for 
the co-ordination of international activities in the field of crime prevention and control. The 
Commission, however, is of course not the only body of the United Nations active in the 
field of crime prevention and criminal justice. Indeed, technical assistance in the area of 
criminal justice statistics, which is the subject of this paper, is provided in various ways by a 
number of institutions active in the field of crime and justice which are associated in 
different forms to the United Nations. 
   
The first part of this paper is aimed at summarising the activities of these institutions, which 
is not an easy task given that they have different characteristics and operate at different 
levels and with different objectives and methods. Their activities are briefly described 
because technical assistance tends to be directly related to them. The potentiality of the 
modern means of electronic dissemination of information, however, helped greatly in this 
task. In fact, most of the above mentioned institutions have established their World Wide 
Web site1 and have made available through them a considerable number of documents 
which provide useful information on this topic and which represented the source of most of 
the information included in the present paper.  General information is presented on some of 
the main institutions of the UN system active in the field of crime and justice, together with 
a brief description of their activities. The papers to be presented in other sessions of this 
Conference will describe and discuss many of these activities in greater detail. In the 
following section, the main activities in the field of technical assistance in the field of crime 
and justice statistics are described. The final section is dedicated to guidelines for future 
activities in this field. 
 
Institutions  
 
The United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention (UNCICP), which is located 
in Vienna and is a part of the United Nations Office for Drug Control and Crime Prevention, 
is the United Nations office responsible for crime prevention, criminal justice and criminal 
law reform.  Among other activities, the Centre is responsible for the collection of statistics 
and information on crime trends, operations of criminal justice systems and other issues.  
The Centre carries out a variety of surveys and, in particular, the United Nations Survey of 
Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems, with the assistance of the United 
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Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) for the design of the questionnaires. Based on the 
results of the fifth survey and on other sources of data including the United Nations 
Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI), the Centre is also producing a 
“Global Report on Crime and Justice”. 
 
The United Nations Crime and Justice Information Network (UNCJIN) is an Internet forum 
created in 1989 for the international exchange and dissemination of information on crime 
prevention and criminal justice issues. UNCJIN contains unique information, including the 
complete data sets of the United Nations Surveys of Crime Trends and Operations of 
Criminal Justice Systems, the United Nations Survey on Firearm Regulation, several 
databases and countless United Nations documents, reports and journals. 
 
The United Nations Online Crime and Justice Clearinghouse (UNOJUST), initially financed 
and supported by the U.S. National Institute of Justice (NIJ), was developed to assist 
criminological institutes that are members of the United Nations Crime Prevention and 
Criminal Justice Programme network in developing their capacity to exchange information 
electronically. Recently UNOJUST has been included in a more comprehensive Internet-
based forum called “World Justice Information Network” (WJIN) operated by 
representatives of the international community in close co-operation with UNCICP. 
 
The United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI), located in 
Rome, was established in 1968 to carry out international comparative research in support of 
the United Nations action in the field of crime prevention and criminal justice. In addition, 
UNICRI provides technical assistance, training and information services to countries, 
mainly to developing countries and to countries in transition. UNICRI is also responsible for 
the International Crime Victim Survey, or ICVS, in developing countries and countries in 
transition, providing training, assistance for data entry, data analysis kits and manuals for 
face-to-face interviews.  
 
The European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United Nations 
(HEUNI) is based in Helsinki and was established in 1981 to promote the exchange of 
information on crime prevention and criminal justice among European countries. Among the 
objectives of HEUNI there is the organisation of seminars and expert group meetings on 
crime prevention and criminal justice issues, the collection and dissemination of information 
on crime prevention, crime trends and the operation of the criminal justice system and the 
provision of technical assistance to European governments. 

 

The Asia and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
(UNAFEI) was established in Tokyo in 1962 to promote the development of criminal justice 
systems and mutual co-operation in Asia and the Pacific region. UNAFEI activities include 
training courses and seminars for personnel in crime prevention and criminal justice 
administrations, and the research and study of crime prevention and the treatment of 
offenders. 
 
The Latin American Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
(ILANUD) located in San José (Costa Rica), was established in 1975 to collaborate with the 
governments of Latin American countries in the formulation and implementation of 
programmes in the field of crime prevention and penal justice. The activities of ILANUD 
include: training programmes and exchange of technical information and experiences among 
the staff involved in crime prevention and justice in different countries; collection and 
dissemination of information, as well as the organisation of surveys on different aspects of 
crime and justice; promotion, adoption and application of the norms and directives 
recommended by the United Nations; promotion of collaboration between countries in the 
field of crime prevention and the fight against the delinquency.   
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The United Nations African Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders (UNAFRI), located in Kampala (Uganda), was established in 1989 to promote the 
active co-operation of governments, academic institutions and experts in the field and to 
assist the countries in mobilising their human and administrative potential against crime. 
Among the activities of the Institute there is the establishment of a system for the regular 
collection and analysis of reliable data on crime, delinquency and the administration of 
criminal justice. 

 
Activities related to technical assistance 
 
As mentioned above, the UN’s technical assistance in the field of crime and justice statistics 
includes various activities, including the promotion of international surveys, the publication 
of books and manuals and local projects.  Some examples of such activities are summarised 
in the present section of the paper. 
 
The United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems is 
conducted to collect data on the incidence of reported crime and the operations of criminal 
justice systems with a view to improving the dissemination of that information globally.  To 
date, five waves of the Survey have been completed covering the period 1970-1994 and the 
sixth Survey is under way, covering the period 1995-1997. Two surveys have been 
conducted as a supplement respectively to the fourth and fifth Surveys: the Survey on 
Transnational Crime and the Survey of National Capacities for the Collection of Crime 
Statistics.   
 
Although the conduct of the Survey does not include direct forms of technical assistance, 
the publication of the results provides the governments of the participating countries with 
useful information for both the assessment of crime trends and the evaluation of the activity 
of the criminal justice system. In this sense, the survey can be considered as an instrument 
of indirect technical assistance. Furthermore, the organisation of the Survey in a given 
country in general can be considered as an encouragement to develop the national system 
for managing criminal justice information. 
 
The International Crime Victim Survey or ICVS is aimed at collecting information on 
citizens’ experiences with crime and criminal justice. The first survey took place in 1989 in 
15 developed countries, one Eastern European country (Poland) and only one developing 
country (Indonesia). In 1991 UNICRI assumed the task of survey co-ordination in 
developing countries and countries in transition. In the second round (between 1992 and 
1994), the survey was conducted in 11 industrialised countries, 13 developing countries and 
7 countries in transition, while in the third round (1996-1997) the survey took place in 11 
industrialised countries, 13 developing countries, and 20 countries in transition. UNICRI’s 
involvement in the ICVS includes organisational, methodological and technical support and 
advice, carrying out of the pilots and of the full surveys, data maintenance, analysis and 
preparation of reports. As for the conduct of the ICVS in Latin America, ILANUD 
participated as regional co-ordinator. This participation included the preparation of 
information concerning the capacities of the Latin American countries to collect criminal 
statistics according to the proposed forms.   
 
From 1982 ILANUD has worked on a “Manual for the adoption of an integrated system of 
Criminal Statistics” whose recommendations, forms and procedures were applied during the 
period 1986-1989 in the Dominican Republic under the auspices of the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID). Similar projects were planned for other 
Central American countries (Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala and Panama). In addition, 
ILANUD provided technical assistance, training and equipment for the implementation of a 
pilot project on criminal justice statistics for the Supreme Court of the Dominican Republic.  
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A “Manual for the conduct of the  face-to-face ICVS” has been produced by UNICRI and 
provided to the national co-ordinators of the ICVS, to instruct them about the objectives and 
the methodology adopted for the survey. 
 
A “Manual for the Development of Criminal Justice Statistics” was published in 1986 by the 
United Nations Statistics Division. An updated and revised version of the manual is 
currently been undertaken by UNCICP in collaboration with UNSD, UNICRI and the 
Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics. This revised “Guide on the Development and 
Analysis of Criminal Justice Statistics”, which will include the Question of Transnational 
Crime, is expected to be published in 1999. The goal of the guide is to offer practical 
assistance to governments in establishing and maintaining mechanisms for the collection, 
maintenance and analysis of national crime trend data. In addition, the guide will take into 
account the need for training of government officials in the development and analysis of 
statistical data. Furthermore, the guide will include an annex presenting specific examples of 
basic statistical instruments and procedures used in data collection (e.g. questionnaires, 
reports, systems of classification, units of enumeration, etc.). 
 
A “Guide for the Development of Criminal Justice Information Systems” was published by 
the United Nations Statistics Division in 1990. The main goal of this guide is to offer 
practical assistance to governments in establishing and maintaining their systems of criminal 
justice information. 
 
The “Global Report on Crime and Justice” is another publication of UNCICP which, on the 
bases of information from the UN Crime Surveys, the ICVS and other sources, aims at 
overcoming the methodological problems of comparative data collection and analysis. 
 
HEUNI has recently published a report entitled “Organised Crime Around the World” and a 
regional report entitled “The European and North American Analysis of the Results of the 
Fifth United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems 
(1990-1994)”.  This report is based on a new framework that is expected to be used by other 
United Nations crime prevention and criminal justice institutes for their regional reports. 
 
UNICRI has also just published two comparative analyses of the results of the last round of 
the ICVS, entitled “Victims of Crime in the Developing World” and “Criminal 
Victimisation in Countries in Transition”. 
 
Guidelines and recommendations for future activities 
 
Some future activities are already outlined in the preceding sections of this paper. The UN 
reports listed in the references below provide a rather full description of recommendations 
for future technical assistance. The following is a very brief summary. 

 
Several activities of the various institutions which are associated with the United Nations, 
and which are active in the field of crime prevention and criminal justice, are aimed at 
developing reliable, comprehensive and internationally comparable systems of information 
and statistics on crime trends and criminal justice. In this context, a number of surveys are 
developed and promoted, and assistance and technical co-operation are provided on a 
country level to further develop administrative criminal justice statistics. Besides the 
surveys which have been taken in the past, and which will continue to be taken, new surveys 
are under development or are planned on emerging issues like, for instance, organised 
transnational crime, violence against women, smuggling of illegal immigrants, commercial 
crime and illicit trafficking in motor vehicles. 

 
In order to disseminate the information collected, the United Nations will continue to take 
advantage of the potentiality of Internet. By establishing, in 1989, the United Nations Crime 
and Justice Information Network (UNCJIN) and contributing to the UNOJUST network and 
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to the recently established World Justice Information Network (JUSTINFO.NET), the 
United Nations promoted the dissemination and exchange of information among policy 
makers, planners, experts and researchers active in the field of crime prevention and 
criminal justice (United Nations, 1997). 

 
The United Nations will also continue to respond, within the limits of financial stringency, 
to requests from Member States for technical assistance in the area of criminal justice 
statistics, through bilateral and multilateral projects. These projects include the initial 
assessment of needs of the requesting criminal justice agency, the evaluation of the technical 
co-operation project (necessary when adapting foreign solutions to domestic needs) and the 
provision of education and training. Unfortunately, in the past, requests for assistance from 
Member States in some cases could not be met because of lack of funds (United Nations, 
1997a). It is therefore necessary that the governments of developed countries increase their 
support to the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme.  It is only 
through such support that it will be possible to promote the development of the systems of 
criminal justice statistics in the countries which request technical assistance in this field 
(United Nations, 1997b). 
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ANNEX 
 

Home pages of the World Wide Web sites 
of the institutions mentioned in the paper 

 
 

United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention 
(UNCICP), Vienna  
http://www.ifs.univie.ac.at/~uncjin/CICP/Index.html  
 
United Nations Crime and Justice Information Network 
(UNCJIN)  
http://www.ifs.univie.ac.at/~uncjin/uncjin.html  
 
United Nations Online Crime and Justice Clearinghouse 
(UNOJUST) 
http://www.ncjrs.org/unojust/ 
 
World Justice Information Network 
(WJIN) 
http://www.justinfo.net/ 
 
United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute 
(UNICRI), Rome  
http://www.unicri.it/  
 
European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United 
Nations 
(HEUNI), Helsinki  
http://www.vn.fi/om/heuni/  
 
Asia and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders 
(UNAFEI), Tokyo  
http://www.unafei.or.jp  
 
Latin American Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
(ILANUD), San Jose  
http://micron.ilanud.or.cr/  
 
United Nations African Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders (UNAFRI), Kampala  
http://www.unojust.org/unafri/  
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ÒÅÕÍÈ×ÅÑÊÀß ÏÎÌÎÙÜ ÎÁÚÅÄÈÍ¨ÍÍÛÕ ÍÀÖÈÉ Â ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ  
ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈÊÈ ÓÃÎËÎÂÍÎÃÎ ÏÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈß  

 
 

Òîì Ãðèôôèí è Ïàîëî Âàëåíòå* 
 

 
Òå õíè÷å ñêîå  ñîäå éñòâèå  â îáëàñòè ñòàòèñòèêè ïî óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ  
îêàçûâà å òñÿ  Îðãà íèçöèå é Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé ðàçëè÷íûìè ñïîñîáà ìè ÷å ðå ç ðàçíûå  
îðãà íèçàöèè, äå éñòâóþ ùèìè â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è þ ñòèöèè, êîòîðûå  
àññîöèèðîâà íû ñ ÎÎÍ â ðàçëè÷íûõ ôîðìàõ. Ïîýòîìó çàäà÷à  ïîäãîòîâêè ðå çþ ìå  
èíôîðìàöèè î òàêîé äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè äàëå êî íå ëå ãêà .  
 
Îäíàêî ïîòå íöèàëüíîñòü ñîâðå ìå ííûõ ñðå äñòâ ýëå êòðîííîãî ðàñïðîñòðà íå íèÿ  
èíôîðìàöèè îêàçàëà  íà ì çíà÷èòå ëüíóþ  ïîìîùü â âûïîëíå íèè òàêîé çàäà÷è. 
Äå éñòâèòå ëüíî, áîëüø èíñòâî èç âûø å  óïîìÿ íóòûõ îðãà íèçàöèé ñîçäàëî ñîáñòâå ííûé 
âå áñàéò è ñäå ëàëî äîñòóïíûì òàêèì îáðàçîì áîëüø îå  êîëè÷å ñòâî äîêóìå íòîâ, 
ñîäå ðæ à ùèõ èíôîðìàöèþ  íà  ýòó òå ìó è êîòîðûå  ÿ âëÿ þ òñÿ  èñòî÷íèêîì áîëüø å é ÷àñòè 
èíôîðìàöèè, âõîäÿ ùå é â íàñòîÿ ùèé äîêóìå íò. Ïðèâîäèì íèæ å  ïå ðå ÷å íü (íå ïîëíûé) 
òàêèõ âå áñàéòîâ: 
 

http://www.ncjrs.org/unojust/ (UNOJUST) 
http://www.unicri.it/ (UNICRI) 
http://www.ifs.univie.ac.at/~uncjin/uncjin.html (UNCJIN) 
http://www.ifs.univie.ac.at/~uncjin/CICP/Index.html (UNCIPC) 
http://www.vn.fi/om/heuni/ (HEUNI) 
http://www.unafei.or.jp (UNAFEI) 
http://micron.ilanud.or.cr/ (ILANUD) 
http://www.unafri.or.ug/ (UNAFRI) 

 
Íà èáîëå å  èçâå ñòíîé ÷àñòüþ  äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé â 
îáëàñòè ñòàòèñòèêè ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ  ÿ âëÿ þ òñÿ  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  îáçîðû è, â ÷àñòíîñòè, Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûé Îáçîð î æ å ðòâàõ 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è Îáçîðû Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé î òå íäå íöèÿ õ 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ôóíêöèîíèðîâà íèþ  ñèñòå ìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ . Òðå òèé ðàóíä 
ICVS, êîòîðûé áûë ïðîâå äå í â 1996/97 ãã. â 11 ïðîìûø ëå ííî -ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ, 13 
ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ è 20 ñòðà íàõ â ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  ðàçâèòèÿ . UNICRI 
îòâå ÷àë çà  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  è â ñòðà íàõ ñòðà íàõ â ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  
ðàçâèòèÿ , îáå ñïå ÷èâà ÿ  îáó÷å íèå , ïîìîùü â ââîäå  äà ííûõ, íà áîðîâ è ðóêîâîäñòâ äëÿ  
ïðîâå äå íèÿ  ëè÷íûõ èíäèâèäóàëüíûõ îïðîñîâ. ×òî êàñà å òñÿ  îáçîðà  î òå íäå íöèÿ õ 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ôóíêöèîíèðîâà íèþ  ñèñòå ìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ  áûëî ñäå ëà íî 
óæ å  ïÿ òü âûïóñêîâ, ïå ðâûé èç êîòîðûõ â íà÷àëå  ñå ìÿäå ñÿ òûõ ãîäîâ è ïîñëå äíèé â 
ïå ðèîä 1990 -94 ãã.  
 

Íàðÿ äó ñ îáçîðà ìè ÎÎÍ ñîäå éñòâóå ò ñòðà íà ì-÷ëå íà ì â ðàçâèòèè ñîáñòâå ííûõ ñèñòå ì 
ñòàòèñòèêè ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ  è â äðóãèõ ôîðìàõ: 
ïóáëèêàöèÿ  êíèã (êàê íà ïðèìå ð "Ðóêîâîäñòâî äëÿ  Ðàçâèòèÿ  ñòàòèñòèêè â îáëàñòè 
óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ "), ñòèìóëèðîâà íèå  îáìå íà  èíôîðìàöèå é ìå æ äó ñòðà íà ìè 
(íà ïðèìå ð, "Èíôîðìàöèîííà ÿ  ñå òü ÎÎÍ â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî 
ïðàâîñóäèÿ ") è ìå ñòíûå  ïðîå êòû, ïðå æ äå  âñå ãî â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  è â ñòðà íàõ ñòðà íàõ 
â ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  ðàçâèòèÿ . 

                                                   
• Äåïàðòàìåíò Ñòàòèñòèêè, Åâðîïåéñêàÿ Ýêîíîìè÷åñêàÿ Êîììèññèÿ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèíåííûõ 
       Íàöèé. 
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CRIMINAL VICTIMISATION: A GLOBAL VIEW 

 
Jan J.M. van Dijk* 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Over the past 20 years a growing number of countries have started crime or victimisation 
surveys to assess national or local crime problems. Such surveys ask representative samples of 
the general public about selected offences they might have experienced over a given time. The 
resulting victimisation rates constitute a better indicator of the level of crime than the numbers 
of crimes reported to and recorded by the police. In more recent years specialised surveys 
were launched to measure the extent of victimisation of special groups such as women and 
girls, tourists and the business community inter alia.  
 
If the research methodology used is standardised, the surveys also offer a new opportunity for 
the collection of crime statistics which can be used for comparative purposes. The 
International Crime Victims Survey (hereafter referred to as ICVS) was initiated in 1987 with 
this aim in mind. This standardised survey has so far been carried out in fifty-five different 
countries under the supervision of an international working group chaired by the author. 
 
By developing the methodology needed for crime surveys, empirical victimology has made an 
important contribution to criminological research. The empirical basis of criminological 
knowledge has been broadened and strengthened by the surveys. However, the significance of 
victim surveys for criminology goes beyond the gathering of more and better data. The 
essence of the surveys is that crime is not studied from the perspective of state agencies but 
from that of the public at large. The surveys measure crime as defined and recorded by the 
police but as experienced and recollected by individual citizens. Respondents can inform the 
researchers about what they perceive to be criminal victimisation, regardless of state policies. 
They can also provide information about their dealings with the state agencies in relation to 
these experiences. It is this feature in particular which creates opportunities for critical 
assessment of the way local or national state agencies deal with the crime problem. 
 
In the second section of this paper, we will present the victimisation rates of different types of 
crime for six world regions. We will subsequently discuss how victims in the six regions 
assess the seriousness of the incidents they reported to the interviewer. Next, we will look at 
how national victimisation rates are related to other social indicators such as affluence and 
urbanisation. Further sections are devoted to the topics of repeat victimisation and 
victimisation of foreign travellers. In the seventh section of the paper we will discuss if and to 
what extent state agencies succeed in empowering victims of crime. In addition, some findings 
will be presented on the experiences of crime victims with the police and their needs as 
regards specialised help. In a separate paragraph are presented some data on the experiences of 
repeat victims with the police. In the final paragraph we will draw some general conclusions 
about the policies regarding victimisation by crime across the world. 
 
The publication of the results of victim surveys from fifty-five countries is a politically 
significant event. Only 15 years ago the mounting of crime victim surveys was not feasible for 
political reasons in large parts of the world. Governments were reluctant to deal openly with 
national crime problems and the treatment of victims by the system. In some countries crime 
statistics were even considered state secrets. The participation of a growing number of 
countries in the ICVS is testimony to the processes of democratisation which have taken place 

                                                   
*      Director of Strategic Planning, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands. 
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in many countries. More and more governments are ready to allow researchers to look 
critically at their crime situation and their criminal policies in an international perspective. 
 
Victimisation across the world 
 
Urban victimisation rates across the world 
 
As said, the ICVS was carried out once or more in fifty-five countries to date. In total more 
than 134,000 citizens were interviewed within the framework of the ICVS. Details of the 
ICVS can be found in Van Dijk et al. (1990), Alvazzi del Frate et al. (1993), Zvekic and 
Alvazzi (1995), Mayhew and Van Dijk (1997), Alvazzi (1998), Zvekic (1998) and Hatalak et 
al. (1998).  
 
Samples sizes varied between 1,000 in developing countries and 2,000 in most other countries. 
In developing countries and most countries in transition the interviews were carried out 
through face-to-face interviewing. In most developing nations and some nations in transition 
the survey was carried out among the inhabitants of the largest city (city surveys). Elsewhere 
well spread samples were drawn from the national population. For a discussion on the 
methodological issues, we refer to the publications just mentioned (see also Block, 1993, pp. 
163-172;  Lynch, 1993, pp. 175-189; and Stangeland, 1995).  
 
Computerised data are at present available at the Criminological Institute of Leiden University 
on all fifty-four nations. The key figures presented here are the percentages of the public 
victimised by crime over the past five years (or over the last year). To ensure comparability of 
the rates from national surveys and city surveys, five year rates for the national surveys were 
calculated for respondents living in cities of more than 100,000 inhabitants (urban country 
rates). Data from countries where the survey was carried out twice or more were averaged. If 
for example a country participated in both 1989 and 1996 the two victimisation rates were 
averaged. The victimisation rates presented here give comparable information on the 
experiences of the public with crime over the course of five years in the period 1988-1995. To 
simplify further, the data were also aggregated into rates for six global regions: the New 
World (USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand), Western Europe (15 countries), Central and 
Eastern Europe (20 countries), Asia (China, Japan, India, Indonesia and Philippines), Latin 
America (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica and Paraguay) and Africa (Egypt, 
South Africa, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda and Zimbabwe). Each country was given an equal 
statistical weight for the calculation of overall and regional rates. 
 
 
Table  1:  Percentage of the public victimised by car crimes, burglary, other theft, contact crimes, violence 
against women and men over five years in urban areas of six global regions; results of the International 
Crime Victims Surveys, 1988-1996 

 All Western 
Europe 

New World Latin America Central and 
Eastern Europe 

Asia Africa 

Number of  countries 
55 15 4 6 20 4 6 

Number of 
respondents 

67364 12828 5951 8015 21972 10490 8108 

        
Car crime 29.7 36.8 44.6 29.9 27.8 7.5 22.4 
Burglary  attempt 20.4 14.4 23.3 32.4 17.9 11.3 35.4 
Other theft 32.3 27.1 26.6 42.4 31.9 30.3 41.7 
Contact crime 20.4 15.8 20.2 36.1 17.3 13.0 31.8 
Violence (females) 7.4 5.0 8.0 14.3 6.0 4.8 12.6 
Violence (males) 6.2 5.0 8.4 8.0 6.5 2.4 7.9 
Any crime 63.7 61.2 65.3 76.6 62.0 45.0 74.0 
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Table 1 presents the urban five-year victimisation rates for five different types of crime (car 
crimes, burglary, other theft, contact crimes, violence against women and men) and the overall 
rates for the six global regions2.  
 
The overall five-year victimisation rates are highest in Latin America and Africa, where three 
out of every four citizens living in urban areas were victimised at least once. The overall 
victimisation rates are the lowest in Asian cities. 
 
Rates for contact crimes (sexual harassment/sexual violence, assaults/threats and robbery) are 
also highest in Latin America and Africa. The level of contact crimes here is twice as high as 
elsewhere. The level of contact crimes is also fairly high in the New World countries (Canada, 
USA, Australia and New Zealand). It is the lowest in Asia and Western Europe. 
 
Special rates were calculated for violence against men and women3. The first rate includes 
assaults whereby force was actually used (excluding threats)4. The second rate - for violence 
against women - refers to women who are victimised by non-sexual assaults with force and/or 
sexual assaults (rape, attempted rape and other assaults with sexual connotations), excluding 
less serious sexual incidents. 
 
Violence against women shows a different pattern to violence against men. In Western 
countries (Europe and the New World) men are as often assaulted as women. The level of 
violence is fairly high in the New World countries for both men and women. In the rest of the 
world there is a considerable gender difference: the risk of being assaulted is much higher for 
women than for men. The risk of being assaulted for men in Latin America or Africa is 
roughly equal to that in the New World countries. But the risks for women are fifty percent 
higher. In Asian cities women are also more at risk than men. These findings indicate that the 
violence problems of many developing countries specifically take the form of sexual and/or 
non-sexual violence against women. Compared to European cities, Asian cities are safer for 
men but this is not necessarily true for women. 
 
As is known from previous analyses of the ICVS data (Alvazzi del Frate & Patrignani, 1995) 
assaults on women are more likely to be domestic in nature than assaults on men. In a third of 
the cases of violence against women the offender was known by name to the victim. In 22% of 
these cases the crime was committed in the victim’s own home. The proportion of domestic 
cases is the highest in the New World countries. It is also fairly high among cases of violence 
against women in Africa and Latin America. Domestic violence, then, is a major social 
problem in Latin America, Africa and the New World countries in particular. 
 
The distribution of car related crimes (car theft, theft from cars and car vandalism) is different: 
the highest rates are in the New World countries and Western Europe. The level of the latter 
crimes is determined by the availability of suitable targets. The rates of car owners victimised 
by car crimes are less divergent. The victimisation rates for owners are 48.7 for Western 
Europe, 48.5 for the New World, 49.6 for Latin America, 47.9 for Central and Eastern Europe, 
28.9 for Asia and 55.9 for Africa. Although more cars per 100,000 inhabitants are stolen in the 

                                                   
2 The regional rates are the mean rates of the participating countries per region. National rates will not 

necessarily always conform to the regional pattern. No urban rates are available for Japan. For national rates 
see Table 1 in the appendix. 

3 In the survey respondents are asked whether they have been victim of a broadly defined sexual incident and /or 
of a broadly defined incident of non-sexual physical aggression, including threats. The rates for violence are 
derived from information given on the last incident that happened over five years. The rates give a minimum 
estimate since victims who reported more than one incident of sexual aggression or non-sexual aggression 
might have been the victim of actual violence on one of the previous occasions. Since the same counting rules 
were used, comparability across countries is not affected. 

4 Interviewers were instructed to include incidents of violence of a sexual nature under assault. No special 
question about such offences was put to male respondents. 
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industrialised countries, the risks of owners are higher in African and Central or Eastern 
European cities. 
 
Burglary rates are again the highest in Africa and Latin America. They are also fairly high in 
the New World countries. There is little variation in the rates for other thefts. 
 
From these key findings the conclusion can be drawn that crime victimisation is common 
everywhere. With the exception of some parts of Asia there seem to be few urban areas where 
victimisation is not common. The probability of being victimised over a period of five years is 
almost everywhere higher than fifty percent. The risk of being victimised by contact crimes is 
across the world at least one in five. As a consequence, the majority of all households in urban 
areas will have seen one of its members struck at least once by contact crimes in the course of 
five years.  
 
The data clearly dismiss the notion of high crime rates as unique features of some unfortunate 
nations. Criminal victimisation has become a statistically normal feature of urban life across 
the world. 
 
According to the ICVS results, the rates of property crimes have gone down or stabilised in 
several of the most industrialised countries (Mayhew & van Dijk, 1997). One possible 
explanation is that improved security has reduced the opportunities for crimes like burglaries 
and car thefts. In the rest of the world the level of protection against crime is considerably 
lower. In these countries no decline in crime trends is yet in evidence. If present trends in 
protection against crime continue, the gap in levels of safety between developed countries and 
developing countries may become even wider.  
 
Corruption and consumer fraud 
 
 
Table  2: Percentage of the public in urban areas victimised by consumer fraud and street level corruption of 
public officials over the last year; results of the International Crime Victims Surveys, 1988-1996 

 All Western 
Europe 

New World Latin 
America 

Central and 
Eastern Europe 

Asia Africa 

Number of 
countries 

55 15 4 6 20 4 6 

Number of 
respondents 

67364 12828 5951 8015 21972 10490 8108 

        
Fraud 29.4 12.5 7.9 24.4 39.8 27.6 48.7 
Corruption 11.0 1.1 1.0 19.5 12.6 20.2 13.5 

 
 
The 1996 sweep of the ICVS included a question on whether government officials had asked 
for bribes during the last year. This type of corruption is most diffused in Latin America 
(21.3%), Africa (18.8%) and Asia (14.6%). The rate was moderately high in Central and 
Eastern Europe (10.7%) and lowest in Western Europe (0.7%) and the New World countries 
(1%). The ICVS rate of street level corruption was found to be strongly correlated with 
indicators of corruption in the business sector. The rate of consumer fraud is also the highest 
in developing countries and in countries with economies in transition. The high prevalence of 
corruption and consumer fraud in developing countries and countries in transition adds to the 
burden of conventional crime in these parts of the world (Zvekic & Alvazzi, 1993). 
 
Crime as a universal concept 
 
Statistics of crimes recorded by the police cannot be used for comparative purposes because 
legal definitions and recording practices vary widely across countries. By bypassing the state 
agencies and interviewing individuals directly, survey researchers can overcome some of the 
known obstacles of comparative crime statistics. The credibility of the ICVS, however, hinges 
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on the question of whether citizens in different corners share a set of basic norms about 
criminal acts such as violence and theft. In the current philosophical climate of post-
modernism the assumption of shared norms cannot be taken for granted. It is most 
questionable concerning forms of (domestic) violence against women, where definitions may 
be most culture-bound. 
 
Since the ICVS project originates from Western countries, cultural biases might have been 
introduced into its questionnaire and other instruments. To minimise such bias researchers 
from various regions, including those from developing countries, took part in evaluation 
sessions of the instruments used. Although some questions were less relevant in some national 
settings than others - for example questions concerning either cars or bicycles - respondents 
nowhere met serious difficulty in understanding the core questions on victimisation. This 
result by itself lends some support to the assumption that certain basic concepts concerning 
conventional crimes are common, at least in urban areas.  
 
In the last two sweeps of the survey, victims were asked to assess the seriousness of the 
incidents they reported to the interviewer. The assessments were made on a simple three point 
scale, indicating very serious (3), somewhat serious (2) and not very serious (1). For each of 
the twelve types of crime the mean serious scores were calculated per country. Five types of 
crime were subdivided5. In total, seriousness scores were calculated for seventeen types of 
crime. The mean scores can vary between 1 and 3. If, for instance, half of the victims in a 
country said their experience of having been robbed was very serious and the other half said 
somewhat serious, the mean score for robbery in that country is 2.5. 
 
On the basis of mean scores, the crime types were then rank ordered for all countries together 
and per region and country. Crime types which were rated as the most serious were given the 
highest rank. 
 
The results show how victims in various regions and countries rank different types of crime in 
terms of seriousness. The mean seriousness scores of the various crime types do not differ 
much across regions. The scores of almost all types of crime are somewhat higher in Africa 
and Latin America, though. In these regions the total means of the serious scores of all crime 
types taken together are higher. In these poorer regions where few people have insurance, 
victimisation by crime might be assessed as somewhat more serious because of the more 
severe financial implications. The overall mean seriousness scores of countries are inversely 
related to gross national product per capita. 
 
 
Table 3: Ranking of seventeen types of crime in terms of seriousness by victims, per world region and 
overall 
 All Western 

Europe 
New World Latin 

America 
Central and 

Eastern Europe 
Asia Africa 

Number of countries 50 15 4 5 14 6 6 
        
Car theft 1 2 6 1 1 1 1 
Joy riding 2 4 4 4 2 2 2 
Robbery with weapon 3 1 3 6 4 4 3 
Violence against women 4 3 2 3 3 6 6 
Sexual violence 5 6 1 5 5 7 4 
Motorcycle theft 6 8 8 2 6 3 8 
Assault 7 7 5 7 7 5 9 
Burglary 8 5 7 8 8 8 7 
Robbery without weapon 9 9 9 9 9 10 10 
Threats 10 11 11 10 11 9 17 
Pickpocketing 11 10 10 14 12 13 11 

                                                   
5 Car theft was split into car theft and joy riding (car recovered), robbery into robbery with and without the 

use of a weapon, and simple theft into pickpocketing and other theft. Subdivisions were also made between 
sexual assaults and other, less serious sexual incidents and between threats and assaults (force actually 
used). 
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Sexual harassment 12 13 14 13 14 12 12 
Attempted burglary 13 12 12 15 16 14 16 
Theft from car 14 16 16 16 15 11 5 
Other personal theft 15 14 15 11 13 16 14 
Bicycle theft 16 15 13 12 10 17 13 
Car vandalism 17 17 17 17 17 15 15 

 
 
For the ranking of crime types, the absolute scores per region are of no consequence. The 
results given in  Table 3 show that the ranking of offences in seriousness terms is fairly similar 
across the regions. 
 
The degree of similarity between the rankings of the seventeen crime types by all victims and 
by the victims of the regions can be expressed in correlations. All correlations are strong and 
statistically significant (p<0.001). The correlation between the African ranking and the overall 
ranking is .79. The other five correlations are .90 or more. The almost perfect correlations 
between the ranking of crime types by victims from six different regions indicate a high 
degree of consensus about the import of conventional crimes against individuals across the 
world. Victims consistently consider car theft/joy riding, robbery with a weapon, and sexual as 
well as non-sexual violence against women as the most serious types of crime. Theft of 
motorcycle, assaults, burglaries and robberies without a weapon were considered moderately 
serious. Threats, various types of petty theft, sexual harassment (offensive behaviour) were 
considered the least serious with car vandalism at the bottom. There are a few deviations from 
this overall pattern. In the New World countries, car theft is not ranked as the most serious 
type of crime. In Africa, theft from cars is considered more serious than elsewhere (caused by 
the responses from Tunisia, Tanzania and Zimbabwe). In Africa, threats are considered the 
least serious, instead of car vandalism. 
 
The consensus on the seriousness of various types of conventional crimes must be based on a 
common understanding of the behavioural elements which make up these crimes and of their 
impact upon victims. It also implies that victims across the world apply similar standards for 
judging the seriousness of these incidents.  
 
The results, then, lend support to the underlying assumptions of the ICVS. This conclusion has 
important methodological and theoretical implications for comparative victimological 
research. Although the legal definitions of conventional crimes differ, the meaning of basic 
concepts like street robbery, burglary or rape seem to be understood by the public in roughly 
the same way everywhere (Newman, 1976). There seems to be no a priori reason to refrain 
from comparative studies in this field. This finding also strengthens the case for the 
advancement of international standards or protocols for the treatment of victims. The popular 
cliché that people in other cultures attach different meanings to their victimisations by 
conventional crime is not warranted.  
 
The determinants of crime 
 
The level of crime in different regions and countries calls for a criminological interpretation. 
Statistical analyses of the social correlates of national victimisation risks can improve 
understanding of the social characteristics related to high levels of crime. 
 
One major theoretical perspective currently used to understand levels of crime explains the 
extent of offending as broadly determined by factors which 1) increase the motivation to 
offend, or  2) present criminal opportunities (e.g. Felson, 1994; van Dijk, 1994a, pp. 105-121). 
Motivational pressures have been interpreted as emanating from socio-economic “strain”. 
Indicators of such strain are unemployment, income inequality or dissatisfaction with income. 
Motivations to offend are also linked to the process of modernisation which is seen to weaken 
informal community control and impose modern norms of individualism and consumerism 
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(e.g. Shelley, 1981). The importance of criminal opportunities stems from the notion that more 
people will be tempted to commit crimes if suitable opportunities for illegal profits abound. 
 
Previous analyses confirmed that the levels of contact crimes and thefts are higher in nations 
where high proportions of people feel economically deprived (van Dijk, 1994b; Stangeland, 
1995). In contrast, car related crimes are common in more affluent nations where more 
households own one or more cars. The data given in Table 1 confirm this. Crimes like bicycle 
theft are similarly opportunity-driven: more bicycles are stolen where ownership rates of 
bicycles are high. The highest rates for bicycle theft are for example found in the Netherlands, 
China, Japan, Sweden and Switzerland. 
 
From a victimological perspective the most serious types of victimisations are particularly 
relevant. The analysis of the results for the fifty countries was therefore focused on three broad 
measures of the most serious forms of crime. The first draws together the crimes which are 
rated as the most serious by victims (e.g. burglary, thefts of and from cars, and the three most 
serious categories of contact crimes - robbery with weapon, violence against women and 
sexual harassment). From here on we will call this combined measure “more serious crime”. 
The second measure is the subset of “contact crimes” itself (robbery, sexual assault and 
assault). Thirdly and finally we will look at the correlates of violence against women in 
particular. 
 
A number of known risk-related variables, identified largely through the analysis of earlier 
ICVS results, were examined with conventional covariate and multivariate techniques to 
assess their relative importance. In this analysis the data were used from all national and city 
surveys carried out between 1989 and 1996. If several surveys were carried out in one country, 
the results from the most recent survey were used. 
 
For more serious crime, the strongest factor explaining risks across different countries was 
urbanisation. 
 
Victimisation by more serious crime is strongly correlated with increases in the proportion of 
the population living in larger cities (r=.69; p<0.000; n=48). 
 
Next, lower affluence was significantly associated with higher risk of victimisation by more 
serious crime (r=.45; p<0.001; n=48). This result provides a challenge to the “modernisation 
theory”, which holds that less developed countries are characterised by lower levels of 
property crimes. Previous studies using police figures of recorded crimes as their measure of 
crime provide support for that perspective: the rates of police recorded crimes are lower in less 
developed countries (Bennett, 1991, pp. 343-363; Neapolitan, 1995, pp. 17-31). These 
conflicting findings might be explained by lower reporting rates and/or the fact that recording 
systems of the police are less well developed in developing countries and countries in 
transition. 
 
The analysis showed furthermore that the relationship between affluence and serious crime is 
mediated by our measure of “socio-economic strain”: the proportion of young males who were 
dissatisfied with their household income. In developing countries and countries in transition 
where there are more young males who feel economically deprived, this factor is strongly 
related to a high level of serious crime (r=.52; p<0.000; n=49). This relationship also appears 
in multivariate analysis. 
 
The inverse relationship between affluence and serious crime is weakened, however, by an 
intervening factor: our measure for an outgoing lifestyle. In more affluent countries people go 
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out more often in the evening for recreational purposes. In a multivariate analysis this factor is 
positively related to high crime risks (beta=.29; p<0.01; n=49)6. 
 
The factors of urbanisation, economic strain, and lifestyle accounted for 57% of the variance 
in the victimisation rates of 49 countries (multiple R=.75)7. Figure 1 gives an overview8. 
 
 
Figure  1: Correlates of serious crime according to an analysis of the results of the ICVS 1989-1996 national 
and city surveys 
 
 
 Urbanisation 
                                                                                                                                                     + 
 
 
 Economic strain 
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With regard to contact crimes, economic strain was the strongest factor explaining risks 
(r=.62). A second factor of importance explaining the level of contact crime per country was 
the rate of handgun ownership (r=0.32; p>05; n=53)9. 
 
In countries where more households possess one or more handguns, the risk of contact crime 
is higher. Gun ownership is significantly related to both the level of robberies (r=.37; p=<.007; 
n=52) and the level of sexual incidents (r=.31; p=.02; n=53)10. It is not statistically 
                                                   
6 The analysis of the determinants of car crimes showed that the level of car crimes is most strongly related to 

the level of car ownership (beta=.87). 
7 Table N1.1: Results of a stepwise, multiple regression analysis with the national rates of more serious 

crimes as dependent variable (n=49) 
Step MultR Rsq AdjRsq F(Egn) SigF RsaCh Fch SigCh Variable Betain Corrwel 

1 .6908 .4773 .4651 39.261 .000 .4773 39.261 .000 urban 
mean 

.6908 .6908 

2 .7238 .5239 .5012 23.105 .000 .0466 4.110 .049 going out .2208 .0656 
3 .7545 .5693 .5378 18.063 .000 .0454 4.323 .044 strain .2944 .5216 

 
Variables in the equation 

Variable B SE B Beta I Sig T 
DOO20A 2.877442 .661036 .572341 4.353 .0001 

JMD2 .500237 .240603 .294393 2.079 .0439 
SOO60 4.895261 .1.790132 .309560 2.735 .0092 

(constant) -12.933051 6.044654  -2.140 .0384 
 
8 The analysis of the relationship between affluence and urbanisation is complicated by the fact that in most 

developing countries the ICVS was only carried out in large cities. In an analysis of comprehensive crime 
indices for Europe and North America, affluence and urbanization were found to be strongly associated 
(Kangaspunta et al., 1998). 

9 The USA is one of the most extreme examples of a country where a high gun ownership is accompanied by 
high levels of contact crimes. If this case is deleted from the analysis, the correlation is not altered (r=.316; 
p=<02; n=52). 

10 Table N1.2: Correlation coefficients between national rates of gun ownership and rates of contact crimes 
 Handgun Contact crime Robbery Sexual offence Assault/threat Assault/threat 

with gun 
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significantly related to non-sexual threats/assaults. However, the relationship between gun 
ownership and threats/assaults with a gun is very strong (r=.58; p<0.001; n=37)11.  Statistically 
significant relationships were also found with an outgoing lifestyle and level of education: 
risks of contact crimes are higher in countries where the average level of education is lower. 
 
Together, these four factors (strain, gun ownership, education and lifestyle) explain 68% of 
the variance in the country rates for contact crimes (multi R=.83)12. 
 
Previous analyses of ICVS data have shown that national homicide rates are clearly related to 
the level of gun ownership (Killias, 1993). The results of the analyses show that high levels of 
gun ownership such as in the USA, the former Yugoslavia, South Africa and several Latin 
American countries are strongly related to higher levels of violence in general. Figure 2 gives 
an overview of the findings. 
 
 
Figure 2: Correlates of contact crimes according to ICVS 1989-1996 national and city survey 
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Finally, it is widely assumed that certain groups in society are more victimised than others for 
a variety of reasons. One of these high risk groups is women, so we looked at the correlates at 
the macro level of violence against women. With regard to these risks, economic strain was 
again the strongest predictor (r=.54). In countries where more young males - and others - 
suffer from resource deprivation, more violence against women is committed. Other macro-
analytic studies have also found a relationship between resource deprivation and different 
forms of violence, including violence against women (Hsieh & Pugh, 1993). Economic strain 

                                                                                                                                               
Handgun 1.0000 

(53) 
0.3200 

(53) 
p=.020 

0.3715 
(52) 

p=.007 

0.3131 
(53) 

p=.022 

0.0816 
(53) 

p=.561 

0.5801 
(37) 

p=.000 
 
11 The item on the use of a weapon was included only in the 1996 survey. 
12 Table N1.3: Results of a stepwise, multiple regression analysis with the national rates of contact crimes as 

dependent variable (n=49) 
Step MultR Rsq AdjRsq F(Egn) SigF RsaCh Fch SigCh Variable Betain Corrwel 

1 .6307 .3978 .3838 28.400 .000 .3978 28.400 .000 urban 
mean 

.6307 .6307 

2 .6957 .4840 .4595 19.700 .000 .0863 7.022 .011 strain .3758 .6230 
3 .7842 .6149 .5868 21.825 .000 .1309 13.938 .001 going 

out 
.3996 .0866 

4 .8113 .6583 .6241 19.261 .000 .0433 5.071 .030 educatio
n 

-.2139 -.3715 

5 .8390 .7039 .6659 18.542 .000 .456 6.011 .019 handgun .2617 .2821 
6 .8261 .6824 .6507 21.490 .000 -.215 2.825 .101 urban 

mean 
 .6307 
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or resource deprivation is related to violence against women. Some economically deprived 
males seem to ventilate their stress and frustrations by assaulting women in their social 
environment. 
 
In previous analyses, a negative correlation was found between victimisation by sexual 
violence and several indicators related to the advancement or status of women: in the 
developing world less sexual violence was measured in countries where women are better 
educated, marry at a higher age and take contraception measures more often (Alvazzi del Frate 
& Patrignani, 1995). In the present analysis violence against women was negatively related to 
the level of education of women (r=.22). In accordance with feminist perspectives, violence 
against women is more prevalent in countries where women possess low status (Lenton, 
1995). 
 
The third factor which was found to be independently related to high risks of violence against 
women was the proportion of divorced women (r=.19). Further analyses showed that this 
relationship is only found among the developed countries. Countries with the highest rates of 
violence against women in the Western world are the USA, New Zealand, Finland, England 
and Wales and Sweden. In these countries the divorce rate is fairly high. There is no obvious 
causal interpretation of the statistical relationship between high divorce rates and violence 
against women in the more affluent countries. A more plausible interpretation of this 
relationship is that in more gender-balanced countries women are more inclined to perceive 
incidents of violence by spouses or ex-partners as criminal, and/or they are less inhibited to 
talk about these in an interview setting. If the latter interpretation is correct, the ICVS rates of 
violence against women must be used with great caution in comparative analyses. 
 
The three main factors together explain 44% of the variance in national rates of violence 
against women (multiple R=.66)13. 
 
The role of affluence is a complex one. It is positively related to most serious crime only 
through the measure of lifestyle. The level of crime is determined by opportunity structures, 
such as an outgoing lifestyle and the ownership of cars or guns. Some of those opportunity 
structures are more common in more affluent countries. Others, like gun ownership, are 
unrelated to levels of affluence (r=.11). The level of gun ownership is determined by cultural 
and legal traditions. 
 
Taken together, these results support the idea that in more affluent nations there is less 
economic strain which reduces the propensity to seek profit by committing serious crime 
and/or violent crime. At the same time, though, a more outgoing lifestyle related to affluence 
may increase the supply of opportunities for certain forms of crime. Affluence, then, acts both 
as a brake on crime and a catalyst of it. The dual impact of affluence on serious crime explains 
why risks of crime are high in almost all urban areas of the world, regardless of the level of 
affluence. 
 
These results confirm the usefulness of an interactionist perspective which assumes that the 
level and shape of crime are determined by the dynamic interplay between motivational and 
opportunity factors. They challenge the conventional notion that the problems of crime are 
automatically solved by economic growth. To increase urban safety, special policies and 
measures such as more stringent control of gun ownership are called for. 

                                                   
13 Table N1.4:  Results of a stepwise, multiple regression analysis with the national rates of violence against 

women as dependent variable (N=4) 
Step MultR Rsq AdjRsq F(Egn) SigF RsaCh Fch SigCh Variable Betain Corrwel 

1 .5416 .2933 .2765 17.431 .000 .2933 17.431 .000 strain .5416 .5416 
2 .6154 .3788 .3485 12.499 .000 .0855 5.641 .022 divorced females .2977 .1851 
3 .6623 .4387 .3966 10.421 .000 .0599 4.271 .045 educ. women 

mean 
-.2704 -.2168 
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Some of the moderately affluent countries like South Africa, Argentina and Brazil seem, 
criminologically speaking, to be in double jeopardy. In their main cities fairly large groups of 
economically deprived adolescents converge with well to do members of middle classes 
providing ample opportunities for crime. In addition, the level of gun ownership is high. 
Similar criminogenic situations arise in Western countries and countries in transition where 
income disparities are growing under the influence of global market forces and guns are 
becoming more widely available. 
 
Patterns of repeat victimisation 
 
One of the most interesting emerging themes with victimological research is the phenomenon 
of repeat victimisation. In the surveys, respondents who have been victimised during the last 
year are asked to indicate how many times (with a maximum of five or more). Table 4 
presents the percentages of victims who said they had been victimised more than once during 
the course of the last year by any crime (either by the same or by different types of crime) and 
the percentages of those who said they had been victimised more than once by the same type 
of crime. 
 
 
Table 4: Percentages of victims revictimised the same year, overall and per  type of crime, in six global 
regions; results of ICVS data 1988-1996 
 All Car 

Theft 
Theft 

from car 
Car 

damage 
Motor 
Cycle 
Theft 

Bicycle 
theft 

Burgl. Attemp. 
burgl. 

Rob 
bery 

Pers. 
Theft 

Sexual 
off. 

Assault
s & 

threat 

Violence 
against 
women 

All 41.5 12.2 27.4 30.5 12.5 12.5 20.4 20.6 20.1 20.7 34.3 29.9 33.3 
              
Western Europe 37.3 9.3 19.1 24.9 15.1 15.6 12.8 10.4 14.7 12.7 35.8 28.8 36.6 
New World 45.3 14.3 21.9 21.8 5.8 15.0 20.2 19.2 28.0 21.5 41.9 33.6 44.0 
Countries in 
transition 

41.6 13.8 35.5 30.4 14.2 10.1 19.7 20.7 19.6 21.0 29.3 29.8 24.8 

Asia 30.9 5.1 12.1 30.5 10.0 11.6 23.2 20.5 15.1 20.7 26.2 26.6 33.9 
Africa 44.0 16.7 27.7 30.5 19.3 11.0 28.2 29.3 15.7 22.1 38.1 25.7 36.5 
Latin America 53.9 12.5 34.7 51.1 .4 13.0 32.6 34.6 37.5 37.6 43.1 36.5 42.7 
 
 

Table 4 confirms that repeat victimisation is very common across the world. More than forty 
percent of those victimised are victimised more than once in the course of a year. In Asia a 
third of the victims are multiple victims. In Latin America more than half of all victims are 
multiple victims.  
 
 
Table  5: Actual distribution of victimisation by crime and expected distribution on the basis of equal 
chances (Poisson distribution) 
Number of victimisations 0 1 2 3 4 5 
11 crimes       
  Actual 94417 19758 7647 3098 1462 1117 
  Expected 78282 38865 9670 1582 205 14 
       
Car theft       
  Actual 126993 1441 152 23 4 4 
  Expected 126753 1854 10    
Theft from car       
  Actual 121186 5380 1392 471 73 114 
  Expected 126753 1854 10    
Car damage       
  Actual 120942 5581 1423 417 102 151 
  Expected 118243 9990 371 11 1  
Motor theft       
  Actual 128092 458 46 19 2  
  Expected 128020 596 1    
Bicycle theft       
  Actual 124381 3507 582 104 21 22 
  Expected 123510 5000 107    
Burglary       
  Actual 124727 302- 618 168 33 51 
  Expected 123515 4995 105 2   
Attempted burglary       
  Actual 125658 2284 458 152 28 37 
  Expected 124829 3746 42    
Robbery       
  Actual 126142 1885 410 106 18 56 
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  Expected 125340 3227 48 1   
Personal theft       
  Actual 119887 6757 1461 335 72 103 
  Expected 117782 10358 456 19 1  
Sexual offences       
  Actual 126753 1135 323 159 51 196 
  Expected 125200 3374 43 0   
Assault       
  Actual 123837 3262 735 344 88 349 
  Expected 121129 7268 208 12   
Violence against women       
  Actual 64787 826 237 117 31 122 
  Expected 63618 2458 45    

 
 
Repeat victimisation is also very common for different types of crimes in all world regions. 
The rates of repeat victimisation are the highest for minor car related offences and for sexual 
and violent offences. Victims of violence against women are defined here as assaults and/or 
sexual assaults (rapes, attempted rapes or cases of sexual harassment). Many of these crimes 
are committed by spouses or ex-spouses and result from an abusive relationship. These 
instances of violence often show a cyclical pattern. Repeat victimisation is not uncommon for 
burglaries and robberies either: one in five of the victims of these crimes are revictimised 
during the remaining part of the year. 
 
Repeat victimisation can first of all be the result of sheer bad luck. Even if victimisations were 
randomly distributed across the population, some persons will have the misfortune to be 
victimised twice or more. The extent to which repeat victimisation is the result of the random 
distribution of incidents can be analysed by comparing actual frequencies with expected 
frequencies. Table 5 shows for victimisations by any crime how actual frequencies of multiple 
victimisation compare to expected frequencies if each person has an equal chance of (0.4896) 
being victimised by an incident (the Poisson distribution). Also presented are the expected and 
actual frequencies of multiple victimisation for different types of crime. The results confirm 
that repeat victimisation occurs much more often than is to be expected on the basis of 
randomness. 
 
Determinants of repeat victimisation 
 
Repeat victimisation can be the result of structural vulnerabilities of certain population groups: 
so called “heterogeneity” (for a discussion see Ellingworth et al, 1997, pp. 201-214). Known 
risk factors for criminal victimisation include young age, residence in a large city, high income 
and an outgoing lifestyle. Persons who possess such characteristics have higher than average 
chances of being victimised and are therefore also more likely to be multiple victims. Repeat 
victimisation can also occur because the offences result from an abusive relationship. The 
offender builds up frustration and periodically acts out his pent up anger on the victim. The 
experience can also reinforce his tendency to use violence and/or undermine the self 
protection capacities of the victim. In the case of violence and property offences the offender 
who successfully committed an offence against a particular person may decide to prey upon 
the same individual target once again. In the latter cases repeat victimisation is the result of 
post-victimisation vulnerability (“event dependency”). 
 
Whether and to what extent repeat victimisation is the result of structural vulnerabilities and/or 
of post-victimisation vulnerability can be studied in different ways (Wittebrood, 1997; Farrell, 
1993). Victimisation surveys which collect data on the precise dates of all victimisations 
during a lifetime, or in the course of some years, offer excellent opportunities to analyse the 
impact of structural vulnerabilities. These analyses show different results and no consensus is 
yet reached in the literature on the determinants of repeat victimisation. 
 
The ICVS does not ask respondents to date all victimisation incidents. Respondents who 
report a victimisation during the last five years are asked whether this occurred also last year 
or only longer ago. Those who were victimised last year are asked how many times this has 
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happened. It is unknown how many respondents who are victimised before last year have been 
revictimised last year. What we do know is how many victims who have been victimised last 
year by a type of crime have been victims of any other crime before last year. We found that 
of those victimised by other types of crime, 32.2% were revictimised and 25% of those not 
previously victimised. Previous victimisation is a risk increasing factor. The impact of this 
factor is expressed by a coefficient (in this case: 1,19). After adding the known risk factors 
age, size of city of residence, income and lifestyle to the analysis, previous victimisation still 
came out as a risk increasing factor (1,12). This results indicate that the impact of previous 
victimisations is not fully accounted for by the known risk factors. 
 
In the questionnaire, respondents are asked separately about completed and attempted 
burglaries. This allows us to analyse whether a previous victimisation by a completed burglary 
increases the risks of an attempted burglary in the next year and vice versa, controlling for the 
same known risk factors. Our results show that an attempted burglary is not a strong predictor 
of future completed burglaries, controlling for known risk factors (a coefficient of 1,08). 
However, a completed burglary strongly increases the risks of a future attempted burglary, 
controlling for other factors (a coefficient of 1,37). 
 
The results on the impact of previous victimisation on risks of victimisation by any other 
crime as well as the results on burglary show that the phenomenon of repeat victimisation is 
not accounted for by the known risk factors. Repeat victimisation also occurs in populations 
which are more homogeneous in these respects14.  
 
Our interpretation of the findings on burglaries is that burglary victims, independent of known 
risk factors, are at risk of being the target of a future burglary - possibly because they are 
revisited by the same burglar(s). However, since many of them improve their self protection 
after their first victimisation, the future burglary is likely to be an attempted burglary rather 
than a completed one. Those who are victims of an attempted or failed burglary are less likely 
to be revisited by the same offender. If this interpretation is correct, the phenomenon of  repeat 
burglary victimisation can be understood as the outcome of the interaction between the 
rational choices of offenders and victims. Burglars tend to make the rational choice to revisit 
addresses where they have successfully committed a crime before and about which they have 
relevant knowledge. The assessment of costs and benefits justifies a second try. Victims make 
the rational choice to limit their risks by improving their self protection. They may either have 
come to understand their structural vulnerability or their post-victimisation vulnerability or 
both. Their victimisation at any rate flags their vulnerability. Their assessment of the costs and 
benefits of self-protection justifies additional investments. The end result of these decision 
making processes is an increased level of attempted burglaries. Repeat burglary victimisation, 
then, is another illustration of the interaction processes which determine the level and shape of 
crime in societies (van Dijk, 1994a; van Dijk, 1995).  
 
The victimisation of foreign travellers 
 
In the International Crime Victims Survey victims of certain types of crime are asked whether 
their victimisation took place in their own area, elsewhere in their city, elsewhere in their 
country or abroad. The dataset can be used to calculate which part of all victimisations 
happened abroad. These rates provide some information on the extent of victimisation in 
foreign countries.  
                                                   
14 In Table 5 we have shown that observed multiple victimisation is much more frequent than is to be expected 

on the basis of (random) Poisson distribution. We have repeated this comparison between the frequencies of 
observed and expected multiple victimisation for a subgroup of high risk persons (young, living in a big 
city, affluent and outgoing). The differences between observed and expected frequencies can be expressed 
in the K-SZ measure. For the total group the K-SZ is 45,6671 (n=128,827; p< 0.000). For the more 
homogeneous high risk group the K-SZ was much smaller but still significant (14,6789; n = 7072; p< 
0.000). This result confirms that repeat victimisation is not fully accounted for by the four known risk 
factors. 
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The study shows that four per cent of all victimisations of Western European respondents have 
taken place abroad (van Dijk & Hauber, 1997). The proportion of victimisations abroad differs 
across types of offences. Relatively high proportions of contact crimes (robbery, sexual 
offences and threats/assaults) as well as of personal thefts and thefts from cars take place 
abroad.  
 
Table 6 gives an overview of the percentages of victimisations abroad of the total victimisations 
experienced by inhabitants of countries in the various parts of the world. 
 
 
Table 6: Percentages of victimisations abroad of all victimisations, by type of offence; per world region 
 Car theft Theft from 

car 
Car 

damage 
Motorcycle 

theft 
Bicycle 

theft 
Robbery Personal 

theft 
Sexual 

offences 
Assault 

Western Europe 2.2 4.3 2.1 .7 .4 9.3 12.2 4.6 5.0 
New World 1.0 1.4 .6 .9 .7 5.1 5.4 3.6 2.1 
Countries in transition 2.4 1.4 1.1 .8 .1 2.9 2.7 2.3 1.2 
Asia 0.0 .2 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 .4 3.7 3.1 
Africa .1 .3 .3 0.0 .3 .8 .4 1.6 .5 
Latin America 1.2 .7 2.1 .9 .1 .5 1.4 .1 .4 
Source: International Crime Victims Survey 1989-1996; for absolute numbers see Table 3. 

 
 
The proportions of foreign victim experiences differ strongly per world region. West European 
victims are the most likely to experience a crime while in a foreign country. Roughly ten per 
cent of all cases of personal theft or robbery experienced by Western Europeans have taken 
place abroad and about five per cent of all cases of threats/assaults, sexual offences and thefts 
from cars. 
 
The chances of Europeans being victimised abroad per year are 0.5% for personal theft, 0.3% 
for theft from a car and 0.1% for car vandalism, robbery and threats/assaults. The chance of 
being victimised by any crime abroad is roughly one per cent per year for Western Europeans. 
Since many citizens spend no time abroad at all, this percentage is deflated. It is much higher 
for those who actually spend some time abroad. 
  
The proportions of all victimisations which have taken place abroad are of course partly 
determined by the number of days spent abroad by inhabitants of a country. In smaller and 
relatively prosperous countries the extent of holiday travel abroad will be higher and so is the 
proportion of victim experiences abroad. The proportion of foreign victim experiences is also 
determined by the victimisation rate in the home country in relation to that in the countries 
visited. In countries with low victimisation rates, foreign victim experiences will constitute a 
relatively big part of all victimisations. 
 
West European countries with the highest proportions of foreign victim experiences are 
Switzerland, Austria, Belgium, Germany (1988, West Germany only), Finland and Sweden. 
Most of these countries show relatively low national victimisation rates (Austria, Belgium, 
Switzerland, Finland) or average ones (Sweden, Germany). They are also relatively prosperous 
countries in which the inhabitants presumably spend relatively many days per year abroad. For 
nationals of these countries, the experience of being criminally victimised will quite often 
happen while they are abroad. Travel agencies in these countries will relatively often be 
confronted with clients victimised by crime abroad. 
 
For such countries, national victim percentages as measured in the International Crime Victims 
Survey are inflated somewhat by the inclusion of the victimisation experiences abroad. If these 
are discounted their victimisation rates would compare even more favourably with those in 
other (European) countries. This is, for example, relevant for a low crime country like 
Switzerland. The national victimisation rate would go down by thirty per cent if victimisations 
abroad were deducted.  
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Victim empowerment: police responses and victim support  
 
Modern criminal justice systems have traditionally exclusively focused on the investigation of 
criminal cases and the prosecution, sentencing and punishment of offenders. More recently, 
criminal justice agencies in more and more countries have set themselves the task of rendering 
direct services to crime victims as an independent goal. Many other governmental and 
voluntary organisations have also improved their provision of services to crime victims 
(Maguire & Pointing, 1988). International standards for this were formulated in the United 
Nations Declaration on the Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of 
Power of 1985. By satisfactorily addressing the needs of victims that arise from their 
victimisation, state agencies can help to empower them. Such victim empowerment has been 
shown to be of great psychological and practical importance for victims. The 
acknowledgement and practical and emotional support given by criminal justice personnel 
helps them to cope better with the consequences of their victimisation and to regain their 
confidence in the state and the community at large. 
 
For most crime victims the police is the single most important agency representing the 
criminal justice system. In the ICVS, several questions deal with the interactions of the victims 
with the police. This part of the paper presents an overview of the main findings. 
 
Reporting to the police 
 
Victims of crime were asked whether they or anybody else had reported the incident to the 
police. For all crimes together, the reporting rates are the highest in the New World countries 
(54%) and Western Europe (52%). Reporting rates are moderately high in Africa (40%) and in 
Central and Eastern Europe (35%). Reporting of crimes to the police is less common in Asia 
(31%) and Latin America (27%). In the latter region the reporting rates vary a lot across 
countries. It is low in Bolivia and Brazil but moderately high in Argentina (42%). 
 
In general, reporting percentages are higher for serious property offences such as car or motor 
cycle theft and burglary than for other types of crime. Table 7 gives the reporting percentages 
for burglary and violence against women of the six global regions. 
 
 
Table 7: Percentages of offences reported to the police in six global regions; results of the International 
Crime Victims Surveys, 1988-1996, burglaries and violence against women 
 All Western 

Europe 
New World Latin America Central and 

Eastern 
Europe 

Asia Africa 

Burglaries        

        
Number of cases  7476 1128 866 1139 1377 1171 1795 
Yes 67.1 79.7 86.3 45.4 65.6 49.1 62.6 
No 32.0 19.4 13.2 53.7 32.8 50.8 37.0 
Don't know 0.9 0.9 0.5 0.9 1.6 0.1 0.4 
        
Violence against women        
        
Number of cases  2686 349 225 591 553 390 577 
Yes 30.1 37.1 44.6 19.0 25.4 21.7 31.3 
No 69.7 62.3 55.1 81.0 74.6 78.1 68.7 
Don't know 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.1 .2 0.1 

 
 
Reporting of burglaries and violence against women is the highest in New World nations and 
Western Europe. The reporting rate is much lower in Asia, Central and Eastern Europe, Africa 
and Latin America. The disparity is greatest for property crimes. The differences in reporting 
confirm the hypothesis that police figures in developing countries and countries in transition 
seriously underestimate the real level of crime. The “dark numbers” of property crimes are 
especially large in these countries.  
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The prevailing modernist notion in comparative criminology that property crime rates are 
higher in the developed countries because of special opportunities of crime is untenable in the 
light of our findings. Previous empirical support for that notion has been largely based on a 
distorted picture of crime levels in developing countries given by police figures. 
 
The reporting rates for contact crimes, and for violence against women in particular, are much 
lower in all six regions than those for property crimes. Globally, 39% of assaults on men are 
reported. The reporting rate for violence against women is even lower. Less than one in three 
instances of violence against women (non-sexual assaults and sexual assaults combined) are 
brought to the attention of the police (30%). 
 
Police figures for various types of serious contact crimes reflect the (small) part of actual 
crimes ever reported to the police. Globally, the prevalence rate of serious violence against 
women, for example, is at least three times higher than indicated by police figures. Of the 
more serious types of crime, violence against women probably has the largest “dark figure”. 
 
Reasons for non-reporting and for reporting 
 
An analysis at the level of individual victims showed that income level is the most important 
factor related to reporting of crimes15. The second most important factor is the perceived 
seriousness of the offence. Other relevant factors are age, level of education and gender. 
Older, better educated and male victims are somewhat more likely to report crimes to the 
police. In sum, victimisations which are more serious and concern socially established victims 
are most likely to be reported. 
 
Cases of assault are more likely to be reported if they are more serious in terms of injury 
and/or perceived seriousness and if the crime was committed by a known person. Statistically 
significant but less important factors are age, affluence and gender16.  
 
Victims whose victimisations were not reported to the police were asked about their reasons 
for not reporting to the police. More than one reason could be given. The main reasons for 
non-reporting were that the incident was not serious enough or that the police could do 
nothing. The reasons for non-reporting are given in Table 8. 
 
 
Table 8: Reasons for not reporting crimes to the police in six global regions, five crimes combined (theft from 
cars, burglary with entry, robbery, sexual incidents and assaults/threats); International Crime Victims 
Survey 
 All Western 

Europe 
New World Latin America Central and 

Eastern Europe 
Asia Africa 

Not serious enough 29.5 41.1 38.6 20.1 29.1 28.8 19.0 
Solved it myself 12.8 10.0 14.1 13.0 13.5 12.5 13.7 
Inappropriate for police 11.5 6.9 12.2 14.1 12.2 12.1 11.6 
Reported to other authority 3.3 2.3 4.8 0.8 1.3 4.6 5.8 
My family solved it 3.9 1.1 1.7 3.6 4.8 6.9 4.8 
No insurance 1.6 1.2 1.0 3.0 2.2 1.3 0.9 
Police could do nothing 20.9 16.3 10.7 23.2 27.6 24.2 23.3 
Police won't do anything 17.1 11.5 7.3 33.9 23.6 14.5 12.0 
Fear/dislike for police        
 Did not dare 5.8 1.7 2.6 13.4 6.3 8.2 2.4 
Other reasons 6.3 2.9 11.5 5.0 5.8 4.7 7.7 
Do not know 9.8 14.3 19.0 4.4 7.2 6.5 7.1 

 
 

                                                   
15  The dependent variable of the regression analysis was the decision to report theft from cars, burglary with 

entry, robbery, sexual incidents and assaults/threats (N=24,081). The variables chosen in the equation were 
income, seriousness, age, education, gender and lifestyle (outdoor visits). The multiple R was .27. 

16  As with the reporting of the group of five crimes, older and more affluent people are more likely to report. 
Female victims are slightly more likely to report, controlling for other factors. The multiple R was .92 
(N=7,081). 
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Victims in developing countries and countries in transition are less likely to say that their 
victimisation was not serious enough to report. This result is consistent with the higher 
seriousness scores given by crime victims in these countries. They more often say that the 
police could do nothing. A somewhat higher percentage of victims in Latin America said they 
feared or did not like the police and/or did not dare to report. 
 
Reasons for reporting 
 
In the 1996 survey, those who had reported to the police were asked about their reasons for 
doing so (again more than one reason could be given). Previous analyses showed that sexual 
incidents and assaults/threats are reported for different reasons than property offences. Table 9 
shows the results for six regions for burglary and contact crimes17. 
 
 
Table 9: Reasons for reporting burglaries and contact crimes to the police: International Crime Victims 
Survey 1996 
 All Western 

Europe 
New World Latin 

America 
Central and 

Eastern 
Europe 

Asia Africa 

Burglaries        
        
Recover property 50.8 29.3 29.2 50.1 62.9 84.1 75.6 
Insurance reasons 21.5 39.6 26.2 28.3 8.9 2.4 9.3 
Should be reported 35.5 45.1 44.2 19.5 34.8 45.8 24.5 
Want offender caught 42.3 31.6 29.2 41.7 47.3 62.6 58.6 
To stop it 23.8 17.3 20.6 35.1 24.7 62.6 21.4 
To get help 12.5 9.3 10.2 8.5 12.5 26.5 23.0 
Other reasons 5.4 11.4 14.2 3.8 1.1 - 0.7 
Do not know 9.0 0.3 - - 2.3 - 0.2 
Contact crimes        
        
Recover property 19.4 10.6 8.2 25.0 20.1 34.4 27.9 
Insurance reasons 8.9 6.6 5.0 34.2 5.0 6.2 3.7 
Should be reported 30.3 32.6 38.4 20.2 30.3 31.8 32.3 
Want offender caught 45.5 31.8 40.4 44.9 46.9 49.2 56.5 
To stop it 37.8 32.5 42.1 40.8 38.0 48.8 35.9 
To get help 21.1 22.3 22.8 13.6 22.0 21.6 23.4 
Other reasons 7.5 16.7 21.8 3.6 3.9 2.1 1.6 
Do not know 1.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.3 

 
 
Victims of burglary quite often seek assistance of the police in recovering property. This is 
most notably the case in developing countries and countries in transition. Many victims 
wanted the offender to be caught and punished. Such retributive reasons were most evident in 
Asia. Many victims also referred to the moral obligation to report, especially in the Western 
countries and Asia. A large number of victims of burglary in the Western countries and Latin 
America said they reported for insurance reasons. Insurance is a major reason for reporting in 
the more affluent countries. In the countries in transition it was often given by victims in 
Hungary (39%) and the Czech Republic (50%) where insurance is relatively common. In 
Latin America insurance was mentioned most often in Argentina (42%) and Costa Rica (33%) 
where it is fairly common as well. In most African and many Asian and Latin American 
countries only between ten and twenty per cent of the respondents are insured against 
household burglary. In most industrialised countries the insurance rate is at least seventy per 
cent. These differences go some way in explaining the lower reporting rate in the developing 
countries and countries in transition. In the latter countries, victims report not to back up 
insurance claims but in the hope that their property will be reclaimed from the offender by the 
police. Financial considerations seem to play an important role in the expectations of victims 
of property crimes vis-à-vis the police. 
 
As said, victims of contact crimes report to the police for different reasons. They were 
especially concerned to stop what happened. Many also wanted help. Retributive reasons are 

                                                   
17 Contact crimes include robberies, sexual incidents and threats/assaults (see  Table 1). 
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also frequently mentioned. The moral obligation is again more in evidence in Asia than in 
Latin America. There is little variation in the reasons given across the regions. 
 
The results concerning female victims of violence are similar. Globally, 50% wanted to stop 
what happened and 28% wanted to get help. There is little variation in this across regions. In 
sum, victims have a variety of reasons for reporting to the police. Both moral, legal, financial 
and practical considerations play a role. Victims of violence often seek help from the police in 
a crisis situation. As said, the lower levels of reporting of crimes in Asia and Latin America 
and also in Africa and Central and Eastern Europe are related to a lower extent of insurance 
cover. Lack of confidence in the police seems another determining factor behind non-reporting 
of crimes. It seems of significance for victims of violent crimes in particular. In some 
countries, notably in Latin America, fear or dislike of the police is also a factor. This issue is 
taken up again in the next section on victims’ satisfaction.  
 
Foreign victims 
 
The results show that persons victimised by property crimes and contact crimes in a foreign 
country are more likely to report for insurance reasons than local victims. For example, of 
the foreign victims of theft from a car, 83% give this reason (n=90) compared to only 44% 
of the local victims (n=1711). These findings suggest that those victimised abroad by 
property crimes and robberies are more ready to notify the police because their losses are 
covered by special insurance arrangements for travelling abroad. A police report is a 
standard condition for claiming compensation from the insurance for victimisations abroad. 
 
Respondents who had not reported were asked why not. Respondents who had not reported 
victimisations by contact crimes abroad more often gave as reasons that it was “ not appropriate 
for the police” or that the police “could do nothing” than those victimised in their own country. 
These results suggest that some tourists victimised abroad are unsure whether the police could 
be of any help. 
 
Satisfaction with the police  
 
All the respondents who had reported a crime to the police over the last five years were asked 
whether they were satisfied with the way the police had dealt with their last report. The 
answers give an important performance indicator concerning the victim empowerment policies 
of the police. Globally, less than half of the victims who reported their cases to the police in 
1996 were satisfied. Police forces around the world clearly have a long way to go to 
adequately empower crime victims. Satisfaction with the police was markedly higher in the 
Western countries. More than a quarter were dissatisfied though.  
 
Since victims of property crimes report for different reasons than victims of violence, the 
levels of satisfaction may be different as well. Results for the six regions are given in Table 10 
for victims of burglary and victims of contact crimes. 
 
 
Table 10: Percentage of victims satisfied with the police after reporting burglaries and contact crimes 
respectively, in six global regions, results of the International Crime Victims Survey 1996 
 Western Europe New World Latin America Central and 

Eastern 
Europe 

Asia Africa 

Burglary       
       

Number of cases 
633 190 100 474 42 112 

% satisfied with police 70.7 74.9 26.1 33.1 44.5 28.5 
       
Contact crimes       
        
Number of cases 874 274 391 1060 103 238 
% satisfied with police 60.1 68.3 35.1 37.6 57.5 45.3 
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Table 10 shows that in the Western country victims of contact crimes are less satisfied with 
the police response than victims of burglaries. One in three victims of contact crimes is 
dissatisfied. In the other regions the picture is reversed: more victims of contact crimes are 
satisfied than burglary victims. As a consequence, the levels of satisfaction are less dissimilar 
across regions in the case of violent crime than of property crimes. With regard to victims of 
violence, the police in Western Europe are not performing better than their counterparts in 
Asia. 
 
Findings on the opinions of victims of assaults/threats and violence against women show a 
similar pattern. The relatively high level of satisfaction, however, must be seen against the 
background of relatively low reporting of such crimes (Table 7).  
 
Those who were dissatisfied were asked why they felt so. More than one reason could be 
given. Table 11 shows the results. 
 
Table 11: Reasons for dissatisfaction with the police response, of victims of burglary and victims of contact 
crimes respectively, results of the 1996 International Crime Victims Survey 
 Western 

Europe 
New World Latin America Central and 

Eastern Europe 
Asia Africa 

Burglary       
       
Reasons for dissatisfaction       
Didn't do enough 44.3 60.2 52.5 38.8 50.3 53.7 
Were not interested 32.6 36.7 42.3 33.0 17.5 20.7 
Didn't find offender 25.7 27.7 31.6 45.3 54.6 32.6 
Didn't recover property 20.3 30.4 32.7 49.5 49.2 41.7 
Didn't keep me informed 27.2 30.1 24.9 12.9 9.2 15.7 
Didn't treat me correctly 7.9 15.2 21.9 6.7 20.0 6.8 
Were slow to arrive 13.5 18.0 3.7 9.8 16.2 25.7 
Others reasons 21.2 19.3 3.6 4.9 2.0 5.7 
Don't know 0.5 4.8 0.7 1.6 . . 

Contact crimes 
      

       

Reasons for dissatisfaction 
      

Didn't do enough 43.5 55.8 50.3 37.9 46.0 39.9 
Were not interested 29.2 27.2 45.4 36.5 23.5 19.7 
Didn't find offender 13.6 27.5 33.6 28.1 44.3 30.5 
Didn't recover property 7.1 0.5 16.1 14.4 22.3 22.8 
Didn't keep me informed 9.9 18.3 21.4 7.9 24.3 11.5 
Didn't treat me correctly 13.6 19.3 11.2 15.9 14.3 16.9 
Were slow to arrive 12.8 14.3 7.2 6.4 10.1 13.2 
Others reasons 19.9 21.2 3.8 10.1 .5 13.1 
Don't know 0.4 .0 .0 1.9 .0 1.9 

 
 
The most common reason for dissatisfaction was that the “police did not do enough” or “were 
not interested”. Roughly one in five victims are unhappy that the police did not keep them 
sufficiently informed. Some other main reasons given for dissatisfaction show interesting 
differences. In Asia, Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe and Africa, where satisfaction 
was relatively low, victims are more likely to be unhappy that the police did not recover their 
property or apprehend the offender. The reasons for dissatisfaction of Asian, African, Latin 
American and East European victims confirm that, for victims here, reporting is often 
motivated by the wish to reclaim stolen property. In more affluent nations, this financial 
consideration seems less pertinent because more victims are covered by insurance. This factor 
might well be one reason for the higher level of satisfaction with the police in Western 
countries. Victims whose losses are covered by insurance are less concerned about the 
outcome of the investigation. They primarily want to be treated efficiently and with respect. 
Against this background the relatively high levels of satisfaction of burglary victims in the 
West are somewhat less impressive.  
 
Around ten per cent of the dissatisfied victims said the police had been impolite or incorrect. 
Those in Latin America were most likely to be dissatisfied for that reason. The latter finding 
once again confirms that in many Latin American countries relationships between the victims 
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and the police are particularly strained. As said, relatively many victims in these countries 
refrain from reporting because of fear or dislike of the police. Those that do report are indeed 
more likely to be dissatisfied with the treatment given because of impolite or incorrect 
behaviour of the officers. 
 
The reasons given by victims of contact crimes are fairly similar. The percentage of victims 
who felt they were treated impolitely or incorrectly is high in all regions. The complaint that 
the police had been impolite was most often mentioned by victims of violence against women. 
Globally, one in five women who were dissatisfied mentioned this reason. In Latin America it 
was mentioned by one in three.  
 
The findings indicate that the police in most countries fail to satisfy the demands of a large 
proportion of reporting victims. Dissatisfaction is the highest among victims of burglaries and 
other property crimes in less affluent countries where victims are dependent on the police for 
recovering their property or claiming compensation. In all regions, dissatisfaction is also high 
among victims of contact crimes. Victims of violence report crimes to stop what was 
happening and/or to get help. Obviously the police fail to satisfy these demands in many cases. 
 
In countries where levels of satisfaction of reporting burglary victims are lower, reporting 
rates are lower too. 
 
The reasons given for feelings of dissatisfaction indicate that victims of violence are more 
likely to be treated with disrespect than victims of property crimes. This is especially the case 
with female victims of violence. These negative experiences go together with exceptionally 
low reporting rates for violence against women. As said, the latter problem is not limited to 
developing countries or countries in transition. 
 
Need for victim support 
 
In the 1996 survey, victims of more serious crimes who had reported to the police were 
specifically asked whether they had received support from a specialised agency. Table 12 
shows the results.  
 
 
Table 12: Percentages of victims of burglaries, contact crimes and violence against women respectively who 
received help from a specialised agency; results of the International Crime Victim Surveys, 1996 
Regions All Western 

Europe 
New World Latin 

America 
Central and 

Eastern Europe 
Asia Africa 

Number of countries 41 10 2 5 18 3 3 
        
Burglary 4.2 7.0 1.6 1.1 3.6 6.2 2.9 
Contact crimes 7.2 13.7 19.7 3.4 4.1 4.3 4.9 
Violence against women 9.9 21.9 28.8 6.3 4.3 1.9 5.1 

 
 
In most countries few victims had received such help. The figures are variable across offence 
type. Of those who reported burglaries to the police, four per cent had received help. The level 
of support was the highest in the Western European countries, and is generally a good deal 
higher than in previous sweeps of the ICVS. The United Kingdom stands out with a support 
rate of one in five (21%). 
 
Of all victims of contact crimes18 who reported to the police 7% had been given such help. 
The highest rates were in the New World countries and Western Europe. Here levels of 
support for victims of violence have gone up over the past years. In all other countries lower 
percentages of such victims had been clients of victim support schemes.  
 
                                                   
18 Contact crimes here include robberies, sexual assaults and assaults. 
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Globally, 10% of female victims of violence who had reported to the police had received 
specialised support. This percentage was 29 in the New World countries and 22 in Western 
Europe. Elsewhere it was much lower. Globally, much lower percentages of male victims of 
assaults received specialised help (4%).  
 
Victims who had not received help from a specialised agency were asked whether they would 
have appreciated help in getting information, or practical or emotional support. Table 13 
shows that most victims of burglary and of contact crimes would have welcomed specialised 
help. 
 
 
Table 13:  Percentage of victims of burglary and contact crimes who would have appreciated receiving help 
from a specialised agency, results of the International Crime Victims Survey, 1996 
 Total Western 

Europe 
New World Latin 

America 
Central and 

Eastern Europe 
Asia Africa 

Number of countries 41 10 2 5 18 3 3 
        
Burglary 64.9 39.8 34.5 62.9 77.0 77.3 87.0 
Violence against women 74.2 59.4 66.7 79.6 75.7 99.2 85.6 
Contact crimes 65.0 44.1 52.1 65.1 71.6 85.3 82.8 

 
 
Two-thirds of victims of serious crimes who had reported to the police indicated unmet needs. 
Levels of demand were highest in Central and Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. There is obviously a huge gap between need for help and actual provision. 
 
Although no mention was made of financial support, some victims might have understood it 
as such. This could help to explain why support is most often wanted in countries where few 
victims are covered by insurance. Financial considerations, however, do not prevail. Many 
victims would like to receive other types of support. The percentages of victims who would 
have welcomed specialised support is the highest among female victims of violence. Globally, 
74% would have appreciated help. Among this group of victims the need for specialised help 
is also high in the industrialised West. In Western Europe 59% would have appreciated such 
help and 67% in the New World countries. 
 
The need for specialised help among victims of contact crimes in the industrialised countries 
is consistent with their dissatisfaction with the police response (Table 10). They are more 
likely to be disappointed by the lack of help given by the police. 
 
Foreign victims 
 
In the ICVS, victims who had reported to the police were asked whether they had received 
practical or emotional support from a specialised agency. Of those who reported a contact 
crime abroad 2.5% had received such help (n=68), compared to 11% of those victimised in 
their own country (1365). Those victimised abroad are somewhat less likely to receive help. In 
fact, some of those who did receive it might have received it in their own country after their 
return home rather than abroad. 
 
Thirty-three perc ent of the foreign victims of contact crimes who had not received help, said 
they would have appreciated getting it (n=92). This percentage is not much different from those 
victimised in their own country (37%; n= 1792). These findings suggest that many tourists 
victimised abroad would have appreciated specialised help. 
 
Experiences of repeat victims with the police 
 
Introduction 
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Repeat victimisation was shown earlier in this text to be a universally common 
phenomenon. Here we will compare the reporting patterns and attitudes of repeat victims of 
burglary with those of repeat victims of violence against women. This comparison will 
increase our understanding of the expectations and experiences of these two groups of 
repeat victims vis-à-vis the police. 
 
These two types of victims are chosen because much of the recent literature on repeat 
victimisation deals with either household burglary (Anderson, Chenery & Pease, 1994) or 
violence against women (Lloyd, Farrell & Peace, 1994). According to our international data, 
24% of the burglary victims and 41% of the violence against women victims were repeat 
victims within the course of one year.  
 
In the case of burglary, repeat victimisation is thought to be partially caused by offenders 
revisiting targets which they have successfully victimised before. Violence against women 
is often committed by spouses/partners or ex-spouses/partners. In these cases the offences 
are governed by the offender’s problems with, or emotions towards, a specific individual. 
Repeat victimisation is not an exception but the rule. In some cases the use of violence is 
deeply ingrained in the lifestyle of both offender and victim (Genn, 1988, pp. 90-130). In 
our dataset, thirty seven per cent of the one time victims of violence against women knew 
the offender by name and 52% of the repeat victims. Of the repeat victims from developed 
countries 63% knew the offender by name.  
 
Our hypothesis is that repeat victims of burglary and violence against women often report to 
the police in order to receive protection against the criminal activities of an individual 
offender. In the case of repeated burglaries the victim will suspect having been visited by 
the same offender. In the case of violence against women by partners or ex-partners, victims 
know the offender. If they report the incidents to the police they will typically expect 
protection and help. We expect police forces to have difficulties with satisfying the demands 
of these two groups of repeat victims. 
  
In the Tables no differentiation will be made between world regions because the numbers of 
victims per region are too small for systematic presentation. At some points regional data 
will be cited by way of illustration. 
 
Reporting to the police by repeat victims 
 
As was discussed in the section entitled “Reasons for non-reporting and for reporting”, the 
frequency with which victims report offences to the police is strongly related to the type of 
crime involved. Table 14 shows the rates of reporting of burglaries and violence against 
women respectively for one time and repeat victims.  
 
 
Table 14:  Percentages of burglaries and violence against women reported to the police and reasons for 
reporting and non reporting 
 Burglary Violence against women 
 Once Repeat Once Repeat 
N 1,435 481 435 286 
     
Report to police     
 Yes 61.8 54.7 28.3 26.8 
     
Reasons for reporting     
 Recover property 53.1 56.5 4.0 0.0 
 Insurance reasons 20.9 17.3 4.7 4.4 
 Should be reported 33.2 24.2 26.0 37.0 
 Want offender caught/punished 42.8 48.5 54.2 43.6 
 To stop it 23.9 29.3 45.2 57.5 
 To get help 14.1 16.8 19.2 29.6 
     
Reasons for not reporting     
 Not serious enough 25.3 21.2 15.6 11.2 
 Solved it myself 11.2 14.1 22.4 18.1 
 Inapprop. for police 8.4 7.8 15.6 26.9 
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 Police could do nothing 27.7 26.2 19.8 20.7 
 Police won’t do anything 20.8 30.2 14.6 12.9 
 Fear/dislike of police 5.8 2.9 13.8 18.2 

 
 
The results concerning repeat victims are interesting for several reasons. Although repeat 
victims are faced with serious problems, they are slightly less willing to report. The most 
interesting differences are found between the reasons to report. Repeat victims of burglary 
mention more than other burglary victims that they want the police to arrest the offender, to 
stop what was happening and to provide help. These victims, in short, report in the hope that 
the police will offer protection against the offender. The wish to see the police stopping the 
offender and offering help is even more central for repeat victims of violence against women. 
The latter category of repeat victims is somewhat less interested in seeing the offender arrested 
than one time victims. As we have seen, many of these victims have intimate relations with 
the offender or have had such relations in the past and may therefore be reluctant to initiate 
criminal proceedings. 
 
The reason “police won’t do anything” is more often mentioned by repeat victims of burglary 
than by one time victims (30% of repeat victims, 21% of one time victims). These victims 
may have had disappointing experiences with the police on the previous occasion. Repeat 
victims of violence against women do not feel this way at all: only 13% mention this reason. 
Repeat victims of violence against women more often mention that it was inappropriate for the 
police (27%). This finding confirms that a sizeable minority of victims of domestic violence 
do not want to involve the police. A remarkable 18% of these repeat victims mention fear or 
dislike of the police as reason for nor reporting. The latter reason is the most common among 
victims in developing countries, in particular some Latin American countries. 
 
These results confirm our hypothesis that repeat victims of burglary, and even more repeat 
victims of violence against women, demand protection and help from the police more than one 
time victims of these types of crime.  
 
Satisfaction with police responses of repeat victims 
 
In this paragraph we will discuss whether repeat victims of burglary and violence against 
women are more or less often satisfied with the police response (see Table 15). 
 
 
Table 15:  Percentages of one time and repeat victims of burglaries and violence against women who are 
satisfied with the police response and reasons of dissatisfaction 
 Burglary Violence against women 
 Once Repeat Once Repeat 
Satisfied with report     
Yes 43.5 29.8 56.8 41,9 
     
Reasons not satisfied     
Did not do enough 43.8 36.7 50.2 58.4 
Were not interested 30.0 36.4 39.7 34.1 
Did not find offender 39.2 37.5 19.7 36.3 
Did not recover goods 46.8 36.8 3.6 0.0 
Gave no information 16.1 13.3 21.5 10.6 
Incorrect/impolite 9.8 9.1 22.1 28.7 
Slow to arrive 11.7 17.9 7.2 6.9 

 
 

Victims of violence against women are more often satisfied than victims of burglaries. This 
result must be interpreted in relation to a much lower reporting rate. The few victims of 
violence against women who report to the police are somewhat more likely to be satisfied 
by the services delivered than victims of burglary. This result suggests that at least some 
police forces succeed in satisfying the special needs of these female victims. 
 
The most striking finding of our analysis is that repeat victims of both types of crime are 
significantly less often satisfied with the police response than one time victims.  
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The reasons for dissatisfaction are based on fairly low numbers and must be interpreted with 
due caution. This is in particular the case with regard to the results on the satisfaction of 
victims of violence against women: very few of these cases are reported. The results show 
few remarkable differences. Noteworthy is the relatively high percentage of victims of 
violence against women who complain about the police being impolite or incorrect. This 
complaint was most common among victims from the developing world. More than thirty 
percent mentioned this. The complaint of many repeat victims of violence that the offender 
was not found is somewhat unexpected. This reason is mentioned almost exclusively by 
victims from the developing countries where more of these cases involved strangers.  
 
The results clearly indicate that repeat victims of both types of crime are often disappointed 
with the capacity or willingness of the police to offer the services they want, i.e. protection 
against the offender. 
 
Assistance for repeat victims 
 
In the 1996 survey victims of more serious crimes who had reported to the police were 
specifically asked whether they had received support from a specialised agency. As said, in 
most countries few victims had received such help. Repeat victims are more likely to receive 
help than one time victims (see Table 16).  
 
 
Table 16: Percentages of victims of burglary and violence against women who have received victim 
assistance or would have appreciated such help 
 Burglary Violence against women 
 Once repeat Once Repeat 
N 
 

1,435 481 435 286 

Specialised agency     
 Yes 3,3 4,0 5.1 8.8 
     
Agency useful     
 Yes 57.0 64.4 72.8 72.8 

 
 
In the developed countries 6.6% of burglary victims received help and 15% of the repeat 
burglary victims. Elsewhere in the world these percentages stay below three per cent. Of the 
victims of violence against women in developed countries, 6.6% had received help and 29.4% 
of the repeat victims. In the developing countries some 6.5% of victims and repeat victims 
received help. The relatively high prevalence of actual help for repeat victims in developed 
countries reflects the existence of special provisions for female victims such as shelters, homes 
for battered women and rape crisis centres. 
 
The majority of the victims of burglary and violence against women who did not receive help 
would have appreciated it. Repeat victims are somewhat more interested but the differences 
are small. Repeat victims differ more from other victims in their attitudes towards the services 
of the police than in their need of specialised help.  
 
Attitudes of repeat victims 
 
We finally compared attitudes concerning local police, social cohesiveness, fear of street 
crime and fear of burglary of respondents who have not been victimised during the last five 
years, those who have been victimised once last year and those who had been victimised more 
than once last year (see Table 17). 
 
 
Table 17: Responses of non victims, one time victims and repeat victims of burglary and violence against 
women, thinking police is doing a good job in controlling crime in their area, avoiding dangerous places after 
dark and thinking it likely that their houses will be burgled 
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  Burglary  Violence against women (women only) 
 None Once Repeat None Once Repeat 
N 51,799 1,435 481 28,294 435 286 
       
Police good job (yes) 55.5 38.6 28.9 54.5 41.0 32.7 
Fear of street crime 37.0 54.0 56.1 47.8 67.6 72.3 
Fear of burglary 36.7 61.6 68.1 - - - 

 
 
The results show that citizens who are victimised by either a burglary or violence against 
women quickly lose confidence in the crime controlling capacity of their local police. 
Victims of burglary are keenly aware of their increased risks (van Dijk et al., 1990) and 
repeat victims even more so. In line with this, victims are also more likely to use 
precautionary devices such as burglar alarms than non victims (6.8% of non victims possess 
an alarm, 12.4% of one time victims and 13.1% of repeat victims). Victims of violence 
against women are also more fearful of street crime, in spite of the fact that in many cases 
their victimisations occur in private places.  
 
Conclusions and policy implications 
 
Preventing victimisation: a new priority for UNDP 
 
Globally, over a five year period, two out of three inhabitants of big cities are victimised by 
crime at least once. The chances of being victimised by serious contact crimes (robbery, 
sexual crimes or assault) are one in five. Risks for most crimes are highest in the urban areas 
of Latin America and (sub-Saharan) Africa and lowest in Asia. In the West European 
countries and the so-called New World countries (North America, Australia and New 
Zealand) car crimes are the most prevalent. The New World countries also stand out with the 
highest rates of assaults on men. Violence against women is most prevalent in Latin America, 
Africa and, again, in the New World countries.  
 
The prevalence of both property crime and violent crimes is related to problems of economic 
hardship among the young. Where more people are economically deprived, crime rates are 
higher. But resource deprivation is not the only determinant of crime. The level of some 
property crimes such as vehicle crimes is also related to ownership rates. Where more people 
drive around in cars and/or bicycles, more of those vehicles are stolen. The outgoing lifestyles 
of the middle classes in the more affluent countries go together with higher victimisation rates 
for more serious crimes. The level of contact crimes is also, like homicide, related to the rate 
of gun ownership. Rates of robberies, sexual assault and assault with guns are higher in 
countries where more people own guns. 
 
Violence against women is, like most serious crime, related to economic hardship. It is 
inversely related to the social status of women. Where women are more emancipated, rates of 
violence against women are lower. Among the industrialised countries, violence against 
women was also found to be related to high divorce rates. 
 
Unlike the rates of police figures, the prevalence rates presented here are not affected by 
differences in reporting or police recording. Although the estimated rates are subject to 
sampling error, the relative positions of regions and countries are likely to reflect true 
differences.  
 
The results of our analyses of the correlates of these crime rates confirm conventional 
criminological thinking about the importance of employment and social welfare policies for 
the prevention of serious crime. For many developing countries, high crime rates are a self-
perpetuating or even self-reinforcing phenomenon. Safety problems in major urban areas in 
developing countries are not only a result of low economic growth. These problems are also a 
factor inhibiting much needed foreign investments. The problems of street crime are 
exacerbated by high levels of corruption among public officials. The importance of good 
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governance for economic development is acknowledged more and more. Up till now, neither 
individual donor countries nor supranational organisations like UNDP have chosen safety and 
anti-corruption policies as a priority area for development aid. These ICVS indicators of urban 
safety and corruption will hopefully be useful in persuading governments and international 
organisations to give more attention to these problems. 
 
Types of crime prevention 
 
The findings also confirm the more recent victimological notion that many types of crime can 
be avoided by reducing opportunities through improved security. In principle all citizens 
living in big cities are at high risk. It is therefore prudent to provide school children with basic 
information on how to protect themselves against forms of crime. Girls might be offered self-
defence training as part of the curriculum to boost their self-confidence and decrease their 
risks. These are examples of “primary victim-oriented crime prevention” (van Dijk & De 
Waard, 1991, pp. 483-503). 
  
Groups who are most at risk can be given special courses (“secondary victim-oriented 
prevention”). Employees of banks, for instance, can be given special training sessions to 
prepare them for the possibility of armed robbery. Evaluation studies indicate many positive 
effects of such “inoculation”: trained employees react more sensibly during the incident, 
provide better information to the police and suffer less from post-traumatic stress. Persons 
who have been victimised once run a relatively high risk of being victimised again (e.g. Lloyd 
et al, 1994). Those who have been victimised twice or more are even more at risk. This 
repetition of victimisation is tragic for the persons involved but also offers new opportunities 
for preventing crime (“tertiary victim-oriented prevention”). 
 
The phenomenon of repeat victimisation is in itself a forceful argument for targeting crime 
prevention efforts at victims. In several countries, police forces provide crime prevention 
advice to reporting victims with fairly good results (Winkel, 1998; Van den Boogaard, 1992). 
Our results suggest that the police should do better than that. The results on repeat victims 
indicate that repeat victims, even more than other victims, feel neglected by the police. Repeat 
victims of both property and violent offences are often in urgent need of protection against the 
criminal activities of known offenders. If they report, they are especially likely to be 
dissatisfied with the services delivered. In many cases the police apparently fail to offer the 
protection needed. Many repeat victims have no confidence in the usefulness of the police and 
refrain from reporting. 
 
The bad services delivered to repeat victims are wasted opportunities of successful crime 
prevention and detection. For the citizens involved these negative experiences have an 
alienating effect. Many repeat victims express a distinct lack of confidence in their local 
police. Since they tend to be more fearful of crime and often live in socially less integrated 
neighbourhoods, repeat victims are in danger of losing their trust in institutions and the 
community in general as well as their respect for the law. 
  
In some countries, most notably in the United Kingdom, efforts are made by police forces to 
improve their responses to repeat victims of violence against women and burglary (Farrell and 
Pease, 1993). In 1997 the police of Norfolk were awarded the European Crime Prevention 
Award in The Hague for a programme offering special protection to victims of violence 
against women (e.g. linking up the women at risk to the local police station through personal 
electronic alarm equipment). The scheme to reduce repeat vehicle theft and burglary 
victimisation in Huddersfield is internationally acclaimed (Chenery, Holt and Pease, 1997). 
The most innovative elements are the loan of monitored alarms, trackers and covert cameras to 
repeat victims. The provision of such equipment was found to be effective and seems 
desirable for repeat victims of burglary everywhere in the industrialised world.  
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Advanced technical security to prevent burglaries or car thefts requires state of the art 
technology. Both developing countries and countries in transition are far behind in 
investments in such measures. In this area, too, more international co-operation seems needed. 
 
Two more specific policy implications can be made. One of the most promising approaches of 
the prevention of violent crime is stricter control of gun ownership. In some countries the level 
of gun ownership is gradually going up rather than down. These trends are a cause of grave 
concern to the governments of countries where gun ownership is traditionally low such as 
Japan and the Netherlands. A global action plan for stricter control of hand guns and other 
small arms seems called for.  
 
In relation to violence against women, continued attention to the social emancipation of 
women is an obvious priority and should remain high on the list of the United Nations. In 
many Western countries violence against women remains a major problem, in spite of 
improvements in the status of women. In all regions existing norms tolerating violence as an 
instrument of controlling women in intimate relationships should be officially combated in 
information campaigns and law enforcement and prosecution policies. 
 
Victim empowerment: implementing the UN Declaration 
 
Two in three victims of burglaries report their victimisation to the police. Less than one in 
three female victims of violence does so. Reporting is particularly low in the countries of Asia 
and Latin America. Only one in five of serious cases of violence is ever brought to the 
attention of the police. 
 
The reasons for reporting vary across types of crimes and countries. In the industrialised 
countries many victims report crimes to fulfil a condition for claiming insurance money. In 
countries where fewer people have insurance, victims report in the hope that the police will 
find the offender and recover their property. For police forces in developing countries and 
countries in transition reporting victims are hard to satisfy if the investigation is unsuccessful. 
 
These findings show that the standards for victim empowerment of the 1985 UN Declaration 
of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power are not sufficiently 
implemented. In relation to this, many victims are reluctant to report crimes to the police. This 
lack of confidence in the police implies that crime victims often have no authority to turn to 
and feel alienated. Low reporting rates are also an impediment for effective crime prevention 
and control. The chances of arresting the offenders and getting a conviction are largely 
dependent on the information supplied by the victim. If many victims are, as is clearly the case 
in most developing nations, doubtful as to whether reporting to the police will do them any 
good, the effectiveness of the police is severely undermined. For more effective criminal 
investigations the co-operation of the victims is essential. This is another reason why the 
proportion of satisfied victims ought to be used as a performance measure for criminal 
investigation agencies. 
 
According to the survey, few victims who had reported to the police receive specialised help. 
Half of the reporting victims, however, would have welcomed it. Clearly there are many 
unmet needs among the many victims of crime, especially among female victims of violence. 
 
A better deal for crime victims seems an obvious requirement of national and international 
crime prevention strategies. In developing countries and countries in transition, the 
consequences of criminal victimisation are often very severe since financial support is not 
available. Donor countries and international organisations should consider setting up relief 
funds for the victims of criminal violence across the world. 
 
In some Western cities tourist victims are routinely referred to a special support organisation. 
At present victim assistance programmes operate in cities such as Dublin, Barcelona, Nice, Los 
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Angeles, New York and Brussels Airport and, last but not least, in Amsterdam. In this last city 
the Amsterdam Tourist Assistance Service (ATAS) exists since 1990. The practical help 
includes support in contacting banks, embassies or families and providing practical items like 
free tickets, meals or even rooms. These services are greatly appreciated by the clients. 
 
Finally, attention should be given to the outcome of an evaluation of the effects of a better 
treatment of victims by the police, the prosecutors and the courts (Wemmers, 1995). The 
results show that the victims who have been treated better by the police have a more positive 
attitude towards them and the system in general. More interestingly, they are also more 
inclined to feel an obligation to respect the law and are therefore less likely to commit crimes 
themselves. This result confirms the notion that citizens are very sensitive to the procedural 
justice rendered to them by the police and the judicial authorities. By treating victims better, 
the criminal justice system contributes to the enhancement of respect for the law and thereby 
to the prevention of crime. Since almost all citizens are victimised at least once during their 
life time, the impact of adequate victim policies on respect for the law and its institutions 
cannot be overstated. A better deal for crime victims is the most effective public relations 
policy the criminal justice system can pursue. It is also a cornerstone of effective crime 
prevention. 
 
By treating victims more fairly and humanely, the criminal justice system can maintain or 
restore victims’ respect for the law. In doing so, a downward spiral of criminal violence and 
resentment among victims might be prevented. From this perspective helping crime victims is 
a task for welfare agencies and volunteers, in close co-operation with the police, the 
prosecutors and the courts. A comprehensive victim policy clearly calls for a multi-agency 
approach. 
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APPENDIX 
 
 
Table  1:  Percentage of the public victimised by car crimes, burglary, other theft, contact crimes, violence 
against women and men and any crime, over five years in the urban areas of six global regions; results of the 
International Crime Victims Surveys, 1988-1996 
 No. of No. ofber of car burglary Other Contact assaults assaults any 
 Countries Cases crimes +attempts Thefts Crimes (women) (men) crime 
          
All 55 67364 29.7 20.4 32.3 20.4 7.4 6.2 63.7 
          
England & Wales  1700 42.3 22.5 21.1 16.7 4.5 6.6 63.4 
Scotland  821 38.2 18.9 16.0 13.8 4.7 5.7 58.2 
Northern Ireland  176 33.1 10.9 19.8 13.8 3.3 8.1 54.8 
Netherlands  1225 40.5 25.2 48.7 22.3 5.7 6.9 77.0 
(West)Germany  1389 36.8 11.7 30.2 18.0 3.6 3.7 62.4 
Switzerland  187 23.1 11.0 36.8 9.1 2.9 1.6 59.0 
Belgium  345 33.1 14.6 25.0 10.6 3.9 1.0 56.1 
France  482 43.6 21.0 31.8 15.9 3.6 4.5 69.5 
Finland  1660 27.2 4.6 28.4 18.5 10.0 10.0 55.8 
Spain  2615 43.8 11.7 20.9 19.2 3.1 4.0 63.5 
Norway  164 35.9 15.3 20.1 16.3 10.4 3.4 56.2 
Sweden  548 34.8 15.1 42.0 18.7 6.7 7.4 67.2 
Italy  554 45.0 20.1 26.9 15.4 3.4 1.2 65.9 
Austria  413 28.7 6.5 28.5 16.2 6.5 6.3 53.9 
Malta  549 46.1 7.1 10.0 12.3 2.7 4.0 55.3 
          
New World          
USA  941 45.4 23.4 28.5 19.8 5.7 7.0 64.1 
Canada  2282 41.6 19.7 28.9 18.5 7.7 6.0 64.3 
Australia  2174 42.8 25.6 22.2 18.3 5.5 9.2 64.1 
New Zealand  554 48.6 24.6 26.9 24.0 12.9 11.2 68.7 
          
Central and 
Eastern Europe

         

Estonia  842 26.8 27.1 31.7 22.3 6.4 8.7 64.0 
Poland  1622 30.2 13.4 31.9 16.3 4.8 7.2 61.3 
Czech Rep.  1010 35.9 18.8 38.5 14.0 8.3 6.6 68.8 
Slovenia  1126 37.8 16.5 38.4 7.2 2.0 1.4 66.1 
Russia  2020 23.9 17.1 32.6 22.2 8.4 8.2 62.8 
Georgia  567 32.6 25.1 29.3 22.7 5.4 4.5 66.2 
Slovenia  2035 40.7 15.6 29.1 18.1 7.2 6.2 64.6 
Latvia  1011 21.5 18.7 31.4 15.7 4.4 5.0 58.6 
Rumania  1000 20.7 10.7 29.8 18.1 7.3 9.7 56.1 
Hungary  756 34.6 16.6 24.2 10.3 1.8 3.6 57.4 
Yugoslavia  1094 40.5 14.8 29.9 24.2 7.5 9.9 72.2 
Albania  983 9.6 15.5 35.0 12.7 6.0 1.6 52.6 
Macedonia  700 35.0 11.8 23.0 11.6 3.8 5.6 52.6 
Croatia  930 29.9 8.1 20.0 15.2 5.3 5.4 53.4 
Ukraine  1000 15.6 18.6 42.8 19.5 5.6 7.4 64.8 
Belarus  999 17.4 10.5 25.7 16.6 5.5 7.2 50.1 
Bulgaria  1076 44.9 31.4 35.8 21.5 6.9 6.4 77.2 
Lithuania  654 32.8 21.2 28.5 16.0 5.4 7.3 62.1 
Mongolia  1053 12.3 28.1 44.0 18.7 5.8 8.7 68.2 
Kyrgyzstan  1494 14.0 19.6 36.1 22.4 13.1 8.3 60.4 
          
Asia1          
Indonesia  3928 15.6 16.7 25.5 13.0 5.5 2.8 43.8 
Philippines  2523 5.8 9.8 23.1 11.3 1.2 2.1 40.1 
India  2039 6.6 9.9 28.5 14.6 8.7 2.2 43.7 
China  2000 1.9 9.1 44.2 12.9 3.7 2.7 52.2 
          
Africa          
Uganda  2020 24.3 56.1 53.7 39.8 21.2 7.8 87.8 
Egypt  1000 20.0 22.0 35.5 32.0 8.9 3.6 68.9 
South Africa  1994 24.2 23.1 24.7 28.7 11.5 12.8 64.2 
Tanzania  1002 25.4 46.4 47.4 29.8 17.9 2.9 76.5 
Tunisia  1086 25.9 32.0 46.0 31.4 7.2 7.6 76.5 
Zimbabwe  1006 14.9 32.7 42.7 29.4 8.8 12.4 70.1 
          
Latin America          
Costa Rica  1412 24.6 33.7 35.5 30.7 13.6 5.7 71.5 
Brazil  2017 22.4 13.5 30.5 44.9 23.1 10.4 68.0 
Argentina  2000 44.1 28.2 53.0 36.8 18.6 8.8 86.7 
Bolivia  999 15.7 43.6 45.0 30.0 5.2 10.2 76.6 
Paraguay  587 28.2 36.3 36.5 23.7 9.1 4.4 69.9 
Colombia  1000 44.5 39.1 54.0 50.6 15.9 8.3 87.1 
          
1) national 
survey 

         

Japan (1992)  2411 16.3 12.5 26.3 6.5 0.6 2.3 44.7 
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Table 2: Seriousness of seventeen types of crime as judged by victims: correlations of rank order per 
country with global rank order 
 
Western Europe 
England & Wales .8946  p=.000 
Scotland .7819  p=.000 
Northern Ireland .8841  p=.000 
Netherlands .8309  p=.000 
Switzerland .7475  p=.001 
Belgium .7892  p=.000 
France .8866  p=.000 
Finland .9216  p=.000 
Spain .3655  p=.299 
Sweden .8946  p=.000 
Italy .8260  p=.002 
Austria .6867  p=.002 
Malta .8240  p=.000 
 
New World 
USA .7598  p=.000 
Canada .8873  p=.000 
Australia .8725  p=.000 
New Zealand .8897  p=.000 
 
Central and Eastern Europe 
Estonia .8750  p=.000 
Poland .8971  p=.000 
Czech Rep. .8088  p=.000 
Slovakia .5809  p=.014 
Russia .8848  p=.000 
Georgia .7966  p=.000 
Slovenia .8725  p=.000 
Latvia .7469  p=.001 
Rumania .7139  p=.003 
Hungary .6422  p=.005 
Yugoslavia .8799  p=.000 
Albania .7059  p=.002 
Macedonia .6853  p=.003 
Croatia .7549  p=.000 
Ukraine .9172  p=.000 
Bulgaria .8633  p=.000 
Lithuania .8554  p=.000 
 
Asia 
Indonesia .8731  p=.000 
Philippines .8449  p=.000 
India .7181  p=.001 
China .8845  p=.000 
Mongolia .7474  p=.001 
Kyrgyzstan .8775  p=.000 
 
Africa 
Uganda .5931  p=.012 
Egypt .6376  p=.006 
South Africa .8995  p=.000 
Tanzania .4379  p=.079 
Tunisia .5735  p=.016 
Zimbabwe .6380  p=.006 
 
Latin America 
Costa Rica .9216  p=.000 
Brazil .7230  p=.001 
Argentina .8824  p=.000 
Bolivia .7897  p=.000 
Paraguay .8260  p=.000 

 
 
 
Table 3:  Number of victims, base for victimisation percentages abroad 
 car 

theft 
Theft 

from car 
car 

damage 
Motor
cycle 
theft 

Bicycle 
theft 

Robbery personal 
theft 

sexual 
offences 

assault 

Western Europe 1987 8104 9445 774 5870 1528 5915 913 2731 
New World 1004 3164 3210 113 1563 515 2317 446 1275 
Countries in transition 1146 5336 4189 322 3389 1618 7379 1103 3135 
Asia 125 842 729 242 1717 394 2392 654 644 
Africa 560 1378 647 174 651 1028 3061 794 1435 
Latin America 626 1780 1167 227 1017 1799 2699 820 1333 
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ßí ß. Ì. âàí Äåéê* 

 
 

Â ïîñëå äíèå  äâàäöàòü ëå ò ðàñòóùå å  ÷èñëî ñòðà í íà÷àëî ïðîâîäèòü îáçîðû ïî 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è âèêòèìèçàöèè ñ öå ëüþ  îöå íêè íàöèîíàëüíîé èëè ìå ñòíûõ 
êðèìèíàëüíûõ ïðîáëå ì. Òàêèå  îáçîðû òðå áóþ ò ïðå äñòàâèòå ëüíûõ îáðàçöîâ 
íàñå ëå íèÿ  ïî âûáðà ííûì ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ ì, æ å ðòâà ìè êîòîðûõ îíè ìîãëè ñòàòü, â 
äà ííîå  âðå ìÿ . Ïîëó÷å ííûé â ðå çóëüòàòå  êîýôôèöèå íò âèêòèìèçàöèè ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  
ëó÷ø èì ïîêàçàòå ëå ì óðîâíÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ÷å ì îáùå å  ÷èñëî ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, 
çà ÿ âëå ííûõ â ïîëèöèþ  è çàðå ãèñòðèðîâà ííûõ å þ . Â ñà ìûå  ïîñëå äíèå  ãîäû áûëè 
ïðîâå äå íû ñïå öèàëèçèðîâà ííûå  îáçîðû ïî îáúå ìó âèêòèìèçàöèè â îïðå äå ëå ííûõ 
ãðóïïàõ òàêèõ, êàê íà ïðèìå ð, æ å íùèíû è äå âóø êè, òóðèñòû è äå ëîâûå  êðóãè.  
 
Åñëè ïðè ïðîâå äå íèè èññëå äîâà íèé èñïîëüçóþ òñÿ  ñòà íäàðòèçîâà ííûå  ìå òîäû, îáçîðû 
ïðå äîñòàâëÿ þ ò íîâóþ  âîçìîæ íîñòü ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  ñîáðà ííûõ ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ 
. Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûé îáçîð áûë íà÷àò â 1987 ãîäó èìå ííî ñ ýòîé öå ëüþ . Ýòîò 
ñòà íäàðòèçèðîâà ííûé îáçîð áûë ïðîâå äå í äî íàñòîÿ ùå ãî âðå ìå íè â 55 ðàçëè÷íûõ 
ñòðà íàõ ïîä ñóïå ðâèçèå é ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé ðàáî÷å é ãðóïïû, ðóêîâîäèìîé à âòîðîì  
 
Ïðè ðàçðàáîòêå  ìå òîäîëîãèè, íå îáõîäèìîé äëÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  îáçîðîâ ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
ýìïèðè÷å ñêà ÿ  âèêòèìîëîãèÿ  âíå ñëà  âà æ íûé âêëàä â êðèìèíîëîãè÷å ñêèå  
èññëå äîâà íèÿ . Ýìïèðè÷å ñêà ÿ  áàçà  êðèìèíîëîãè÷å ñêèõ çíà íèé áûëà  ðàñø èðå íà  è 
óêðå ïëå íà  ñ ïîìîùüþ  òàêèõ îáçîðîâ. Îäíàêî, çíà÷å íèå  îáçîðîâ â îáëàñòè 
âèêòèìîëîãèè èäå ò ãîðàçäî äàëå å  ïðîñòîãî ñáîðà  áîëüø å ãî êîëè÷å ñòâà  äà ííûõ è 
ëó÷ø èõ ïî êà÷å ñòâó . Ñóùíîñòü òàêèõ îáçîðîâ çàêëþ ÷à å òñÿ  â òîì, ÷òî ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  
ðàññìàòðèâàþ òñÿ  íå  ñ òî÷êè çðå íèÿ  ãîñóäàðñòâå ííûõ îðãà íîâ, à  ñ òî÷êè çðå íèÿ  
íàñå ëå íèÿ . Ýòè îáçîðû îïðå äå ëÿ þ ò è èçìå ðÿ þ ò ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  íå  ïî ðå ãèñòðàöèÿ ì è 
îò÷å òà ì ïîëèöèè, à  ïî ñâèäå òå ëüñòâó è îïûòó îòäå ëü íûõ ëþ äå é. Îïðà ø èâà å ìûå  
èìå þ ò âîçìîæ íîñòü ñêàçàòü ñïå öèàëèñòà ì êàê îíè âîñïðèíèìàþ ò âèêòèìèçàöèþ , 
íå çàâèñèìî îò ãîñóäàðñòâå ííîé ïîëèòèêè. Êðîìå  òîãî, îíè ìîãóò ðàññêàçàòü îá èõ 
êîíòàêòàõ ñ ãîñóäàðñòâå ííûìè îðãà íà ìè ïî ýòîìó ïîâîäó. Èìå ííî ýòî, â ÷àñòíîñòè,  
äà å ò âîçìîæ íîñòü ñäå ëàòü êðèòè÷å ñêóþ  îöå íêó î ïîäõîäå  íàöèîíàëüíûõ èëè ìå ñòíûõ 
ãîñóäàðñòâå ííûõ îðãà íîâ ê ïðîáëå ìå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè.  
 
Â ýòîì äîêóìå íòå  ìû ïðèâå äå ì êîýôôèöèå íòû âèêòèìèçàöèè ïî ðàçëè÷íûì òèïà ì 
ïðå ñòóïëå íèé äëÿ  ø å ñòè ðå ãèîíîâ ìèðà . Çàòå ì ìû áóäå ì ðàññìàòðèâàòü êàê æ å ðòâû 
ø å ñòè ðå ãèîíîâ îöå íèâàþ ò ñå ðüå çíîñòü ñëó÷à å â, î êîòîðûõ îíè ðàññêàçàëè 
îïðà ø èâàþ ùèì. Äàëå å  ìû ðàññìîòðèì âîçäå éñòâèå  íàöèîíàëüíûõ êîýôôèöèå íòîâ 
âèêòèìèçàöèè íà  äðóãèå  ñîöèàëüíûå  ôàêòîðû òàêèå  êàê, áëàãîñîñòîÿ íèå  è 
óðáà íèçàöèÿ  íàñåëå íèÿ . Ñëå äóþ ùèå  ïàðàãðàôû ïîñâÿ ùàþ òñÿ  òå ìà ì ïîâòîðíîé 
âèêòèìèçàöèè è âèêòèìèçàöèè èíîñòðà ííûõ ãîñòå é. Â ñå äüìîì ïàðàãðàôå  íàñòîÿ ùå ãî 
äîêóìå íòà  ìû áóäå ì ðàññìàòðèâàòü, å ñëè è â êàêîé ìå ðå  ãîñóäàðñòâå ííûì îðãà íà ì 
óäà å òñÿ  ïðå äñòàâëÿ òü æ å ðòâû ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Êðîìå  òîãî, áóäóò ïðèâå äå íû íå êîòîðûå  
ïðèìå ðû îáðàùå íèÿ  ïîëèöèè ñ æ å ðòâà ìè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è íóæ äû æ å ðòâ â 
ñïå öèàëèçèðîâà ííîé ïîìîùè. Â îòäå ëüíîì ïàðàãðàôå  ìû ïðèâîäèì íå ñêîëüêî 
ïðèìå ðîâ îòíîø å íèé ïîâòîðíûõ æ å ðòâ ñ ïîëèöèå é. È íàêîíå ö â çàêëþ ÷èòå ëüíîì 
ïàðàãðàôå ìû ïðèâîäèì îáùèå  çàêëþ ÷å íèÿ  î ïîëèòèêå  â îáëàñòè âèêòèìèçàöèè âî 
âñå ì ìèðå . 
 

                                                   
*      Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Þñòèöèè, Ãîëëàíäèÿ. 
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Ïóáëèêàöèÿ  ðå çóëüòàòîâ îáçîðîâ ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ïî 55 ñòðà íà ì ïðå äñòàâëÿ å ò ñîáîé 
âà æ íîå  ïîëèòè÷å ñêîå  ñîáûòèå . Âñå ãî 15 ëå ò íàçàä ïðîâå äå íèå  îáçîðîâ ïî æ å ðòâà ì 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íå  ïðå äñòàâëÿ ëîñü âîçìîæ íûì ïî ïîëèòè÷å ñêèì ïðè÷èíà ì â ðàçëè÷íûõ 
÷àñòÿ õ ìèðà . Ïðàâèòå ëüñòâà  íå îõîòíî îòíîñèëèñü ê îòêðûòûì îáñóæ äå íèÿ ì 
íàöèîíàëüíûõ ïðîáëå ì â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îáðàùå íèÿ  ãîñóäàðñòâå ííîé 
ñèñòå ìû ñ æ å ðòâà ìè. Â íå êîòîðûõ ñòðà íàõ ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå  ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè 
ñ÷èòàëèé ãîñóäàðñòâå ííîé òàéíîé. Ó÷àñòèå  ðàñòóùå ãî ÷èñëà  ñòðà í â ñîñòàâëå íèè 
Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî îáçîðà  ñâèäå òå ëüñòâóå ò î ïðîöå ññå  äå ìîêðàòèçàöèè, èìå þ ùå ì 
ìå ñòî âî ìíîãèõ ñòðà íàõ ìèðà . Âñå  áîëüø å å  ÷èñëî ïðàâèòå ëüñòâ ïîçâîëÿ å ò 
èññëå äîâàòå ëÿ ì äå ëàòü êðèòè÷å ñêóþ  îöå íêó èõ ñèòóàöèè è èõ ïîëèòèêè â îáëàñòè 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé ïå ñðïå êòèâå .   
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OVERVIEW OF  COUNTRIES IN TRANSITION 
 

Ugljesa Zvekic* 
 
 
Although countries in transition are somewhat late arrivals to the ICVS, they nevertheless 
made their way in the ICVS to become the largest group participating in the third sweep 
(1996-97). This by no means happened by mere chance. Changes in the political and 
economic arrangements in the post-communist countries following the fall of the Berlin 
Wall (1989) attracted the attention of the international community, and in particular donors 
from the West. International assistance is triggered by a set of interrelated factors. Two 
appear to be of particular significance. On the one hand, new markets were created after the 
downfall of communism and new market opportunities appeared. Any return to the previous 
regime would hamper the exploitation of newly created opportunities as well as political and 
economic integration both at the regional and global levels.  
 
The term “countries in transition” is not the happiest one. Often those from what are now 
conventionally called countries in transition object to this term, sometimes for historical and 
political reasons such as that the past ideology claimed that their societies were in transition 
towards communism, and often because it appears that these countries are of a “second 
order”.  Other countries, such as developing countries, claim that they are also countries in 
transition - and rightly so. Even a number of industrialised countries claim that they are in 
transition. In this sense, a search for political alternatives and privatisation is not the 
exclusive trademark of what are conventionally called countries in transition. Yet, there are 
at least three important considerations which may facilitate the classification of 
heterogeneous countries under the label of countries in transition.  
 
First, their common political and economic heritage which, for some of them, goes far 
beyond the socialist period of their history. Yet, the most influential factor in their more 
recent history was their belonging to the communist world. Many of them belonged to 
regional military-political (the Warsaw Pact) and regional and bilateral economic-trade 
arrangements. Out of twenty countries participating in the third sweep of the ICVS, eight 
were part of the former USSR, five were federal entities of the former Yugoslavia, and two 
composed the former Czechoslovakia. Thus, those eight countries that emerged following 
the downfall of their previous federal/confederal set-ups have an even stronger core 
common heritage than others labelled countries in transition. 
 
The common political and economic heritage that, to a certain degree, groups them together 
also determines to a large extent their similar future - unwillingly perhaps but decisively so. 
Indeed, it is well established that the process of change which all of these countries are 
undergoing shares, to varying degrees, a number of similarities in terms of objectives, 
methods and problems. This is not the place to discuss them at any length. Nevertheless, 
victimisation by conventional crime (which the ICVS deals with) and threats by organised 
(transnational) crime (which the ICVS does not deal with) deserve special attention. 
Moreover, it is important to underline that in terms of legal reform most of the countries in 
transition are members both of the United Nations and of the Council of Europe. To a large 
extent, this membership influences the directions of legal reform, particularly in terms of the 
reception of international standards in national law as well as adherence to international and 
regional conventions. Paradoxically, similarities of the past legal systems will be replaced 
by similarities in the new legal system resulting from the sharing of the same political, 
economic and legal paradigm, as well as membership in international and regional 
organisations. 
 

                                                   
*     Deputy Director, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI). 
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What distinguishes countries in transition as a group is that change is deliberate. Deliberate 
social change is a particular characteristic of modernisation, but it appears that the degree of 
the purpose of change was nowhere as high as in countries in transition, at least in more 
recent times. This paradoxically applies both to their transition into a socialist system as 
well as to their efforts to pull away from the socialist system. In both cases, international 
assistance played an important role, although in the former it was limited to the “first 
country of communism” and the rest of  the “brotherly countries and parties” while 
nowadays, in the latter, it is wider both in terms of types of actors as well as their 
geographical spread. Thus, the above-mentioned international assistance to countries in 
transition is an integral part of the deliberate transition as is membership in international and 
regional organisations and arrangements. The participation of countries in transition in 
international programmes and projects is also a part of this deliberate change. The ICVS is 
not an exception. 
 
These considerations are not meant to downplay differences among those countries that 
appear to be particularly marked nowadays and regard both the starting position on their 
path towards modern market-oriented and democratic states, as well as the depth and 
magnitude of change achieved in the last decade. Nowadays there are quite marked 
differences within this group of countries in terms of achieved level of market economy, 
privatisation, GNP per capita and political democracy. 
 
It is by now well established and strongly supported by the evidence provided by the ICVS 
that crime patterns as well as crime levels in countries in transition are becoming more and 
more like those of the industrialised world. 
 
Crime appears to be one of the features that countries in transition have in common as a 
group and as members of the new economic and political set-up. They definitely share an 
increase in many forms of conventional crime for which both the official criminal justice 
statistics as well as the ICVS provide ample evidence. They also share common experiences 
with corruption for which the ICVS again provides evidence, and with transnational and 
local organised crime. Countries in transition, in addition to the above, still share in 
common a rather negative perception of law enforcement activities on the part of citizens, 
lack of victim assistance and a lack of developed and effective crime prevention. Citizens in 
countries in transition feel rather insecure because of crime threats; many promptly state that 
this feeling of insecurity increased in the period of transition as compared with the previous 
period. In this respect, and coupled with the financial strains under which many people in 
countries in transition still live, there is a rather diffused punitive attitude even for non-
violent crimes such as burglary. 
 
This is not to say that all countries in transition have the same levels of crime and insecurity. 
Indeed, even the crime types differ within the group. As the analysis of country profiles of 
crime and trends in crime revealed (only for six countries which took part both in the 1992-
94 and 1996-97 sweeps): 
 
• burglary participates in crime totals more substantially in countries in transition than in 

industrialised countries, accounting for some 20% of crime totals in almost one third of 
the countries in transition; it increased in three countries and also decreased in three 
countries; 

 
• somewhere between 20% and a quarter of crime totals are composed of violent personal 

crime (robbery, assaults/threats and sexual offences) in almost three quarters of the 
countries in transition; there was an increase in four countries (a rather substantial 
increase in two of them) as regards assault, as well as an increase in robbery in five 
countries in transition; 
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• theft of and from car make up one third of crime totals in almost one third of the 
countries in transition, and somewhere between 20% and a quarter of crime totals in a 
further nine countries in transition; car theft increased in four and decreased in two 
countries in transition; 

 
• theft of personal property is much diffused  (over 20% of crime totals) in just over half 

of the countries in transition with peaks of  42% and a minimum of 12%; it increased in 
all the six countries that took part in both the second and the third sweeps of the ICVS; 

 
• consumer fraud in countries in transition shows the highest rate in the regional 

comparative perspective with country rates over 50% in one third of the countries in 
transition; and 

 
• corruption is one of the most diffused forms of victimisation in countries in transition. 
 
The above observation leads to a consideration of two related issues which merit special 
attention in countries in transition: corruption in public administration, and the relationship 
between citizens and the police. Each of them indicates certain concerns with the process of 
reform of society and in particular that of the criminal justice system. 
 
Corruption in public administration 
 
Although the level of bribery by public officials varies greatly by regions and countries, the 
ICVS findings indicate that public officials’ involvement in, and exposure to, bribery merit 
special attention in countries in transition in terms of developing an adequate anti-corruption 
consciousness and effective regulatory, control and grievance/appeals mechanisms within 
the public administration. These would contribute towards the reduction of corruption as 
well as towards increasing citizens’ confidence in the public administration’s willingness 
and capacity to effectively deal with corruption cases involving public officials. Much of 
street level corruption is a problem of public administration organisation and culture. It 
appears that - particularly in a number of countries in transition - further efforts are needed 
in order to improve the social status of, and compensation for, public officials, thus making 
them less “vulnerable” to the challenges of bribery.   
 
Corruption in public administration appears to be particularly diffused where public 
administration is still much more an exercise of power over the citizens rather than a service 
to citizens. In a number of societies things are further complicated by certain cultural 
patterns that favour corrupt relations and “justify” corrupt transactions. In a number of 
countries in transition communist and post-communist clientalistic social structures tend to 
resist anti-corruption initiatives and create new forms of distinct state-centred/market 
generated clientalistic corruption. Corruption in public administration is very much a 
problem of democracy, organisation of public administration and political culture as it is 
very much a problem of economic stability and a market culture. Corruption in public 
administration is a particularly difficult problem to deal with in those societies in which 
there is a tout court low level of confidence between the citizenry and public administration 
as well as in those in which discretionary power to decide over public and/or private affairs 
is very much concentrated within the political regime or the financial-political centres of 
power. As a rule, corruption goes hand in hand with abuse of power, political and economic 
monopoly and organised crime. Therefore, the cultural, political, economic and legal means  
- including criminal justice - to prevent and fight corruption cannot be divorced from 
broader processes of political democratisation, economic and social development and 
certainty of financial and legal transactions. As noted, corruption in administration stands 
for a visible test of the changes achieved with respect to democratisation, rule of law and 
citizens’ status in countries in transition. 
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Citizens and police: confidence building in the process of democratisation 
 
The lowest levels of citizens’ satisfaction with the police are exhibited in countries in 
transition and Latin America. Indeed, in both sweeps of the ICVS with the exception of 
Slovenia in 1992, there was no country in transition in which the majority of citizens were 
satisfied with the police, averaging some 23% of satisfied and some 40% of dissatisfied 
citizens. Furthermore, reporting to the police of cases of robbery and assault is among the 
lowest in the comparative perspective although this is not the case for burglaries; the 
propensity to report to the police has not increased in most countries in transition. Thus, one 
of the most powerful indicators of changes in terms of confidence building between citizens 
and the police in countries in transition does not provide a satisfactory picture. 
 
Victims’ expectations of interested and efficient treatment from the police in the developed 
world reflect a concern with citizens’ rights, good service delivery by the police, and 
reliance on insurance mechanisms for damage recovery. The recovery of stolen property and 
bringing offenders to justice is the rational response of victims in less affluent, less 
“insured” and more crime-ridden societies. There is no doubt that satisfaction with the 
police is higher in the developed world and in the more affluent regions. Here, other public 
services are also probably more accessible and of a better quality. 
 
An increased feeling of safety that has to do with police presence increases public satisfaction 
with and confidence in the police. This is not a matter of more investment in the number of 
personnel and/or equipment, or rather not only that. It is much more a matter of a more 
rational policy for the allocation of resources, and it is very much a matter of a general 
democratisation of public institutions and services to be made sensitive to the needs of the 
clients and accountable to the public. It is also a matter of changes in the culture of the police-
citizen relationship. Such a change requires, at the same time, both more and less than what 
conventional skill-related training, better equipment and other types of assistance are able to 
provide for. 
 

There is still a lot of dissatisfaction with the police, particularly in terms of the ways in which 
they deal with reported cases and control residential areas. The fear that a burglary will occur 
in the near future is widely diffused. Despite investments in police reform, the overall results 
as evaluated by citizens and victims are far from satisfactory. Citizens are concerned with 
outcomes, everyday police behaviour and the police culture in general. All these take place in 
a wider context of the socio-economic and political changes and the development of service 
orientation and practice of public administration, including the police and, in particular, 
including the reduction of corruption. 
 
There is still much to be desired in changing the police culture and improving police-
community relations in countries in transition. 
 
Like many other things in countries in transition, even crime is no longer the sole concern of 
the state, nor can an effective crime prevention policy rest solely on state agencies and 
programmes. For citizens to participate in crime prevention, it is indispensable to provide 
them with reliable and timely information as well as to give them opportunities to have their 
say both about their own crime concerns as well as about the workings of the criminal 
justice system. The method of the victimisation survey itself provides such an opportunity 
which could be expanded to other opportunities such as organised public debates about 
crime, crime prevention and control. Therein lies the ICVS’s contribution to democratic 
reform and rational partnership-based crime prevention. The participation of what are now 
termed as countries in transition in future sweeps of the ICVS will be a sign of their further 
integration in the modern international community and modern trends in crime prevention 
and its control.  
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When the factors that now group countries in transition loose their importance, there will be 
no need for volumes on criminal victimisation in countries in transition. This is as much to 
be hoped for as is a reduction in the crime levels and crime risks for citizens of what then 
perhaps will be referred to as the former countries in transition. 
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ÏÅÐÅÐÀÑÑÌÎÒÐÅÍÈÅ ÑÒÐÀÍ Â ÏÅÐÅÕÎÄÍÎÉ ÑÒÀÄÈÈ  

 
Óãëåøà Çâåêè÷* 

 
 

Òðå òüå  èññëå äîâà íèå  Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî îáçîðà  î æ å ðòâàõ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè (ICVS) áûëî 
ïðîâå äå íî â äâàäöàòè ñòðà íàõ, íàõîäÿ ùèõñÿ  â ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  ðàçâèòèÿ , è â 
ø å ñòè èç íèõ âî âòîðîé ðàç. Â òî âðå ìÿ  êàê ýòè ñòðà íû ïðå äñòàâëÿ þ ò ñîáîé âå ñüìà  
ðàçíîðîäíóþ  ãðóïïó ïî ìíîãè ì àñïå êòà ì, âñå  îíè ðàçäå ëÿ þ ò öå ëóþ  ñå ðèþ  îáùèõ 
õàðàêòå ðèñòèê, îòíîñÿ ùèõñÿ  ê èõ äàëå êîìó è íå äàâíå ìó ïðîø ëîìó, ê íàñòîÿ ùå ìó 
âðå ìå íè è ê áóäóùå ìó. Îäíîé èç òàêèõ îáùèõ õàðàêòå ðèñòèê ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ðàñòóùà ÿ  
îçàáî÷å ííîñòü ïî ïîâîäó ïðå ñòóïíîñòè.  
 
ICVS ïðèâîäèò îáø è ðíûå  äà ííûå , ïîäâå ðæ äàþ ùèå , ÷òî â áîëüø èíñòâå  èç òàêèõ 
ñòðà í òðàäèöèîííà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü áûñòðî ðàñòå ò, íàðàâíå  ñ êîððóïöèå é â 
ãîñóäàðñòâå ííîé à äìèíèñòðàöèè è îáìà íîì ïîòðå áèòå ëå é. Äðóãèå  èñòî÷íèêè 
óêàçûâàþ ò íà  ðîñò îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè êàê íà  ìå ñòíîì, òàê è íà  
òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíÿ õ. Êðîìå  òîãî, ñòðà íû â ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  ðàçâèòèÿ  
ðàçäå ëÿ þ ò îáùå å  îòðèöàòå ëüíîå  îòíîø å íèå  ê ïðèìå íå íèþ  çàêîíà  è 
ôóíêöèîíèðîâà íèÿ  å ãî îðãà íîâ ñ òî÷êè çðå íèÿ  ýôôå êòèâíîñòè, ñïðàâå äëèâîñòè è 
çàáîòû î ãðà æ äà íàõ è î æ å ðòâàõ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Áîëå å  òîãî, â ýòîé îáëàñòè îòìå ÷à å òñÿ  
íå äîñòàòî÷íîñòü ïîìîùè æ å ðòâà ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ñëèø êîì ñëàáû è ìå ðû 
ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, à  òàêæ å  ø èðîêî ðà ïðîñòðà íå ííîå  ÷óâñòâî 
íå óâå ðå ííîñòè â ëè÷íîé áå çîïàñíîñòè è ñòðàõà  ïå ðå ä ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ . Òàêàÿ  ñèòóàöèÿ  
õàðàêòå ðèçóå ò ýòè ñòðà íû â îòëè÷èå  îò ïðîìûø ëå ííî-ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà í. Îäíàêî, ïðè 
ýòîì íå ëüçÿ  óòâå ðæ äàòü, ÷òî âñå  òàêèå  ñòðà íû èìå þ ò îäèíàêîâûé óðîâå íü 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è íå äîñòàòî÷íîñòè áå çîïàñíîñòè èëè ÷òî èõ êðèìèíàëüíûå  ïðîôèëè 
ÿ âëÿ þ òñÿ  èäå íòè÷íûìè. 
 
Òðè âîïðîñà  çàñëóæ èâàþ ò îñîáîå  âíèìà íèå  â îòíîø å íèè ñòðà í, íàõîäÿ ùèìñÿ  â 
ïå ðå õîäíîì ïå ðèîäå  ðàçâèòèÿ : êîððóïöèÿ  â ãîñóäàðñòâå ííîé à äìèíèñòðàöèè, îáìà í 
ïîòðå áèòå ëå é è îòíîø å íèÿ  ìå æ äó ãðà æ äà íà ìè è ïîëèöèå é. Èõ óðîâå íü çíà÷èòå ëüíî 
âûø å , ÷å ì â ïðîìûø ëå ííî-ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ è ñêîðå å  ïðèáëèæ à å òñÿ  ê óðîâíþ  
ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà í. Îíè ÿ âëÿ þ òñÿ  íàãëÿ äíûì ïðèìå ðîì èçìå íå íèé, ïîëó÷å ííûõ 
íà  ïóòè ê äå ìîêðàòèçàöèè, ñòà íîâëå íèÿ  ïðàâîâûõ ãîñóäàðñòâ è óâà æ å íèÿ  ê ñòàòóñó 
ãðà æ äà íèíà  â îáùå ñòâå .  
 
  
 
  

                                                   
*     Èíòåððåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Þñòèöèè Îðãàíèçàöèè  
      Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ). 
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VICTIMS OF CRIME IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD 

 
Anna Alvazzi del Frate* 

 
 
The ICVS in developing countries 
 
A fundamental requirement of a prevention-oriented approach to crime is the availability of 
extensive and reliable data, which unfortunately is not always to be found in either 
industrialised or, to an even greater extent, developing countries. The latter are often 
confronted with major, urgent problems which until only a few years ago diverted attention 
and resources from the carrying out of this sort of research, which might erroneously appear 
highly sophisticated. 
 
From their initiation, victim surveys were mainly confined to the developed countries, where 
their diffusion was relatively rapid, becoming more focused and regular, while their presence 
in the developing world was very meagre. The First International Survey (1989) covered 15 
developed/industrialised countries, one Eastern European and only one developing country. 
The second (1992) survey, out of a total of 30 countries involved, included 12 developing 
countries. In 1996-97, five more countries joined the ICVS19, while eight from the group of 
thirteen of 1992-94 repeated the survey20. The database which resulted contains a wealth of 
information which has no precedents in the developing world. 
 
The primary aim of the project was to assist a number of developing countries to develop 
and implement victimisation surveys as an important research and policy tool. It was 
intended to introduce this tool and to highlight its research and policy potentials with the 
expected result that it would transform from a “one-shot experience” into a more regular and 
accepted research and policy endeavour.  
 
An important aspect of the project consisted in sensitising both the researchers and policy 
makers/criminal justice administrators about the significance, potentials and limits of the 
survey. Needless to say, the survey shared other well known objectives of national level 
victimisation surveys in terms of information gathering on experiences with crime and its 
level, victimisation risk, propensity to report to the police, attitudes about police and 
punishment, crime prevention, and policy evaluation based on the results of the survey. It is 
also expected that the experience with the international survey will stimulate the 
development and implementation of national and local level surveys. 
 
The ICVS is often part of a more complex UNICRI involvement in technical co-operation 
with developing countries. For example, a needs assessment mission to Papua New Guinea 
undertaken by UNICRI in September 1993 recommended the carrying out of local crime 
(victim) surveys and the creation of a Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, which 
should also have certain responsibilities regarding crime and victim surveys. The experience 
gained through the 1992 ICVS in PNG represented an extraordinary tool for sensitising the 
local authorities by providing them with a set of comparable data and enabling them to 
better formulate crime prevention strategies.  
 
Another example is the project carried out by UNICRI in China. The International Survey 
questionnaire was submitted to a sample of 2,000 respondents in Beijing in early 1994. A 
Seminar on “Development and Policy Use of Criminal Justice Information in China” took 

                                                   
*     Research Officer, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI). 
19  Bolivia, Botswana, Colombia, Paraguay and Zimbabwe. 
20  Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, India, Indonesia, The Philippines, South Africa and Uganda. 
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place in Beijing from 12 to 16 September 1994 to review strategies and sources for the 
development of reliable and operationally valid criminal justice information. The results of 
the survey in Beijing were discussed at the Seminar in terms of their implications for crime 
prevention policy and improvements in the conduct of future surveys. A Bureau of Justice 
Statistics has been created as a result of the positive impact of the project. 
 
In South Africa, further to the carrying out of the ICVS in Johannesburg in 1993 and 1996, 
the ICVS standard questionnaire was used as a model for developing the interview tool for 
the first national victim survey undertaken in the Republic in 1998.  
 
The methodology adopted in most of the participating developing countries envisaged the 
creation of a national research team to develop the sample and train the interviewers. A 
national co-ordinator was appointed by UNICRI in each country to implement the project 
according to the “Manual for the conduct of the face-to-face ICVS” developed by UNICRI. 
Particular importance was given to the selection, training and monitoring of the 
interviewers. In some countries it was deemed necessary to pay special attention to the age 
and gender of the interviewers depending on the corresponding characteristics of the 
respondents. The above-mentioned organisational, selection, training and monitoring 
activities proved of utmost importance for the successful completion of the survey.  
 
The ICVS in developing countries utilised the standard questionnaire administered face-to-
face by the interviewers. Although standardisation is necessary for international 
comparability, it sets serious limits to the peculiarities of each social reality under 
observation. This is particularly true for developing countries.  
 
The main parameters for sampling consisted in: residential area status, gender and age. 
While in some countries the sample was drawn on the basis of available census data, in 
others they were “corrected” on the basis of information drawn from sociological studies 
and the experience of the research team. It should be noted that in some developing 
countries a random stratified sample was drawn through a random walk procedure.  
 
Crime and development  
 
The findings of the ICVS reveal that levels and effects of victimisation are more pronounced 
in the developing countries than in the rest of the world. The overall victimisation risks of 
citizens in developing countries are higher for all property related types of crime, while the 
risk of assault with force is equal in the industrialised countries, countries in transition and 
the developing world.  
 
 
Table 1: Aggregate victimisation rates for selected crimes, one year. Cities and urban areas (>100,000 
pop.) 

 Industrialised countries Countries in transition Developing countries 
Burglary 3.2 3.6 5.3 
Theft of personal property 6.1 10.8 11.3 
Assault with force 2.5 2.2 2.2 
Robbery 1.7 2.3 4.6 

 
 
Theft of personal property was actually the most frequent type of victimisation in all the 
regions, followed by burglary and robbery in developing countries and countries in transition. 
The highest victimisation rates for one year were observed for personal theft in developing 
countries and countries in transition, which almost levelled and exceeded 10% in both groups. 
Rates around 5% were found for personal theft in industrialised countries and burglary and 
robbery in developing countries.  Finally, the lowest victimisation rates (around 2% in the 
three groups) were observed for assault with force, while also burglary and robbery in 
countries in transition and industrialised countries did not exceed 3%.  
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The ICVS data on victimisation rates for theft of personal property, burglary and assault all 
reveal a negative correlation with the Human Development Index. The more developed the 
country, the less frequent is victimisation for theft (r -0.560 N=53), burglary (r -0.422 
N=53) and, to some extent, assault (r -0.113 N=53).  
 
Moreover, the lower capacity to minimise the effects of victimisation (i.e. through 
insurance, replacement or victim support) increases the burden of crime. These findings 
support the hypothesis that crime indeed affects more heavily citizens in developing 
countries. 
 
The trend observed above is found again if the analysis is limited to the group of developing 
countries. The correlation of the victimisation rates for theft of personal property, burglary 
and assault from developing countries with HDI indeed shows the same direction observed 
at the global level. In fact, although the strength of the correlation within the group of 
developing countries was much weaker than that observed at the global level, again it was 
found that the more developed the country, the less frequent was victimisation for theft (r -
0.252 N=16) and burglary (r -0.190 N=16), while practically no correlation was observed 
for assault (r 0.021 N=16). It therefore appears that further analysis of these results may tell 
us more on the crime/development relation.  
 
The relationship between crime and development has been the object of many studies over 
the years, but no clear conclusion as regards the consequences of socio-economic growth on 
crime has ever been reached. On the one hand, a traditional belief suggested that 
technological progress and a more equal distribution of economic wealth would reduce the 
social conflict, but other theories envisaged that socio-economic growth and modernisation 
would necessarily involve an increase in overall crime rates, and in particular in crimes 
against property (Shelley, 1981). This theory was supported by the observation that 
developed countries generally showed higher theft rates and lower homicide rates than 
developing countries21. 
 
However, such conclusions have usually been reached on the basis of official administrative 
data. The possibility for a country to produce reliable crime statistics also depends on its 
level of development. Lack of resources and technology may be the cause of scarce capacity 
and efficiency of the police in recording crimes. At the same time, victims may also be more 
reluctant to spend time and money in reporting crimes. Finally, “in many developing 
countries, victims, especially those from lower classes, want to have as little contact with 
the police as they can. Victims would rather suffer the loss or injury, resort to private or 
informal initiatives, or report only with great reluctance and fear” (Marenin, 1997,  pp. 463-
475). These problems in reporting are particularly likely to affect proper recording of 
property crime. 
 
The analysis of the results of the United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of 
Criminal Justice Systems (UN Crime Survey) provides comparable information on recorded 
crimes from a number of responding Member States. In 1990, a study on the findings of the 
First and Second UN Crime Surveys (Newman, 1990, pp. 69-102) showed that, as development 
increases (as measured by Gross Domestic Product per capita), so also does property crime, 
while the relationship for violent crime is inverse. 
 

                                                   
21  For example, a study published in the early seventies observed that, distributing a list of countries according 

to a series of development indicators on a continuum, developed countries showed homicide rates lower 
than 6 and theft rates higher than 600 per 100,000 population. The development indicators used included 
urbanisation, economic development, literacy, etc. Crime rates considered in the study referred to official 
statistics as presented by Interpol. (Wolf,  1971, pp. 107-120).  
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The Fifth UN Crime Survey provided compatible data for 1994 on intentional homicide and 
theft22 from 28 countries ranging from the most to the least developed according to the 
Human Development Index (HDI)23. By correlating data for homicide and theft with the 
HDI for the respective countries, a positive correlation with theft rates is found again (r 
0.596 N = 28), while a negative correlation between homicide rates and HDI is also found, 
although weaker (r -0.204 N = 28). 
 
 
Table 2: United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems, homicide and 
theft rates (1994) and UNDP, Human Development Index (1994) 
Country name Homicide 

Rates x 100,000 pop. 
Theft 

Rates x 100,000 pop. 
HDI 
1994 

JAPAN 1.4 1,049.8 0.940 
ENGLAND & WALES 1.4 4,863.6 0.931* 
SINGAPORE 1.7 919.6 0.900 
CANADA 2.0 3,430.4 0.960 
SCOTLAND 2.2 4,641.8 0.931* 
MALTA 3.0 1,125.0 0.887 
BELGIUM 3.4 2,733.0 0.932 
AUSTRIA 3.5 1,582.3 0.932 
SLOVAKIA 3.8 1,099.8 0.873 
HUNGARY 4.7 1,321.7 0.857 
DENMARK 5.1 3,963.1 0.927 
ITALY 5.3 2,330.9 0.921 
SLOVENIA 5.7 811.7 0.886 
ISRAEL 7.2 182.3 0.913 
ROMANIA 7.6 457.6 0.748 
INDIA 7.9 33.1 0.446 
AZERBAIJAN 8.9 65.0 0.636 
REP. OF MOLDOVA 9.5 334.1 0.612 
COSTA RICA 9.7 520.8 0.889 
KYRGYZSTAN 12.3 238.4 0.635 
GEORGIA 14.4 109.7 0.637 
KAZAKSTAN 15.7 591.6 0.709 
ECUADOR 18.5 239.6 0.775 
BOLIVIA 23.3 392.4 0.589 
NICARAGUA 25.6 173.9 0.530 
JAMAICA 29.8 520.5 0.736 
KUWAIT 58.0 10.6 0.844 
COLOMBIA 78.6 233.3 0.848 
Sources: Fifth United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and the Operations of Criminal Justice System, UNCJIN (rates 
elaborated by UNICRI); Human Development Report 1997, United Nations Development Programme, Oxford University 
Press, Oxford/New York, 1997. 

 
 
It should be taken into account that homicide is the type of crime which is least sensitive to 
the official procedure of recording. On the other hand, recording of theft depends on the 
propensity of citizens to report and on the efficiency of the police in registering. In many 
affluent societies minor thefts are reported only if the property was insured. As victim 
surveys have shown, property crime is more frequent in developing countries than in the rest 
of the world. In this respect, it can be said that the correlation found above between official 
rates of theft and HDI rather shows the existence of a correlation between level of 
development and efficiency of the police in recording. In conclusion, the higher the level of 
development the more frequently property crime is recorded in official statistics, while there 
is no strict relationship between homicide rates and development.  
 
Discussion on women victims 
 
While survey data help to disclose the broad area of victimisation experienced by women,  
there are still grounds to claim that both reporting to the survey as well as to the police 

                                                   
22  The UN Crime Survey categories used here are “total intentional homicide” and “total theft”. 
23  The 1994 Human Development Index for the responding countries is taken from the Human Development 

Report (1997). 
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undercut the “true” extent of victimisation of women in particular. Whether it is so because 
of its belonging to what used to be considered mostly a private sphere, or because of a 
perception of  “moral impurity” of the woman victim still dominating both the general and 
law enforcement culture in a number of countries, the fact remains that women victims are 
worse off within the generally bad position of victims in general. Victimisation due to 
domestic violence, in particular, is still disclosed with much difficulty, or even not at all. 
 
In this respect, it should be taken into account that women from the countries participating 
in the ICVS enjoy different statuses and levels of freedom. There are also different  levels of 
awareness of the issue of violence against women, thus leading to different perceptions of 
victimisation on the one hand and different levels of readiness to talk about such episodes or 
report them to public authorities, on the other.  
 
Without underestimating the seriousness of victimisation experienced by male survey 
respondents, it appears that traumatic female victimisation, especially in the forms of rape, 
sexual assault and domestic violence is an issue which requires much more attention, 
detailed and targeted information and analysis, as well as appropriate consideration in the 
context of social development and crime prevention policy.    
 
Distortions in reporting to the survey, either in the direction of over-reporting or under-
reporting, might exist due to the same reason. In some of the most industrialised countries 
covered by the ICVS it was noted that high sensitivity to the issue corresponded to high 
rates of victimisation reported to the survey. Analysis of the 1992 ICVS data suggested that 
this was not the case for developing countries, where survey results showed that lower rates 
of sexual harassment were found in countries where women enjoyed a better status (Alvazzi 
del Frate & Patrignani, 1995). Table 3 shows several indicators related to the status of 
women in the participating developing countries.  

On the basis of a similar analysis carried out on ICVS data from 1992 (Alvazzi del Frate & 
Patrignani, 1995, p. 11), a negative correlation was expected between the indicators for 
which higher values imply a better status of women, such as percentage of women 
administrators and managers, women’s share in the labour force, as well as average age at 
the first marriage and contraceptive prevalence rates, while a positive correlation would 
have been expected between sexual assault and crude birth rate as well as total fertility rate. 
The analysis confirmed the previous results as regards the negative correlation found 
between victimisation from sexual assault and average age at the first marriage, women’s 
share of participation in the adult labour force and percentage of women administrators and 
managers. 

Different results were obtained as regards crude birth rate, which ended up negatively 
correlated with sexual assault, and contraceptive prevalence rate, which was instead 
positively correlated to victimisation rates. 

A negative correlation was also found between victimisation rates for sexual assault and 
total fertility rate. 

The differences observed between the analysis of the 1992 data (which was carried out in 
1994-95) and today’s findings may add something to the considerations related to women 
victims in developing countries. Sexual victimisation reported to the ICVS may actually 
have little to do with a low status of advancement of women.  

 

Table 3: Selected indicators on women’s status and sexual assault rates (1 year), developing countries 
 Sexual 

Assault 
(1 year) 

Average age 
at first 

marriage 
(years)  

(1980-90)  

Women's 
share of adult 
labour force 
(age 15+) 

(1990) 

Women 
administrators 

and 
managers 
(% - 1990) 

Contraceptive 
prevalence 

rate 
(%) 

(1987-94) 

Crude birth 
rate 

(1994) 

Total fertility 
rate 

(births per 
woman 
– 1994) 

Asia        
 China 1.6 22.0 45 12 83 17 2 
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 India 1.9 18.7 31 2 41 26 3 
 Indonesia 2.7 21.1 39 7 55 24 3 
 The 
Philippines 

0.3 22.4 37 34 40 31 4 

        
Africa        
 Botswana 0.8 26.4 47 36 33 37 5 
 Egypt 3.1 21.9 n.a. 16 47 27 4 
 South Africa 2.3 26.1 37 17 50 31 4 
 Tunisia 1.9 24.3 29 7 60 24 3 
 Uganda 4.5 17.7 48 n.a. 15 51 7 
 Zimbabwe 2.2 20.4 44 15 48 41 5 

        
Latin America        
 Argentina 5.8 22.9 28 n.a. n.a. 21 3 
 Bolivia 1.4 22.8 37 17 45 35 5 
 Brazil 8.0 22.6 34 17 66 20 2 
 Colombia 5.0 22.6 36 27 72 25 3 
 Costa Rica 4.3 22.2 28 21 75 26 3 
 Paraguay 2.7 21.8 28 15 56 33 4 
        
Correlation 
Coefficient with 
sexual assault 
rate 

 
= 

 
-0.173 

 
-0.285 

 
-0.087 

 
0.279 

 
-0.245 

 
-0.276 

Source: UNDP, Human Development Report 1994, 1996, 1997 and ICVS - UNICRI elaboration. 

 
 
Increased levels of sensitivity may bring to light more incidents which are reported to the 
survey, thus revealing, even within the developing world, a pattern similar to the one 
observed in the industrialised countries, where high victimisation rates were found in some 
countries where sensitivity to the issue was higher. 

The traditional forms of victimisation brought by gender inequality may be replaced by 
“modern” forms of victimisation such as violence at work or sexual harassment in public 
places, which come together with changes in gender roles brought about by modernity 
without a corresponding human and social development. 
 
Weapons used in committing crimes 
 
Sometimes, the offenders used a weapon to commit robberies, assaults and sexual assaults. 
It should be noted that the ICVS question referred to any type of weapon or object used as a 
weapon24. We are not therefore referring to the use firearms at this point.  
 
Weapons were used more frequently in the developing world than in the other regions. As 
Table 4 shows, more than half of robberies and between 30 and 40% of assaults in Asia, 
Africa and Latin America were committed with either a knife, a gun or something used as a 
weapon. Lower percentages of sexual assaults involved the use of weapons in all regions, 
although some 15% of African women victims went through such a frightening experience. 
 
 
Table 4: Percentages of assaults, robberies and sexual assaults committed with weapons, by regions 

 Robbery Assault Sexual assault 
Western Europe 35.1 20.6 3.2 
New world 37.8 17.8 5.7 
Countries in transition 30.0 22.5 5.4 
Asia 54.9 32.4 2.1 
Africa 58.2 37.5 14.6 
Latin America 68.6 37.5 6.2 

 

                                                   
24  The text of the question addressed to victims read as follows: “Did (any of) the offender(s) have a knife, a 

gun, another weapon or something used as a weapon?”. 
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ÆÅÐÒÂÛ ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ Â ÐÀÇÂÈÂÀÞÙÅÌÑß ÌÈÐÅ  
 

Àííà Àëüâàööè äåëü Ôðàòå* 
 

 
Ìå æ äóíàðîäíûé îáçîð î æ å ðòâàõ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè (ICVS) ñîäå ðæ èò îáø èðíóþ  
èíôîðìàöèþ  îá îïûòå  "êîíòàêòîâ" ãðà æ äà í ñ ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ  â ó÷àñòâóþ ùèõ ãîðîäàõ 
è/èëè ñòðà íàõ. Ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû, îí ïðèâîäèò äà ííûå  äëÿ  ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  ñ 
îôèöèàëüíûìè ñòàòèñòèêà ìè ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â ïðîìûø ëå ííî -ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ, â òî 
âðå ìÿ  êàê, ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, îí äîáààâëÿ å ò âà æ íûé êîìïîíå íò â çíà íèÿ  î 
êðèìèíàëüíîé ñèòóàöèè â ðàçâèâàþ ùå ìñÿ  ìèðå , ãäå  èíôîðìàöèÿ  î "÷å ðíûõ öèôðàõ" è 
î ïðÿ ìîì êîíòàêòå  ãðà æ äà í ñ ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ  è àäìèíèñòðàöèè êðèìèíàëüíîãî ïðàâà  
âñå  å ùå  òðóäíî ïîëó÷èòü. 
 
ICVS íà÷àë ïðèâëå êàòü ê ñâîå é ðàáîòå  ðàçâèâàþ ùèå ñÿ  ñòðà íû â 1992 ãîäó, áëàãîäàðÿ  
ñïîíñîðèçàöèè Ìèíèñòå ðñòâà  Þñòèöèè Íèäå ðëà íäîâ. Èç îáùå ãî ÷èñëà  58 
ó÷àñòâóþ ùèõ ñòðà í áûë ïðîâå äå í îáçîð â âîñå ìíàäöàòè ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ: 
Àðãå íòèíà , Áîëèâèÿ , Áîòñâà íà , Áðàçèëèÿ , Åãèïå ò, Çèìáàáâå , Êèòàé, Êîëóìáèÿ , Êîñòà  
Ðèêà , Èíäèÿ , Èíäîíå çèÿ , Ïà ïóàñèÿ  Íîâà ÿ  Ãâèíå ÿ , Ïàðàãâàé, Òà íçà íèÿ , Òóíèñ, Óãà íäà  
è Þæ íà ÿ  Àôðèêà . 
 
Àíàëèç ðå çóëüòàòîâ îáçîðà  â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ ïîêàçûâà å ò, ÷òî êîýôôèöèå íò 
âèêòèìèçàöèè ïî÷òè âî âñå õ òèïîâ ïðå ñòóïëå íèé âûø å  â ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà íàõ, ÷å ì 
â äðóãèõ ÷àñòÿ õ ìèðà . Îáû÷íî ðèñê ïðèìå íå íèÿ  íàñèëèÿ  áîëå å  îäíîðîäíî 
ðàñïðå äå ëå í âî âñå õ ÷àñòÿ õ ìèðà , õîòÿ  ðå ãèîíû Àôðèêè è Ëàòèíñêîé Àìå ðèêè 
îòëè÷àþ òñÿ  áîëå å  âûñîêèì ðèñêîì. Íà èìå íüø à ÿ  ðàçíèöà  ìå æ äó ãðóïïà ìè ñòðà í 
îòìå ÷à å òñÿ  â ÷èñëå  íà ïàäå íèé ñ ïðèìå íå íèå ì íàñèëèÿ , â îòíîø å íèè êîòîðîãî êàê â â 
ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ , òàê è â ïðîìûø ëå ííî-ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ íà áëþ äà å òñÿ  à íàëîãè÷íà ÿ  
ñòå ïå íü ðèñêà . Ñëå äîâàòå ëüíî, ýòè äà ííûå  ñîäå ðæ à ò íîâûå  ýëå ìå íòû äëÿ  
ðàññìîòðå íèÿ  òå îðèè ìîäå ðíèçàöèè, êîòîðà ÿ  óòâå ðæ äà å ò, ÷òî â ðàçâèòûõ ñòðà íàõ 
ïðå îáëàäàþ ò èìóùå ñòâå ííûå  ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  â òî âðå ìÿ , êàê íàñèëüñòâå ííûå  
ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  ÿ âëÿ þ òñÿ  òèïè÷íûìè äëÿ  ðàçâèâàþ ùèõñÿ  ñòðà í.  
 
Àíàëèç òå îðèé ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ðàçâèòèþ  íà  îñíîâå  äà ííûõ îáçîðà  âêëþ ÷à å ò òàêæ å  
æ å íùèí-æ å ðòâ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ , î êîòîðûõ áûëî çà ÿ âëå íî â ïîëèöèþ , 
îòíîø å íèÿ  ëþ äå é ê ïîëèöèè, ìå ðû äëÿ  ïðå äîâðàùå íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îãíå ñòðå ëüíîå  
îðóæ èå , ïðèìå íÿ å ìîå  äëÿ  ïðå äîâðàùå íèÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. 

 
  

                                                   
*      Èíòåððåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Þñòèöèè Îðãàíèçàöèè   
       Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ). 
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THE UNITED NATIONS SURVEYS ON CRIME TRENDS AND 
OPERATIONS OF  CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEMS:  

THE FUTURE 
 

Adam C. Bouloukos* 
 

 
Introduction 
 
The Centre for International Crime Prevention is the United Nations Secretariat body 
responsible for the collection and analysis of data and information on crime trends and 
criminal justice operations. Specifically, the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 
1984/48 of 25 May 1984, requested the Secretary-General to conduct surveys in this field. In 
response, the Centre has collected national level data on the police, the prosecution, the 
courts, and the prisons via the periodic United Nations Surveys of Crime Trends and 
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems. To date, five waves of the Survey have been 
completed covering the period 1970-1994.  
 
The specific objectives of the Survey exercise include the following: a) to promote informed 
decision making in the administration of criminal justice, nationally and cross nationally; b) 
to encourage Member States to develop their own systems for managing criminal justice 
information; c) to provide institutions and experts with criminal justice statistics for research 
with a view to improving the effectiveness of programmes to reduce and control crime;  and 
d) to provide Member States with an overview of, and opportunity to study, the 
interrelationship between various parts of the criminal justice system. 
 
At present, the Centre is in the process of finalising and distributing the Sixth Survey that 
will cover the period 1995-1997. This paper outlines some of the background of the Surveys, 
details the status of the Sixth Survey, and describes some of the future activities of the 
Centre in the collection and analysis of data and information on crime trends, particularly 
those related to organised transnational crime. 
 
A bit of background 
 
Since 1947 the United Nations Secretariat has collected and disseminated data and 
information on crime trends. The regular exchange of reliable facts and figures about the 
national and transnational dimensions of crime is regarded as one of the most useful services 
that the United Nations crime prevention and criminal justice programme can provide. 
Information on crime and justice in the world not only contributes to raising the necessary 
awareness of these problems, but also helps to support policy decisions of governments on 
crime and justice issues. 
  
Usefulness is largely dependent on the availability of relevant information, of its reliability 
and of its timely and widespread distribution. In response to these needs, the United Nations 
has published numerous reports on crime and justice statistics convinced that it is only 
through adequate dissemination of the survey data that it is possible to assist in the 
development of crime prevention and criminal justice policies. 
 
The United Nations and its network of Institutes have devoted great attention not only to the 
quantity but also to the quality of criminal justice statistics in the world. These efforts have 
been aimed at devising means by which national criminal justice statistical systems may be 
improved. As a consequence, manuals for the development of criminal justice statistics and 
guides to computerisation and integration of information systems have been published. 
                                                   
• Co-ordinator, Research and Analysis Unit, Centre for International Crime Prevention, United Nations 

Office for Drug  Control and Crime Prevention. 
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From general surveys of crime trends to specific surveys on justice administration (e.g. the 
independence of the judiciary, capital punishment, the treatment of prisoners, firearms 
regulation), an incremental effort has been made to cover new and emerging trends and 
issues. Starting from the 1980s, these surveys, together with other sources of statistical 
information (e.g. compendia, yearbooks, reports of the institutes of the United Nations 
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme Network) have been increasingly 
thematic, detailed and action-oriented. 
 
While the issues addressed in the various survey activities of the United Nations have 
changed, so too have the methodologies employed. Each change has been implemented with 
a view toward obtaining a more accurate picture of crime prevention and control. These 
challenges are significant as the Organisation is composed of 185 Member States, each with 
different statistical recording systems at varying levels of development, and many of whom 
have not attained high standards for accounting for crime, victimisation and criminal justice 
operations.  
 
These differences indicate, not surprisingly, that developed countries provide more detailed 
responses to the United Nations surveys than do developing countries. To help narrow this 
gap, the Centre, in collaboration with the United Nations Statistics Office and the Canadian 
Centre for Justice Statistics, is drafting a “Guide on the Development and Analysis of 
Criminal Justice Statistics, including the Question of Transnational Crime” to be published 
in 1999. The goal of the Guide is to offer practical assistance to governments in establishing 
mechanisms for the collection, maintenance and analysis of national crime trend data. In 
addition, the Guide will take into account the need for training of government officials in the 
development and analysis of statistical data. Furthermore, the Guide will include an annex 
presenting specific examples of basic statistical instruments and procedures used in data 
collection (e.g. questionnaires, reports, systems of classification, units of enumeration, etc.). 
 
The collection of crime data on the international level, although complex, has been 
successful. In fact, the data and information gathered have been sufficiently robust to allow 
the Centre and its partner institutes to publish a number of research reports. Most notably, 
the United Nations will publish the “Global Report on Crime and Justice”  (Newman, 1998) 
which is primarily based on the results of the Fifth United Nations Survey on Crime Trends 
and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems (1990-1994). The “Global Report” attempts to 
overcome some of the methodological problems of comparative data collection and analysis 
by employing a number of techniques. 

 
First, where possible and appropriate, data from other sources using different measurement 
techniques of international crime measurement are also reviewed. Thus, the International 
Crime Victims Surveys are utilised, as is a recent exploratory attempt to conduct a cross 
national self report study of delinquency. 

 
Second, when surveys are conducted internationally, and the complex process of  criminal 
justice is reduced to statistics, much is lost in summaries and  tables of these data, and there 
is a danger of over-simplification and  misleading interpretations. Where possible, the 
“Global Report” introduces descriptive elements in "boxes" set off from the text of the 
report, to demonstrate the qualitative aspects of significant and  sometimes unique processes 
of justice and aspects of crime in particular countries and regions. 

 
Third, careful documentation of all graphs and tables is presented in an extensive appendix. 
This appendix includes all additional tabular data used in construction of all graphs in the 
report, how variables were constructed, statistical techniques used, and most importantly, 
the definitions of statistical categories.  By making all of these data sources and methods of 
analysis available to the reader, the possibility of misinterpretation of the data is at least 
minimised. The reader is able to decide for him or herself whether the decisions made, 
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comparisons provided, and presentation of charts or graphs provide accurate representation 
of the data. 

 
Although care has been taken to make the “Global Report” as scientifically sound as 
possible, another important aim of the Report is to make the information  collected 
accessible to lay readers. Thus, the approach taken is to use  charts and illustrations as much 
as possible, and, where appropriate, to  present data, make comparisons, and show trends in 
crime and justice  throughout the world in the most colourful and engaging manner possible. 

 
The content of the “Global Report” also ranges across many aspects of criminal justice. 
Traditional crimes such as murder, assault, robbery, theft and rape are reported, but so also 
are corruption and multinational crimes such as money laundering. Perhaps more than any 
issue, the internationalisation of crime has emerged as the most significant change in the 
face of crime in recent years. The  problems of international drug trafficking, and the current 
state of gun use and control are also serious criminal justice concerns of the 1990s. All these 
topics find an important place in the “Global Report”. 

 
Finally, the “Global Report” approaches crime and justice from a particular point of view - 
that of open communication of information with the claim that good government goes hand 
in hand with the collection and dissemination of data on all aspects of crime and justice.  
Maintaining statistics on all manner of crime and justice by all Member States is seen as 
essential for a responsible criminal justice process and encourages governments to give a 
fair account of what they do to those who break the law. It also assists in planning a more 
efficient criminal justice system. Throughout the “Global Report”, emphasis is placed on the 
diversity with which countries deal with crime and justice in their country, as well as the 
commonalties that appear to exist among countries regionally and throughout the world. It is 
hoped that countries can learn from the data and experiences of others.  
 
In addition to the “Global Report on Crime and Justice”, the European Institute for  Crime 
Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United Nations (HEUNI), has produced a 
regional report on the Fifth United Nations Survey for Europe and North America. Using 
data from the Fifth Crime Survey as well as other information sources including the 
International Crime Victim Survey, the HEUNI report employs a new framework. That 
framework includes the elaboration of a set of crime indicators, policy indicators, 
motivation and opportunity factors and individual country profiles. The report of the 
European Institute represents an exciting departure from previous reports, in that it would be 
criminologically informed. That is, rather than simply describing the criminal justice 
systems in the states of Europe and North America, the European Institute incorporates 
findings from the criminology and criminal justice research community in an attempt to 
provide a more complete picture of the crime situation in the region concerned. These major 
publications, along with other reports25, are examples of on-going statistical work within the 
United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme.  
 
The Sixth Survey 
 
With the above as a bit of background, more recent data collection efforts have focused on a 
streamlining of the upcoming Sixth United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and Operations 
of Criminal Justice Systems (1995-1997). Much of these discussions took place at three 
meetings of government experts and other scholars. These included the “Expert Group 
Meeting on Criminal Justice Management and Information Projects: Improving National and 
International Data Collection and Exchange”, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 10-13 March 1997; 
the “Expert Group Meeting on the Analysis of the United Nations Data Set on Crime and 
                                                   
25 For a description of the various statistical reports, see “Fifty years of United Nations crime and justice 

 statistics: an overview”, in Trends: UNCJIN Crime and Justice Letter, Number 5, United Nations 
Publication, Vienna. 
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Criminal Justice Systems”, Washington, DC, 17-18 October 1997; and the “Expert Group 
Meeting on National Capacities for the Collection of Criminal Justice Information and 
Statistics”, Veldhoven, the Netherlands, 17-21 March 1998.  
 
During these meetings, significant time was dedicated to the Sixth Survey and previous 
Surveys. As with earlier surveys, the primary goal of the Sixth Survey is to collect data on 
the incidence of reported crime and the operations of criminal justice systems with a view to 
improving the analysis and dissemination of that information globally. To that end, an effort 
was made to reduce the length of the Sixth Survey by producing a set of “core” questions. 
The selection of items for the core was based on the following criteria: the main objectives 
of the surveys (i.e. accountability, comparison, educational value and operations and 
capacities of the criminal justice agencies); analysis of the missing data from previous 
surveys (i.e. data availability); continuity; and standardisation. Furthermore, some 
consideration was given to the utility of the data for the purposes of policy analysis and 
formulation. As a result, the Sixth Survey was shortened by 65% as compared to the 
preceding Fifth Survey.   
 
The questionnaire is compiled in such a way that it can be broken down and sent to separate 
agencies, and reassembled in the central responding office before it is returned to the United 
Nations.  The experience of the Fifth Survey showed that in some replies there were:  a) the 
same figures given in two parts of the questionnaire;  b) figures representing criminal justice 
operations of agencies further down the system that were higher than corresponding figures 
of preceding agencies; and c) no explanations given in cases of significant statistical 
changes. In these cases, the Secretariat sent requests for validation of data. This process was 
very time consuming for all those involved in the provision and analysis of the data and 
considerably delayed completion of the project. In order to promptly complete the Sixth 
Survey, respondents will be asked to take these factors into account. 

 
Emerging trends: organised transnational crime 

 
At the dawn of a new millennium in which national boundaries have lost their traditional 
meaning, new forms of crime pose new challenges and threats to nations and societies. 
Throughout the world, organised transnational crime increasingly poses a fundamental threat 
to the safety and security of individuals and societies everywhere. As a result, the United 
Nations Programme on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice finds itself at a cross-roads in 
its history.  
 
The information gathered with the Surveys has been limited, in large part, to traditional 
crimes and traditional activities of the criminal justice system. Most recently, the 
international community has acknowledged that crime is becoming more global in nature 
and that new methodologies must be employed to collect data and information on 
transnational and organised crime. In response to these developments, which often are 
categorised as matters of  “globalisation”, the mandates of the United Nations have focussed 
on these issues. Specifically, the Centre has been asked to build and expand a central 
repository on organised transnational crime.  

 
To this end,  it is imperative that the United Nations have a strong foundation from which to 
base research papers, legislative reports, recommendations and technical co-operation 
activities. In an effort to develop such a foundation, some effort has been made to allow the 
United Nations to create a comprehensive research agenda in this field. 
 
The primary goal of the Centre in this regard is to collect and analyse information on the 
scope and extent of the organised transnational crime problem and to share these findings 
with the law enforcement, policy making and research communities. The first step toward 
this goal is to synthesise existing information. The United Nations and other national, 
regional and interregional organisations already possess a great deal of information and data 
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in the area of organised transnational crime. As a first step, the following information will 
be either collected and synthesised or effective links will be established with these agencies 
so that information and data can be shared.  

 
UNCICP:   Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems;  
    United Nations International Study on Firearm Regulation;  
UNDCP:   drug seizure and production data; money-laundering legislation  
    (jointly with CICP);  
WCO:    illicit transfer of goods legislation and information; seizures of illicit goods 

including “where from/where to” information;  
IMF:    information on flows of (all) monies to be used as a baseline or upper limit 

for analysis; possible information on tax havens;  
INTERPOL:  police records and other crime data; intelligence data, particularly on the 

flows of illicit goods; transnational frauds; 
EUROPOL:  as a result of the Schengen Agreement, depository of drug-related crime  data, 

particularly as it relates to cross border activity;   
OECD:    establishment of the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) which, among other 

things, links national treasuries with the law enforcement community; 
UNICEF:   data on illegal trade in children.  

 
A synthesis of the above information, although complex, would help to establish the 
regional flow of transnational organised crime by determining  problem areas, or “hotspots”,  
for United Nations and other intervention (i.e. technical co-operation; training, etc.) 

 
Beyond this synthesis, the Centre has prepared, with the assistance of a small working group 
of experts at the Veldhoven meeting mentioned above, a draft survey on organised crime. 
The previous experience of the United Nations and the opinions of the Expert Groups 
suggest that the development of national statistics on organised crime is at a rather primitive 
stage as compared to data available on more traditional crimes. Therefore, the draft survey 
was pilot tested in approximately ten countries. The data obtained and the comments 
received on the instrument itself indicate a need for further modifications. Most notably, it 
appears that the survey does not adequately address some of the links which exist between 
organised crime groups working beyond national borders.  
 
In an effort to learn more about these relationships, the Centre will rely on data and 
information gathering tools in addition to a survey instrument. Specifically, the Centre is 
developing an organised crime mapping project. In brief, it will be the goal of this activity to 
rank organised crime groups based on their level of economic and social threat. Case studies 
would be developed in response to a template. These case studies would describe major  
organised crime groups, the scope and reach of their activities, along with the national legal 
mechanisms or lack of mechanisms available to address the phenomenon. It is anticipated 
that the results of this data and information gathering exercise will be channelled into a 
significant report to be drafted in co-operation with the United Nations Interregional Crime 
and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI). The report is tentatively entitled “World Report on 
Organized Crime”.  

 
Database development and information dissemination 
 
All information, data and literature collected in the above described research process must 
be managed in a modern electronic environment. The United Nations Crime and Justice 
Information Network (UNCJIN), an Internet-based facility, will house the data of the Sixth 
Survey and the central repository on organised transnational crime. The system will have 
multiple components and would include,  at a minimum, document citation indexing, data 
manipulation and analysis capabilities, and information dissemination features. The Surveys 
would form the statistical backbone of the database with other data sources merged and 
synthesised as they become available.  
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Specifically, the Centre will take a three-tiered approach to database development and 
information dissemination: 
 
a) survey/questionnaire formulation and information gathering; 
b) data administration, verification and feedback to respondent organisations; and  
c) data analysis, trend extraction, representation and publication of results. 
 
Data analysis will be addressed through SPSS, a statistical package which has wide use in 
criminological arenas. However, to address items a), b), and the publication part of c), it 
seemed reasonable to involve additional database tools. The Centre has chosen Microsoft 
Access for this purpose. 
 
Variables from the Sixth Survey and subsequent surveys are not hard coded into the data set 
definitions, but are treated as data themselves. These data can be grouped hierarchically and 
recursively in any manner required. Typical groupings include: by topic (e.g. police related); 
or by survey (with a hierarchical structure reflecting a questionnaire with chapters, and 
pages, by analysis focus, etc.) Variable names and labels are administered centrally. As a 
result, it will be easy to supply variable labels in the different United Nations official 
languages if so desired. Referential integrity will ensure data integrity and minimise error. 
 
The availability of the variable set as part of a database is a great advantage for task a). 
Subsequent surveys can be constructed more easily based on existing structures and 
consistency is more easily maintained. The data entry screens look exactly like the 
questionnaire pages which will allow for simple data entry. An additional advantage is that 
questionnaires can be generated from the screen layouts, thus addressing issue b). Feedback 
to the submitting country is facilitated by printing or e-mailing the data entered in a 
questionnaire-like report. Regarding issue c), any grouping and/or combination of data can 
be achieved through single cross-tab queries. The results can be easily imported into the 
SPSS environment for data analysis. 
 
A final thought 
 
The international community continues to rely on the United Nations for sound data on 
crime in the world. With every reason to believe that history will repeat itself, the Sixth 
United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems will 
collect statistics which will allow governments to compare themselves to one another. In 
addition, as the Centre begins to develop a central repository on organised transnational 
crime, including national legislation, data on criminal events, information on threats posed 
by organised crime groups, and flow characteristics and patterns of transnational crime, the 
international community will have additional tools with which to base coherent and 
comprehensive public policy. 
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ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÎÎÍ ÍÀÏÐÀÂËÅÍÈÉ ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ È 
ÄÅÉÑÒÂÈß 

ÓÃÎËÎÂÍÛÕ ÑÈÑÒÅÌ ÏÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈß: ÁÓÄÓÙÅÅ  
 

Àäàì Ñ. Áóëóêîñ * 
 
 

Öå íòð ïî ìå æ äóíàðîäíîìó ïðå äîòâðàùå íèþ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè èìå å ò ïîñòîÿ ííûå  
ìà íäàòû ïî ñáîðó, à íàëèçó è ðàñïðîñòðà íå íèþ  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ è èíôîðìàöèè 
ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîññóäèþ . Â ÷àñòíîñòè, Ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèé è 
Ñîöèàëüíûé Ñîâå ò, â ñâîå é ðå çîëþ öèè 1984/48 îò 25 ìà ÿ  1984 ãîäà , ñäå ëàë çà ïðîñ 
Ãå íå ðàëüíîìó Ñå êðå òàðþ  î ïðîâå äå íèè èññëå äîâà íèé â ýòîé îáëàñòè. Â îòâå ò íà  
çà ïðîñ Öå íòð ñîáðàë äà ííûå  íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíå  ïî ïîëèöèè, ñóäå áíûì 
ïðå ñëå äîâà íèÿ ì, ñóäå áíûì îðãà íà ì è òþ ðüìà ì ñ ïîì îùüþ  ïå ðèîäè÷å ñêèõ îáçîðîâ 
Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé ïî êðèìèíàëüíûì òå íäå íöèÿ ì è 
ôóíêöèîíèðîâà íèþ  ñèñòå ì óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ . Äî íàñòîÿ ùå ãî âðå ìå íè áûëî 
ïîäãîòîâëå íî ïÿ òü èçäà íèé Îáçîðà  â òå ÷å íèå  ïå ðèîäà  1970-1994 ãã. 
 
Â ñïå öèôè÷å ñêèå  çàäà÷è Îáçîðà âõîäÿ ò ñëå äóþ ùèå  çàäà÷è: (à ) ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü 
èíôîðìèðîâà ííîìó ïðèíÿ òèþ  ðå ø å íèé ãîñàäìèíèñòðàöèé â îáëàñòè óãîëîâíîãî 
ïðàâîññóäèÿ  êàê íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì, òàê è íà  ñâå ðõíàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíÿ õ; (á) ïîîùðÿ òü 
ñòðà íû-÷ëå íû ðàçâèâàòü ñâîè ñîáñòâå ííûå  ñèñòå ìû óïðàâëå íèÿ  èíôîðìàöèå é ïî 
óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ ; (â) ïðå äîñòàâëÿ òü èíñòèòóöèîíàëüíûì îðãà íèçàöèÿ ì è 
ñïå öèàëèñòà ì ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå  ïî óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ  äëÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  
èññëå äîâà íèé ñ öå ëüþ  óâå ëè÷å íèÿ  ýôôå êòèâíîñòè ïðîãðà ìì, íà ïðàâëå ííûõ íà  
êîíòðîëü è îãðà íè÷å íèå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè; (ã) ïðå äñòàâèòü ñòðà íà ì-÷ëå íà ì îáçîð, è 
âîçìîæ íîñòü èçó÷å íèÿ , ïî âçàèìîñâÿ çè ìå æ äó ðàçëè÷íûìè ÷àñòÿ ìè ñèñòå ìû 
óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ .  
 
Â íàñòîÿ ùå å  âðå ìÿ  Öå íòð íàõîäèòñÿ  â ïðîöå ññå  çàâå ðø å íèÿ  è ðà ïñðå äå ëå íèÿ  ø å ñòîãî 
èçäà íèÿ  Îáçîðà  çà  ïå ðèîä 1995 -1997 ãã. Ýòîò äîêóìå íò äà å ò ðå çþ ìå  èñòîðèè îáçîðîâ, 
äå òàëè ïî èçìå ííå èÿ ì, âíå ñå ííûì â ø å ñòîå  èçäà íèå  è îïèñûâà å ò íå êîòîðûå  òèïû 
áóäóùå é äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè Öå íòðà  ïî ñáîðó è à íàëèçó äà ííûõ è èíôîðìàöèé ïî 
êðèìèíàëüíûì òå íäå íöèÿ ì. 
  

                                                   
*     Öåíòð ïî ìåæäóíàðîäíîìó ïðåäîòâðàùåíèþ ïðåñòóïíîñòè ( ×È×Ï ) Îòäåë Îðãàíèçàöèè 
      Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé  ïî êîíòðîëþ íàðêîòèêîâ è ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ ïðåñòóïëåíèé (ÞÍÎÂ). 
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EUROPEAN SOURCEBOOK PROJECT 
 

Gordon Barclay* 
 
 

Introduction 
 
In 1892, a report in England and Wales recommended the inclusion in its annual report on 
crime and criminal justice statistics, comparative statistics for other countries and to 
“prepare a way for a time when international comparisons can be made with safety”. Part of 
the focus of this Conference highlights different approaches to the question of safely making 
such comparisons and how, in the European context, we are gradually meeting the wishes of 
our predecessors of 100 years ago. This paper explains the work of an Expert Group within 
the Council of Europe with the successes and problems it has encountered. 
 
Background 
 
In June 1993, the Council of Europe’s European Committee on Crime Problems (CDPC) 
approved a proposal to set up a small Expert Group to carry out a feasibility study aimed at 
producing a data handbook on criminal justice statistics for Council Members. The Expert 
Group started work in September 1993 under the chairmanship of  Professor Martin Killias 
from Lausannne University. Initially, the membership of the Group covered France, 
Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, Sweden and the UK with HEUNI as an observer.  
 
The Group decided that the best way to test the feasibility of such an approach was to try to 
produce a “model sourcebook” covering those countries for which we had good contacts. In 
addition, we agreed to bear particularly in mind two areas where the Global UN Survey at 
that time had deficiencies: 
 
a) Data quality. It was felt that information must be collected through named contacts within 
each country to ensure that requests for information had been understood correctly. 
 
b) Meta data. It was essential to collect information on the definitions and statistical rules 
used.  
 
Model sourcebook approach 
 
The group identified the need to collect information in the following areas: 
 
• police statistics on crime, suspects and resources; 
• prosecution statistics including resources; 
• court statistics including sentencing; 
• correctional statistics including prisons, community sentences and resources; 
• reconviction statistics; and 
• survey data. 
 
The 1990 information would be collected although historical data were also included on 
police crime statistics for 1987-93. Information on the prison population was not collected 
but use was made of the annual SPACE returns collected by the Council of Europe.  
 
The group was aware of a long list of offences for which information would be of interest. 
However, it restricted itself to the traditional crimes, knowing that for many countries only 
limited information was available on, for example, white collar crimes. The final agreed list 

                                                   
*    Head, Criminal Justice Information Group, Home Office, United Kingdom. 
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was therefore intentional homicide (total and completed), assault, rape, robbery (total and 
with a weapon), theft (total, motor vehicle, bicycle, burglary (total and from a dwelling)) 
and drugs (total and trafficking). 
 
In collecting the statistical information it was accepted that, because there is no common 
legal system, definitions will differ. The approach adopted was therefore to make use of 
statistical data that were readily available, linking  these with definitions which themselves 
follow a standard format. Thus, for example respondents were asked for their definition of 
“assault” as follows: 
 
Did it include? 
Assault leading to death 
Threats 
Only causing pain 
Slapping/punching 
Sexual assaults. 
 
With the opportunity to add any additional comments. 
 
It was clearly also important to note the point at which the statistics were collected, the 
counting rules adopted and  the source of the information.  
 
The countries contributing to this model sourcebook were France, Germany, Hungary, 
Ireland,  Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the UK (England & 
Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland separately). It was evident that data were generally 
available and useful comparisons could be drawn. However,  it was clear to the group that it 
was important to avoid making simple comparisons without reading the descriptive material. 
The main problems identified were: 
 
a) Respondents interpreted data requirements differently. It was clear that what to many 
were familiar criminal justice terms such as prosecution, conviction or imprisonment could 
mean different things to different people. 
 
b) Simple errors were frequent, i.e. placing numbers in the wrong rows. 
 
c) Respondents were often too helpful in trying to answer questions by supplying 
incomplete information. 
 
The resultant data were made available in 1995 as the draft model of a European 
Sourcebook and a recommendation made to, and accepted by, the CDPC that a survey 
should now be conducted of all Member States. 
 
Full survey 
 
In moving to a full survey, the initial Group members were aware that the informal methods 
adopted previously would need to be revised. In particular they agreed to set up: 
 
a) a system of regional and national correspondents; and 
 
b) a formal questionnaire in French and English. 
 
The system of correspondents required that each country should have one person 
responsible for the collection and initial checking of data. This person would be someone 
known to have expertise in this area. Regional correspondents (12) would also be appointed 
covering 3 or 4 countries to act as a help-point and data quality check. All the regional 
correspondents would also act as national correspondents for their own country and would 
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be part of an enlarged expert group. Thus, the enlarged group now included representatives 
from the Czech Republic, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the ex-Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and the 
UK. 
 
Although the aim of the full survey was to collect data for the period 1990-1996, it was clear 
that this would put too heavy an administrative burden on countries. Data were therefore 
divided into : 
 
a)  core items: crimes, suspects and convictions for selected offences. Prosecutions for all 
offences; and 
 
b) non-core items: number of juveniles, women, aliens and sentencing for selected offences. 
Resources, prison capacity. 
 
1990-1995 data were collected for core items. Only 1995 data were collected for non-core 
items (1996 data were not available in many countries at this time). It was clearly a difficult 
decision to exclude  collecting historical data for sentencing. However, we knew that many 
legal and administrative changes in Central and Eastern European countries would make 
comparisons difficult for the early 1990s. 
 
In producing a full questionnaire, three areas in particular were given further consideration: 
 
a) A conviction was defined to include not just court convictions but also cases where a 
prosecuting authority had the power to fine offenders, if they admit their guilt. This included 
the system called Strafbefehl in Germany but not the police caution in England and Wales. 
 
b) The use of the term “penal institution” rather than prison in the section on corrections to 
ensure consistency with the Council of Europe’s annual SPACE return . 
 
c) The definition of persons under supervision was set out to cover “persons under 
supervision or care of an agent of the correctional services”.  In the first survey, cases where 
the authority was not directly the correctional services had been excluded. 
 
The questionnaire was sent out (either in French or English) to national correspondents in 
August 1997. Although replies were requested by November 1997, this proved impossible 
for many countries. In addition, frequent problems arose because questionnaires failed to 
arrive and national correspondents no longer appeared to exist. To date, information has 
been received from 34 of  the 36 countries to whom a questionnaire was sent, with only the 
Slovak Republic and Ukraine unable to respond. Iceland currently collects no criminal 
justice statistics although our enquiries had prompted reconsideration of this. Questionnaires 
were not sent to Andorra, Liechtenstein or San Marino. 
 
All data were keyed by staff at Lausanne University into EXCEL spreadsheets. The 
outcome of the project has really depended upon the dedication of Martin Killias’ research 
assistant, Marcello Aebi. The data in  the form of paper output was then returned to regional 
correspondents to enable checking with source documents and national correspondents. 
Parallel to this, a two-stage process of  “validation” and “analysis”  began. 
 
Validation 
 
This is often the most important and, in many cases, the most forgotten stage in the data 
collection stage. Initially the group discussed obvious problems with the data collection and 
then a series of check tables were produced to aid further validation. The function of these 
tables were: 
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a)  To check that individual cells added up to the totals in tables. Although obvious, this was 
not always the case. 
 
b)  To compare numbers to ensure they are consistent throughout the questionnaire replies. 
For example, that the number sentenced to imprisonment corresponds with the table on 
sentence length. 
 
c)  To calculate rates per 100,000 population for the key figures and recheck outliers. 
 
d) To look at the attrition process from recorded crime to suspect to conviction and to 
imprisonment. Again, to recheck outliers assuming a simple hypothesis that, starting with 
recorded crime (on an offences basis) the number of suspects (now persons basis) will be 
fewer, the number of convictions still less and less again for imprisonment.  
 
e) To compare the proportions of juveniles, women and aliens in the tables for the number 
of suspects and convictions. Are these proportions sensible (80% juvenile suspects seemed 
wrong) and consistent? 
 
The result was the need to go back to most countries and recheck several points. Although 
some errors had clearly been made in completing the questionnaire, it was clear that the 
survey had identified many differences in the basis of the criminal justice statistics that had 
not been apparent in the model. Part of this was due to language for, although the French 
and English versions had been intended to be identical, certain differences were present. 
These differences then increased when the questionnaire was often retranslated into the 
language of the responding country. Other points were related to the criminal justice process 
in the country. It was important to note that: 
 
a)  Often serious cases started with the prosecutor and were therefore missing from the 
police statistics. 
 
b)  The questions on prosecution statistics failed to fully identify what happened to cases 
that did not reach court. 
 
c)  There is a general problem with homicide statistics over whether the figures collected 
represent those initially or finally recorded as homicide. This indicated the importance of 
knowing the stage at  which the statistics were collected. 
 
d) When is a car said to have been stolen? The need to ensure consistency particularly in 
cases of taking and driving away were included.  
 
e) The inclusion of prosecutorial fines in the sentencing tables was not always possible since 
an offence breakdown was not always available. In addition, the sentencing tables often 
combined data from more than one source and double counting was possible. 
 
f) The different ways of handling juveniles within countries led to inconsistencies as to 
when they should be included. 
 
In some cases figures could be corrected whilst in other cases comments needed expanding. 
 
Analysis 
 
All the revised figures were asked to be sent to Lausanne University by 31 October 1998. 
Therefore, at the date of writing no final data are available to include in this paper. 
However, I have tried to put down some points to illustrate the type of information which 
will be included with the publication of these data. Any data shown below are subject to 
revision. 
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Completeness of the questionnaire 
 
Although all countries were able to supply some information on police crime statistics, 
Bulgaria, Germany and Russia provided no data on police resources. Information on 
suspected offenders was not available for six countries and the same number of countries 
had no prosecution information. Three countries could not provide information on 
sentencing (Bulgaria, Ireland and Malta) although Ireland could provide police data on 
convictions. Finally, only six countries replied to the questions on reconviction. 
 
Although data were available for the main stages in the criminal justice process, many 
countries could not provide the full offence breakdown. Few countries provided information 
on armed robbery or a breakdown of drug offences. In addition, many countries could not 
give information for sub-categories of theft offences (e.g. burglary) following the police 
stage. Concepts such as burglary, which are part of the Anglo-Saxon Common Law, are not 
separately identified in continental legal systems. 
 
Likelihood of conviction 
 
To illustrate the potential of the data,  I have compared the information collected for theft 
offences with the number of convictions per recorded offences in 1995. A simple ranking of  
countries on this provides an illustration of how the criminal justice system may be 
operating. It should be noted, however, that for England and Wales this excludes the 45% of 
offenders admitting their guilt and  cautioned by the police. 
 
 
Table 1: Percentage of recorded theft offences resulting in a conviction ,1995 
Over 10% Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Moldova, Poland, 

Romania,  Macedonia, Northern Ireland 
5-10% Austria, France, Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden, England & Wales, Scotland 
Under 5% Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, Italy, Norway, Switzerland 
   
 
The comparison seems to split Central and Eastern Europe into two groups with Northern 
Ireland and Eire higher than other Western countries. An interesting comparison is then to 
look to see how this compares with recorded offences of theft relative to population. 
 
 
Table 2: Number of theft offences recorded by the police per 100,000 population, 1995 
Over 2,000 
 

Austria, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, England & Wales, Scotland 

1,000 to 2,000 Bulgaria, Estonia, Ireland,  Portugal, Slovenia, Northern Ireland 
Under 1,000 Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Latvia, Moldova, Poland, Romania, Macedonia 
 
 
Although generalising too much from this data would clearly be wrong, it does suggest that 
a higher likelihood of conviction leads to a lower level of offences relative to population as 
recorded by the police. 
 
Next steps 
 
Once final data have been provided, they will be incorporated within the document being 
jointly prepared by members of the Group. The intention is to submit this draft to the CDPC 
for approval in June 1999. This publication is intended for policy makers although there is 
an intention to produce some form of executive summary as well. Publication would then 
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follow by the Council of Europe. In addition, it is hoped to make all data available to 
researchers in electronic form. 
 
The Group also needs to consider what further work it can usefully do. Clearly, in hindsight 
we would have carried out part of the survey differently. However, this does not mean that 
we should immediately repeat the survey but perhaps use the organisation set-up to examine 
in better detail those areas in which difficulties are apparent. In addition, advice to countries 
in Central and Eastern Europe over the collection of criminal justice statistics may also be 
helpful to overcome some of the difficulties we have noted in their returns. 
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ÏÐÎÅÊÒ ÅÂÐÎÏÅÉÑÊÎÃÎ ÈÑÒÎ×ÍÈÊÀ  
 

Ãîðäîí Ñ. Áàðêëåé* 
 
 

Â 1993 ãîäó Åâðîïå éñêèé Ñîâå ò íàçíà÷èë Ãðóïïó Ýêñïå ðòîâ äëÿ  ïðîâå ðêè 
îñóùå ñòâèìîñòè ïîäãîòîâêè êîìïå íäèóìà  äà ííûõ ïî óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà  è 
ññóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà  äëÿ  ñòðà í-÷ëå íîâ ÅÑ. Íàñòîÿ ùà ÿ  ïðå çå íòàöèÿ  âêëþ ÷à å ò ðàáîòó 
ýòîé ãðóïïû îò ðàçðàáîòêè ñîîòâå òñòâå ííîãî òå õíèêî-ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîãî îáîñíîâà íèÿ  è 
ñáîðà  äà ííûõ âïëîòü äî à íàëèçà  íàñòîÿ ùå é ñèòóàöèè è ïóáëèêàöèè. Áîëüø à ÿ  ÷àñòü 
ðàáîòû áûëà  ïîñâÿ ùå íà  äâóì ñå êòîðà ì, êîòîðûì, ïî ìíå íèþ  ýêñïå ðòîâ, íå  áûëî 
óäå ëå íî äîñòàòî÷íîãî âíèìà íèÿ  â äðóãèõ îáçîðàõ: 
 
à ) êà÷å ñòâî äà ííûõ ïóòå ì ñîçäà íèÿ  ñå òè êîððå ñïîíäå íòîâ äëÿ  ñáîðà  äà ííûõ è 
ïîñëå äóþ ùå ãî êîíòðîëÿ  à êêóðàòíîñòè è ñîîòâå òñòâèÿ  äà ííûõ; à  òàêæ å 
 
á) ñáîð èíôîðìàöèè ïî çàêîííûì îïðå äå ëå íèÿ ì è ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêîé ìå òîäîëîãèè äëÿ  
âûïóñêà å ìûõ ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêèõ äà ííûõ. 
 
Áûëà  ñîáðà íà  èíôîðìàöèÿ  çà  ïå ðèîä 1990-1996 ãã. ïî 34 èç 40 ñòðà í -÷ëå íîâ ÅÑ, 
âêëþ ÷à ÿ  áîëüø èíñòâî âîñòî÷íî-å âðîïå éñêèõ ñòðà í-÷ëå íîâ. Òàêà ÿ  èíôîðìàöèÿ  
âêëþ ÷à å ò ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ , îáâèíå íèÿ , âûíå ñå íèå  ïðèãîâîðîâ, òþ ðå ìíîå  çàêëþ ÷å íèå , à  
òàêæ å  äà ííûå  èç íå äàâíî çàêîí÷å ííûõ îáçîðîâ è èññëå äîâà íèé ïî ïîâòîðíîìó 
îñóæ äå íèþ . Äîêóìå íò àêöå íòèðóå ò ïðîáëå ìû ïîñðå äñòâîì ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî 
ñîïîñòàâëå íèÿ  è, êðîìå  òîãî, óêàçûâà å ò íà  áîãàñòâî èìå þ ùèõñÿ  äà ííûõ â îáëàñòè 
óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà  è ññóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà . ×ëå íû ýòîé ãðóïïû ýêñïå ðòîâ ðå ãóëÿ ðíî 
ïðèãëà ø à þ òñÿ  äëÿ  ïîäãîòîâêè ïóáëèêàöèè, êàñàþ ùå éñÿ  ðàçëè÷íûõ àñïå êòîâ 
íàñòîÿ ùå ãî èññëå äîâà íèÿ , ñ öå ëüþ  ïðå çå íòàöèè Åâðîïå éñêîìó Ñîâå òó â èþ íå  1999 
ãîäà . Âñå  ñîáðà ííûå  äà ííûå  (êàê öèôðîâûå , òàê è îïðå äå ëÿ þ ùèå ) áóäóò 
ïðå äîñòàâëÿ òüñÿ  òàêæ å  â ýëå êòðîííîé ôîðìå . Íà äå å ìñÿ , ÷òî ñìîæ å ì ïðå äñòàâèòü 
íàñòîÿ ùå é Êîíôå ðå íöèè ïå ðâûå  ïîëó÷å ííûå  ðå çóëüòàòû. 
 

 

                                                   
*    Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë, Âåëèêîáðèòàíèÿ. 
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SECONDARY ANALYSIS OF INTEGRATED SOURCES OF DATA 

 
Kristiina Kangaspunta* 

 
 
Introduction 
 
HEUNI has carried out the European and North American analysis of the Second, Third, 
Fourth and Fifth United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and the Operation of Criminal 
Justice Systems. Previously the data included nearly exclusively the UN Survey data. The 
analyses of the Fifth Survey (1990-1994) differ considerably from the previous ones 
because additional sources of comparative data were also used. The Fifth UN Survey data 
were supplemented in particular by the results of the International Crime Victim Survey 
(ICVS). 
 
The analyses were carried out by an international expert working group consisting of Dr. 
Carolyn Block (United States), Prof. Jan J.M. van Dijk (the Netherlands), Dr. Matti Joutsen 
(HEUNI), Ms. Kristiina Kangaspunta (HEUNI), Prof. André Kuhn (Switzerland) and Prof. 
Ineke Haen Marshall (the Netherlands/United States). Mr. Adam Bouloukos (Centre for 
International Crime Prevention, United Nations) and Dr. Ugljesa Zvekic (United Nations 
Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute) actively assisted the group in their work. 
 
Crime Guide 
 
The data used are summarised in a spreadsheet called the “Crime Guide”. The data sources 
include, for example, health and mortality statistics collected by WHO and the Centres for 
Disease Control, statistics on corruption by Transparency International, statistics on 
attitudes by the World Value Study, the World Competitiveness Yearbook, and gender 
related statistics by UNDP, UNICEF and UNESCO. By using  the “Crime Guide” we 
wanted to be sure that all members of the expert group used the same data. 
 
The data in the “Crime Guide” are divided into five separate sections: 
 
1. Crimes and attitudes;  
2. Motivation and opportunity; 
3. Policy indicators;  
4. The criminal justice system; and 
5. Sanctions.  
 
In addition to these basic sections there are three sheets with the rank-based indices. 
 
Indices 
 
One of the problems with the Fifth UN Survey is missing data since no country filled out 
every box in the questionnaire. Also, making comparisons on the basis of data from only 
one source may be misleading because the definitions vary, the figures are calculated 
differently, or for some other reasons. 
 
In order to ease the problem of missing data we used the data collected in the “Crime 
Guide” and took several indicators together to form indices. These indices are also more 
reliable than the raw data, since flaws in the data can be compensated. One source can give 
an overly high estimate of the actual situation, another an underestimate. In this way the 

                                                   
*    Programme Officer, European Institute for Crime Prevention and Controlm affiliated with the United Nations 
     (HEUNI). 
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indices can also, at least partially, overcome the problem of country data from a single 
source that have values that deviate significantly from those of other sources. Another 
advantage of collecting data from various sources and putting together different data sets 
describing the same phenomenon is that this reduces the vast amount of data to a more 
manageable size and therefore eases the processing of data and the drawing of conclusions. 
Thus, the purpose of producing indices is to use all of the data available, while keeping the 
number of countries with missing data as small as possible. 
 
Based on the “Crime Guide” data, we created three different type of indices: crime indices, 
opportunity and motivation indices, and operation of the criminal justice indices. 
 
Crime indices included: 
• Burglary index; 
• Homicide index; 
• Non-fatal violence index; 
• Serious violence index; 
• Violence against women index; 
• Motor vehicle crime index; 
• Petty crime index; and 
• Corruption index. 
 
Opportunity and motivation indices included: 
• Opportunity for crime index; and 
• Motivation for crime index. 
 
Operation of the criminal justice indices included: 
• Law enforcement resources index; 
• Criminal justice practitioner gender balance index; and 
• Citizen evaluation of police performance index. 
 
I will use the homicide index as an example of the procedure which was used in combining 
the different sources in producing the indices. In order to give a clearer picture of the 
procedure, I will, as an example, compare just four countries representing different parts of 
Europe. The four countries are Italy, Finland, Lithuania and the Netherlands. 
 
1. First, in computing the indices, different data sources describing the same phenomenon 
were identified. 
 
For the homicide index they were the following:  
 
• World Health Organization data on deaths (based on medical records), WHO ;  
• Centres for Disease Control data on deaths (again based on medical records), CDC; 
• Interpol data on fatal violence (based on police statistics), IP; and 
• Fifth UN Survey data on homicide (based on police statistics).  
 
 
In our example countries the following data were available: 
 
Italy:   V Survey, WHO, IP, CDC 
Finland:  V Survey, WHO, IP, CDC 
Latvia:   V Survey, WHO, IP 
The Netherlands: V Survey, WHO, CDC 
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2. The rank order is determined for each of the data sources. The rank orders are 
standardised26 by dividing by the highest rank and subsequently multiplying by 10027. The 
index is the average of these standardised rankings.  
 
 
Figure 1: Computing the homicide index 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results are indices on a scale from 1 to 100. The scores are interpreted as follows: 

 
0-25  very low 
25-40  below average 
40-60  average 
60-75  above average 
75-100 very high. 
 
Differences of less than 10 are deemed not to be significant. 
 
The rank orders for the example countries in the homicide index are: 
 
Italy:   61 above average 
Finland:  62 above average 
Latvia:   92 very high 
The Netherlands: 14 very low 

                                                   
26 As already noted, not all data are available for every country. As a result, the highest rank depends on the 

number of countries for which that particular data source is available. If we want to use the same scale to 
assess each source, we need to standardise these rankings. 

27 Example: if data are available for 20 countries, the initial rankings are 1 through 20. After standardisation, 
the lowest ranking is 5 (100*1/20), and the second lowest is 10 (100*2/20). If data are available for 50 
countries, the lowest ranking is 2 (100*1/50) followed by 4 and 6. In all instances, the highest standardised 
ranking is 100. 

WHO CDC IP V survey

W       +        X       +        Y       +       ZRank
order

/4

XAverage rank
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The same procedure was used also for all the other crime indices. 
 
We are aware that the procedure can well be criticised on at least the following grounds.  
 
1) By computing indices we lose the possibility of an absolute interpretation. The original 
data may show us, for example, the percentage of the population that has been victimised or 
the number of police recorded crimes per 100,000 inhabitants. However, the indices can 
only be interpreted relative to the scores of other countries or to other crimes within a 
country. For instance, the crime index can show if in one country the crime rate is, 
internationally speaking, among the highest or the lowest or somewhere in between. For 
example, if a country has an index of 10 on homicide and 90 on petty crimes, we can 
conclude that the rate of petty crimes in that country is, internationally speaking, among the 
highest, whilst the rate of murder is comparatively among the lowest. Although the crime 
indices cannot be seen as precise measures of crimes committed per country, they can be 
confidentially used for a rough comparison of national levels. 
 
2) The procedure assumes that the data are valid and reliable; i.e. that they describe the 
phenomenon in question, and that the data have been correctly compiled and reported. We 
have assumed - with some reservations - that the data supplied to us by the governments, 
and provided by various surveys, are proper and correct.  
 
3) The procedure assumes that data from one country (for example, statistics on reported 
crime) can readily be compared with data from another country. In the case of surveys 
carried out with much the same methodology in different countries, this assumption can 
justifiably be made (although again, generally with some reservations). In the case of 
statistics, which the Fifth Survey in fact is designed to collect, this assumption is far shakier. 
We now believe that sufficient research data and supplemental statistical data have become 
available to merit an exploration of the utility of indicators in making cross-national 
comparisons of trends in crime and criminal justice. In order to respond to the criticism that 
comparisons should not be made internationally, we note that the purpose of bundling 
different sets of data together as an index is indeed to make a more robust measure. If, for 
example, different indicators suggest that a country has an unusually large amount of violent 
crime, then there are reasonable grounds to assume that the indicators are correct, and that 
this country does indeed have an unusually large amount of violent crime. 
 
4) The procedure assumes that the data on which each index is based are at least to some 
degree commensurate. It assumes, for example, that data on ownership of autos, 
motorcycles, mopeds and bicycles, data on the average number of evenings spent away from 
home for recreational purposes, data on the number of single-person households and data on 
the percentage of females with paid employment all measure dimensions of the opportunity 
for property crime, and for this reason they can be bundled to form an index. This 
assumption is more difficult to make, but we have chosen to examine the data in this way, at 
least so that we can see where the analysis will lead28. 
 
5) The procedure assumes that the selection of the data used is criminologically justified. 
This is a particularly sensitive issue in respect of the indicators of motivation and 
opportunity. There is a burgeoning criminological literature on the possible link for example 
between unemployment and violence, between the prevalence of handguns and violence, 

                                                   
28 In respect of the crime indices, the strength of the assumption was tested by computing Cronbach's alpha 

(the average correlation between the constituting variables within a scale). This alpha is based on those 
countries that have no missing values on any of the constituting variables. The consistency for the burglary 
index was 0,55, which is acceptable. The consistency for the homicide index was 0,71, and the consistency 
for all other crime indexes was over 0,80; all these can be regarded as good. 
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and between the prevailing type of housing and burglaries. Although we are aware that the 
selection of factors is a value choice, we believe that the factors we have included are 
justified. We are not claiming that these are the only factors that contribute to crime or that 
affect the operation of the criminal justice system. According to criminological theory, 
motivation, for example, can be influenced not only by unemployment but also by (among 
many other factors) family and peers, the media, and previous contacts with the criminal 
justice system. We simply note in this connection that international data sets that shed a 
light on such factors are so far not available. When they do become available, they can be 
used in corresponding analyses. 
 
6) Finally, the procedure assumes that aggregate national data (or, in some cases, aggregate 
rural/urban data) can help to shed a light on the prevalence of crime or on the structure of 
criminal justice, when in fact there are often large regional (and temporal) differences in 
both. A country may have a low amount of violence on the national level, but this may mask 
the fact that it may have some regions with an extraordinarily large amount of crime. 
Similarly, a country may have a low rate of unemployment, but unemployment may be 
particularly high among young urban males. 
 
Analysis and results 
 
The crime situation in Europe and North America 
 
We started by analysing the crime situation in Europe and North America. Based on the 
country scores in different crime indices, we could find out which countries are among the 
high or low countries with respect to certain types of crimes.  
 
For example, the homicide situation in Western countries and in Eastern and Central 
European countries is as presented in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Countries with the highest and lowest scores on the index for homicide 

 
Homicide Low 
 
Central and Eastern 
Europe 

 
 

 
Homicide high 
 
Central and Eastern 
Europe 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Lithuania 
Armenia 
Georgia 
Kazakhstan 
Kyrgyzstan 
Latvia 
Estonia 
Russian Fed. 

 
72 
80 
82 
88 
88 
92 
95 
96 

 
West 

 
 

 
West 

 
 

 
England & Wales 
Ireland 
Cyprus 
Netherlands 
Germany 
Turkey 
Andorra 
Spain 
Norway 
Greece 

 
4 
8 

14 
14 
16 
17 
18 
18 
26 
28 

 
United States 
Northern Ireland 

 
83 
92 

 
Central and Eastern Europe mean   68 
Western Europe mean   35 
North America mean   64 
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Determinants of crime29 
 
The presentation of descriptive data on crimes in Europe and North America gives rise to 
the question of how differences in the level of crime across countries can be explained. 
Why, for example, is homicide more prevalent in Central and Eastern European countries 
and the United States than in Western European countries? The analyses of the determinants 
of crime seek to give answers to these questions. According to our perspective, the level of 
crime is determined by the interplay between motivational factors on the one hand and 
opportunity factors on the other. 
 
Motivational factors included an index which was based on the percentage of young males 
dissatisfied with their income and/or out of work. This is determined by the proportion of 
young males in the national population and by the subjective and objective socio-economic 
situation of this group30. This measure has been used as an indicator of criminologically 
relevant strain. 
 
The measure of strain reflects the size of the pool of people in a country for whom criminal 
activities might be economically or psychologically rewarding and for whom involvement 
in criminal activities is a viable option, especially when we are focusing on traditional 
crime. Countries with the highest scores on this factor are Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Romania, 
the Russian Federation and Lithuania. 
 
Motivational factors also included two indicators of alcohol consumption: beer consumption 
and strong alcohol consumption (World Drink Trends, 1996).  
 
Violence against women (including both non-sexual and sexual violence) is seen in our 
study as a separate problem based on cultural and historical reasons connected to the status 
of women and equality between women and men. We have included indicators of female 
educational attainment (UNDP, 1995; UNDP, 1997) and the prevalence of divorce31 in order 
to  explore the relationship between violence against women and gender balance in different 
countries. 
 
Based on the previous analysis of ICVS global data, it was found that violence against 
women is associated at the macro level with a high prevalence of strain among young males 
and with a low social status of women (van Dijk, 1998a). This finding supports the view that  
abuse of women is related to questions concerning women’s empowerment and gender 
equality in different societies. However, when the analysis was done among the 
industrialised countries, it was shown that violence against women was associated with the 
divorce rate which, in turn,  is positively related to indicators of the social status of women. 
It was found that the rates of violence against women are relatively high in many countries 
which are usually seen as the most gender balanced societies, like the United States, 
Canada, Finland and New Zealand. 
 
It seems to be the case that in countries where the social status of women is very low, 
violence against women will indeed decrease when women acquire more status and equality 
in the society. However, if the empowerment of women continues to increase, the rates of 
violence against women tend to begin to increase also.  
 
Our interpretation of this is that the positive relationship between high rates of violence 
against women and female empowerment is caused by a heightened sensitivity for male 
                                                   
29 The analysis of the determinants of crime was done by J.J.M. van Dijk. 
30 ICVS 
31 ICVS 

 
If we look at the situation in our example countries in respect of the different crime indices 
we can see that: 
Italy:   high: motor vehicle crimes  

  corruption  
  low:  violence against women.  

 
Finland:  high:  violence against women 

  low:  corruption 
 
Latvia:   high:  homicide  

  petty crimes  
  corruption  

  low:  -- 
 
The Netherlands: high:  petty crimes 

  low:  homicide  
  corruption 
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violence amongst women living in countries with high gender equality. In these countries, 
abuse by men is more easily interpreted as violence and also more frequently reported in the 
victim surveys (Kangaspunta, 1997). In that case, the positive relationship between female 
social status and violence against women might be an artefact of the method of 
measurement.  
 
If we compare the general crime victim survey with the specific violence against women 
survey, we can see that the figures in the general survey are much lower than in the violence 
against women survey, as can be seen in an example taken from Finland in Tables 2 and 3 
(Johnsson, 1997, pp. 34-35).  
 
 
Table 2: Wife abuse in Finland, 1997 

 
Police recorded cases1 

 
National Crime Victim Survey2 

 
Violence against 
Women Survey3 

 
1481 

 
56000 

 
262000 

1 Tietoaika 5/1997, pp. 11-12. 
2 Heiskanen M. &  Aromaa K. (1998), “Accident and crime victims in Finland 1997”, Research Communications 36, Justice 
1998:9, Statistics Finland and National Research Institute of Legal Policy. 
3 Heiskanen, M. & Piispa, M. (1998), “Faith, hope, battering. A national victim survey of men’s violence against women in 
Finland 1997”, Justice 1998:12, Equality between women and men, Statistics Finland and Council for Equality. 

 

Table 3: Physical violence against women,  1997 
 

Police recorded cases1 
 

Crime Victim Survey 
 

Violence against 
Women Survey 

 
9274 

 
316000 

 
734773 

1 Crime and Criminal Justice in Finland 1997 (1998), National Research Institute of Legal Policy Publications No. 153.  

 
 
The reason for this might be that, since issues connected to sexual violence, wife abuse and 
other forms of violence against women are very sensitive, women are not comfortable 
reporting them in surveys which cover a wide range of different types of crimes. In order to 
collect reliable comparative data on violence against women we need a survey which will 
focus on violence against women issues. This type of international survey is currently being 
planned. 
 
Because of the above-mentioned problems with measurement of violence against women, 
this index was not included in the final analyses of determinants of crime. 
 
Opportunity factors included known risk factors connected to crime such as the frequency of 
outdoor visits for recreational purposes, single occupancy of dwellings (one-person 
households), composition of housing stock (apartment buildings or detached houses) and 
ownership of motor vehicles, motorcycles and bicycles. The opportunity index was 
constructed to include three types of vehicle ownership, the frequency of outdoor visits, the 
proportion of single person households and the percentage of females with paid 
employment. According to our hypothesis, in countries with high scores on the opportunity 
index, opportunistic forms of crime are more prevalent due to the existing opportunity 
structure. Countries with the highest national scores in this index were Norway, Germany, 
Sweden, the United States and the Netherlands. 
 
Data on urbanisation were also included in the analyses (United Nations, 1995). 
 
The ultimate goal of the analyses is to explore the statistical relationship between the 
motivation and opportunity factors and the national crime levels. Based on the analyses, it 
was shown that crime indicators are related to criminologically relevant economic and social 
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indicators. The crime rates can be seen as the result of the dynamic interplay between 
motivational and opportunity factors at the macro level. The main findings of the analyses 
are shown in Figure 2 (van Dijk, 1998b). 
 
Figure 2: Schematic representation of the main correlates of national crime rates in Europe and North 
America 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the analyses, it is possible to identify three factors describing the crime situation. 
The first one is “strain related violence” and is characterised by high violent crime rate, high 
strain, low affluence, low ownership of cars and high ownership of bicycles. High 
consumption of strong alcohol is also characteristic of countries represented by this factor. 
The second factor is “serious property crimes in urban settings”. It represents relatively 
affluent, urbanised countries where there is high car ownership and an outgoing lifestyle. 
The third factor is “opportunistic petty crime” which has the highest scores on petty crime 
and bicycle ownership rates. 
 
Example: 
 
Italy:  high scores on serious property crimes in urban settings 
Finland:  no significantly high scores on any factor 
Latvia:  high scores on strain-related violence 
Netherlands: high scores on opportunistic petty crimes. 
 
 
If we look at the results of the analyses first in Central and Eastern European countries we 
can see that the motivation to offend would appear to be greater than it is in Western Europe 
and North America. (However, it should be noted that the data used for this study deal 
primarily with “traditional” offences.)  
 
Male adolescents in Central and Eastern Europe appear to have a somewhat stronger 
motivation than their peers elsewhere to acquire income through criminal activities. In these 
countries socio-economic deprivation and alcohol abuse appear to help in forming a 
breeding ground for different forms of crimes of violence. Furthermore, in most Central and 
Eastern European countries violence against women is relatively high. In addition to strain 
and alcohol abuse, this specific crime problem is probably related to the low social status of 

LOW 
AFFLUENCE 

STRAIN 
hard liquor 

VIOLENCE 
homicides 
assaults 
robberies 

URBANISATION 

HIGH 
AFFLUENCE 
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detached houses 
car ownership 
outgoing lifestyle 
bicycle ownership 

PROPERTY 
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burglaries 
car related crime 
petty crime 
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women. For example, the percentage of women with higher education is much lower in 
most countries in transition than in Western Europe. 
 
In the short term, the economic crisis in the Russian Federation in particular might 
exacerbate existing economic and social problems in the region. In the longer term the 
economic prospects might be better but this will not necessarily reduce the motivation to 
commit crime. Increased affluence in these countries will probably not reduce the 
prevalence of strain because in the context of a free market economy the lower social strata 
will profit less from it than will the higher strata. The rates of unemployment will probably 
remain high for many years to come. 
 
In most of the countries in transition people in urban areas typically live in flats, and car 
ownership is still relatively rare. These factors may have so far inhibited further increases in 
property crimes. Over the past ten years, in most Central and Eastern European countries the 
level of affluence has increased. This has been the case in particular in Hungary, Poland, 
Slovenia and the Baltic states. If the GNP of these countries (which are among the first 
candidates for entry into the European Union) continues to increase, vehicle-related crimes 
and some forms of petty crimes are likely to increase as well. Probably household burglary 
rates will also increase if households start to possess more expensive commodities, and 
investments in anti-burglary devices remain low.  
 
Eventually, however, investments in self-protection against car theft and burglary will 
increase and the rates of property crimes will stabilise. If, at that time, strain among 
adolescents remains prevalent, there might well be a shift towards more violent forms of 
property crimes (street robberies, car-jacking and household robberies). Some of the less 
serious property crimes prevented by improved protection may be displaced in the form of 
more serious forms. The crime profile of the countries in transition may start to resemble 
that of South Africa, which suffers from exceptionally high rates of robberies. 
 
The prevalence of corruption appears to be strongly related to the state of the economy. 
Economies in transition and, more generally, weaker economies tend to experience higher 
levels of manifest corruption of public officials. The level of governmental corruption 
appears to be lower in those Central and Eastern European countries where economic 
restructuring is relatively advanced, e.g. in Estonia and Hungary. In fact, the level of 
corruption in these countries is lower than in some Western countries. These are 
encouraging findings. If the restructuring in other countries in the region continues, the 
long-term prospects for decreasing levels of corruption seem fairly good. 
 
Western Europe. The crime situation in the more industrialised and affluent nations of 
Western Europe must primarily be understood in terms of special opportunity structures. 
Where motor vehicles are common, vehicle-related crimes are common as well. Where 
people traditionally live in detached housing, residential burglaries tend to be prevalent. In 
recent years protection against car theft, theft from cars and household burglaries has 
increased. Probably as a result of this - and perhaps also of intensified policing and more 
severe punishment of offenders - the overall level of property crimes has been declining in 
both North America and Western Europe since 1995. 
 
Paradoxically, crimes of violence - in particular violent juvenile crime - appear to be 
increasing in several Member States of the European Union. The increase in street robberies 
in some countries might be the result of displacement of crimes prevented by improved 
protection. Another explanation is the emergence of an ethnic underclass in the larger cities 
of Western Europe. Although this cannot yet be determined with certainty, the level of strain 
among some ethnic parts of the urban population might well be on the increase. In the area 
of crime prevention, the main challenge for Western European countries seems to be the 
social and economic integration of young immigrants in the urban areas. 
 

 
Example: 
 
 Italy:   high scores on serious property crimes in urban settings 
 Finland:  no significantly high scores on any factor 
 Latvia:   high scores on strain-related violence 
 Netherlands:  high scores on opportunistic petty crimes 
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At the same time, the outgoing lifestyle of young people and the combined use of alcohol 
and drugs might also be a causal factor behind juvenile violent crime. One of the main 
assets of Western Europe in this context are the relatively low levels of handgun ownership. 
There are strong indications that this is an important factor inhibiting homicides. The high 
rates of violence against women in some Western countries, as shown by both police 
statistics and victim survey data, might be the result of heightened sensitivity to and aware-
ness of the maltreatment of women by their spouses or other partners in a domestic setting. 
If other countries become more gender balanced, they may also show higher reported rates 
of violence against women for the same reason. This explanation for the high rates in some 
of the most affluent and gender balanced countries should be no reason to belittle the 
seriousness of these incidents. The recent phenomenon of increased visibility of these 
crimes in the most gender balanced nations underlines the existence of very substantial dark 
numbers elsewhere. 
 
Relatively low levels of manifest corruption by public officials appear to be typical of 
affluent nations with stable democratic traditions. This relationship can also be understood 
in terms of criminal opportunities. In open democracies with relatively unregulated markets 
there are fewer opportunities for public officials to require bribes for their services. 
 
North America. Since 1988 the overall level of crime in the United States and Canada has 
declined, according to both police data and survey data. The level of self-protection against 
crime is high. The level of strain appears to be relatively low. Both the United States and 
Canada have relatively high levels of car-related crimes in urban settings, as well as a 
relatively high level of burglaries.  
 
The level and profile of crime in the United States differ less from those of countries such as 
Canada, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands than is commonly assumed. The level of 
“traditional” crimes in the United States is not exceptionally high, nor is the level of 
corruption. The most important difference appears to be the high level of homicides and 
robberies, and the fact that in the United States these often involve the use of guns. The 
most probable cause of this deviation from the “European” pattern is the exceptionally high 
rates of gun ownership. 
 
Operation of the criminal justice system32 
 
The third part of the analysis deals with the operation of the criminal justice system in 
Europe and North America. If we look at the international patterns, similarities and 
differences between the countries we can conclude the following: 
 
1. There are large international variations in the rate of police, prosecutors, judges and 
prison staff, but there is a striking similarity in the distribution of criminal justice personnel 
among these professional groups. In Central and Eastern European countries the rate of 
criminal justice personnel is higher than in Western European countries. However, as can be 
seen in Figure 3, the percentage distribution in different parts of Europe is very similar 
(Marshall, 1998,  p. 71). 
 
Figure 3: 1994 Percentage distribution of criminal justice personnel: police, prosecutors, judges, and prison 
staff 

                                                   
32 The analysis of the operation of the criminal justice system was done by Ineke Haen Marshall 
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The law enforcement resource index (LERI) was constructed in order to differentiate 
between those countries with high levels of resources devoted to law enforcement, and those 
countries with low levels. The LERI is a composite indicator containing data on resources 
devoted to law enforcement including public and private police, prosecutors, judges and 
prison staff33. Countries with high scores on the LERI are shown in Table 4. 
 
 
Table 4: Countries with the highest and lowest scores on the index for LERI 

 
LERI 
Low 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 

 
LERI 
High 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 
 

Romania 
Poland 
Georgia 
Armenia 

FYR Macedonia 
Bulgaria 

 
Croatia 
Hungary 
Slovakia 
Latvia 

Lithuania 
Estonia 

Kazakhstan 
Russian Fed. 

 
West 

 
West 

 
Andorra 
Turkey 
Greece 
Finland 

Netherlands 

 
United States 

Portugal 
Northern Ireland 

 
 
2. There seems to be a correlation between crime and the levels of criminal justice 
personnel. If we look at the relationship between the LERI and the level of criminality we 
can see that countries with a relatively greater level of investment in criminal justice 
resources measured by personnel tend to have a higher level of homicides, serious violent 
crime, and petty crime than those countries which have a lower level of criminal justice 
personnel. An association between the LERI and the level of economic development34 could 
not be found. 

                                                   
33 The LERI uses primarily data from the V UN Survey with some supplementary data collected by the Dutch 

Ministry of Justice. 
34 Based on GNP and the Human Development Index. 
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3. Criminal justice is still a male-dominated occupation. There is not a single country where 
half or more of the police and prison staff are female, and there are very few countries 
where female make up more than half of the prosecutors or judges. 
 
The gender balance index (GBI) was constructed in order to describe international variations 
in the gender balance in the criminal justice work force. This index included data on female 
employment in different components of the criminal justice system (police, prosecutors, 
judges, prison staff). Table 5 shows the lowest and highest scores of this index. 
 
 
Table 5: Countries with the highest and lowest scores on the index for GBI 

 
GBI 
Low 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 

 
GBI 
High 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 
 

Azerbaijan 
Ukraine 
Georgia 
Armenia 

 
Bulgaria 
Slovenia 

Russian Fed. 
Czech Rep. 

Latvia 
Estonia 

 
West 

 
West 

 
France 
Turkey 

Liechtenstein 
Northern Ireland 

Cyprus 
Malta 

 
Denmark 
Sweden 

United States 
Canada 

 

 
 
If we look at the different groups of personnel we can see that in Europe and North America 
13% of the police are female, and 19% of prison staff are female. On average, almost one-
third  of the prosecutors and judges are female. There is a large international variation in the 
female proportion of the criminal justice personnel. In Central and Eastern Europe the 
average share (% of total) of female judges and female prison staff is considerably higher 
than in Western Europe. The gender differences between Central and Eastern Europe and 
Western Europe are much smaller among the police and prosecutors. 
 
In order to draw any further conclusions regarding the gender balance in different countries, 
we should have more information on the status of different professions in different 
countries. In many cases, those professions occupied mainly by women do not have a very 
high status in the society, which is usually also seen in the salary distribution. 
 
4. There are large international variations in the likelihood that the police will record crimes 
that come to their attention. In Central and Eastern European countries crime victims are 
less likely to report the crime to the police and the police appear less likely to record a 
reported offence than in Western European countries. 
 
If we compare the ICVS data on victimisation rates with the Fifth UN Survey data on police 
recorded crimes, there seems to be a mismatch. However, if we add the ICVS data on victim 
reporting behaviour to the analysis, some of the inconsistencies disappear. Although the 
victimisation rates in Central and Eastern European countries (30.7) and EU countries (29.6) 
do not differ very much, the victim reporting rates and the police recording rates are quite 
different in the two groups of countries: the likelihood that a crime will be reported to the 
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police is much lower in Central and Eastern European countries than it is in EU countries; 
and the likelihood that the crime actually will be recorded by the police is also much lower 
in CEE countries it is in EU countries. 
 
Examples are shown in Table 6. 
 
 
Table 6: Likelihood of offences being reported and recorded 

 
Country 

 
Probability that: 

 
 

 
Offences are reported 

 
reported cases are 

recorded 
 

Italy 
 

below average 
 

above average 
 

Finland 
 

above average 
 

high 
 

Latvia 
 

below average 
 

low 
 

The Netherlands 
 

above average 
 

above average 

 
 
5. International data on case flow are problematic and difficult to interpret. It is clear that 
EU countries have a larger number of recorded offences, suspects, prosecutions, 
convictions, and prison sentences than do CEE countries as can be seen in Figure 4 
(Marshall, 1998,  p. 95). 
 
 
Figure 4:  Number of cases, 1994 
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Differences in case attrition reflect rather differences in national criminal justice systems 
than differences in the quality of work performed by criminal justice employees. 
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6. Assessment of international variations in the performance of a large number of criminal 
justice systems remains a difficult task. The data are simply not adequate. Subjective 
measures are more easily available than objective measures.  
 
The Citizen Evaluation Performance Index (CEPPI) was constructed in order to make 
international comparisons of the subjective assessment of members of the public of policing 
and public safety35. It includes the following dimensions of the concept of citizen evaluation 
of police performance: victims of contact crimes who reported their victimisation to the 
police; victims who were satisfied with the way in which their report was handled by the 
police; and all respondents who were satisfied with police crime control. 
 
 
Table 7: Countries with the highest and lowest scores on the index for CEPPI 

 
CEPPI 
Low 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 

 
CEPPI 
High 

 
Central and Eastern 

Europe 
 

Kyrgyzstan 
Russian Fed. 

Latvia 
Romania 
Georgia 
Estonia 
Belarus 

Lithuania 
Ukraine 

 
 

 
West 

 
West 

 
 

 
France 

Netherlands 
Northern Ireland 
England & Wales 

Sweden 
United States 

Canada 
Scotland 

Switzerland 

 
 
It is very clear, but also expected, that the subjective evaluation of the police in Central and 
Eastern European countries is very different from that in the West. In CEE countries the 
police were traditionally a repressive power of the state. After the political and economic 
changes the police have had difficulties in changing their old image and becoming 
compatible with the democratic process. 
 
Citizen evaluation of police is related to some but not all indicators of crime. Countries with 
higher scores on the corruption, homicide and serious violence indices tend to have a lower 
score on the CEPPI.  
 
In order to give an overview of performance indicators, we should, in addition to the 
subjective evaluation of the police36, look also at police recording practices37, productivity 

                                                   
35 CEPPI is based on data from ICVS. 
36 ICVS. 
37 ICVS and V Survey. 
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of police and prosecutors38, how secure people feel, people’s opinion about the fairness of 
the system (International Institute for Management Development, 1997), and people’s self-
reported exposure to corrupt public officials39. It is also reasonable to include crime rates 
(the serious violence index and petty crime index) in the overview of the performance 
measures. 
 
If we summarise the above mentioned indicators we can construct a “perfect” system with 
high values of police recording, productivity and subjective measures, and low rates of 
crimes.   
 
 
Table 8: Countries with high and low scores on the performance indicators 

 
High: 

Police recording 
Productivity 

Subjective measures 
Low: 

Crime rates 
 

Central and Eastern 
Europe 

 
Low: 

Police recording 
Productivity 

Subjective measures 
High: 

Crime rates 
 

Central and Eastern 
Europe 

 
 

 
Azerbaijan 
Bulgaria 
Georgia 

Kazakhstan 
Latvia 

Moldova 
Poland 

Russian Fed. 
Ukraine 

Yugoslavia 
 

West 
 

West 
 

Denmark 
Germany 

Italy 
Norway 
Scotland 

 
 
 

 
 
There seems to be (to a certain extent) a clustering on similar ranks with respect to measures 
of police recorded performance, productivity and subjective measures. Also, crime rates are 
not completely randomly distributed among countries differing on the performance 
indicators. This suggests that the performance indicators which have been used may have a 
reasonable degree of usefulness. However, any conclusions at this stage about cause and 
effect should be avoided. 
 
Sanctions40 
 
The fourth part of the analysis deals with sanctions. The main conclusion regarding the 
sanctions are as follows: 
 

                                                   
38 V Survey. 
39 ICVS 
40 The analysis on sanctions was done by André Kuhn. 
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Life imprisonment. With a very few exceptions (such as Norway, where life imprisonment 
was abolished in 1981), life imprisonment is possible throughout Europe and North America 
for certain serious offences. Nevertheless, the available data show that life imprisonment 
represents only a very small part (less than 1 per cent in all the countries) of the total 
number of sentences imposed. 
 
Deprivation of liberty. Imprisonment is the backbone of the system of sanctions of all 
countries in Europe and North America. It represents about one third of all imposed 
sanctions. The Fifth United Nations Survey data show large variations when calculated per 
100,000 inhabitants. The range goes from less than 50 sentences of deprivation of liberty per 
100,000 inhabitants each year in Azerbaijan, Cyprus, and Germany, to over 200 in Greece, 
the Netherlands, Scotland, and Turkey. 
  
The overall use of imprisonment has increased between 1990 and 1994. In several countries 
the number of prison sentences imposed and the number of prison admissions has in fact 
decreased during this period. Nevertheless, it seems that an increase in the length of the 
prison terms actually served compensates for such a decrease in admissions and even results 
in an increase in prison populations. Some interesting exceptions (Austria, Cyprus, Finland 
and Slovenia) show that prison populations can be controlled and that prisoner rates are not 
fated to increase. 
 
There appear to be substantial differences in the way imprisonment is used. Some countries 
seem to have made a deliberate policy decision to decrease the use of imprisonment (as in 
the case of Finland), while others seem to have made a deliberate policy decision to increase 
its use (as in the case of the United States). Some countries sentence only a few offenders to 
long terms of imprisonment, others sentence many offenders to short terms, and still others 
sentence many offenders to long terms. The Nordic countries appear to represent one end of 
the spectrum, with the Central and Eastern European countries (with a few exceptions) as 
well as the United States at the other end.  
 
A correlation was found between the prisoner rate per 100,000 inhabitants and the national 
percentage of ICVS respondents who favoured imprisonment. However, the correlation can 
be due to the fact that the courts are simply reflecting the “will of the people”, or to the fact 
that the public comes to accept the sentencing practice of the courts - or it is even possible 
that both the prison population and public opinion are determined by some third factor(s). 
 
The length of sentences of imprisonment seems to be the main factor in explaining the 
prison rate. The length of sentences depends primarily on the fundamental premise of 
criminal policy in a given country, which in fact determines whether it is more or less 
punitive. Thus, to reduce the prison population a criminal justice system has to find means 
to reduce the average length of prison terms rather than to try to reduce the number of 
admissions, although a reduction in the number of admissions can contribute to a decrease 
in the prison population. 
 
“Control in freedom”. Many sanctions involve considerable supervision and control of the 
offender. These include suspended or conditional imprisonment with supervision, probation, 
community service, reformative and educational labour, special forms of treatment, and 
local banishment. Because of this variety, it is not possible to find a common trend in the 
data on this sanction. The different countries report that between zero and about 70 per cent 
(for the Czech Republic and Slovakia) of their total number of sanctions consist of “control 
in freedom”. A question in the Fifth United Nations Survey refers to the number of persons 
placed on probation (a procedure whereby an individual found guilty of an offence is 
released by the court without imprisonment and placed under the supervision of an official 
or officially sanctioned body), and another question asks for the number of persons on 
probation on a given day. In 1994, between about 10 (in Lithuania) and 536 (in the United 
States) persons per 100,000 inhabitants were placed on probation, and on a selected day in 
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the year the rates oscillated between 12 (in Slovenia) and 1137 (in the United States) per 
100,000 population. 
 
Warnings and admonitions. Here again, the countries report that between zero and more 
than 50 per cent (in Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, Slovenia and Switzerland) of their sanctions were 
warnings or admonitions, including all suspended sanctions without a supervision 
requirement. (The cautions on the comparability of statistics on sanctions should be noted; it 
can be assumed that in many countries, warnings and admonitions may be imposed by the 
police and the prosecutor, and may not be entered into the judicial statistics.) 
 
Fines. The financial sanction is clearly one of the most popular among European countries, 
especially in Western Europe. In Austria, England & Wales, Finland, and Germany more 
than 70 per cent of all sanctions are fines. At the other end of the scale, in Kyrgyzstan, 
Lithuania and Slovakia less than 10 per cent of sanctions were fines. (The same cautions 
noted above regarding the statistics on warnings and admonitions apply to fines.) 
 
Community service. Many countries do not recognise community service as a sanction in 
their criminal justice system. According to the responses to the Fifth United Nations Survey, 
the countries which make the greatest use of community service are the Russian Federation 
(about 15% of all sentences), Azerbaijan (13%), Georgia (12%), the Netherlands (8%), 
Scotland (7%), and Northern Ireland (6%). However, in this connection it should be recalled 
that the concept of community service can be substantively different from one country to the 
other and therefore caution is needed in making international comparisons on the topic. For 
example, in several countries in transition including the Russian Federation, Azerbaijan and 
Georgia, community service is actually “educational labour”. This sanction requires the 
offender to continue working at his or her regular employment, but a part of the wages are 
deducted as a sanction. 
 
Among the persons convicted in 1994, between 3.5% (in Kazakhstan) and 18.2 % (in 
Austria) are women. In each country, the differences between 1990 and 1994 in the 
proportion of women among the convicted offenders are slight and go both ways; there are 
increases in some countries and decreases in others. 
 
Examples of sanctions are shown in Table 9. 
 
Table 9: Types of sanctions used 

 
 

 
Deprivation 
of liberty 

 
prisoner 
rate 

 
pre trial 
detention 

 
admission 
rate 

 
Length of 
sentence 
served 

 
Custodial 
sentences / 
100 suspects 

 
Proportion 
of 
custodial 
sentences 

 
Italy 

 
High 

 
below 
average 

 
High 

 
above 
average 

 
 

 
Below 
average 

 
below 
average 

 
Finland 

 
above 
average 

 
low 

 
low 

 
above 
average 

 
Average 

 
 Low 

 
low 

 
Latvia 

 
above 
average 

 
high 

 
below 
average 

 
High 

 
High 

 
Above 
average 

 
above 
average 

 
Nether- 
Lands 

 
High 

 
below 
average 

 
high 

 
above 
average 

 
Below 
average 

 
 

 
high 

 
 
Country profiles 
 
The last part of the analysis, which is published as a separate volume, contains brief 
“criminal justice profiles” of all the European and North American countries with an 
independent criminal justice system. The country profiles include three parts: first a 
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description of the criminal justice system, then statistical information on crime trends and 
resources, and finally an assessment of the country compared to other countries based on the 
indices. 
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ÂÒÎÐÈ×ÍÛÉ ÀÍÀËÈÇ ÎÁÚÅÄÈÍ¨ÍÍÛÕ ÈÑÒÎ×ÍÈÊÎÂ ÄÀÍÍÛÕ 
 

Êðèñòèèíà Êàíãàñïóíòà * 
 

 
Íàñòîÿ ùèé äîêóìå íò ïðèâîäèò å âðîïå éñêèé è ñå âå ðî-à ìå ðèêà íñêèé à íàëèçû Ïÿ òîãî 
Îáçîðà  Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé ïî òå íäå íöèÿ ì ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è îïå ðàöèÿ ì 
ñèñòå ìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà  è ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà  (1990 -1994 ãã.). Îí îáúå äèíÿ å ò è 
èñïîëüçóå ò äà ííûå , âçÿ òûå  íå  òîëüêî èç Îáçîðà  ÎÎÍ, íî òàêæ å  èç Ìå æ äóíàðîäíîãî 
Îáçîðà  î æ å ðòâàõ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. èç äðóãèõ èñòî÷íèêîâ. 
 
Äà ííûå  èç ðàçëè÷íûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ îáúå äå íå íû â ïóáëèêàöèè, èçâå ñòíîé êàê 
Êðèìè íàëüíûé ñïðàâî÷íèê HEUNI. Èñïîëüçóÿ  êîìáèíàöèþ  äà ííûõ èç ðàçëè÷íûõ 
èñòî÷íèêîâ, áûëè ñôîðìèðîâà íû òðè òèïà  èíäå êñîâ. Êðèìèíàëüíûå  èíäå êñû 
ñîäå ðæ à ò ïîêàçàòå ëè î ÷èñëå  óáèéñòâ, íàñèëèÿ  áå ç ñå ðüå çíûõ ïîñëå äñòâèé, ñå ðüå çíîãî 
íàñèëèÿ , íàñèëèÿ  ïðîòèâ æ å íùèí, îãðàáëå íèÿ , ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ , ñâÿ çà ííûå  ñ 
àâòîìîáèëå ì, êîððóïöèÿ  è ìà ëîçíà÷èòå ëüíûå  ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ .  
 
Âòîðà ÿ  ñå ðèÿ  èíäå êñîâ âêëþ ÷à å ò èíäå êñ ìîòèâàöèè è èíäå êñ âîçìîæ íîñòè. Òðå òüÿ  
ñå ðèÿ  âêëþ ÷à å ò èíäå êñû ñèñòå ìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà  è ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà , èíäå êñ 
ðå ñóðñîâ ïðèì å íå íèÿ  çàêîíà , èíäå êñ ðîäîâîãî áàëà íñà  (gender balance) óãîëîâíîãî 
ïðàâîñóäèÿ  è èíäå êñ îöå íêè äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè ïîëèöèè ñî ñòîðîíû íàñå ëå íèÿ .  
 
Àíàëèç íà÷èíàòñÿ  ñ èäå íòèôèêàöèè ñòðà í ñ íèçêèì èëè âûñîêèì êîýôôèöèå íòîì 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, âêëþ ÷å ííûì â èíäå êñû, Çàòå ì äå ëà å òñÿ  à íàëèç ðå çóëüòàòîâ 
íàöèîíàëüíûõ èíäå êñîâ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íà  ôîíå  îñíîâíûõ ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèõ è 
ñîöèàëüíûõ ôàêòîðîâ, ïðèíèìà å ìûõ êàê ôàêòîðû ìîòèâàöèè è âîçìîæ íîñòè. Àíàëèç 
ïîêàçûâà å ò, ÷òî êîýôôèöèå íò ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ìîæ å ò ðàññìàòðèâàòüñÿ  êàê ðå çóëüòàò 
äèíà ìè÷å ñêîãî âçàèìîäå éñòâèÿ  ìå æ äó ôàêòîðà ìè ìîòèâàöèè è âîçìîæ íîñòè íà  
ìà êðîóðîâíå . 
 
Àíàëèç ôóíêöèîíèðîâà íèÿ  ñèñòå ìû óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ  îñíîâûâà å òñÿ  ïðå æ äå  
âñå ãî íà  ðå ñóðñàõ óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ  è, â ÷àñòíîñòè, íà  ïå ðñîíàëå  óãîëîâíîãî 
ïàðâîñóäèÿ ; à  òàêæ å  íà  ñå ðèè ñëó÷à å â ðàçëè÷íûõ ñèñòå ì óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ ; è 
íà êîíå ö, íà  õàðàêòå ðèñòèêàõ ïîêàçàòå ëå é ñèñòå ì óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ . Íà ïðèìå ð, 
ìîæ å ò áûòü ïîêàçà íî, ÷òî ñóùå ñòâóå ò âïå ÷àòëÿ þ ùà ÿ  à íàëîãèÿ  â ðàñïðå äå ëå íèè 
ïå ðñîíàëà  óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ  ìå æ äó ïîëèöèå é, îáâèíèòå ëüíûõ, 
ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâå ííûõ è èñïðàâèòå ëüíûõ îðãà íîâ. Êðîìå  òîãî, ðàáîòà  â îðãà íàõ 
óãîëîâíîãî ïàðâîñóäèÿ  âñå  å ùå  îñòà å òñÿ  ïðå èìóùå ñòâå ííî ìóæ ñêîé ïðîôå ññèå é.  
 
Íå  ñóùå ñòâóå ò íè îäíîé ñòðà íû, ãäå  æ å íùèíû ñîñòàâëÿ ëè áû ïîëîâèíó èëè áîëå å  
ïîëèöå éñêî ãî è òþ ðå ìíîãî ïå ðñîíàëà  è ëèø ü íå ìíîãî ñòðà í, â êîòîðûõ æ å íùèíû 
ñîñòàâëÿ þ ò ïîëîâèíó èëè áîëå å  îáâèíèòå ëå é è ñóäå é. 
 
Àíàëèç ïîêàçûâà å ò òàêæ å , ÷òî ñóùå ñòâóþ ò ø èðîêèå  ìå æ äóíàðîäíûå  êîëå áà íèÿ  â 
ðå ãèñòðàöèè ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, î êîòîðûõ çà ÿ âëÿ þ ò â ïîëèöèþ . Â ñòðà íàõ Öå íòðàëüíîé è 
Âîñòî÷íîé Åâðîïû æ å ðòâû ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ãîðàçäî ìå íüø å  îáðàùàþ òñÿ  â ïîëèöèþ  è 
ïîëèöèÿ  êà æ å òñÿ  ïðîÿ âëÿ å ò ãîðàçäî ìå íüø å  ãîòîâíîñòè â ðå ãèñòðàöèè çà ÿ âëå ííûõ 
ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, ÷å ì â ñòðà íàõ ÅÑ.  
 
Êðîìå  òîãî, áûëè à íàëèçèðîâà íû ñà íêöèè è ñòå ïå íü èõ ñòðîãîñòè. Òþ ðå ìíîå  
çàêëþ ÷å íèå  ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  îñíîâîé ñèñòå ìû ñà íêöèé â Åâðîïå  è â Ñå âå ðíîé Àìå ðèêå . Ñþ äà  
                                                   
*      Åâðîïåéñêèé Èíñòèòóò ïî Ïðåäîòâðàùåíèþ è êîíòðîëþ ïðåñòóïëåíèé, Àôèëèèðîâàííîãî ñ  
       Îðãàíèçàöèåé Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÕÅÓÍÈ). 
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îòíîñèòñÿ  òðå òüÿ  ÷àñòü âñå é ïðèíÿ òûõ ñà íêöèé. Ïðèáå ãà íèå  ê òþ ðå ìíîìó 
çàêëþ ÷å íèþ  âûðîñëî â ïå ðèîä 1990-94 ãã. Ïðîäîëæ èòå ëüíîñòü òþ ðå ìíîãî 
çàêëþ ÷å íèÿ  ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  îñíîâíûì ôàêòîðîì, îáúÿ ñíÿ þ ùèì ðîñò êîýôôèöèå íòà  
çàêëþ ÷å ííûõ. Áûëî òàêæ å  ïîêàçà íî, ÷òî ñóùå ñòâóå ò òå ñíîå  è çíà÷èòå ëüíîå  
ñîîòíîø å íèå  ìå æ äó îòíîø å íèå ì ê ïðèìå íå íèþ  òþ ðå ìíîãî çàêëþ ÷å íèÿ  â êà÷å ñòâå  
íàêàçà íèÿ  è ðîñòîì íàñòîÿ ùå ãî êîýôôèöèå íòà  çàêëþ ÷å ííûõ. 
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“CITIZENS’ SAFETY” IN THE ITALIAN INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF 
SOCIAL SURVEYS 

 
Maria Giuseppina Muratore*, Luciana Quattrociocchi** 

& Linda Laura Sabbadini*** 
 

 
The new phase: concern for social issues 
 
Since the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s, ISTAT has commenced a new 
phase characterised by concern for social issues. This new phase has been outlined over the 
last ten years. 
 
The field of observation has been enlarged and new aspects of daily life have been 
discovered by focusing on citizens’ problems not only from the economic point of view. 
Although social issues such as reading, sport, household structure and behaviour, children’s 
and elderly people’s health, and holidays were also studied in the past, they were not 
examined as a whole or at established time intervals, and with no reference framework. 
Moreover, the Institute’s approach was clearly biased towards the economic sphere.  
 
After the end of the 1980s experimental phase, a multi-purpose project to implement a 
system of social surveys commenced. It is based on a more complex and detailed design 
which gives an overall picture of the country from the social point of view, using 
information not provided by administrative sources.  
 
By taking the standard of living as a focal point, an attempt is made to monitor social 
conditions. Focus is given to social welfare in order to identify its clearly critical aspects, as 
well as a number of different strategies to identify  hardship in advance. The two main goals 
of the social survey system are to provide on the demand side what is already available on 
the supply side, and to show what is hidden. For example, hidden events can only be 
revealed through statistics, that is through social surveys of citizens: “ongoing social 
changes, the increasing complexity of social events require that some phenomena should be 
surveyed, even because they cannot be outlined by administrative surveys, as statistics 
would not be able to show them. This applies to unreported crimes and domestic accidents, 
to unmarried couples, and to informal help nets” (Maselli & Sabbadini, 1993, p. 5). 
 
The new integrated system of multi-purpose social surveys which has been operating since 
1993 uses this standard of living approach to combine objective and subjective indicators, 
and also focues on changes within society. This system provides an annually updated 
overview of the population’s daily life. In addition, specific aspects are periodically 
surveyed (about every five years). 
 
“Aspects of Daily Life” is the main survey, since it “is the supporting and normalising 
element of the whole social informative framework” (Masselli & Sabbadini, 1993, p. 6). It is 
a set of data concerning individuals, households and events which allows to construct and 
analyse the citizens’ demand and compare it with the services supplied, something already 
surveyed by ISTAT. 
 
The “Survey on Health and the Use of Health Services” provides a picture of the 
population’s health conditions, their behaviour and habits with respect to health, the use of 
health services and of the people who use them. 
 

                                                   
*      Researcher, S.D.S., Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. 
**     Researcher, S.D.S., Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. 
***   Senior Researcher, Director, S.D.S., Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. 
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The “Survey on Leisure Time and Culture” gathers data on a wide range of issues, ranging 
from holidays to sport, and from reading to the use of PCs, although its main aim is to 
provide a picture of people’s leisure time, how it is perceived, spent and enjoyed, as well as 
of the trends and changes in the habits of the population and its specific sectors. 
 
The “Survey on Households and Individuals” aims at providing a picture of changes in 
household structures, relationships and behaviours, with particular attention being given to 
children and women. 
 
The “Survey on the Use of Time” was carried out in 1988 jointly with Eurostat, which 
established the time interval. A new survey is expected by the year 2,000. It surveys daily 
household life through diaries in which data are reported every 10 minutes. 
 
The “Survey on Travel and Holidays” arises from a Eurostat project, as does the previous 
survey. It aims at investigating the tourism demand. The survey collects data on a quarterly 
basis, and household interviews provide an almost complete picture of both short and long 
business and leisure travel. 
 
The “Survey on Citizens’ Safety” provides a picture of crime, victims of crime, and crimes 
experiences. In this way, unreported crimes are shown as well as the attitudes of citizens 
towards crime. 

The multi-purpose survey on citizens’ safety 
 
Attention has always been given to unreported crimes and crime victims, although a specific 
survey on these issues has only recently been carried out. In the 1992-1993 project, it had 
been decided to add some questions to the “Survey on Aspects of Daily Life”, dealing with 
personal theft with physical contact (bag snatching and pick pocketing) and household 
burglary. The issue was to be further investigated in the survey on “Households and 
Individuals”, considered the most suitable survey for this purpose in that its objective is to 
outline the weakest part of the population and problem areas. However, the original plan 
was changed as safety is essential for, and affects, the standard of living. Thus it was 
decided to study safety as a separate topic. 
 
At the beginning, a comparison with international literature was made, in particular with the 
NCVS carried out in the U.S. at the end of the 1960s. Attention was also paid to the 
International Crime Victim Survey (ICVS) carried out by UNICRI in 1989 and in 1992, as 
well as to the 1993 Canadian Survey on Violence against Women and a number of studies 
carried out in the United Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Canada, 
Australia, Israel, Portugal, France, Sweden, Norway and Finland. 
 
Such a theoretical approach was necessary to become aware of the problems concerning 
victimisation surveys in other countries, as well as a number of other elements such as the 
adopted solutions and unsolved problems. It was the starting point to design the survey and 
to make a number of basic choices concerning the most suitable methodology with respect 
to the sample, the technique, the survey instruments, the reference period together with the 
connected problems relating to recalling past events, training of interviewers and, finally, 
the specific aspects to be analysed. 
 

The aims of the survey 
 
The survey on victimisation (which became a survey on citizens’ safety) aimed at acquiring 
in-depth knowledge of crimes and victims in order to produce statistics from integrated data 
concerning the phenomenon, the related environment and the characteristics of the people 
involved. The aims of  the survey were: 
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• to estimate the crime rate, i.e. the number of unreported crimes or the “dark figure” of 

crime; 
• to obtain knowledge about specific crimes committed as well as about the victims, be 

they individuals or property; individuals were considered as single persons or as 
members of a reference group (household); 

• to study, for the first time, crimes that have been never studied before, such as sexual 
harassment and violence which are seldom included in official statistics; 

• to obtain information on the characteristics of crimes (when, where and how they 
occur), and on both offenders and victims (who they are, what they do, where they live, 
etc.); 

• to obtain an outline of high-risk segments of the population (by crime) and the 
possibility of drafting a risk map; 

• to analyse people’s perceptions of safety and the defence strategies they adopt; 
• to understand the citizen-police relationship on the basis of people’s propensity to report 

or not to report, as well as their degree  of satisfaction with police control; and 
• to create a security index for the area of residence, based on specific indicators 

regarding number of drug addicts, pushers, prostitutes and acts of vandalism against 
public property. 

Objective and subjective indicators: crimes and fear 
 
Hypotheses were made to define the necessary objective and subjective indicators as well as 
the elements required to understand the phenomenon. 
 
Objective indicators are a measure of crime incidence, prevalence and density. Other 
indicators analyse the characteristics of victims and the conditions in which crimes are 
committed, or deal with the closeness (both geographically  and in terms of living habits) 
between victims and offenders, though none of them provide information on citizens’ 
perception and fear of crime, or their defence strategies. 
 
The roles of citizens change. Sometimes they are the victims while at other times they 
become the offenders. Sometimes they play an active role in social control, while on other 
occasions they are only the indirect source of social policies. They decide what should and 
should not be reported, and thus create a picture of crime that is different from the real one. 
However, the political users of information and the police take this picture as being the real 
condition of crime. 
 
It is difficult to determine the correct relationship between the objective and subjective 
indicators, and therefore they should both be examined.  
 
The questionnaire, structured almost entirely around closed answers, was created to meet the 
need to obtain objective and subjective indicators. On the one hand, crimes are surveyed 
with respect to how and where they occurred, the economic losses and injuries caused by 
them, the characteristics of the offenders, victims and non-victims, their behaviour and 
defence strategies. On the other hand, these elements are surveyed with respect to the 
perception of fear in the streets, at home, and in the car as well as the risk of crime in areas 
of residence. 
 
The study covered those crimes for which objective criteria to determine them could be 
established and which are considered important internationally. Crimes involving 
victimisation of firms, i.e. extortion, were not included. Crimes that are difficult to report 
due to the victims’ sense of guilt, such as usury, and those for which victims cannot easily 
define their perceptions, such as fraud, were also excluded. 
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For these reasons attention was mainly given to the following crimes41: bag-snatching, pick 
pocketing, personal theft with no physical contact, robberies, threats and private violence, 
assault, household burglary, motor vehicle theft, theft of parts of motor vehicles or from 
vehicles, vandalism, sexual harassment and violence (rape and attempted rape), sexual 
blackmail at work. 
 
The inclusion of sexual violence, and in particular of sexual harassment, in the survey 
represents a new element in that these crimes are less frequently studied in victimisation 
surveys42. Specific crimes were selected according to easiness and homogeneity in crime 
identification: only physical harassment, exhibitionism and indecent telephone calls were 
surveyed. Verbal violence and pursuits, which are both serious and painful, were not 
surveyed. 
 
Although the survey on sexual crimes is new, it results from deeply felt choices: agreement 
on this issue was not easily reached within the working team and the Multi-purpose 
Commission. Indecision was mainly due to the fear that the time was not right to survey 
these aspects of life (in fact it was clear from the discussion that men and elderly women 
should not be asked these questions). Thus, it was decided that a pilot survey should be 
carried out before making any final decision. The findings of the pilot survey were 
surprising; women willingly answered the questions posed in this section (63.4% of them 
had no difficulty in responding), and those that had been victims were even more willing to 
co-operate. The section dealing with house, security systems and income was the most 
critical one. 
 
Therefore, although this section was added to the questionnaire, less questions were added 
(compared with other crimes) to avoid putting too much pressure on the victims and thus 
make them feel ill at ease. For the same reason, a lot of care was given, during the survey 
design, to the emotional and psychological safety of both the interviewers and interviewees. 
 
The questionnaire 
 
The survey instrument was carefully evaluated taking into consideration the difficulties 
connected with a survey on victimisation. These increased with the inclusion of the new 
sections on sexual crimes and safety systems and defence strategies against criminals. A 
number of problems had to be solved in defining the survey instrument: the period to which 
the questions should refer, the problem of recalling events which has a double effect - 
crimes seem to be close or remote in time depending on their importance and concern. In 
some serious cases, crimes are forgotten or repressed, while some delicate issues might 
upset the respondent and thus induce him or her to interrupt the interview. Other difficulties 
include complex terms for defining crimes, the length of the questionnaire to deal with  
specific crimes, and the problem of obtaining access to the households. 
 
The following attempted solutions were adopted: 
 
• The “screening technique” was used (a set of questions to check whether the 

interviewee had suffered crimes or not) to obtain an outline of the general condition of 
the respondent with regards to crime, to immediately obtain the number of crimes 
experienced and, only later, to collect details on specific crimes. As details are only 

                                                   
41 If the interviewee admitted having been the victim of a crime, further questions were asked to get more 

details on the crime. 
42 The survey was addressed to people aged 14 and over, except the section regarding sexual harassment and 

violence which concerned only women aged 14-59. Owing to the personal characteristics of data to be 
gathered, only female interviewers were employed. 
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gathered later, it is possible to concentrate on listing the crimes without worrying about 
the number of specific questions to be answered. 

• Particular attention was given to the “wording of the questions”. If specific technical 
terms were used, comparison with crimes from the code of criminal procedure would 
have been easier, but it would have been difficult for victims to recognise crimes. Thus 
examples were provided, i.e. “victimisation stories”, with which the victims could 
readily identify themselves. 

• Specific attention was given to the “sequence of sections” given the delicate nature of 
some issues. The most personal, confidential and intriguing topics were placed and dealt 
with at the end, after a climate of trust had been established. Moreover, dealing with 
some issues at a later time allowed to avoid negative feedback affecting the climate of 
the interview, such as emotional influence on other events or even non-response. 

• The “reference period” was divided into two periods: the last 3 years and the last year. 
In this way the telescoping effect is avoided since an attempt is made to define a longer 
period for crimes, but then a shorter period of time is analysed. A number of desires are 
thus limited and referred only to the three-year period, without affecting the one-year 
period, namely the desire to tell personal stories, to be socially acceptable, to help the 
researcher, for “stage satisfaction”, and lastly memory problems. As far as sexual 
violence and harassment are concerned, lifetime events were recorded but without 
assessing them. 

 
The telephone survey technique: a basic instrument to collect information on sexual 
harassment and violence 
 
Changes had to be made to the traditional survey methodology (P.A.P.I.) owing to the 
peculiarity of the questions, as well as their delicate and confidential nature. If questions 
concerning the respondents’ private life are asked by commune officials or some other 
known person, the non-response rate or number of untruthful answers is likely to increase. 
The telephone interview provides greater confidentiality and protection, especially 
concerning people's environment. In fact, it is easier to report a crime which other household 
members are unaware of, or crimes committed by other household members can be reported 
without fearing revenge since the interviewee can interrupt the telephone call. The telephone 
interview can continue when the interviewee is alone and feels safe. 
 
However, the telephone technique does not suffice to gain easy access to households and to 
guarantee the quality of data. The refusal and non-response rates are very low for traditional 
multi-purpose surveys (using face-to-face interviews made by commune interviewers), 
whereas rates are higher for the pilot survey on citizens’ safety (July 1996). Other 
instruments should also be used to reduce refusal and non-response rates and to have more 
effective telephone interviews. During the months before the fully fledged survey a lot of 
work was done to plan a new survey design dealing with two aspects; on the one side, a  
study of the development of a telephone interview and the construction of a daily 
monitoring system, and, on the other side, the training of female interviewers through 
continuous training during the survey, which lasted three and a half months. 
 
The pilot survey aimed at developing, monitoring and quantifying this type of telephone 
survey so as to prepare a higher quality fully fledged survey. The characteristics of a 
C.A.T.I. telephone survey allow to provide details on the survey process since the data 
collection is more visible: data concerning the questionnaire and quality indicators can be 
referenced, processed and checked in real time. 
 
Data are collected centrally. In this way, indicators on the quality of the questionnaire 
performance can be gathered on-line, as well as data concerning the availability of 
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interviewees, problems encountered, the interviewers’ work and the general progress of the 
survey43. 
 
A careful study of the interview progress produced a definition of all the phases: from the 
first contact with the household44, to the selection of the household member to be 
interviewed, to the actual interview. Specific choices were made for each phase of the 
interview, quality indicators were established both to check the actual interview and to 
identify clumsy parts that might be improved, so that adjustments could be made even 
during the survey. 
 
Interviewers had to be supported and assisted during both the training phase and the survey, 
given the peculiar nature of the questions and issues covered by the questionnaire. 
 
This difficult task required special qualities. In fact, the interviewers had to make the 
respondents feel at ease and open up, as well as to handle difficult situations, emotional 
distress and psychological pressure. 
 
Teaching “measured sympathy” when approaching interviewees was a difficult task, 
because interviewers have to obtain the information required without invading the 
interviewees’ privacy. At the same time,  the interviewers should not  act as therapists. 
 
The interviewers’ motivation was a key factor. In fact, they should not be considered as 
unknown recipients of notions but as active participants in the survey. Moreover, the whole 
survey process, including the data gathering phase, was supported. 
 
This meant being responsible for both the interviewers and the interviewees. Therefore, the 
supporting instruments for the different phases of the survey had to be established. 
 
The CNR Psychology Institute and, above all the experience of the Canadian Institute, 
helped to support the interviewers. Briefings45 and debriefings were organised, together with 
discussion groups for interviewers and researchers, and an internal help-desk and daily 
monitoring. 
 
These instruments aimed at: 
 
• guaranteeing that the survey content was understood, with reference to the goals and 

issues covered by the survey and the instruments used for data collection; 
• teaching the interviewers the necessary skills to obtain a correctly completed interview 

(interviewer motivation should be accurately developed so that they become “active 
communicators” with the interviewed persons); 

• increasing the skills required to manage C.A.T.I.; and 
• specifying the multiple roles played by researchers as reference points, even during the 

conduct of the survey: they are research experts, friendly people who know how to 
listen and handle embarrassing situations caused by nervous stress, weariness, 

                                                   
43 C.A.T.I. has even other positive aspects such as the easy handling of the questionnaire through complex 

filters such as the victimization filter, to interrupt any interview and start it at a later time from the point 
where it had been interrupted. 

44 For example the acceptable number of N.A. or busy line before contacting the household, the set number of 
appointments with the household, time of survey telephone calls, the algorithm of telephone calls, 
household replacement rules for refusal or impossibility of finding, serious illness or full counters. 

45 The 120 interviewers were divided into groups composed of 20-25 people. Three-days briefings were 
organised, each session lasted 8 hours – with a lunch break – where survey theoretical issues were 
discussed. Issues concerned survey content, goals, methodology, types of relations and communications, as 
well as technical aspects. At the end of the briefing, after practising with the electronic questionnaire, each 
interviewer should make 10 trial telephone calls.  
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emotional or psychological uneasiness; people who bring comfort and provide 
suggestions; persons ready to intervene in case of dangerous telephone calls; and 
supervisors  who have to solve any potential problem. 

 
It was the first time that researchers and interviewers shared their working time. The ISTAT 
team, composed of researchers and Institute collaborators, was actually present during the 
survey. They provided an internal help-desk which, starting with the pilot survey, has 
allowed to make realistic predictions regarding the telephone survey trend. Moreover, the 
help-desk helped to establish a friendly and trusting, rather than control relationship, with 
the interviewers. The aim was to promote a continuous exchange of information on 
contents, procedures, and emotional and psychological support. 
 
At the end of the survey, a final meeting was held during which a questionnaire was 
distributed to evaluate briefing activitie, and the working approach adopted by ISTAT 
during the survey. 
 
The interviewers were also provided with a list of victim assistance centres that could be 
given to any female respondents that requested this type of assistance. The centres were 
selected according to the quality of the legal, social, psychological and health services they 
provide to victims of sexual violence and harassment. 
 
Other initiatives were taken to prepare the respondents for the survey. In order to obtain 
their co-operation and trust, two important instruments for contacting citizens were 
provided: a letter signed by the President of ISTAT and an ISTAT toll-free number. 
 
The letter was sent out before the survey and informed the households about the telephone 
call during which socially useful issues would be addressed. The aim of the letter was to 
increase the respondents’ motivation and to favour discussion among the household 
members concerning ISTAT’s letter. In addition, the letter indicated the toll-free telephone 
number that interviewees could call for any further information. 
 
The toll-free number proved very useful. In fact, potential interviewees called to express 
their willingness to co-operate, new addresses were notified or the best time for the 
interview communicated. In addition, further information was requested as well as 
reassurances on the reliability of the survey and on the institution promoting it. The toll-free 
number was the instrument the citizens used to be reassured after the interview, as well as a 
direct means of contact with citizens which allowed to discover new problems and warn 
about events to be immediately solved. 
 

Summary reports on data quality 
 
Fifty thousand persons were interviewed during the survey, which took place between 
September 1997 and January 1998. As far as data quality is concerned, the instruments 
proved adequate: 
 
• the refusal rate of 19.7% showed a negative trend from 35.8% to 20.1%,  with a 

minimum value of 13.6% (the pilot survey rate was 33.5%); 
• the overall response rate of 68.4% even reached 75.6% (it was 59.2%);  
• the interruption rate of 0.5% constantly decreased from 1.3% to 0.2% (the pilot survey 

rate was 2.6%);  
• the interviewers recorded willingness to be interviewed as “insufficient during the 

whole interview “ in 2.4% of the cases, “at the beginning insufficient but better later” in 
2.9%  of the cases, “sufficient” in 9.6%  of the cases, “good” in 31.2% and “very good” 
in 53.9% of the cases; this figure increased to 68.2% when availability of women 
suffering attempted sexual violence or sexual violence was concerned; and 
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• in the sections on sexual harassment, safety devices and income, no difficulties were 
encountered in 83.4% (pilot survey rate was 63.4%) and in 82.5 % of the cases 
respectively. 

 

Some remarks on the survey findings 
 
The survey touched on elements affecting our lifestyle. Although the results of the survey 
were presented at the “Citizens’ Safety Conference” (Rome, 22 September 1998), some 
remarks should be made in this paper to underline how these data, and this kind of survey, 
are of great use. Public authorities at the Conference have already understood their 
importance and usefulness, and have thus invited all the people involved in gathering these 
data to continue their work in order to have an in-depth knowledge of the issue. 
 
As far as data analysis is concerned, it is worth considering that victimisation surveys are 
necessary to show unreported crimes in order to understand how pervasive the crime reality 
can be. The percentage of reported crime varies from 90% in the case of car thefts to 1% for 
attempted bicycle theft. This type of crime could reduce the importance of these data, but 
another example is enough, only 6.9% of attempted rapes and 17.8% of completed rapes (in 
a whole lifetime) are reported. 
 
As regards perception of safety, the survey findings are very interesting. They pointed out 
that:  
 
• fear is greater in certain segments of the population - women, the elderly and members of 

the lower class – who are less victimised, although they are not expected to be so46; 
• women, who generally feel more insecure than men, fear the same things regardless of 

whether or not they suffered sexual harassment and violence;  
• the relationship between predatory crimes and fear is particularly strong for some crimes 

such as bag-snatching, robbery and assault. As they are very frequent, they cause more 
worry than murders. In fact, although murder is a more serious type of crime, it is less 
frequent and people believe that it is less likely to occur; and 

• fear of crime does not only depend on predatory crimes committed every year and on the 
people’s perception of the probability of their taking place, but also changes depending 
on some “incivility indicators”. 

 
The following incivility indicators were considered by the survey: pushers, drug addicts, 
prostitutes looking for clients and acts of vandalism against public property. The overall view 
of these “soft crimes” in the area in which one lives is strictly connected to one's fears, and it 
is stronger than the actual victimisation experience.  
 
On the one side, the diffusion of “soft crimes” is a measure of social decay while, on the 
other, “soft crimes” are perceived as a further source of crimes and, lastly, they are an 
indication of the insufficient control exerted by the police (Barbagli, 1998).  
 
As far as the perception of some population groups is concerned, there are striking 
differences in the rates of fear between men and women: 78.5% of men feel very or rather 
safe when going out alone at night, compared to 48% of women. Only 29.4% of men avoid 
some places and people when going out at night against 49.2% of women. These data reflect 
common sense - it is known that women are more vulnerable than men. However, this is an 
interesting aspect to investigate. Data analysis show (Barbagli, 1998; Sabbadini, 1998) that 
victimisation risks are not higher for women. Why then should women have a greater fear 
than men? Women’s fear can be understood and interpreted only if sexual harassment is 

                                                   
46 This aspect will be covered in detail later on, when dealing with sex differences in the perception of fear.  
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included in the number of crimes. All crimes suffered by women were recorded in a 
regression linear logistic model. Thus, it was shown that the probability of avoiding places 
and people increases in cases of bag-snatching or assaults, and that this probability increases 
slightly in the case of physical harassment, exhibitionism or indecent telephone calls, 
whereas no increase is recorded in cases of completed or attempted sexual violence.  
 
This apparently inconsistent result hides deep reasons and terrible truths about the way 
sexual violence and sexual harassment take place. In fact, sexual harassment is usually 
committed by strangers, as is bag-snatching, robbery and assault, while sexual violence is 
often committed by friends, acquaintances or relatives, either at home, in friends’ houses or 
in the car. Data concerning women’s fear support this hypothesis. In fact, they differ 
depending on whether the violence was committed by strangers in the streets (54%  fear 
going out alone at night) or whether it was committed by boyfriends or friends (only 39.6% 
fear going out), since the most dangerous places are those which should be safer, such as in 
one’s home. 
 
These data show the sad reality behind female behaviour. Fear and the related limits of 
freedom of women who have suffered sexual harassment and sexual violence committed in 
the street (almost half of Italian women) is due to a sort of supplementary crime originating 
from sexual discrimination. Women share the same feelings of insecurity, regardless of 
whether or not  they have suffered sexual harassment. Even though they may not have 
experienced it directly, they know that they are sexual targets; people glance at them, touch 
them, follow them, they are the objects of vulgar and indecent expressions, and they are 
sexually blackmailed at work. All these elements mark their whole life, and make their 
emancipation more difficult.  
 
For this reason, women avoid certain places and people more than men. Their life is 
jeopardised from both a quality and a content point of view. The inclusion of questions on 
sexual violence and harassment is very important in that it allows for an in-depth analysis of 
women’s feelings of insecurity. 
 
The survey findings are very satisfactory and have received official acknowledgements, and 
thus are proof of the feasibility of developing a specific survey on violence and cruelty. 
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“ÁÅÇÎÏÀÑÍÎÑÒÜ ÃÐÀÆÄÀÍ” Â ÈÒÀËÜßÍÑÊÎÉ  
ÎÁÚÅÄÈÍ¨ÍÍÎÉ ÑÈÑÒÅÌÅ  

ÑÎÖÈÀËÜÍÛÕ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ 
 

Ìàðèÿ Äæóçåïïèíà Ìóðàòîðå, Ëó÷èàíà Êâàòðî÷îêêè  
è Ëèíäà Ëàóðà Ñàááàäèíè* 

 
 

Â êîíöå  âîñüìèäå ñÿ òûõ è â íà÷àëå  äå âÿ íîñòûõ ãîäîâ ÈÑÒÀÒ âñòóïèë â íîâóþ  ôàçó 
ñâîå é äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè, õàðàêòå ðèçóþ ùóþ ñÿ  ðàñòóùèì èíòå ðå ñîì ê ñîöèàëüíûì 
ïðîáëå ìà ì. Ýòà  íîâà ÿ  äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòü ïðîäîëæ à ëà  Èíñòèòóòà  ðàñòè â òå ÷å íèå  ïîñëå äíèõ 
äå ñÿ òè ëå ò. Åãî ïîëå  äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè çíà÷èòå ëüíî ðàñø èðèëîñü è íîâûå  à ñïå êòû 
êà æ äîäíå âíîé æ èçíè áûëè îòêðûòû, ðàññìàòðèâà ÿ  ïðîáëå ìû ëþ äå é íå  òîëüêî ñ 
ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîé òî÷êè çðå íèÿ .  
 
Îáçîð î âèêòèìèçàöèè (êîòîðûé ñòàë îáçîðîì î áå çîïàñíîñòè íàñå ëå íèÿ ) áûë 
íà ïðàâëå í íà  ïðèîáðå òå íèå  ãëóáîêèõ çíà íèé â îáëàñòè ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è å å  æ å ðòâ. Áûëà  
ïîäãîòîâëå íà  ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêà ÿ  èíôîðìàöèÿ  íà  áàçå  èíòå ãðèðîâà ííûõ äà ííûõ, 
ñîáðà ííûõ ñ ó÷å òîì ñà ìîãî ôå íîìå íà , ñîîòâå òñòâå ííîé ñðå äû è õàðàêòå ðèñòèêè 
çà ìå ø à ííûõ ëþ äå é. 
 
Ïå ðâûé ýòà ï ïîäãîòîâêè îáçîðà  áûë ïîñâÿ ùå í êîìïàðàòèâíîìó èçó÷å íèþ  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé ëèòå ðàòóðû. Èçó÷å íèå  âêëþ ÷àëî òàêèå  ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ , äëÿ  êîòîðûõ 
ìîæ íî áûëî âûÿ âèòü îáùèå  îïðå äå ëÿ þ ùèå  èõ êðèòå ðèè è êîòîðûå  èìå þ ò 
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîå  çíà÷å íèå : êðà æ à  ñóìîê ñ óèñïîëüçîâà íèå ì ìîòîöèêëà , êàðìà ííà ÿ  
êðà æ à , êðà æ à  ëè÷íîãî èìóùå ñòâà  áå ç ôèçè÷å ñêîãî êîíòàêòà , ãðàáå æ , óãðîçû è íàñèëèå  
íà ä ëè÷íîñòüþ , íà ïàäå íèå , êðà æ à  â äîìå , óãîí à âòîìîáèëå é, êðà æ à  ïðå äìå òîâ èç 
àâòîìîáèëå é, âà íäàëèçì, ñå êñóàëüíîå  ïðå ñëå äîâà íèå  è íàñèëèå  (èçíàñèëîâà íèå  è 
ïîêóø å íèå  íà  èçíàñèëîâà íèå ) è ñå êñóàëüíûé ø à íòà æ  íà  ìå ñòå  ðàáîòû. Âêëþ ÷å íèå  â 
îáçîð ñå êñóàëüíîãî íàñèëèÿ  è, â ÷àñòíîñòè, ñå êñóàëüíîãî ïðå ñëå äîâà íèÿ , ÿ âèëèñü 
íîâûì ýëå ìå íòîì, òàê êàê îáû÷íî òàêèå  òå ìû ëèø ü ðå äêî âêëþ ÷àþ òñÿ  â èçó÷å íèå  
æ å ðòâ ïðå ñòóïíîñòè.  
 
Èíñòðóìå íò îáçîðà  áûë ïîäâå ðãíóò òùàòå ëüíîé îöå íêå , ïðèíèìà ÿ  âî âíèìà íèå  
òðóäíîñòè ïðîâå äå íèÿ  îáçîðà  î âèêòèìèçàöèè òàêèå , êàê ïå ðèîä äëÿ  ñáîðà  äà ííûõ, 
òðóäíîñòü îòâå ÷àþ ùèõ â âîñïðîèçâå äå íèè ñîáûòèé, ïðîáëå ìû ôîðìóëèðîâêè 
âîïðîñîâ è ïîñëå äîâàòå ëüíîñòü ïðîâîäèìûõ èíòå ðâüþ . Âîïðîñíèê, êîòîðûé ïî÷òè 
ïîëíîñòüþ  ñîñòîÿ ë èç çàêðûòûõ îòâå òîâ, áûë ðàçðàáîòà í ñ öå ëüþ  ïîëó÷å íèÿ  êàê 
îáúå êòèâíûõ, òàê è ñóáúå êòèâíûõ îòâå òîâ. Ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû, èçó÷àëèñü ñà ìè 
ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ : êàê è êîãäà  îíè èìå ëè ìå ñòî, íà íå ñå ííûå  èìè ôèíà íñîâûå  óùå ðáû è 
ôèçè÷å ñêèå  òðàâìû, õàðàêòå ðèñòèêè ïðå ñòóïíèêîâ, à  òàêæ å  õàðàêòå ðèñòèêè æ å ðòâ è 
íå  æ å ðòâ, èõ ïîâå äå íèå  è ñòðàòå ãèÿ  çàùèòû. Ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, èçó÷àëèñü òàêæ å  áîëå å  
ñóáúå êòèâíûå  ýëå ìå íòû: êàê ÷óâñòâî áå çîïàñíîñòè ëþ äå é íà  óëèöå , äîìà , â 
à âòîìîáèëå ; èõ îùóùå íèå  ðèñêà  ñòîëêíîâå íèÿ  ñ ïðå ñòóïëå íèå ì ïî ñîñå äñòâó, à  òàêæ å  
îòíîø å íèÿ  ëþ äå é ê ïîëèöèè è ê ðàáîòå  ïîëèöèè. 
 
Íå êîòîðûå  èçìå íå íèÿ  äîëæ íû áûëè áûòü âíå ñå íû â òðàäèöèîííûå  ìå òîäû îáçîðà  
(PAPI) â ñâÿ çè ñ äå ëèêàòíîé è êîíôèäå íöèàëüíîé íàòóðîé âîïðîñîâ. Òå ëå ôîííûå  
îïðîñû ãàðà íòèðóþ ò áîëå å  êîíôèäå íöèàëüíóþ  àòìîñôå ðó è çàùèòó, îñîáå ííî â 
îòíîø å íèè îêðóæ à þ ùå é ñðå äû îïðà ø èâà å ìûõ. Îäíàêî, ïîëüçîâà íèå  òîëüêî 
òå ëå ôîíîì íå  îáå ñïå ÷èâà å ò ëå ãêîãî äîñòóïà  ê ñå ìüÿ ì è íå  ãàðà íòèðóå ò êà÷å ñòâî 
ïîëó÷å ííûõ äà ííûõ. Èñïîëüçîâàëèñü òàêæ å  äðóãèå  èíñòðóìå íòû äëÿ  ñíèæ å íèÿ  
êîýôôèöèå íòà  îòêàçîâ è íå îòâå ÷å ííûõ âîïðîñîâ è äëÿ  îáå ñïå ÷å íèÿ  áîëå å  

                                                   
*      Èòàëüÿíñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Èòàëèÿ. 
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ýôôå êòèâíûõ òå ëå ôîííûõ îïðîñîâ. Ñëå äîâàòå ëüíî, íîâûé ïðîå êò îáçîðà  ïðèíÿ ë âî 
âíèìà íèå  äâà  àñïå êòà . Ïðå æ äå  âñå ãî, òå ëå ôîííûå  îïðîñû áûëè ðàçäå ëå íû íà  
ðàçëè÷íûå  ýòà ïû è å æ å äíå âíà ÿ  ìîíèòîðèíãîâà ÿ  ñèñòå ìà , îñíîâà ííà ÿ  íà  ïîêàçàòå ëÿ õ 
êà÷å ñòâà , áûëà  ðàçðàáîòà íà  äëÿ  òîãî, ÷òîáû èçìå ðÿ òü è óñîâå ðø å íñòâîâàòü ïðîöå ññ 
ñáîðà  äàííûõ. Âî-âòîðûõ áûëî ðå ø å íî èñïîëüçîâàòü òîëüêî æ å íùèí â êà÷å ñòâå  
îïðàùèâàþ ùèõ, êîòîðûå  ïîëó÷èëè ñïå öèàëüíóþ  ïîäãîòîâêó âî âðå ìÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  
âñå ãî îáçîðà , êîòîðûé ïðîäîëæ à ëñÿ  òðè ñ ïîëîâèíîé ìå ñÿ öà .  
 
Â ïå ðèîä ìå æ äó ñå íòÿ áðå ì 1997 ãîäà  è ÿ íâàðå ì 1998 ãîäà  áûëè îïðîø å íû 50 òûñÿ ÷ 
÷å ëîâå ê. Îáçîð çà íèìàëñÿ  ëþ äüìè îò 14 ëå ò è âûø å , çà  èñêëþ ÷å íèå ì ÷àñòè, 
êàñàþ ùå éñÿ  ñå êñóëüíîãî ïðñëå äîâà íèÿ  è íàñèëèÿ , êîòîðà ÿ  îáðàùàëàñü òîëüêî ê 
æ å íùèíà ì îò 14 äî 59 ëå ò. Â ñâÿ çè ñ äå ëèêàòíûì è ëè÷íûì õàðàêòå ðîì òàêîãî 
èññëå äîâà íèÿ  òîëüêî æ å íñêèé ïå ðñîíàë áûë èñïîëüçîâà í äëÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  îïðîñîâ.  
 
Îáçîð âûÿ âèë ðàçëè÷íûå  ýëå ìå íòû, îêàçûâàþ ùèå  âîçäå éñòâèå  íà  êà÷å ñòâî æ èçíè 
íàñå ëå íèÿ  òàêèå  êàê îáúå ì, õàðàêòå ð è ïîñëå äñòâèÿ  ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, ñå ãìå íòû 
íàñå ëå íèÿ , ïîäâå ðãàþ ùèå ñÿ  áîëå å  âûñîêìó ðèñêó, à  òàêæ å  ïîíÿ òèå  î áå çîïàñíîñòè 
ëþ äå é è ñòðàòå ãèè, ïðèìå íÿ å ìûå  èìè äëÿ  çàùèòû ïðîòèâ ïðå ñòóïëå íèé. 
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MAPPING FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH AND PRACTICE 
 

Nancy G. La Vigne* 
 

 
The use of computerised mapping technology, known as Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS), has spread significantly among law enforcement agencies in the United States and 
abroad. This analytical tool is also gaining popularity among social scientists interested in 
testing theories of crime and place. This presentation provides an overview of how mapping 
is used to aid criminal justice research and practice - from law enforcement applications to 
uses in corrections, courts, and criminal justice evaluation efforts. 
 
GIS in law enforcement 
 
The use of GIS first took hold in law enforcement agencies as a tool to streamline the age-
old process of placing push pins into enlarged paper maps on walls. “Pin mapping” is still in 
practice as a means of identifying hot spots in crime, but in many departments GIS has 
become a significant component supporting the agency’s overall philosophy and mission. 
While each locality has created its own brand of mapping, the departments highlighted 
below offer stunning examples of mapping applications that represent the breadth and power 
of this analytical tool for fighting crime and improving police operations. 
 
The New York Police Department (NYPD) credits its CompStat process for the dramatic 
and persistent reductions in crime in New York City. CompStat, which stands for Computer 
Statistics, was implemented by NYPD at the Command and Control level as a data-driven 
approach to identifying and responding quickly to emerging crime problems. It is an 
accountability process that relies on accurate and timely data as well as creative, cross-unit 
and cross-agency partnerships to combat crime rashes as soon as they are identified. 
 
The San Diego Police Department has also experienced significant reductions in crime in 
recent years. The department’s use of mapping is integrated into its problem solving culture, 
which encourages officers of all ranks to co-ordinate closely with the crime analysis unit to 
use mapping as a means of identifying and analysing problems. These analyses can then be 
used to assess the results of interventions. This assessment component is significant in 
ensuring accountability for crime reduction efforts. 
 
Mapping has been used in support of community policing in many agencies across the 
United States. The Chicago Police Department (CPD) has a long history of community 
policing and this history is exemplified by the establishment of their Information Collection 
for Automated Mapping system, known as ICAM. ICAM is a mapping programme designed 
for use by line officers. CPD has found that putting mapping abilities in the hands of 
officers enables them to better inform residents and community groups about the nature of 
crime problems in their areas. In addition, communication,  collaboration, and co-operation 
between the police and the community toward the prevention and reduction of crime have 
been dramatically enhanced. 
 
The Baltimore County Police Department (BCPD) has been using GIS for many years as a 
tactical analysis tool to aid in investigations. Analysts have used mapping to identify 
patterns of serial crimes and have integrated telemarketing technology to place telephone 
calls to residents in neighbourhoods where crime rashes are occurring. The pre-recorded 
message alerts residents of the crime problem, advises them to take preventive action, and 
asks them to report any suspicious activity. This method has resulted in the apprehension of 
criminals on several occasions. BCPD has also used mapping to identify spatial and 

                                                   
*      Director, Crime Mapping Research Center, National Institute of Justice, USA. 
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temporal patterns of serial crimes. In one case, such analyses were used to enable officers to 
identify potential times and targets of a band of convenience store robbers; officers waited at 
the expected site and successfully apprehended the offenders. 
 
Mapping has also been used as a long-term prevention and strategic planning tool. The 
Redlands, California Police Department (RPD) has used data collected through surveys of 
public school students to map the geographic locations at risk and preventive factors that 
serve to predict areas of delinquency. The RPD model focuses on long-term prevention, and 
because it requires the co-operation of the school system, it serves as a catalyst for 
collaboration with schools, social services, and other entities engaged in preventing crime 
and delinquency. RPD has found this creative mapping application to be a valuable law 
enforcement decision-making tool for strategic planning purposes. 
 
These are examples of five different uses of mapping in support of investigations, crime 
prevention, and overall police operations - each directed toward a particular goal and 
melding with the “organisational culture” of the agency. While GIS is just one of several 
tools available to analysts and decision-makers, it is nonetheless an integral one. 
 
Mapping application for community corrections and the courts 
 
Law enforcement has realised the power of mapping as an analytic tool and has 
demonstrated its utility to other criminal justice agencies. One example of this kind of 
collaboration is that a number of law enforcement agencies are mapping the residences of 
probationers and parolees to assist in investigations. Such partnerships between law 
enforcement and community corrections agencies have prompted probation and parole 
departments to identify other useful applications of GIS. The most common application is 
the use of GIS to assign caseloads for probation officers to encourage a “community 
corrections” philosophy. Assigning probation offices by neighbourhood is not only a more 
efficient allocation of caseloads, but it also enables the officer to become more familiar with 
the resources and potential risky areas or conditions for those under supervision. 
 
In Delaware, corrections officers use GIS to determine whether necessary support services 
are located close to probationers’ and parolees’ residences or if they are on convenient 
public transportation routes. Rather than setting a probationer up for failure by assigning 
him to a day reporting Center across town, officers might reconsider such assignments after 
consulting a computerised map. Delaware corrections officials have also used GIS to make 
decisions for the placement of new drug treatment centres. GIS became a useful tool in that 
decision-making process in educating the community about where those centres would be 
placed and what other options were available to them. 
 
GIS is also a useful tool for identifying proscribed areas for sex offenders. When a paroled 
sex offender gets a new job or changes residence, the parole officer could use GIS to look 
up the address and determine whether the site is near any day care centres, elementary 
schools, or other proscribed areas. 
 
On a related front, agencies are now using GIS to assist in community notification of 
paroled sex offenders, which is now a requirement under “Megan’s Law”. In Florida, GIS is 
used in combination with Global Positioning Systems (GPS), which uses satellites to 
determine the X/Y co-ordinates of a person or object. Probationers are fitted with a GPS 
device that transmits their positions to a GIS so they can be analysed on a map to determine 
whether they are complying with conditions of probation, such as attending training 
sessions, reporting to work, or if they are in proscribed areas. 
 
Another issue important to probation and parole departments is officer safety. GIS can be 
used to identify risky areas based on data obtained from local law enforcement agencies. For 
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example, crimes, calls for services, or calls for backup can be mapped to determine areas 
where probation officers may prefer to go in teams rather than alone. 
 
Law enforcement agencies have also introduced the utility of GIS  in the courts. Radial 
analysis, whereby a buffer is drawn around an area to connote a predetermined geographic 
distance, is used to identify crime in relation to drug-free school zones (areas of 1,000 feet 
surrounding schools, for which a drug offence results in an enhanced sentence). Prosecutors 
have used GIS as a plausibility test of the defendant’ purported activities and routes, and in 
the case of a homicide in Lowell, Massachusetts, GIS was successfully used in court by 
prosecutors to describe to the jury the defendant’s activities leading up to and following the 
homicide. A final example of using GIS to assist prosecutions is that of U.S. attorneys, who 
use GIS linked with orthophotographs.  
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ÑÕÅÌÀÒÈÇÀÖÈ ß ÄËß ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ Â ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ 
ÓÃÎËÎÂÍÎÃÎ ÏÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈß È ÄËß ÏÐÀÊÒÈ×ÅÑÊÎÃÎ 

ÏÐÈÌÅÍÅÍÈß  
 
 

Íýíñè Ã. Ëà Âèíüå* 
 
 
Òå õíîëîãèÿ  êîìïüþ òîðíîé ñõå ìàòèçàöèè (èëè ñîñòàâëå íèÿ  êàðò), èçâå ñòíîé êàê 
Ãå îãðàôè÷å ñêà ÿ  Èíôîðìàöèîííà ÿ  Ñèñòå ìà  (GIS), íà ø ëà  ø èðîêîå  ïðèìå íå íèå  
îñîáå ííî â ïðàâîïðèìå íÿ þ ùèõ îðãà íàõ â Ñîå äèíå ííûõ Øòàòàõ è çà  ðóáå æ îì. Ýòî 
à íàëèòè÷å ñêîå  ñðå äñòâî íà÷àëî çàâîå âûâàòü ïîïóëÿ ðíîñòü òàêæ å  ñðå äè ñîöèàëüíûõ 
èññëå äîâàòå ëå é, çàèíòå ðå ñîâà ííûõ â òå ñòèðîâà íèè òå îðèé î ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. 
 
Íàñòîÿ ùà ÿ  ïðå çå íòàöèÿ  ïîêàçûâà å ò êàê òàêà ÿ  òå õíèêà  ìîæ å ò áûòü èñïîëüçîâà íà  ïðè 
ïðîâå äå íèè èññëå äîâà íèÿ  â îáëàñòè êðèìèíàëüíîé þ ñòèöèè è ïðè ïðàêòè÷å ñêîì 
ïðèìå íå íèè - îò ïðèìå íå íèÿ  â îáëàñòè ïðàâîïðèìå íå íèÿ  äî èñïðàâèòå ëüíûõ 
ñòðóêòóð, ñóäîâ è îöå íîê â îáëàñòè êðèìèíàëüíîé þ ñòèöèè. 
 
Ïðå çå íòàöèÿ  íà÷èíà å òñÿ  ñ îáçîðà  ïðèìå íå íèÿ  ñõå ìàòèçàöèè â ïÿ òè ðàçëè÷íûõ 
ïðàâîïðèìå íÿ å ìûõ îðãà íàõ ÑØÀ, êà æ äûé èç êîòîðûõ ïîëüçóå òñÿ  òàêîé òå õíèêîé 
ðàçëè÷íûì îáðàçîì äëÿ  ïîääå ðæ êè îïå ðàöèé ïîëèöèè. Â òî âðå ìÿ  êàê 
ïðàâîïðèìå íÿ å ìûå  îðãà íû íà÷àëè ïå ðâûìè èñïîëüçîâàòü òàêóþ  òå õíèêó, îíà  
íà÷èíà å òñÿ  ïðèìå íÿ òüñÿ  òàêæ å  â èñïðàâèòå ëüíûõ è â ñóäå áíûõ ñòðóêòóðàõ. Â 
çàêëþ ÷å íèå  ðàññìàòðèâà å òñÿ  ïðèìå íå íèå  ñõå ìàòèçàöèè â èññëå äîâà íèÿ õ â îáëàñòè 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, âêëþ ÷à ÿ : ïðèìå íå íèå  ñõå ìàòèçàöèè âûñîêîé ðå çîëþ öèè äëÿ  à íàëèçà  
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â ãóñòî íàñå ëå ííûõ çîíàõ; ðàçðàáîòêó ôðîíòàëüíîãî ïðîãðà ììíîãî 
îáå ñïå ÷å íèÿ  â ñõå ìàòèçàöèè äëÿ  ìå ñòíîé ïîëèöèè; è èíôîðìàöèîííóþ  ñèñòå ìó ïî 
êðèìèíàëüíîé þ ñòèöèè, ðàçðàáàòûâà å ìóþ  â ïÿ òè ãîðîäàõ ÑØÀ. 
 
 

                                                   
*      Íàöèîíàëüíûé Èíñòèòóò Þñòèöèè, ÑØÀ. 
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SURVEYING TRANSNATIONAL ORGANISED CRIME: 
THE HEUNI REPORT ON ORGANISED CRIME AROUND THE WORLD 

 
Matti Joutsen* 

 
 
The HEUNI study on organised crime around the world 
 
HEUNI's publication No. 31, “Organised Crime Around the World” (Helsinki, 1998) seeks to 
provide an overview of recent trends in organised crime and the countermeasures taken 
against it throughout the world. The report has been prepared by Dr. Sabrina Adamoli, Dr. 
Andrea Di Nicola, Professor Ernesto U. Savona and Dr. Paola Zoffi at TRANSCRIME, the 
Research Group on Transnational Crime, University of Trento, School of Law. 
 
The framework is provided by the “Political Declaration and Global Action Plan against 
Organised Transnational Crime”, adopted at the “World Ministerial Conference on Organised 
Transnational Crime” held in Naples, Italy on 21-23 November 1994. Accordingly, the report 
deals with the definition of organised crime, criminalisation of membership in criminal 
associations or participation in conspiracies, legislation on the gathering of evidence, witness 
protection programmes and legislation providing for confiscation of the illicit proceeds. The 
four chapters of the report deal, respectively, with tendencies and changes in organised crime 
in general; recent trends of illicit activities within organised crime in various areas of the 
world and changes in criminal groups which operate at the international level; the recent 
principal initiatives taken internationally against organised crime by both governmental and 
non-governmental organisations; and developments in national legislation against organised 
crime. 
 
HEUNI's publication is the first to provide such a comprehensive and global survey of 
transnational organised crime. It thus provides the benchmark for further work in this area.  
 
Any survey of transnational organised crime must begin with the conceptualisation of the 
problem, as is done in Chapter 1 of the report. This chapter demonstrates how criminal 
organisations modify their structure and goals in response to changes in world markets and 
their regulation, and how they are expanding into new markets and engaging in new and less 
risky activities. The chapter also highlights the concept of interdependencies among crime and 
activities. This concept helps in understanding how transnational organised crime shifts from 
one activity to another.  
 
The sources used in preparing the HEUNI report include analyses and legislation provided by 
a world-wide network of experts on organised crime trends and countermeasures; papers 
presented at national and international conferences; reports written by universities and 
research institutes; and material provided by governmental and non-governmental 
organisations and law enforcement agencies. Given that the materials derive from different 
sources, and in view of the frequent changes made to legislation against organised crime, it 
may be that some information is dated. In order to remedy this shortcoming, reports from the 
media (for example on new legislation) have also been used. 
 
The present paper is not so much a summary of the HEUNI report as a discussion of some 
thoughts that the HEUNI report on organised crime raises regarding the possibility of 
surveying transnational organised crime. For this reason, the point of departure will be the 
conceptual issues and the spread of organised crime, issues covered by Chapters one and two 
of the report. The substance of Chapters three and four - national and international responses 
to organised crime - will not be dealt with here.  
 
                                                   
*      Director, European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with The United Nations (HEUNI). 
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Reference is also made to HEUNI’s experience with the European and North American 
analysis of the results of the Fifth United Nations Survey on Crime Trends and the Operation 
of Criminal Justice Systems (Kangaspunta et al., 1998).  
 
Surveying crime transnationally: the general difficulties 
 
As noted in HEUNI's recent analysis of the European and North American results of the Fifth 
United Nations Survey (ibid., pp. 3-6), the major problems common to all efforts to gather 
international criminal justice statistics are the imprecise definition of the terms, improper 
classifications, ambiguous coding structures, and differences in the units of count used. 
 
First, the legal definitions of offences vary considerably from one country to the next. For 
example, “assault” may be an independent category in some jurisdictions, while others may 
not consider an incident to be an assault unless it results in bodily injury. Another illustration 
is the extent to which negligence affects the determination of criminal responsibility. A third 
example is the extent of criminalisation. Matters that in one country are dealt with by 
regulatory authorities (such as labour safety authorities) may be matters for the police in 
another country. Acts that are criminalised in some countries (such as the possession of drugs, 
certain sexual behaviour, and gambling) may be tolerated elsewhere. 
 
Second, there are considerable procedural differences between countries. It is not always the 
police and the lower courts that deal with crime. Certain cases may be handled with a 
simplified procedure or by special investigating and adjudicatory bodies. A category such as 
“persons prosecuted” may be understood by some respondents to refer only to persons against 
whom the public prosecutor brings charges in court, while other respondents may include 
cases where the prosecutor takes other action, such as closing the case with a warning. 
 
Yet another procedural difference relates to the extent to which discretion is permitted, either 
formally or informally. Some countries require criminal justice agencies to proceed with any 
prima facie case (the “principle of legality”). Other countries may allow more discretion (the 
“principle of opportunity”, also known as the “principle of expediency”), which in practice 
may mean that further measures are waived in a large portion of the cases. In still other 
countries, the police and prosecutor will not proceed with certain types of cases unless the 
victim requests that measures be instituted. If no such request is made, the case will generally 
not be recorded as an offence.  
 
A third difference between countries in respect of definitions is in the statistical classification 
of crime. The classification of theft is a good example. Depending on the country, it may or 
may not include burglary or theft of a motor vehicle, it may or may not include simple or 
aggravated theft as defined by the law of the jurisdiction in question, and it may or may not 
include shoplifting.  
 
Fourth, the rules for counting offences or offenders vary. Some authorities in some countries 
count offenders, others count offences; some count each separate incident in a series of 
offences, while others record a series as a single unit. One particular difference which has led 
to considerable confusion is the unit used for the successful outcome of police investigations: 
some countries count “arrests”, others use “reported offences”, and still other countries use 
“cleared offences”. Any comparison of statistics based on such different units would be quite 
misleading.  
 
Fifth, the comprehensiveness of the statistics varies. Some countries include only the major 
criminal offences. Others include petty offences, violations of tax laws, alcohol laws, 
administrative regulations and similar subsidiary legislation. Consequently, any comparisons 
should be made between specific categories of offences, and not between aggregate amounts. 
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Attempts to reach an international agreement, either formal or informal, on uniform 
definitions, classifications, coding structures and units of counts have consistently been 
unsuccessful. No country is likely to change its administrative and statistical practice in order 
to promote the international exchange of information. Quite simply, the current statistics have 
been prepared by administrators for administrative purposes and, for them, this purpose will 
remain the most important. 
 
A more realistic option has been pursued in connection with the United Nations Surveys. 
Respondents were asked to compare their usage with a basic, relatively precise definition of 
terms, as provided by the United Nations Secretariat, and note how their definition was 
different (if there were differences)47. 
 
One final point regarding pitfalls in the use of statistics, a pitfall which is particularly acute 
when seeking to survey transnational organised crime: official statistics on reported crime and 
the operation of the criminal justice system tend to focus our attention on traditional crime and 
administrative procedures. No matter what work is done on the survey instruments, some 
questions shall remain unanswered. The detection rate for example for drug crimes, economic 
crimes and corruption is very low, and so there are few reported cases. Most of what would be 
termed organised crime, in turn, is classified as homicide, aggravated assault, extortion, 
aggravated theft and so on, and for this reason reported organised crime tends to lose its 
distinctive profile in the statistics.  
 
Errors and non-response 
 
Even if a suitable instrument can be developed that would encompass the different definitions 
and concepts of transnational organised crime, an additional caution is called for: the data 
provided may perhaps not be complete or reliable. To use the example of the national 
responses to the Fifth United Nations Survey, no country provided data on all of the issues 
covered by the Survey. There are several possible reasons for a lack of response. The more 
important ones are as follows.  
 
First, it is possible that the data requested simply do not exist. The country in question does 
not keep the statistics or conduct the research in question. Some respondents noted that their 
statistical system was under development or reform, and as a result data from certain years 
could not be provided. 
 
Second, the information may exist, but not in a co-ordinated format. It may be dispersed 
horizontally (between different departments or agencies) or geographically (at a regional level 
with no centralised repository for statistics). (This latter possibility is particularly a problem 
for federal states such as Australia, Canada, Germany, Nigeria, and the United States. It is also 
often a problem with respect to organised crime, which can be dealt with, for example, by the 
police, the economic police, the security police, customs and the border guard.)  
 
Third, the information may exist, but it is several years out of date. In most countries there 
tends to be a long lag in the production of statistics.  
 
It is also possible that the survey instrument simply never gets to a person willing and able to 
respond. Although the United Nations Surveys are available in all six official United Nations 
languages, the person(s) who could best respond may not have been fluent in any of them. 
Language problems may thus lead to difficulties in understanding the questions or, in the case 
of open-ended questions, difficulties in describing the experience and/or policy of the country. 

                                                   
47.. Regrettably, few respondents provided this information. Some experts to whom the draft HEUNI report was 

sent for comment specifically noted that the data the authorities in their country had provided in response to the 
Fifth United Nations Survey were misleading, since the definition used differed. Wherever possible, these 
comments have been noted in the HEUNI report. 
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Finally, there is the ever present possibility of clerical error when data are transcribed many 
times over. This may happen in the country in question when the data are first entered into the 
statistics, or later on when the data are entered into the survey instrument. It may also happen 
when the data are analysed. The United Nations Secretariat had attempted to reduce the 
possibility of error in the analysis of the Fifth United Nations Survey by asking the country in 
question to verify unusual entries (for example, when there is a jump or drop of over 30% 
from one year to the next, or when the number of persons entering prison for a certain type of 
offence exceeds the number of persons convicted of that offence). 
 
Surveying transnational organised crime: the particular difficulties  
 
As noted above, reported crime is not the same as actual crime. The statistics have been 
developed for administrative purposes and not to satisfy research interests, and the vagaries of 
changing laws, statistical practice and the idiosyncrasies of the various persons and authorities 
involved in defining criminal incidents make it difficult to draw any conclusions when com-
paring statistics from different areas or from different times.  
 
Surveying transnational organised crime raises further particular difficulties. The crimes pun-
ished under the penal codes of different countries (the crimes that are usually noted in the 
statistics, and thus ready fodder for transnational surveys) are generally the “traditional” offen-
ces. We know far more about trends in (recorded) theft and robbery than about trends in the 
smuggling of persons, trafficking in firearms or economic crime simply because our reporting 
and recording systems are constructed in a certain way. Now and then the media will report 
isolated cases of, for example, organised prostitution and perhaps provide impressionistic 
“pseudo-analyses” that suggest huge increases in the phenomenon, but we have no way of 
knowing how near the mark they are. Do we really have “crime problems” consisting of, for 
example, money laundering, corruption, extortion or the smuggling of nuclear materials? Are 
media reports overblown examples of moral panics, or do they only reflect the tip of the 
iceberg? 
 
As Thomas Naylor has pointed out48, this absence of data makes it almost impossible to 
answer certain fundamental questions about organised crime. For example in respect of money 
laundering (Naylor’s subject), we do not know for certain if (as claimed) huge criminal profits 
are being generated, how they are being distributed, whether or not criminal profits seek to 
enter the legal market (and if so, why), what impact such infiltration would have, and how big 
a problem this infiltration is (as opposed to legal money “behaving illegally”). 
 
It is true that the penal codes in a few countries do include a statutory definition of organised 
crime (examples being the United States with its Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
of 1968 and its Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act, and Italy with art. 416-bis 
of its Criminal Code)49. However, these countries are in the minority, and the provisions in 
question are applied only to certain aspects of organised crime. (Moreover, the provisions in 
these different countries vary considerably.) 
 
Developing a statutory definition of organised crime is made more difficult by its very nature. 
As noted in HEUNI’s report on organised crime (Adamoli et al., 1998, p. 4), “[t]he essential 
characteristic of the term 'organised crime' is that it denotes a process or method of committing 
crimes, not a distinct type of crime itself, nor even a distinct type of criminal. This is why a 

                                                   
48 Thomas Naylor, Financial Flows in Crime. Presentation at the International Conference on Responding to the 

Challenges of Transnational Crime, Courmayeur, Mont Blanc, Italy, 25-27 September 1998 (unpublished). 
49  In addition, a few countries (such as several Central and Eastern European countries) have statutory definitions 

of organised criminal groups, but these are generally used to guide the application of other legislation, and 
statistics are rarely available on how often they are applied in practice. 
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good definition of organised crime should grasp the essential aspects of the ‘process’ whereby 
certain criminals carry out criminal activity, increasingly within a transnational arena.”  
 
Working definitions of organised crime have also been formulated by the European 
Commission and developed further by the Expert Group on Organised Crime of the Council 
of Europe, and by the United Nations within the framework of both the Naples Political Dec-
laration and Global Action Plan and the draft United Nations Convention against Trans-
national Organised Crime (ibid., pp. 6-10). 
 
Surveying organised crime: an example of the gap between the statistics and (perceived) 
reality 
 
Europe provides a good illustration of the difficulties in surveying transnational organised 
crime. The image that police and court statistics, as well as empirical research (including in 
particular victmisation surveys) provide us of crime trends in Europe seems almost reassuring: 
in the mid-1980s, crime rates stabilised in most Western European countries, and this same 
stabilisation could be seen in Central and Eastern Europe in 1992/1993. 
 
This, however, flies in the face of much of what we know about crime in Europe (or think that 
we know). We “know”, for example, that the process of integration has raised the prospect of 
increased money-laundering, subsidy fraud and other types of economic crime within the 
European Union. We “know” that the opening of the borders from East to West (and vice 
versa) has led to an increase in the smuggling of cars and drugs, and also to the smuggling of 
new types of contraband, including firearms, art, persons (as migrant workers, economic 
refugees and/or prostitutes) and dangerous substances. We “know” that some types of crime 
are becoming increasingly professional. 
 
We “know” that organised crime has become entrenched in many European countries, both 
East and West, engaging for example in racketeering, drug trafficking, smuggling and 
prostitution. At the same time, we “know” that crime as a whole has become increasingly 
international, even though the large majority of individual incidents may remain “garden-
variety”, domestic crime. 
 
We also “know2 that the profile of the typical offender who comes to the attention of the 
police seems not to have changed very much (even with the quantitative and qualitative 
changes in crime, and overlooking the distinctive profile of most persons engaged in economic 
crime), and most crime - property and violent crime - continues to be committed by young 
males in urban areas. The offenders are often socially disadvantaged: persons with alcohol and 
drug problems, little education, out of work, and with few close social ties. Since 
unemployment remains high, drug use appears to be increasing, and bigger and bigger holes 
are appearing in the social safety-net, this pool of potential offenders will expand, not shrink. 
 
We are thus faced with two opposing perceptions of crime trends in Europe. On one hand, the 
statistics on recorded crime and the victmisation surveys suggest that the growth in crime has 
flattened out. On the other hand, the authorities (and the public) have a strong sense that 
certain forms of serious crime have become more common, and in particular transnational 
organised crime has increased and strengthened. 
 
Crime statistics that present aggregate amounts for traditional categories of crime cannot give 
an answer to this puzzle (Aromaa, 1996). The total of recorded crime may remain the same 
even if the structure of crime changes. For example, violence (as manifested as assault and 
homicide) may become less common between intimates and more common between strangers, 
especially among socially dislocated young males living in decaying urban areas (see, for 
example, Marshall, 1996, p. 31), or it may become more common as a means of conducting 
(illegal) business. Car thefts may become less common as “joy-riding” and more common in 
connection with organised trafficking. The amount of smuggling may remain the same, but the 
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nature of the contraband may change from small quantities of alcohol and tobacco, to stolen 
goods, firearms and even nuclear materials. Over time, drug offences may begin to involve 
harder and more dangerous drugs, and in greater amounts. 
 
Surveying transnational organised crime: some suggestions 
 
The major difficulties in gathering data on transnational organised crime are, therefore, the 
lack of a uniform definition, the inappropriateness of national statistics, and the possibilities of 
error and non-response. There are, nonetheless, at least five ways to proceed in surveying 
organised crime. 
 
Suggestion 1: improve the statistics 
 
Although limited agreements are possible on a regional basis (in particular within the 
framework of the European Union), it is improbable that different statistical administrations 
will agree on a common definition of organised crime that would be used in the classification 
of offences. Nonetheless, the statistical data can be improved on a national basis. It is feasible 
that in the future, more data will be forthcoming as soon as national administrations subdivide 
their raw statistical data even further. Kommer (1993, p. 6) has pointed out that modern 
technology with its sophisticated database systems and the use of hypertext open up new 
possibilities in the international comparison of crime and criminal justice statistics. Already 
today, the wider use of key words when the raw data are fed into a computer make it possible 
to identify, for example, how many offences have been directed against or committed by 
foreigners, whether or not the offender and the victim knew one another, or what was the 
extent of the loss50. Once we have such statistics from a number of countries, we can see whe-
ther, for example, visa and passport forgery or various forms of economic crime have in fact 
been increasing and there is indeed cause for concern, or whether we are once again seeing 
moral panics among the public and among policy-makers, moral panics that tend to disappear 
once the media discovers a new topic that provides substance for a new  “feeding frenzy”. 
 
Suggestion 2: rely on experts for rough estimates of the scope of, and trends in, transnational 
organised crime 
 
If “hard” statistics are not available, knowledgeable people can be asked to estimate the scope 
of, and trends in, certain types of crime. This has been done, for example, by the Council of 
Europe. One recent report (Europe, 1996) utilised the results of a survey of experts in the 
different Member States. They were asked to comment on crimes of particular concern. The 
results were rather impressionistic, and no estimates of the scope of these crimes were 
attempted. In another Council of Europe project, known as “Operation Octopus”, a survey 
instrument was developed in which respondents from sixteen Central and Eastern European 
countries were asked to assess the seriousness of certain types of crime (Joutsen, 1997). For 
example, they were asked to use a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = no corruption, 5 = significant cor-
ruption) to assess the extent to which certain sectors (national politics, local politics, banking 
and finance, the police, customs, and so on) involve corruption. Also here, despite the use of a 
scale, the results were rather impressionistic: closer discussion with representatives of the 
different countries revealed that not only did the different respondents understand the scale in 
different ways, there was considerable disagreement within countries regarding the “proper” 
response. 
 
John Walker has used somewhat the same approach in developing the first estimate of the 
extent of money laundering in Australia (Walker, 1995). Essentially, he asked knowledgeable 
experts to estimate the amount of illegal profit from certain specific types of crime, then the 

                                                   
50 The German police statistics provide a good example of the presentation of different ways of breaking down 

the same data. 
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proportion of this which may be laundered. By adding the results, he was able to obtain an 
overall estimate. (Since different experts gave different estimates, the results were given in the 
form of a range, and understandably not as specific figures.) 
 
The most ambitious and consistent attempt to gather estimates of the extent of organised crime 
has led to the annual European Union situation reports on organised crime. Each successive 
report has improved on its predecessor in terms of uniformity and presentation. This has only 
been possible through extensive discussions (for example within the framework of the Support 
and Contact Group) between those responsible for producing the reports. Nonetheless, the 
discussions on the most recent report suggest that considerable work is still necessary in 
unifying the application of the criteria used in defining what is organised crime. 
 
Suggestion 3: develop indicators that describe aspects of organised transnational crime 
 
The assessment of trends in organised crime could be facilitated by a general discussion 
among researchers on international indicators and measures of crime. The traditional measures 
of the number of offenders, offences and victims become meaningless when we seek to deal 
with offences that are widely different in scope. The smuggling of an extra bottle of whisky as 
opposed to the smuggling of nuclear materials; the robbing of a corner store by a teenager as 
opposed to the extortion of protection money from an entire industry; the embezzlement of a 
few hundred pounds from a small company as opposed to the siphoning off of hundreds of 
millions of pounds from a bank; the dumping of a used car battery into the forest as opposed 
to the dumping of large amounts of hazardous wastes in a place where they can leak into 
ground water - in theory, each of these might involve one offender and one act, and yet 
common sense tells us that each is on a different scale. By developing indicators of the cost of 
crime and of their scope, we may in time be able to say something more eloquent about the 
trend. 
 
Moreover, certain indicators can serve as markers for transnational organised crime. It may be 
difficult to assess directly how many stolen motor vehicles are smuggled over borders (and to 
what extent this is organised activity), but it is generally possible to say how many stolen 
motor vehicles remain unrecovered. This proportion, in turn, can serve as an approximation of 
how many cars have indeed been taken out of the country51. 
 
Other examples include estimates of the proportion of prostitutes who are foreign, as a marker 
for trafficking in women (see, for example, Bruinsma, 1998); data on the size and type of 
seizures as a marker for trends in drug trafficking; and data on the proportion of confiscated 
firearms that have been stolen as a marker for trafficking in firearms. 
 
Suggestion 4: conduct crossnational research on specific aspects of transnational organised 
crime 
 
Even more refined statistics, the greater use of modern technology and the use of available 
data as indicators, however, cannot answer all questions regarding the scope of, and trends in, 
transnational organised crime. The connection between many offences will remain unclear, 
and thus for example whether or not organised crime (whether national or transnational) is 
behind prostitution, the smuggling of illegal migrants or the theft of an individual BMW will 
remain largely one of conjecture. More important, the randomness with which most forms of 
organised crime (however defined) come to the attention of the police, and the fact that each 
individual case tends to be unique make the plotting of any statistical trends well nigh a 
thankless task. 

                                                   
51 Granted, many stolen motor vehicles may lie at the bottom of a lake or may have had their identifying features 

artfully reworked in a “body shop”. The proportion of stolen motor vehicles that remains unrecovered is also 
dependent on the efficiency of the law enforcement and motor vehicle registration authorities, the regulations 
regarding checks when motor vehicles are sold, and the sheer size of the country in question. 
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Thus, even improved statistics must be supplemented with research. Research continues to be 
needed on the structure and amount of hidden crime in order to give us a better idea of what 
types of crime are being committed, by whom, against whom and with what effect. The 
international victmisation surveys should be supplemented with business victmisation surveys 
as well as studies focused on offences without individual victims. Special victmisation surveys 
could deal, for example, with corruption and extortion, in particular among such likely target 
groups as ethnic minorities and small businesses.  
 
In addition, recorded crime should be submitted to analysis on an offence-by-offence basis to 
see if changes occur in the structure of these offences; as already noted, the greater wealth of 
detail offered by computer technology opens up new possibilities for this. Such individual 
studies can provide us with a key-hole picture of crime. If they are repeated using the same 
methodology, they can go a long way to answering questions regarding trends52. 
 
Suggestion 5: develop indices of certain forms of organised crime 
 
Although statistical data may be misleading, an attempt can be made to lessen this risk by 
using data from different sources to see if they point in the same direction. The international 
team that prepared HEUNI’s analysis of the results of the Fifth United Nations Survey decided 
to take data not only from this Survey (which is based largely on the official statistics of the 
respondent countries), but also for example from the health and mortality statistics collected 
by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Centres for Disease Control (CDC). The 
International Crime Victim Survey (ICVS) has now been carried out in almost every European 
and North American country. The ICVS thus provides a welcome supplement to statistical 
data on reported crime. Selected other studies were also used for the HEUNI report. (This 
issue is dealt with in greater detail in Kangaspunta 1998, presented at this same Conference.) 
 
Among the drawbacks of such indices is that they are less informative on a country-by-
country basis than absolute data. However, they could have a role in transnational surveys, 
since they allow the comparison of a phenomenon in different countries. For example, one 
aspect of crime that was studied in the HEUNI survey and that is relevant to transnational 
organised crime is corruption. The HEUNI corruption index is based on information from 
three independent sources: 
 
• averaged annual ICVS national corruption rate from 1988 to 1995;  
• averaged annual ICVS urban corruption rate from 1988 to 1995;  
• averaged annual ICVS rural corruption rate from 1988 to 1995;  
• Transparency International index; and  
• the World Competitiveness Study index based on the statement, “Improper practices (such 

as bribing or corruption) do not prevail in the public sphere”. 
 
The source variables of this index proved to be highly intercorrelated. Somewhat surprisingly, 
it was found that even the ICVS ranking of street level corruption of public officials was 
strongly correlated with the Transparency International ranking of corrupt practices as 
perceived by the business sector (r=.86; n=11; p=0.001). This finding suggests that corruption 
                                                   
52 In respect of transnational organised crime, Naylor (op. cit.) notes a number of epistemological problems. 

Informants (usually members of the “underworld”) are one source of information, and yet in this field 
informants tend to be pathological liars, who may live in a world of fantasy and exaggeration. A second source 
would be an analysis of individual cases - but we don’t know how atypical each case is, or how many other 
cases are “out there”. Although the police may provide an “expert” view, it may well be a skewed one. And 
finally, we are faced with what could be termed a “large number coalition”: the police, informants, offenders, 
the mass media, politicians and the research community may all have a vested interest in making the problem 
seem to be a large and threatening one.  For example, informants may get rewards for tips, offenders may get 
status (in being a “big shot”), the mass media want to sell papers, and researchers may want newer and bigger 
research grants. 
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on different levels of society is somehow interrelated. Corruption at the highest levels seems 
to go hand in hand with street-level corruption. 
 
Surveying transnational organised crime: coda 
 
At present, transnational organised crime cannot readily be surveyed by assembling ready-
made statistical data from different countries. Nonetheless, work should continue on 
improving the structure and collection of statistics in order to enhance comparability between 
countries. 
 
Until such time, researchers and policy-makers must satisfy themselves with indirect measures 
of transnational organised crime. Experts can be asked to provide estimates, indicators can be 
developed to describe aspects of transnational organised crime, and the available data can be 
used to develop indices of certain forms of transnational organised crime. There is also plenty 
of scope for research that focuses on specific aspects of transnational organised crime. 
 
Given the ever-changing nature of transnational organised crime (and, perhaps equally 
important for those who seek to serve the development of policy, the constant shifts in 
national priorities) no hard-and-fast structure for surveying this phenomenon can and should 
be attempted. Although regular surveys asking the same questions over and over again are 
helpful, they should be complemented by surveys and other research that deal with specific 
issues. 
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ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈß ÒÐÀÍÑÍÀÖÈÎÍÀËÜÍÎÉ ÎÐÃÀÍÈÇÎÂÀÍÍÎÉ 
ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ: ÄÎÊËÀÄ ÕÅÓÍÈ ÎÁ ÎÐÃÀÍÈÇÎÂÀÍÍÎÉ 

ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ Â ÌÈÐÅ  
 

Ìàòòè Þòñåí * 
 
 

Ïóáëèêàöèÿ  HEUNI ¹ 31 "Îðãà íèçîâà ííà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü â ìèðå " (Õå ëüñèíêè 1998 ã.) 
ñòàâèò ñâîå é öå ëüþ  äàòü îáçîð ïîñëå äíèõ òå íäå íöèé îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 
êîíòðìå ð, ïðèíèìà å ìûõ ïðîòèâ íå å , âî âñå ì ìèðå . Ýòîò îò÷å ò áûë ñîñòàâëå í Äð. 
Ñàáðèíîé Àäà ìîëè, Äð. Àíäðå ÿ  Äå  Íèêîëà , Ïðîô. Ýðíå ñòî Ó. Ñàâîíà  è Äð. Ïà îëà  
Öîôôè èç TRANSCRIME, ãðóïïû èññëå äîâà íèÿ  ïî òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîé ïðå ñòóïíîñò è, 
Þðèäè÷å ñêîé ø êîëû Óíèâå ðñèòå òà Òðå íòî. 
 
Íàñòîÿ ùèé äîêóìå íò, îñíîâà ííûé íà  îò÷å òå  HEUNI, ðàññìàòðèâà å ò íå êîòîðûå  
ôàêòîðû, êîòîðûå  äîëæ íû ó÷èòûâàòüñÿ  ïðè èçó÷å íèè ñòîëü íå ÿ ñíîãî è 
ìíîãîãðà ííîãî ÿ âëå íèÿ  êàê "îðãà íèçîâà ííà ÿ  ïðå ñòóïíîñòü", à  òàêæ å  ïðèâîäèò 
íå êîòîðûå  ðå êîìå íäàöèè î ìå òîäàõ. Îñîáîå  âíèìà íèå  äîëæ íî óäå ëÿ òüñÿ  
âîçìîæ íîñòè ðàçðàáîòêè ðàçëè÷íûõ èíäå êñîâ îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. 
 
Ñòðóêòóðà  îò÷å òà HEUNI îñíîâûâà å òñÿ  íà  Ïîëèòè÷å ñêîé äå êëàðàöèè è Ãëîáàëüíîì 
ïëà íå  äå éñòâèÿ  ïðîòèâ òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîé îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ïðèíÿ òûõ 
Ìèðîâîé ìèíèñòå ðñòêîé êîíôå ðå íöèå é, ñîñòîÿ âø å éñÿ  â Íå à ïîëå , Èòàëèÿ , 21-23 
íîÿ áðÿ  1994 ãîäà . Ñîîòâå òñòâå ííî îò÷å ò âêëþ ÷à å ò îïðå äå ëå íèå  îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòêïíîñòè, êðèìèíàëèçàöèþ  ÷ëå íñòâà  â êðèìèíàëüíûõ àññîöèàöèÿ õ èëè ó÷àñòèÿ  â 
ñãîâîðàõ, ïðèíÿ òèå  çàêîíîâ î ñáîðå  äîêàçàòå ëüñòâ, ïðîãðà ìì ïî çàùèòå  ñâèäå òå ëå é, , 
à  òàêæ å  çàêîíîâ, ïðå äóñìàòðèâàþ ùèõ êîíôèñêàöèþ  íå çàêîííûõ äîõîäîâ. ×å òûðå  
ãëàâû îò÷å òà  ðàññìàòðèâàþ ò ñîîòâå òñòâå ííî òå íäå íöèè è èçìå íå íèÿ  â 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñ òè âîîáùå , ïîñëå äíèå  òå íäå íöèè â íå çàêîííîé 
äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â ðàçëè÷íûõ ÷àñòÿ õ ìèðà  è èçìå íå íèÿ  â 
êðèìèíàëüíûûõ ãðóïïàõ, äå éñòâóþ ùèõ íà  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå , ïîñëå äíèå  
îñíîâíûå  èíèöèàòèâû, ïðèíÿ òûå  ïðîòèâ îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñò è êàê 
ïðàâèòå ëüñòâå ííûìè, òàê è íå ïðàâèòå ëüñòâå ííûìè îðãà íèçàöèÿ ìè è íîâîå  â 
íàöèîíàëüíûõ çàêîíàäàëüñòâàõ ïðîòèâ îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. 
 
Ïóáëèêàöèÿ  HEUNI ýòî ïå ðâîå  èçäà íèå , ñîäå ðæ à ùèå  òàêîé ïîëíûé îáçîð ïî 
òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîé îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, ÿ âëÿ þ ùèéñÿ  îðèå íòèðîâì äëÿ  
äàëüíå éø å é ðàáîòû â äà ííîé îáëàñòè. Êà æ äûé îáçîð ïî òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíîé 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè äîëæ å í íà÷èíàòüñÿ  ñ êîíöå ïòóàëèçàöèè ïðîáëå ìû, êàê 
ýòî äå ëà å òñÿ  â ïå ðâîé ãëàâå  âûø å óêàçà ííîãî îò÷å òà . Ýòà  ãëàâà  ïîêàçûâà å ò êàê 
êðèìèíàëüíûå  îðãà íèçàöèè èçìå íÿ þ ò ñâîè ñòðóêòóðû è çàäà÷è â îòâå ò íà  èçìå íå íèÿ  
ìèðîâûõ ðûíêîâ è íîðì èõ ðå ãóëèðîâà íèÿ , êàê îíè ïðîíèêàþ ò è ðàçâèâàþ òñÿ  â íîâûõ 
ðûíêàõ, çà íèìà ÿ ñü òàêæ å  íîâûìè è ìå íå å  ðèñêîâà ííûìè òèïà ìè äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè. Òàêà ÿ  
êîíöå ïöèÿ  ïîìîãà å ò  ïîíÿ òü êàêèì îáðàçîì òðà íñíàöèîíàëüíà ÿ  îðãà íèçîâà ííà ÿ  
ïðå ñòóïíîñòü ïå ðå õîäèò îò îäíîãî òèïà  äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè ê äðóãîìó. Íå âíèìà íèå  ê ýòîé 
êîíöå ïöèè ìîæ å ò ñâå ñòè ëþ áóþ  ïîïûòêó îáçîðà  ê ñòàòèñòè÷å ñêîìó óïðà æ íå íèþ . 
 
Èñòî÷íèêè, èñïîëüçîâà ííûå  äëÿ  ïîäãîòîâêè îò÷å ò à HEUNI âêëþ ÷àþ ò à íàëèçû è 
çàêîíîäàòå ëüñòâî, ïîñòàâëå ííûå  ìèðîâîé ñå òüþ  ñïå öèàëèñòîâ ïî îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è êîíòðìå ðà ì; äîêóìå íòû, ïðå äñòàâëå ííûå  íà  ìå æ äóíàðîäíûõ 
êîíôå ðå íöèÿ õ; îò÷å òû, ñîñòàâëå íííûå  óíèâå ðñèòå òà ìè è íàó÷íî-èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèìè 
èíñòèòóòà ìè, à  òàêæ å  ìàòå ðèàë, ïðå äñòàâëå ííûé ïðàâèòå ëüñòâå ííûìè è 
                                                   
*      Åâðîïåéñêèé Èíñòèòóò äëÿ ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ è êîíòðîëÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòè, àññîöèèðîâàííûé ñ 
       ðãàíèçàöèåé Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÕÅÓÍÈ). 
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íå ïðàâèòå ëüñòâå ííûìè îðãà íèçàöèÿ ìè è ïðàâîïðèìå íÿ þ ùèìè îðãà íà ìè. Ó÷èòûâà ÿ , 
÷òî òàêèå  ìàòå ðèàëû ïîñòóïàþ ò èç ðàçëè÷íûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ è ïðèíèìà ÿ  âî âíèìà íèå  
÷àñòûå  èçìå íå íèÿ  â çàêîíàõ ïðîòèâ îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, íå êîòîðûå  
èíôîðìàöèè ìîãóò îêàçàòüñÿ  äàòèðîâà ííûìè. Ñ öå ëüþ  óñòðà íèòü òàêèå  íå äîñòàòêè 
áûëè âêëþ ÷å íû òàêæ å  ìàòå ðèàëû ñðå äñòâ èíôîðìàöèè (íà ïðèìå ð î íîâûõ çàêîíàõ).   
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EUROPEAN UNION STUDY OF ORGANISED CRIME 
 

Henk van de Bunt* 
 
 
In November 1993, the European Council agreed to have an annual report drawn up on the 
nature, scale and trends in international organised crime in the countries of the European 
Union. As a result, a mechanism was designed, stipulating the criteria and research methods 
to be used in the Member Countries. The application of the mechanism has since led to a 
number of reports presenting a picture of organised crime in the countries of the European 
Union. The mechanism was evaluated in the period when the Netherlands was chairing the 
European Union in 1997. The main purpose was to enhance the comparability of the data 
collected by the Member Countries.  
 
It is only logical that if they are taken seriously, the results of research on organised crime 
not only shape our picture of organised crime, but also affect the policy implemented on the 
basis of this picture. Firstly, this means that the quality of the research data has to be as high 
as possible. Secondly, it means that data have to be collected that will be the most relevant 
to the ensuing policy. I would now like to address the extent to which the mechanism 
developed in the European Union framework can make a contribution in this respect - in 
other words, towards making the research data as relevant as possible to the ensuing policy. 
 
There is ample reason for the recent European Union interest in the issue of organised 
crime. The Member Countries have long been confronted with the rise of organised crime 
and the question of how to deal with it. This is why it is so logical to examine the 
experiences these countries have had in conducting research on the phenomenon of 
organised crime. First, I would like to discuss what has been done in the Netherlands in this 
respect. Based upon a brief account of our experiences, I will get back to the European 
Union mechanism later.  
 
Compared to other European countries, we can probably say that the Netherlands was 
relatively quick to develop a tradition of periodically measuring organised crime. The first 
national survey of organised crime was conducted in 1988 in the Netherlands, followed by 
surveys in 1991, 1993 and 1995. Extensive questionnaires were sent to various police 
departments, with five and later eight criteria. The more a group met with one or more of the 
criteria, the higher it ranked on the organised crime scale. The research method was  
comparable to the one now being used in the European Union, with the same emphasis  on 
collecting  purely quantitative data based on a wide definition of organised crime and eleven 
criteria on an extensive list of topics. The annual report is based upon separate reports drawn 
up by the Member Countries using the European Union mechanism.  
 
In 1995, a Dutch parliamentary inquiry was opened to examine the investigation methods 
used by the police, the judiciary, and the criminal investigation departments. In general, the 
inquiry was called for to get an impression of the nature and scale of organised crime. The 
more specific reason for the inquiry is not relevant here. But what is important is that the 
conclusion was drawn that not enough information was available on organised crime, even 
though several national surveys had already been conducted on organised crime.  
 
Two factors played an important role in this connection. First, there were sizeable 
differences of opinion about what organised crime is. Second, the analyses of organised 
made up to that time crime entailed a number of very serious problems. Due to the emphasis 
earlier surveys had placed on counting, the problem of organised crime was reduced to the 
number, activities and organisational level of criminal groups. Another objection was that 

                                                   
*      Director, Research and Documentation Centre, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands. 
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since there were so many different parties answering the questions, there was sometimes 
very little uniformity in the kind of responses they gave. There were too few checks on the 
questionnaire and the input routine, which made the results less representative. In short, the 
conclusion reached was that a better qualitative and quantitative picture was needed of the 
nature, scale and seriousness of organised crime. 
 
A research team was appointed by the parliament. The team's first step in addressing the 
phenomenon of organised crime was to define exactly what the term “organised crime” 
means. The second step was to agree on how to go about researching the nature and scale of 
organised crime. In other words, how the data should be collected and, more importantly, 
which data should be collected. It is obvious that the question of which data should be 
collected is related to how organised crime is defined. The definition that was formulated of 
organised crime, and which I feel has since proven its worth, is as follows. Organised crime 
entails groups primarily focused on illegal gains that systematically commit crimes with 
serious ramifications for society, and are capable of concealing these crimes relatively 
effectively, in particular by using physical violence or corruption.  
 
This definition consists of three important elements. Organised crime means groups that: 1) 
are primarily focused on illegal gains; 2) systematically commit crimes with serious 
ramifications for society; and 3) are capable of concealing these crimes relatively effectively. 
One important advantage of this definition is that it distinguishes between organised crime and 
organisational crime, which is in itself a very serious matter. Organisational crime entails 
otherwise “legal” organisations that commit crimes in the line of their “regular” work. 
Obviously, there is not always a clear line that is crossed. Not that this detracts from the 
analytical distinction. As the British legal philosopher H.L.A. Hart once said, everyone can 
see who has a good head of hair and who is bald. It is much harder to see the exact point 
where the hair ends and the baldness begins.  
 
The second aspect of the definition - systematically committing crimes with serious 
ramifications for society - is clearer. Not every crime that is systematically committed - such 
as shoplifting - has anything to do with organised crime, nor does every serious crime such 
as homicide or manslaughter. It is the combination of crime that is systematically committed 
and crime that is serious that constitutes a characteristic feature of organised crime. 
 
Lastly, the third aspect of the definition, the ability to relatively effectively conceal the 
criminal activities. This concealment not only pertains to the internally directed threat or use 
of violence - referred to in so many definitions of organised crime - to keep the members of 
the criminal group under control. It also includes being willing and able to apply extreme 
methods to shield the group from the authorities. This can manifest itself as tailing police 
officers, influencing or threatening witnesses or alleged informers, or directly influencing 
government officials by way of corruption and threats. 
 
It is clear that a closed definition of organised crime was chosen. This was done to prevent 
the inflation of the term organised crime. It is not good to be too quick to classify punishable 
acts as organised crime. Certainly, from the perspective of empirical research, a definition of 
organised crime is called for that is as specific as possible. And the same is true from a 
policy perspective, especially since an unrestricted use of the term could easily evoke 
policies that no longer bear any relation to the real seriousness of the problem.  
 
The research team mainly produced a qualitative description of organised crime in the 
Netherlands. Unlike the case in the past, when it was mainly the scale of organised crime 
that was examined, now its nature and seriousness were central to the research. This 
emphasis on qualitative research into organised crime has had a follow-up in a survey 
conducted every two years by the Research and Documentation Centre of the Dutch 
Ministry of Justice. Based upon closed investigations, in-depth file research is conducted 
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and the cases are discussed with public prosecutors and police officials. Particular attention 
is devoted to the following aspects: 
 
1. particulars of each case; 
2. short summary of the investigation; 
3. the group; 
4. activities and methods; 
5. shielding; 
6. size, division and expenditure of the illegal gains; 
7. court sentencing; and 
8. evaluation of policy points. 
 
One important reason for extensive qualitative research is that it became clear in the course 
of the parliamentary inquiry that there was not sufficient empirically founded knowledge 
about organised crime in the Netherlands. The ample data gathered in large-scale 
investigations into organised crime is rarely, if ever, systematically described and stored and 
is thus largely lost, at any rate for research purposes. As a result, this information is not 
sufficiently shared with the people who are active at the policy and executive level in 
combating organised crime, even though this information can be very relevant to the 
policies that are formulated and carried out. 
 
I would like to give an example: 
 
At the time of the parliamentary inquiry, I was conducting research into the extent to which  
professionals such as notaries public and solicitors were involved - in a culpable  sense - in 
organised crime. The most interesting aspect is not the number of cases of culpable 
involvement, although this is what the media focused on, but the way that solicitors and 
notaries public allow themselves to be used by organised crime. The facts of these cases 
made it possible to develop a specific policy to address various situations where organised 
crime uses people in these professions. For example, in the form of specific guidelines and 
informative courses given by the Netherlands Law Association.  
 
Another example is a study conducted by the Research and Documentation Centre on 
criminal groups engaged in migrant trafficking. Here again it is not relevant whether there 
are five, ten or fifteen of these groups. It is much more important to gain insight into how 
they operate. How do they smuggle people across the borders, what role do counterfeit 
travel documents play, what contact do they have with travel agents, and what branches are 
there in the legal world? These are all questions that can only be answered by way of 
thorough qualitative investigation. 
 
The qualitative track that is followed in research on organised crime is complemented by the 
similarly indispensable quantitative component. On the basis of the revised definition of 
organised crime and a similarly amended and more concise list of criteria, we are now better 
able to determine whether certain activities can be categorised as organised crime. In 
addition, there is now more space in the questionnaire for qualitative questions. In principle, 
a survey is conducted every year among seven police teams, six local ones and the national 
investigation team, that are specifically focused on organised crime. The survey covers 
cases that have been closed and cases that the teams worked on that year and are still open. 
As in the previous surveys, the emphasis is on collecting quantitative data, and the most 
important aim is to estimate the scale of organised crime. In this way, two methods are 
being used to conduct research into organised crime in the Netherlands, methods that 
supplement each other and are each indispensable in themselves.  
 
It is not solely intellectual or academic interest that leads to research on organised crime. 
The main purpose of this research is to gather information that policy can be based upon. 
Policy that can keep organised crime under control. This policy requires quantitative data, 
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which are what the primary focus thus tends to be. But all they can provide is an indication 
of the size of the problem. To put policy into practice, more is required. To specify policy 
contents, insight is needed into the nature and seriousness of the problem, and this requires 
substantive qualitative research.  
 
What does this mean with respect to evaluating the mechanism developed by the European 
Union for gaining greater insight into the scale of and trends in organised crime, especially 
as regards the international ramifications? Does it produce reliable data and can this 
information be used for policy purposes? The question of data reliability is a methodological 
one that I have commented on with respect to the situation in the Netherlands. Certainly, 
with so many countries taking part, it will not be a simple manner to guarantee the reliability 
of the data. As the Drugs and Organisation Crime Working Group noted, the reliability of 
the data will probably be the major weakness of the system. As regards the relevance of the 
research to policy-making, I think that its restriction to mainly quantitative data is a serious 
shortcoming. 
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ÈÇÓ×ÅÍÈÅ EÐÎÏÅÉÑÊÎÃÎ ÑÎÞÇÀ  ÏÎ  
ÎÐÃÀÍÈÇÎÂÀÍÍÎÉ ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÈ  

 
Õåíê âàí äå Áóíò* 

 
 

Â íîÿ áðå  1993 ãîäà  Åâðîïå éñêèé Ñîâå ò ïðèíÿ ë ðå ø å íèå  î âûïóñêå  ãîäîâîãî îò÷å òâ î 
õàðàêòå ðå , îáúå ìå  è íà ïðàâëå íèÿ õ ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â 
ñòðà íàõ Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñîþ çà . Äëÿ  ýòîãî áûë ðàçðàáîòà í ìå õà íèçì, îïðå äå ëÿ þ ùèé 
ïðèíöèïû è ìå òîäû ïðîâå äå íèÿ  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  â ñòðà íàõ-÷ëå íàõ ÅÑ. Â ðå çóëüòàòå  
ïðèìå íå íèÿ  òàêîãî ìå õà íèçìà  áûë ðå à ëèçîâà í ðÿ ä îò÷å òîâ, äàþ ùèõ êàðòèíó 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â ñò ðà íàõ Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñîþ çà . 
 
Ðå çóëüòàòû èññëå äîâà íèÿ  íå  òîëüêî äàþ ò íà ì êàðòèíó îá îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, íî è îêàçûâàþ ò âîçäå éñòâèå  íà  ïîëèòèêó, ðå à ëèçîâà ííóþ  íà  áàçå  òàêîé 
êàðòèíû. Âî-ïå ðâûõ, ýòî çíà÷èò, ÷òî êà÷å ñòâî äà ííûõ èññëå äîâà íèÿ  äîëæ íî áûòü 
íàèáîëå å  âûñîêèì. Âî-âòîðûõ, ýòî çíà÷èò, ÷òî äîëæ íû áûòü ñîáðà íû äà ííûå , 
íà èáîëå å  ñóùå ñòâå ííûå  äëÿ  ðàçðàáîòêè ïîñëå äóþ ùå é ïîëèòèêè. Âîïðîñ çàêëþ ÷à å òñÿ  
â òîì ìîæ å ò ëè ìå õà íèçì, ðàçðàáîòà ííûé â êîíòå êñòå  Å âðîïå éñêîãî Ñîþ çà , âíå ñòè 
ñâîé âêëàä â ýòî äå ëî. Ìå òîä èññëå äîâà íèÿ , ïðèìå íÿ å ìûé â íàñòîÿ ùå å  âðå ìÿ  â 
Åâðîïå éñêîì Ñîþ çå , áëèçîê ê ìå òîäó, èñïîëüçóå ìîìó ðà íå å  â Íèäå ðëà íäàõ. Åãî 
îñíîâíîé öå ëüþ  ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ñáîð ÷èñòî êîëè÷å ñòâå ííîãî ìàòå ðèàëà , îñíîâà ííûé íà  
ø èðîêîì îïðå äå ëå íèè îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è äëèííîì ñïèñêå  èçó÷à å ìûõ 
òå ì. Ãîäîâîé îáçîð îñíîâûâà å òñÿ  íà  îòäå ëüíûõ îáçîðàõ, ïîäãîòîâëå ííûõ ñòðà íà ìè-
÷ëå íà ìè ÅÑ ñ ïîìîùüþ  ìå õà íèçìà  Åâðîïå éñêîãî Ñîþ çà . 
 
Ñòðà íû-÷ëå íû ÅÑ â òå ÷å íèå  äëèòå ëüíîãî âðå ìå íè íà áëþ äàëè ðîñò îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ñòàâèëè âîïðîñ î ò îì, êàê ñ íå é áîðîòüñÿ . Îòñþ äà  ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ëîãè÷íûì 
èçó÷å íèå  îïûòà , íà êîïëå ííîãî ýòèìè ñòðà íà ìè â èññëå äîâà íèÿ õ ÿ âëå íèÿ  
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Ïî ñðàâíå íèþ  ñ äðóãèìè ñòðà íà ìè ìîæ íî ñêàçàòü, ÷òî 
â Íèäå ðëà íäàõ ðàçâèëàñü äîâîëüíî áûñòðî òðàäèöèÿ  ïå ðèîäè÷å ñêîãî èçìå ðå íèÿ  
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Ïå ðâûé îáçîð ïî îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè áûë 
ñäå ëà í â Íèäå ðëà íäàõ â 1988 ãîäó, çà  íèì ïîñëå äîâàëè îáçîðû, ñäå ëà ííûå  â 1991, 
1993 è 1995 ãîäàõ. Ïîäðîáíûå  âîïðîñíèêè áûëè ðàçîñëà íû â ðàçëè÷íûå  
äå ïàðòà ìå íòû ïîëèö èè, ñ 5 è ïîçäíå å  ñ 8 ðàçðàáîòà ííûìè õàðàêòå ðèçóþ ùèìè 
êðèòå ðèÿ ìè. ×å ì áëèæ å  êðèìèíàëüíà ÿ  ãðóïïà  îòâå ÷à å ò îäíîìó èëè íå ñêîëüêèì 
êðèòå ðèÿ ì, òå ì âûø å  å å  ìå ñòî íà  êðèìèíàëüíîé ø êàëå . Íå ñìîòðÿ  íà  ýòî, ïî õîäó 
ðàññìîòðå íèÿ  ãîëëà íäñêèì ïàðëà ìå íòîì ìå òîäîâ ðàññëå äîâà íèÿ , èñïîëüçóå ìûõ 
ïîëèöèå é, áûëî çàêëþ ÷å íî, ÷òî íå  èìå ëîñü äîñòàòî÷íîé èíôîðìàöèè îá 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè.  
 
Äâà  ôàêòîðà  ñûãðàëè âà æ íóþ  ðîëü â ýòîì êîíòå êñòå . Âî-ïå ðâûõ áûëè ñå ðüå çíûå  
ðàñõîæ äå íèÿ  âî ìíå íèè, ÷òî æ å  ïðå äñòàâëÿ å ò ñîáîé îðãà íèçîâà ííà ÿ ïðå ñòóïíîñòü. 
Âî-âòîðûõ, à íàëèçû îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè ïîâëå êëè çà  ñîáîé öå ëûé ðÿ ä 
ñå ðüå çíûõ âîïðîñîâ. Â ñâÿ çè ñ àêöå íòîì, ïîñòàâëå ííûì íà  ÷èñëå ííîñòü ïå ðâûìè 
îáçîðà ìè, âîïðîñ îá îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè áûë ñâå äå í ê ÷èñëó, òèïó 
äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè è îðãà íèçàöèîííîìó óðîâíþ  êðèìèíàëüíûõ ãðóïï. Âòîðîå  âîçðà æ å íèå  
çàêëþ ÷àëîñü â òîì, ÷òî ñëèø êîì áîëüø îå  ÷èñëî ðàçëè÷íûõ îòâå ÷àþ ùèõ ñòîðîí 
ïðèâå ëî ê íå îäíîðîäíîñòè ïîëó÷å ííûõ îòâå òîâ. Ðàáî÷à ÿ  ãðóïïà  èññëå äîâà íèÿ , 
íà çíà÷å ííà ÿ  ïàðëà ìå íòîì, ðàçðàáîòàëà  äðóãîå  è áîëå å  êîãå ðå íòíîå  îïðå äå ëå íèå  
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è ïîäãîòîâèëà  êà÷å ñòâå ííîå  îïèñà íèå  îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â Íèäå ðëà íäàõ. Â îòëè÷èå  îò ïðå äûäóùå ãî îáçîðà , ãäå  ðå ÷ü ø ëà  
ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì î ø êàëå  èçó÷à å ìîé îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, òå ïå ðü â öå íòðå  
                                                   
*      Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Þñòèöèè, Íèäåðëàíäû. 
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èññëå äîâà íèÿ  ñòîÿ ëè õàðàêòå ð è ñå ðüå çíîñòü ôå íîìå íà  îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. 
Àêöå íò, ïîñòàâëå ííûé íà  êà÷å ñòâå ííîå  èññëå äîâà íèå  îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, 
íà ø å ë ñâîå  îòðà æ å íèå  â èññëå äîâà íèÿ õ, ïðîâîäèìûõ êà æ äûå  äâà  ãîäà Öåíòðîì 
èññëå äîâà íèÿ , è â äîêóìå íòàöèè ãîëëà íäñêîãî Ìèíèñòå ðñòâà  Þñòèöèè. Ïðîâîäèòñÿ  
óãëóáëå íîå  èçó÷å íèå , îñíîâà ííîå  íà  à êêóðàòíûõ ðàññëå äîâà íèÿ õ, è ñëó÷àè 
îáñóæ äàþ òñÿ  ñ îáâèíèòå ëÿ ìè è ïðå äñòàâèòå ëÿ ìè ïîëèöèè. 
 
Êà÷å ñòâå ííîå  íà ïðàâëå íèå , âûáðà ííîå  äëÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  èññëå äîâà íèé ïî 
îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè, áûëî äîïîëíå íî íå îáõîäèìûì êîëè÷å ñòâå ííûì 
êîìïîíå íòîì. Íà  îñíîâå  ïå ðå ñìîòðå ííîãî îïðå äå ëå íèÿ  îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè 
è à íàëîãè÷íûì îáðàçîì ïîïðàâëå ííûì è ÷å òêèì ñïèñêîì ïðèìå íÿ å ìûõ êðèòå ðèå â ìû 
òå ïå ðü â ñîñòîÿ íèè îïðå äå ëèòü êàêîé òèï ðàññìàòðèâà å ìûé äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè ìîæ å ò áûòü 
ïðè÷èñëå í ê êàòå ãîðèè îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Òàêèì îáðàçîì äâà  ìå òîäà  
ïðèìå íÿ þ òñÿ  â Íèäå ðëà íäàõ äëÿ  ïðîâå äå íèÿ  èññëå äîâà íèé îá îðãà íèçîâà ííîé 
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè: ìå òîäû, êîòîðûå  âçàèìî äîïîëíÿ þ ò äðóã äðóãà , è êà æ äûé èç êîòîðûõ 
ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ñà ì ïî ñå áå  íå îáõîäèìûì. 
 
Ýòî íå  òîëüêî èíòå ëëå êòóàëüíûé èëè àêàäå ìè÷å ñêèé èíòå ðå ñ, êîòîðûì 
ðóêîâîäñòâóþ òñÿ  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  îá îðãà íèçîâà ííîé ïðå ñòóïíîñòè. Îñíîâíîé öå ëüþ  
òàêèõ èññëå äîâà íèé ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ñáîð èíôîðìàöèè, íà  êîòîðîé áóäå ò îñíîâûâàòüñÿ  
âûáîð ïðîâîäèìîé ïîëèòèêè. Òàêà ÿ  ïîëèòèêà  íóæ äà å òñÿ  â êîëè÷å ñòâå ííûõ äà ííûõ, 
íà  ÷òî èìå å òñÿ  òå íäå íöèÿ  äå ëàòü ïå ðâè÷íûé àêöå íò. Íî âñå , ÷òî îíè ìîãóò äàòü, ýòî 
îáúå ì ðàññìàòðèâà å ìîé ïðîáëå ìû. Îäíàêî, äëÿ  å å  ïðàêòè÷å ñêîé ðå à ëèçàöèè 
òðå áóå òñÿ  å ùå  è äðóãîå . Äëÿ  îïðå äå ëå íèÿ  ñîäå ðæ à íèÿ  òàêîé ïîëèòèêè íå îáõîäèìî 
ïîíÿ òü õàðàêòå ð è ñå ðüå çíîñòü ïðîáëå ìû è âñå  ýòî òðå áóå ò ñóùå ñòâå ííî 
êà÷å ñòâå ííîãî èññëå äîâà íèÿ . Ïðèíèìà ÿ  âî âíèìà íèå , ÷òî ìå òîä èññëå äîâà íèÿ , 
ïðèìå íÿ å ìûé â íàñòîÿ ùå å  âðå ìÿ  â Åâðîïå éñêîì Ñîþ çå , äå ëà å ò àêöå íò íà  ñáîð 
ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì êîëè÷å ñòâå ííûõ äà ííûõ, îñòà å òñÿ  ïîä ñîìíå íèå ì ñìîæ å ò ëè îí 
âûïîëíèòü ïîäîáíîå  òðå áîâà íèå .  
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ORGANISED CRIME AND BUSINESS SECURITY 
 

Kauko Aromaa* 
 
 
 
Background 
 
This is not reporting studies of transnational organised crime directly. This is rather a 
description of how an attempt to assess the crime situation in an alien environment also 
brought about findings related to organised crime. Cross-nationally comparable findings that 
also were meaningful from our perspective were produced on the local crime situation in our 
“adjacent” or “near-by” countries53, in connection with what was designed as an ordinary 
business victimisation study. 
 
The work started in 1994 as the National Research Institute of Legal Policy was contracted 
by the Finnish Ministry for Foreign Affairs to provide an analysis of the crime situation in 
the region behind the Finnish-Russian border. The need for information was motivated by 
public concern about the possible new crime threats that the Russian situation after the 
collapse of the Soviet Union were supposed to have brought about. Public concern was of a 
character that was deemed to be harmful to normal neighbour relationships and also for a 
normalisation of economic and other exchange between the countries. Also, it was felt to be 
important to try to find out whether some of the concern was well-founded or not, i.e. 
whether indeed indications could be found of a tendency of “Russian/Eastern crime” 
moving westward and invading local markets. A sort of “fact-finding” project, as it also 
could be understood. 
 
For this purpose, a series of surveys of Finnish businesses that had become established in 
the St. Petersburg region and the other three of the countries in the “near-by region” was 
launched, starting with St. Petersburg. Since 1991, as trade became normalised - previously, 
it was organised according to a bilateral, clearing trade model - individual businesses had 
started to create relationships with Russian and Baltic partners directly, and began to get 
established in the region. Each company now was to find its own partners and to get 
established in the relevant market area, without centralised support and co-ordination. 
 
We decided to start the project by surveying these companies as they must have gained first-
hand knowledge and experience of the crime situation in the problem region. This choice, 
first, means a problem of locating such companies as no comprehensive, centralised register 
of free market actors exists. Registers of the local (St. Petersburg) Chamber of Commerce, 
the Finnish Consulate in St. Petersburg, and some other complementary sources were 
consulted in order to make up a list as complete as possible of companies that had business 
activity in the area. This could be judged as having succeeded quite well: the sample 
represents reasonably well those businesses that were regularly engaged in legal business in 
the area. The main drawback with this solution is that those actors that were rather part of 
the grey or  black economies54 could, of course, not be located by this method. As a matter 
of fact, such “businesses” even today remain beyond our systematic assessment attempts. 
 
Initially, the research instrument was designed largely following the outline used in the 
Dutch (van Dijk & van Soomeren, 1990; 1992) and Australian business victimisation 
                                                   
*       Director of Research, National Research Institute  of Legal Policy, Finland. 
53 “Adjacent” or “near-by” region is a new Finnish expression for Northwestern Russia and the three Baltic 

countries Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania. 
54 In Russian literature, distinctions are often made between legal, grey and black economy, where grey 

denotes business that is legal in itself but avoids formal control, registration and taxation in part or totally; 
and black refers to business that is illegal to begin with. 
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surveys (Walker, 1994), and two local Finnish business victimisation surveys (Aromaa & 
Laitinen, 1994a; 1994b, pp. 47.101; Aromaa et al., 1995). In principle, the crime risks of 
businesses may be understood largely as depicted in Figure 1. In practice, the questionnaire 
did try to grasp at least some aspect of each source of crime risks. Also, some items were 
taken up only after the pilot stage made it clear that this ought to be done: extortion of 
protection money was felt to be a central problem. 
 
 
Figure 1: The crime risk environment of businesses 
 
 
     outsider offenders 
     * burglary 
     * vandalism 
     * robbery, violence 
  COMPANY/   - extortionists of pro 
  CORPORATION     tection money 
     - others 
 
     clients, public 
     * disturbances 
     * theft 
     * vandalism 
     * violence 
     - fraud 
     - credit card fraud 
public authority 
- corruption,    staff, subcontractors 
demand- competitors  business  * theft 
ing bribe - sabotage  partners - vandalism, sabotage 
- giving - competitive  * unfair - violence 
advantages bias caused  competition - embezzlement, fraud 
to compe- by economic  * espionage * espionage/revealing busi- 
titors crimes     ness secrets 
- making - hampering  * fraud 
business business by   * unauthorized use of the company 
difficult/ corruption     or its equipment or property 
easy *unfair     for own benefit 
 competition   - other activity harmful 
      to the company 
 
 
* Risks most readily recognised in business security activities and thus relatively easy to cover by standard survey instruments 
 
 
An important point may be made here: businesses/corporations as informants may be just as 
ignorant as any individual of who it was that actually was behind a given crime problem 
(provided that it is ever found out at all exactly enough to be defined as a crime). Therefore, 
some of the potential crime problems sketched in Figure 1 may not be properly grasped by a 
victim survey, regardless of how well informed the company representative may be about 
company affairs. 
 
The fieldwork 
 
The fieldwork was made in two stages. First, a sample of companies was approached for 
semi-structured face-to-face or telephone interviews with key representatives (53 
respondents, 54 companies). After this, a larger group of companies was mailed a 
questionnaire (N=95). The group approached for interviews co-operated without exception; 
also in the postal survey, the response rate was acceptable (67 %). 
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These two company groups together provide a rather complete coverage of all Finnish (or 
joint venture) companies that were openly and legally active in the area at the time of the 
study. There is, however, knowledge of other - hidden - business activities in the area. The 
present study is unable to make direct statements about these. As estimated by the chamber 
of commerce, the companies surveyed represented one-quarter of all Finnish enterprises, but 
80-90 % of the turnover of Finnish enterprises in the area. 
 
Results of the first stage 
 
The respondents were asked about their experience of person and property crimes directly 
concerning the company or company staff, and of their experiences of crime security. 
 
The companies had met with problems that are typical in any unstable society. It was not 
possible to rely much on official security structures. Instead, business security had to be 
created largely by relying on it´s own resources. Overall, problems seemed, however, to 
have been relatively well under control and, at least for the time being, also with reasonable 
costs. The situation did require special attention and placed unusual requirements on 
intelligence systems and knowledge of local circumstances. 
 
Companies that operated without fixed headquarters or staff permanently located in the area 
had not experienced threats that would have been extraordinary as compared with normal 
risks of foreign trade. As far as business travel was concerned, St. Petersburg seemed to be 
relatively safe considering metropolitan areas in general. 
 
The problems met by companies established in the area were considerably greater. This is 
where the original problem list (questionnaire) had to be redesigned as it did not account for 
the widespread protection racket found to operate in the area. The most striking difference 
to the situation in the home country (or the West European situation) was the virtual 
omnipresence of the so-called “roof” institution - an abstract protection arrangement where 
protection is offered against others who offer the same service. The “roof” often also offers 
consultation, arbitration, and debt recovery services. The market seemed to be open for three 
types of agencies - police, licensed security companies, and informal gangster groups. The 
security firms often seem to be owned by parties involved in the grey and/or the black 
economy. It was also found that the security partners often seemed to have detailed inside 
information of the client´s economy, indicating that they had access to bank information or 
directly to the company bookkeeping. Many were found to be closely associated to banks55. 
 
The biggest crime security problems of Finnish companies seemed to be connected with 
their basic protection solution. On average, they suffered crimes perpetrated by outsiders 
somewhat more than companies operating in Finland56. However, the primary difficulties, 
costs and threats came from the part of the security partners (and, in some branches, the 
local staff). Roughly, it could be estimated that the same burden that property crime caused 
to companies in Finland is in St. Petersburg channelled into payments charged for security 
agreements. The cost caused by these agreements were in several cases detrimental to the 
survival of the companies. 
 
On the other hand, the protection business did not seem to be cartellised to the extent that 
was claimed in rumours. Instead, a company that wanted to influence its security costs, 
often also seemed to be able to do so. The security companies seemed, for the time being at 
least, mainly to concentrate on billing (or “milking”) the foreign companies. The companies 

                                                   
55 Presently, the banking sector is in a state of rapid change, and a large number of banks that were established 

in the first years of the new regime are apparently closing down. 
56 Rough comparisons of victimisation could be made with several Finnish business victimisation studies, as 

well as with the Australian survey, although identical crime definitions were not always used. 
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that participated in the study did not provide any information about incidents where a 
security company attempted to infiltrate its activities or to make a take-over. However, 
several informants anticipated such attempts being the next stage of development. Some 
signs of criminal groups attempting to achieve co-operation in business activities could be 
made out in retail sales and construction (over the last three years, only a couple of incidents 
had come to the attention of the authorities where the security partner had taken over a 
Finnish company or its business property). These incidents show, nevertheless, that if a 
company gets involved in serious business co-operation with the partner, even a rather large 
company - in Finnish terms - may rapidly find itself in a cul-de-sac. The likelihood of such a 
development becomes significant if the security partner is relied upon in debt collection 
(where they are, indeed, far more efficient than the authorities), “legal consultation” (tax 
evasion, corruption), activities that make the partner vulnerable to extortion and related 
risks. 
 
The companies contacted were also asked about the impact of the crime situation on their 
future plans regarding operations in the St. Petersburg area. None considered crime as being 
a decisive element in their visions about the future. Rather, it was assessed as one among 
several negative and insecurity-inducing factors in the general social-economic chaos of 
Russia. A generally shared view was that if investment plans failed this would not happen 
because of crime. When asked about security costs alone, their attitude was different. 
Several of those companies already expressed the view that if the cost development 
continued on the present lines, the prerequisites of operating in the city would disappear 
within two to three years. This would be true in particular if the general economic situation 
did not improve markedly. 
 
Replications in the three Baltic countries and follow-ups 
 
Today, follow-ups of the St. Petersburg study have been carried out, as well as replications 
of the survey in the three Baltic countries, thus creating a fuller picture of the situation in the 
whole “near-by region”. In the St. Petersburg replication, a positive development of the 
crime situation could be seen although the situation still is far from unproblematic. A 
particularly intriguing finding was that prices of protection contracts had fallen significantly, 
and the terms of the contracts had become more uniform than previously. Representatives  
of local police specialising in organised crime thought this was a direct consequence of the 
first study as the report gave an overall analysis of the protection situation and contained 
prices and terms of the existing contracts; all this was widely publicised among the relevant 
parties. Whether this interpretation is strictly valid cannot be judged; however, it is obvious 
that the previously quite untransparent protection market was made more transparent for 
many of its participants by this single piece of research. 
 
Also, it turned out that only a few companies withdrew their activities from St. Petersburg. 
This, together with the finding that the number of companies that have become established 
in the area is growing steadily, also supports the idea that there is still a moderate 
improvement of the situation. 
 
Some central results of the most recent surveys are reproduced in Table 1. 
 
The results of the surveys - up to now - may be summarised as follows: 
 
The business security measurement 1994-1997 has reached a total of 326 Finnish and 48 
Danish57 companies that have established business activities in the Baltic countries or in the 

                                                   
57 For Lithuania, Danish companies were approached to fill out the picture since the number of Finnish 

companies active in this country was found to be too small for a satisfactory description of the situation. The 
fieldwork on the part of the Danish companies was carried out by Joi Bay and Nina Krarup of the University 
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city of St. Petersburg. Out of these companies, 80 have participated in more than one 
survey, the others only once. The result is a relatively full picture of the crime security 
problems of one specific group (foreign-owned established businesses) in the region in the 
mid-1990s. 
 
A summary assessment is that the problems deviate essentially less from the Finnish 
situation than was expected in the worst interpretations. On the other hand, they continue to 
be more difficult in all four countries than in the home country. 
 
 
Table 1:  Summary results of the “adjacent regions” business victimisation studies 
 
  St. Peters- Estonia Latvia Lithuania 
  burg 1996 1995 1997 
  1996 
- Security contracts: 
  % without any contract 25 34 40 49 
- % victims of criminal  
  groups last year 23 4 26 15 
- assessment of threat by 
  criminal groups, % “real” 
  or “considerable” 61 20 .. 35 
- % victims of outsider 
  property crime  
  last year  50 55 34 44 
- % whose local staff were  
  victims of violent crime 
  last year  9 9 9 4 
- % whose Finnish (foreign) 
  staff were victims of  
  property crime  
  last year  33 35 14 32 
- % victims of crimes  
  by staff last year 14 26 22 13 
- % firing staff last 
  year because of crimes 13 19 13 16 
- Unfair competition: % 
  whose business had suf- 
  fered because of unfair 
  competition last year 49 29 39 57 
- % with experiences of  
  corruption last year 57 14 .. 22 
- Preconditions of acti- 
  vity of foreign companies 
  in comparison to domes- 
  tic businesses in legi- 
  slation and its imple- 
  mentation (% saying “less  
  favorable”)  55 24 .. 30 
- efficacy of local autho- 
  rities: scale 1 (excel- 
  lent)...5 (very weak) 
  -- police  3.7 3.5 3.3 2.7 
  -- business permits 3.3 3.0 2.9 2.7 
  -- customs  3.6 3.4 3.9 3.6 
  -- courts  3.4 3.6 4.0 2.6 
  -- privatisation 
     authorities  3.2 3.3 3.5 2.5 
  -- tax authorities 3.3 2.8 .. 3.0 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
                                                                                                                                               

of Copenhagen (Legal Sciences D), with financial support from the Scandinavian Research Council for 
Criminology. 
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Five problem areas emerged as the most central ones: 
 
1) extortion crimes; 
2) traditional crime; 
3) crimes by staff; 
4) unfair competition; and 
5) corruption of the authorities. 
 
An essential difference between the three Baltic countries and St. Petersburg today was 
found to exist in the level of extortion and disturbances by criminal groups (gangsters). 
According to the findings, the situation was least problematic in Estonia where this type of 
crime was rare58. In Lithuania, incidents were more frequent, but regional differences were 
large, with the city of Kaunas as the core problem area, considerably more problem-ridden 
than the state capital Vilnius. In Latvia, the businesses covered by the survey operated 
mainly in Riga - these results thus concern Riga, not the whole country. There too, extortion 
crimes were rather frequent, but the phenomenon was not part of an organised business 
activity but consisted, rather, of numerous separate incidents. Overall, extortion did not turn 
out to be a threat that would have required extraordinary countermeasures. Whether this is 
the case also for local businesses cannot be generalised from these findings; except for the 
recent Estonian national survey that provided results quite in line with what was reported by 
the Finnish companies in Estonia. 
 
In St. Petersburg, the situation is considerably more difficult. As far as open extortion is 
concerned, it improved over the research period 1994-1996. However, the special protective 
measures adopted there did not disappear with this improvement; instead, they became even 
more common than before. The question of whether there is a “Mafia” in St. Petersburg and 
how great a problem it is cannot be answered by a study like this one59. What becomes 
obvious, instead, is that most of the businesses surveyed did not think it was possible to 
operate in the city without extraordinary security measures. Regardless of whether the 
threats were real or imagined, they effectively influenced the ways in which the companies 
organised their activities and produced solutions that could not always be judged as 
successful. Security matters therefore required significantly more and other kinds of 
information and specialisation than what was customary in the home country, if the desired 
basic security was to be achieved with reasonable costs and without endangering the 
position or the independence of the company. 
 
Regarding random outsider crime against the businesses, the situation was relatively similar 
in all four countries; also, it was quite stable over the period 1994-1997. The incidence of 
such crime problems did not - except for variations across business sectors - differ very 
much from the situation in large Finnish cities. The only significant difference concerned 
the unusually high level of car thefts and car break-ins, in the three Baltic countries as well 
as in St. Petersburg60. Overall, random outsider crime is no major problem of the businesses 
operating in the area - if security and control are properly taken care of. The relevant 
security measures are similar to those applied in the home country or elsewhere abroad. 
 

                                                   
58 Very recently (September 1998) a national victimisation survey of Estonian businesses was carried out, 

showing that also local companies very rarely said they had been victims of extortion by criminal groups 
(see Table 2). 

59 A separate study where a more detailed answer to this type of question is sought has been launched in 1996 
(Bäckman, 1996; 1998). 

60 Also the results of the ICVS give a roughly similar impression of this problem (see Table 3). An interesting 
anomaly in this respect is found in the Estonian national business victimisation survey, with thefts of 
company cars rating quite low. A tentative interpretation of this is that company cars in Estonia are newer 
and more expensive, but also better protected and mostly kept safe in garages. 
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Neither can violent crime against employees be seen as a major threat in business activities 
in these countries. (Threats and risks related to activities of criminal groups and the basic 
security arrangements in St. Petersburg and elsewhere in Russia are a problem of its own. In 
this respect, the experiences in Russia were worse than elsewhere). 
 
Differences in crime problems caused by local company staff were not very clear or 
systematic. Risks were real, however; the Estonian experience 1994-1997 showed that as the 
size of the companies grew from small to middle-range, the situation of staff crimes rapidly 
deteriorated if the control and management systems did not keep pace with the growth. 
Thefts by employees were a particular problem in industry, retail trade and construction 
work. In all four countries, employee crimes were felt to be a larger nuisance than in 
Finland; however, their rate was small if compared with the total volume of local 
employees. 
 
As far as crime problems are concerned, the Baltic countries thus would seem to form quite 
a homogeneous region. Larger differences were found with regard to the competition 
environment and the efficacy of administrative agencies. In this respect, only Lithuania and 
Estonia could be compared; the businesses in Latvia were too few and represented too 
different types of business to allow comparisons in this respect. 
 
The competition environment in Lithuania was, according to the respondents, significantly 
more obscure than in Estonia. The central problem giving rise to complaints was the 
extensive corruption in business relationships. Other complaints were directed at the 
efficacy of the administrative agencies - the lack of customs and tax controls. Unfair 
competition that hampered normal business activities was cited as a problem by more 
companies in Lithuania than in any of the other regions. A positive sign, at the same time, 
was that here, equal to the replies of the companies established in Estonia, nobody judged 
that discretionary action of authorities would cause serious bias in the competition situation. 
 
Experiences of open corruption of government bodies were more common in Lithuania than 
in Estonia61; but significantly less frequent than in St. Petersburg. Furthermore, Lithuanian 
authorities received the best overall assessments regarding their efficacy, competence and 
professionalism. The state of legislation and administration do not yet seem to be at level 
with the Estonian situation (which is by no means ideal, either). The general impression is, 
however, fairly sound. 
 
A methodological-technical observation 
 
The “foreign companies” series has now proceeded to a stage where new qualitative 
information would be very welcome. The pilot stage was made by face-to-face semi-
structured interviews, and these were able to locate a pool of highly informative descriptions 
of problem experiences. These are now already a few years old; in a situation that in some 
respects seems to be going through rapid changes, it is becoming increasingly clear that a 
qualitative update would again improve our understanding of the quantitative findings. If 
there were no resource restrictions, the new qualitative data would no doubt already have 
been collected. In the present situation, however, we may have to go on waiting. 
 
A new qualitative sweep could be beneficial also in order to improve the motivation to 
participate. It has turned out that, after an “intimate” phase, motivation to participate 
remains reasonably high, and even potential participants (newcomers) are often positively 
influenced, for a while. Then, the effect of the personal contact begins to fade for different 
reasons, and a new personal contact will likely again improve the motivation significantly. 

                                                   
61 In the Baltic ICS findings, also private citizens had experienced corruption much more frequently in 

Lithuania and Latvia than was the case in Estonia. 
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Relation to “transnational organised crime” 
 
A series of surveys such as these touches on organised crime in several indirect ways. The 
transnational aspect defies this kind of measurement even better. The findings do, however, 
provide a number of leads and hints that may be pursued in other studies, for which this 
information may thus be paving the way. In the following, I describe briefly three possible 
approaches; others will surely suggest still further and different solutions. 
 
One further step that we have already taken is a study directly aimed at getting a more 
accurate picture of the organised crime situation in St.  Petersburg, interim findings of which 
have been reported by Bäckman (1996; 1998). This study aims at constructing an overall 
picture of the St. Petersburg organised crime scene as it is understood by the local special 
police forces whose task it is to combat organised crime. The researcher has spent a length 
of time with the police investigators, gathered and systematised information, police 
intelligence etc., and combined this with Finnish police intelligence, in order to develop a 
synthesis of these to the effect of answering the question of Russian crime activities that 
have consequences in Finland, whether gangster crime or money laundering. Interim 
findings indicate that such activities do exist but that they are not very systematic or 
widespread. Such a view, thus, actually receives support from the “foreign companies 
survey series”: after all, it was not able to locate significant cross-border or transnational 
implications of all the unpleasant experiences of the Finnish companies abroad; the primary 
problem on the cross-border dimension in these data was that the Finnish companies 
established in the area may have been involved in co-operative activities of local criminal 
groups, in part through protection contracts, and in part in normal business partnerships. The 
latter, in some cases, also serve as channels for foreign actors into the Finnish markets as is 
the case with regard to business with any other country. Such channels, regardless of which 
countries are involved, may be used for illegal purposes or activities in the “grey” zone. 
 
A second way of pursuing transnational or other organised crime in this research context is 
represented by recent work by Markina (1998a; 1998b). This work applies a profiling 
technique applied in the Netherlands; police representatives were approached in order to 
systematise their understanding and knowledge of existing criminal groups – for example, 
what their specialisations are known to be and how large they are. This technique makes it 
possible to estimate the size (and what kind of people are involved), number, structure, time 
span of operation, and scope and specialisation of criminal groups, with the restriction, of 
course, that activities unknown to investigators cannot be accounted for. If repeated 
regularly, such assessments may provide further information on the temporal dimension: on 
the creation, growth, restructuring, and dissolution of such groups. 
 
A third suggestion, that has still not been tested, relates to another aspect of organised crime. 
Recently, I submitted a proposal for local funding of a study on pressure (threats, extortion, 
bribery, and other irregular ways of attempting to influence them) experienced by law 
enforcement personnel in the Baltic countries. In the first place, such a study would, of 
course, just provide a first estimate of the prevalence and nature of such events. However, 
further information on the objective of the attempts at influencing law enforcement 
personnel, as well as finding out what kind of people are doing this and in connection with 
which (criminal) matters, is another indirect way of assessing organised crime. It probably 
makes sense, given the evasive nature of the phenomenon, to pursue a number of indirect 
avenues of progress rather than to expect a breakthrough on any one dimension. 
 
 
Table 2: First results of Estonian national business victimisation survey 1998 
 
2.1. How serious, in your opinion, are the following problems in Estonia: (1 = not serious at all ... 7 = 
very serious), % (N=708) 
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          aver- 
 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 na  total  age 
Burglaries/thefts  4 4 11 19 32 14 16 1 100 4.78 
Corruption of state 
 employees  5  8 14 12  23 16 16  6 100 4.63 
Vandalism 10 10  19 19 21 11 7 3 100 3.98 
Dishonest personnel  8  9 22 22 21 10  5 3 100 3.94 
Dishonest customers  5 12 26  23 20  7 5 2 100 3.82 
Explosions/Ignitions 16 22 26 12  9  5  4   5 100 3.08 
Dishonest co-operation 
 partners 13 29 25 13 10  4  3  3 100 3.00 
Demanding of “protection 
 Money” by criminal groups 
 or extortion in some 
 other way 19 28 19 10 7 3 3 11 100 2.75 

 
 
2.2. Victimisation rates over the last twelve months, % (N=708), by region. 
 
 Tallinn Northern Virumaa  Western  Southern Tartu  Total 
  Estonia    Estonia  Estonia region 
Burglary 22 22  27  23 36  20  24 
Explosions/ignitions  1 -   3  - -    1   1 
Theft of  vehicles  3  4   3   2 3    -   3 
Theft from vehicles 28 18  15  13 17    9 20 
Theft by  employees 17 15  28  18 18  18  19 
Theft by  customers 22 13  17  25 24  23 21 
Other thefts 21 14  22  14 13  15  18 
Fraud by  employees  5  3   1   3 4    2   4 
Fraud by customers 16 16   5  13 14  12  14 
Robbery  6  5   1   5 8    6    6 
Assault at employees 10  9   9  11 9  17  11 
Bribery of  employees  7  6   1   4 3    5    5 
Demands for 
 “protection  money”  5  1   1   3 -    -   3 
 
 
Table 3:  Summary results of the ICS sweeps in “adjacent regions” and Finland (Aromaa 1998b) 
 
One-year prevalence of victims 
  Finland Estonia Riga/ Lithuania 
  1996 1995 Latvia* 1997 
    1996 
Vehicle crimes (all) 
- car theft  0.4 1.6 1.8 0.6 
- theft from car  2.9 7.0 4.5 6.0 
- car vandalism  4.3 5.2 3.6 4.2 
- motorcycle theft 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 
- bicycle theft  5.1 4.7 2.5 4.1 
(owners only) 
- car theft  0.6 2.7 11.0 1.2 
- theft from car  3.7 11.5 24.8 12.4 
- car vandalism  5.3 8.6 16.0 8.6 
- motorcycle theft 1.2 1.3 11.6 1.9 
- bicycle theft  5.6 7.0 20.6 7.2 
House burglary  0.6 4.2 2.6 4.4 
Attempted burglary 0.7 3.9 5.3 3.2 
 
Robbery  0.5 3.4 2.6 1.9 
Theft of personal property 3.2 5.5 12.7 7.6 
 
Sexual incidents 2.5 1.3 0.7 0.9 
- sexual assault  1.0 0.7 .. .. 
 
Threats and assaults 4.1 5.5  2.6 2.8 
- physical violence 1.9 1.7 .. .. 
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Consumer fraud 14.5 30.9 28.5 27.8 
Corruption  0.1 3.6 12.7 10.9 
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OÐÃÀÍÈÇÎÂÀÍÍÀß ÏÐÅÑÒÓÏÍÎÑÒÜ È ÁÅÇÎÏÀÑÍÎÑÒÜ ÁÈÇÍÅÑÀ  
 

Êàóêî Àðîìàà° 
 
 

Ñ 1994 ãîäà  ïðîâîäèëîñü ñèñòå ìàòè÷å ñêîå  íà áëþ äå íèå  çà  êðèìèíàëüíûìè 
ñîáûòèÿ ìè, êàñàþ ùèìèñÿ  ôèíñêèõ äå ëîâûõ êðóãîâ, äå éñòâóþ ùèõ â Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãå  è â 
òðå õ ïðèáàëòèéñêèõ ñòðà íàõ. Ñíà÷àëà  áûëè ðàçðàáîòà íû èññëå äîâàòå ëüñêèå  ñðå äñòâà , 
ñëå äóÿ  ëèíèè, èñïîëüçóå ìîé â ïðå äûäóùèõ çà ïàäíûõ îáçîðàõ ïî âèêòèìèçàöèè â 
îáëàñòè áèçíå ñà . Îäíàêî, óæ å  íà  ýêñïå ðèìå íòàëüíîé ñòàäèè ñòàëî î÷å âèäíî, ÷òî â 
íå ãî äîëæ íû áûëè áûòü âíå ñå íû ïîïðàâêè: âûìîãàòå ëüñòâî ïëàòû çà  "çàùèòó" 
âîñïðèíèìàëîñü ïðè ýòîì êàê îñíîâíà ÿ  ïðîáëå ìà . Â îáùå é ñëîæ íîñòè 
ïðå äñòàâëÿ ëîñü, ÷òî ñèòóàöèÿ  íàõîäèëàñü îòíîñèòå ëüíî ïîä êîíòðîëå ì è ñ 
ïðèå ìëèìûìè ðàñõîäà ìè. Ñèòóàöèÿ  òðå áîâàëà  ñïå öèàëüíîãî âíèìà íèÿ  è ïðå äúÿ âëÿ ëà  
íå îáû÷íûå  òðå áîâà íèÿ  ê ñèñòå ìà ì ðàññëå äîâà íèÿ , à  òàêæ å  çíà íèÿ  ìå ñòíûõ óñëîâèé. 
 
Øèðîêèé ðýêå ò "çàùèòû" áûë îòêðûò â äà ííîì ðå ãèîíå . Íà èáîëå å  ñóùå ñòâå ííà ÿ  
ðàçíèöà  ìå æ äó èçó÷à å ìîé ñèòóàöèå é è íàöèîíàëüíîé ñèòóàöèå é çàêëþ ÷àëàñü â 
íà ëè÷èè òàê íà çûâà å ìîé "êðûø è" - à  èìå ííî à áñòðàêòíîãî ñîãëàø å íèÿ , ãäå  çàùèòà  
ïðå äëàãà å òñÿ  ïðîòèâ äðóãèõ ëèö, ïðå äëàãàþ ùèõ òå  æ å  ñà ìûå  óñëóãè. Êðîìå  òîãî, 
òàêà ÿ  "êðûø à " ÷àñòî ïðå äëàãà å ò êîíñàëòèíãîâûå  è àðáèòðà æ íûå  óñëóãè, à  òàêæ å  
óñëóãè ïî ðå êóïå ðàöèè êðå äèòîâ.  
 
Ïðîáëå ìû áå çîïàñíîñòè ôèíñêèõ êîìïà íèé ïðå äñòàâëÿ þ òñ ÿ  ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì 
ñâÿ çà ííûìè ñ èõ îñíîâíûì ðå ø å íèå ì çàùèòû. Â ñðå äíå ì, îíè ñòà íîâèëèñü îáúå êòà ìè 
ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, ñîâå ðø å ííûõ àóòñàéäå ðà ìè, íå ñêîëüêî ÷àùå , ÷å ì êîìïà íèè, 
äå éñòâóþ ùèå  â Ôèíëÿ íäèè. Îäíàêî, ïå ðâè÷íûå  òðóäíîñòè, ðàñõîäû è óãðîçû, 
ñîçäàâàëèñü îáû÷íî ïàðòíå ðà ìè ïî "çàùèòå ". Â íå êîòîðûõ ñëó÷à ÿ õ ñòîèìîñòü òàêèõ 
"äîãîâîðîâ" îêàçûâàëàñü îïàñíîé äëÿ  ñà ìîãî ñóùå ñòâîâà íèÿ  ïðå äïðèÿ òèé.  
 
Ïîâòîðíûå  èññëå äîâà íèÿ  áûëè ñäå ëà íû ïîñëå  ïå ðâîãî Ïå òå ðáóðãñêîãî èññëå äîâà íèÿ , 
à  òàêæ å  è â òðå õ ïðèáàëòèéñêèõ ñòðà íàõ, ïîëó÷èâ òàêèì îáðàçîì áîëå å  ïîëíóþ  
êàðòèíó ñèòóàöèè âî âñå ì ðå ãèîíå . Â ïîâòîðíîì èññëå äîâà íèè â Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãå  
íàáëþ äàëîñü ïîëîæ èòå ëüíîå  ðàçâèòèå  êðèìèíàëüíîé ñèòóàöèè. 
 
Áûëè âûÿ âëå íû ïÿ òü îñíîâíûõ ïðîáëå ì: 1) âûìîãàòå ëüñòâî; 2) òðàäèöèîííûå  
ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ ; 3) ï ðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  ðóêîâîäÿ ùå ãî ñîñòàâà ; 4) íå äîáðîñîâå ñòíà ÿ  
êîíêóððå íöèÿ ; è 5) êîððóïöèÿ  âëàñòå é. 
 
Ñóùå ñòâå ííà ÿ  ðàçíèöà  ìå æ äó òðå ìÿ  ïðèáàëòèéñêèìè ñòðà íà ìè è Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãîì 
çàêëþ ÷à å òñÿ  â óðîâíå  âûìîãàòå ëüñòâà  è áå ñïîðÿ äêîâ, ñîçäàâà å ìûõ êðèìèíàëüíûìè 
ãðóïïà ìè: íå ñìîòðÿ  íà  íå êîòîðûå  ïîëîæ èòå ëüíûå  ðå çóëüòàòû ïîñëå äíå ãî âðå ìå íè 
ñèòóàöèÿ  â Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãå  ïðîäîëæ à å òñÿ  îñòàâàòüñÿ  íàèõóäø å é. 
 
Ïðè èçó÷å íèè îòäå ëüíûõ ñëó÷à å â àóòñàéäå ðíûõ ïðå ñòóïëå íèé â äå ëîâîì ñå êòîðå  
ñèòóàöèÿ  ïðå äñòàâëÿ å òñÿ  îòíîñèòå ëüíî ñõîæ å é âî âñå õ ÷å òûðå õ ñòðà íàõ. Äîëÿ  
ïðîáëå ì, ñâÿ çà ííûõ ñ òàêèìè ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ ìè, íå  èìå å ò ñóùå ñòâå ííîãî îòëè÷èÿ  îò 
ïîäîáíûõ ïðîáëå ì êðóïíûõ ãîðîäîâ â Ôèíëÿ íäèè. Îñíîâíà ÿ  ðàçíèöà  çàêëþ ÷à å òñÿ  â 
âûñîêîì óðîâíå  óãîíîâ à âòîìîáèëå é è êðà æ å  ïðå äìå òîâ èç àâòîìîáèëå é, êàê â òðå õ 
ïðèá àëòèéñêèõ ñòðà íàõ, òàê è â Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãå . Ïðè ýòîì ïðå ñòóïëå íèÿ  ñ íàñèëèå ì 
ïðîòèâ ñëóæ à ùèõ íå  ìîãóò ðàññìàòðèâàòüñÿ  êàê îñíîâíà ÿ  óãðîçà  áèçíå ñó â ýòèõ 
ñòðà íàõ. Êðîìå  òîãî, ïðîáëå ìû, ñîçäàâà å ìûå  ìå ñòíûì ïå ðñîíàëîì êîìïà íèè áûëè 
íàñòîëüêî æ å  ðå à ëüíû è õóæ å  ÷å ì òàêèå  æ å  ïðîáëå ìû â ñîáñòâå ííîé ñòðà íå .  
                                                   
°      Íàöèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-Èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò ïî ïðàâîâîé ïîëèòèêå, Ôèíëÿíäèÿ.  
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Â îòíîø å íèè ïðîáëå ì, ñâÿ çà ííûõ ñ ïðå ñòóïíîñòüþ , âñå  ïðèáàëòèéñêèå  ñòðà íû 
ïðå äñòàâëÿ þ ò ñîáîé äîâîëüíî îäíîðîäíûé ðå ãèîí. Áîëå å  ñóùå ñòâå ííûå  ðàçëè÷èÿ  
áûëè íà éäå íû â îáëàñòè êîíêóðå íöèè è ýôôå êòèâíîñòè îðãà íèçàöèè àäìèíèñòðàöèè. 
Â ýòîì ñìûñëå  ìîãóò ñîïîñòàâëÿ òüñÿ . òîëüêî Ëèòâà  è Ýñòîíèÿ . 
 
Ñèòóàöèÿ  êîíêóðå íòíîé ñðå äû â Ëèòâå  ïðå äñòàâëÿ å òñÿ  ìå íå å  ÿ ñíîé, ÷å ì â Ýñòîíèè. 
Îñíîâíîé ïðîáëå ìîé, äàþ ùå é ïîâîä ê ïðå òå íçèÿ ì, ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  ø èðîêî 
ðàñïðîñòðà íå ííà ÿ  êîððóïöèÿ  â äå ëîâûõ îòíîø å íèÿ õ. Äðóãèå  æ à ëîáû áûëè 
íà ïðàâëå íû ïðîòèâ íå ýôôå êòèâíîñòè ãîñóäàðñòâå ííûõ îðãà íîâ - êàê íà ïðèìå ð, 
íå äîñòàòî÷íîñòü òà ìîæ å ííîãî è íà ëîãîâîãî êîíòðîëÿ . Ñðå äè äðóãèõ ïðîáëå ì, 
ìå ø à þ ùèõ íîðìàëüíîìó ðàçâèòèþ  äå ëîâîé äå ÿ òå ëüíîñòè, ìîæ íî íà çâàòü 
íå äîáðîñîâå ñòíóþ  êîíêóðå íöèþ , áîëå å  ÷àñòóþ  â Ëèòâå , ÷å ì â äðóãèõ ñòðà íàõ 
ðå ãèîíà . 
 
Ñëó÷àè îòêðûòîé êîððóïöèè â ïðàâèòå ëüñòâå ííûõ îðãà íàõ áîëå å  ÷àñòû â Ëèòâå , ÷å ì â 
Ýñòîíèè; íî îíè çíà÷èòå ëüíî ìå íå å  ÷àñòû, ÷å ì â Ñ. Ïå òå ðáóðãå . 
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MODELLING GLOBAL FLOWS OF MONEY  LAUNDERING:  

SOME FINDINGS 
 

John Walker* 
 
Background 
 
In early 1998, the then chairman of the OECD’s Financial Action Task Force (FATF) 
Working Group on Statistics and Methods, Mr Stanley Morris, stated that “the need to 
estimate the size of money laundering and quantify its constituent parts has been a concern 
of the FATF since its initial report.” (OECD, 1998) 
 
His report identified at least four areas of legitimate demand for quantitative measures of 
money laundering: 
 
• Understanding the magnitude of the crime, so that law enforcement authorities, national 

legislators, and international organisations can reach agreement on the place of counter-
money laundering programmes within national and international enforcement and 
regulatory agendas. 

 
• Understanding the effectiveness of counter-money laundering efforts, by providing a 

baseline and a scale for measurement and enabling evaluation of particular programmes 
or approaches. 

   
• Understanding the macro-economic effects of money laundering, particularly the 

adverse effects of money laundering on financial institutions and economies. For 
example, changes in demand for money; exchange and interest rate volatility; 
heightened risks to asset quality for financial institutions; adverse effects on tax 
collection and, ultimately, on fiscal policy projections; contamination effects on 
particular transactions or sectors and behavioural expectations of market actors; and 
country-specific distributional effects or asset price bubbles. 

 
• Understanding money laundering, since even the rigorous examination of the 

components of measurement should produce a deepened understanding of the 
relationships among, and the differences between, various parts of the phenomena that 
are grouped together when we speak of money laundering. 

 
He concluded, however, that “There is not at present any economic deus ex machina that 
will allow the accurate measurement of money laundering world-wide, or even within most 
large nations.  The basis for such estimations simply does not exist”.  Almost two years after 
FATF’s quest for quantification began, the Working Group and its economists - as if trying 
to prove the old theory about laying economists end-to-end - have yet to reach a conclusion 
on a methodology.   

 
Introduction 
 
This paper begs to differ from Morris’s gloomy assessment and describes a logical crime-
economic model, resembling an interregional input-output economic model, that uses a 
range of publicly available crime statistics to estimate the amount of money generated by 
crime in each country around the world, and then uses various socio-economic indices to 
estimate the proportions of these funds that will be laundered, and to which countries these 
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funds will be attracted for laundering. By aggregating these estimates, an assessment can be 
made of the likely extent of global money laundering, and comparisons can be made of each 
country’s contribution to the overall global problem. The structure of the model, together 
with some of the key output data, will be discussed in this paper. It is not claimed that the 
model, thus far, produces accurate estimates of money laundering flows. 
 
What is defined as a crime in one country may not necessarily be criminal in another. The 
most profitable crimes in some countries may not be profitable in others. Criminals in some 
countries might choose to launder their profits, while those in other countries might simply 
spend them. To this extent, Morris’s conclusion that there is no single model that explains 
money laundering may be correct. However, there may be only a relatively small number of 
variants of a basic formula. One might be able to say, for example, that “in countries like X, 
the average profit per recorded fraud is probably around $20,000, but in countries like Y the 
figure is more like $2,000”.  Or, “in countries like A, around 60% of the proceeds of crime 
will be laundered, while in countries like B it is likely to be only around 20%”. 
 
There is a surprising amount of information about global trends in crime and in money 
laundering. For example: 
 
• United Nations Crime and Justice databases62, describing crimes officially recorded at 

the national level in over eighty countries; 
• International Crime Victim Surveys63, that provide insights into the relationships 

between crime (including crimes not officially recorded) and national socio-economic 
characteristics in over sixty countries; 

• estimates of the proceeds of crimes - particularly drug-related and other transnational 
crimes64; 

• indices of corruption and susceptibility to money laundering, such as those compiled by 
Transparency International65 or the Australian Office of Strategic Crime Assessments66 
in Canberra; and 

• geographic, demographic, economic, trade and finance data at the national and 
international levels67. 

 
More is in the pipeline, since the United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention 
is currently pilot-testing a survey of transnational crime, including questions on international 
linkages between crime groups. 
 
This paper tries to demonstrate that such data can be assembled to produce a model that, 
while currently lacking some obvious elements, appears to show the way forward. The 
model, as envisaged in the 1995 AUSTRAC publication that estimated the extent of money 
laundering in and through Australia (Walker, 1995), has something of the style of an 
international input-output model.  It proceeds by estimating the quantity of money that could 
be generated by crime and made available for laundering in each of 226 countries. It then 
addresses the question of what proportion of this money is likely to be laundered within the 

                                                   
62    See, for example, (forthcoming), Chapter 2 “Police records of Crime”, in Global report on crime and justice,  
       United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention, Vienna. 
63    See, for example, Alvazzi del Frate et al.  (1993); Zvekic & Alvazzi del Frate (1995); Zvekic (1998). 
64    See, for example, Porteous (1998) and (forthcoming) Chapter 9 “Emerging Issues: Transnational Crime and 
       its Control”, in “Global report on crime and justice”, United Nations Centre for International Crime  
       Prevention, Vienna. 
65    Internet site http://www.gwdg.de/~uwvw/CPI1998.html, Transparency International 1998. 
66    Unpublished information kindly provided for this project. 
67    For example, United Nations Department of Economic and Social Information and Policy Analyses, annual 
       publication. 
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same country or sent to another country for laundering, and finally determines which 
destination countries will receive the funds exported and in what proportions. When this 
process is complete, the total estimated flows into and out of each of the individual countries 
can be added up to provide global aggregates, and country profiles can be derived, 
highlighting where the greatest flows of hot money are, and identifying the key global 
problem areas.  
 
The model 
 
To begin with, it needs to be remembered that money laundering is a flow of funds. There is 
essentially a place where the money is generated, and a place where it is laundered. Even 
where crime is organised on a transnational basis, the proceeds of crime can be allocated to 
the countries in which the various victims of crime live. The money may then, of course, be 
laundered in the same country in which it was generated, or be sent to another country (or 
other countries) for laundering. It may, furthermore, flow on from its first placement to 
other countries, and may often return eventually to the originating country so that the 
offenders can invest their money into legitimate enterprises in their home country.  
 
However, for the purpose of quantifying money laundering, we do not need to follow the 
money trails beyond the initial point of laundering, because the transactions from that point 
onwards have all the legitimacy of ordinary monetary flows. In statistical terms, we would 
be double counting if we followed hot money all the way round its circuitous path from the 
scene of the crime to the final investment, and counted the same money each time it moved. 
If $1 million is earned from crime in Australia and sent, say, to a Hong Kong bank for 
laundering, and from there via Switzerland to the Cayman Islands, from where it is returned 
“cleansed” to Australia, it is nonsense to say that these four moves amount to $4 million of 
money laundering. If a thief sells a stolen bicycle to a second hand retail shop, we do not 
count another theft when the bicycle is purchased from the shop, and each time it 
subsequently changes hands, yet this sort of muddled thinking is apparent even in the most 
influential of reports on money laundering68. 
  
In this model, the quantity of money laundering generated in each country is described as 
dependent principally upon: 
 
• the nature and extent of crime in that country;  
• an estimated amount of money laundered per reported crime, for each type of crime; and 
• the economic environment in which the crime and the laundering takes place. 
 
A country that does not have a lot of crime, or whose economy does not provide significant 
profits to criminal enterprises cannot generate large amounts of money to be laundered.  
Where both of these conditions exist, the potential for money laundering is clearly higher. 
 
The quantity being attracted to each country is described as dependent upon, inter alia: 
 
• the presence or absence of banking secrecy provisions;  
• government attitudes to money laundering;  
• levels of corruption and regional conflict; and  
• geographical, ethnic or trading proximities between the origin and destination countries. 
 
One would expect initial flows of laundered money to favour countries that have secretive 
banking practices or poor government control over banking. By contrast, subsequent 

                                                   
68    For example, in the “Chairman’s Paper” (op. cit.) Morris said “Measuring a sequence of transactions   
       involves double counting if all of the transactions occur within the same measurement group (or if one is 
       attempting to measure money laundering worldwide). The issue may be less serious if one is counting on a 
       country-by-country basis.” 
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movements of this laundered money may be expected to favour countries with more 
respectable and controlled, and therefore safer, banking regimes, but as pointed out above, 
these secondary flows should not concern us. One would also expect money launderers to 
take advantage of high levels of corruption, if the corrupt behaviour favours their activities, 
but to avoid those countries in which there are dangerous levels of conflict or where the 
corruption is of a form that might put their money at risk. One would further expect higher 
flows of laundered money between places where geographic proximity, or strong trading or 
community links such as linguistic or ethnic ties simplify business transactions. 
 
With the flexibility and power of modern spreadsheets, it is possible to build in a large 
number of complex hypotheses such as these, and modify them as new data come to light. 
Further development of the theories behind the model could result in the creation of a range 
of new crime-economic indices, leading to a better understanding of the determinants of 
criminal profitability and the effectiveness of regulatory crime prevention efforts. 
 
Stepwise through the model: 
 
1. As a starting point, the United Nations Centre for International Crime Prevention 

database of recorded crime statistics - the UN Survey on Crime Trends and the 
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems - contains data on numbers of crimes recorded 
per year in almost a hundred countries. These relate to the crime categories of homicide, 
assault, rape, robbery, bribery, embezzlement, fraud, burglary, theft, drug possession 
and drug trafficking. 

 
2. It is no secret that there are differences in the ways countries classify and count criminal 

incidents, and that there are significant differences in the extent that police get to know 
about crimes. But research has also shown how to read between the lines of official 
crime statistics, by using crime victims surveys of the kind pioneered since 1988 by the 
Dutch Ministry of Justice and by the United Nations Interregional Crime Research 
Institute (UNICRI).  Enough is known to “see through” major discrepancies in official 
crime statistics, and make the necessary adjustments. The results presented later in this 
report do not yet, however, incorporate any such adjustments, as this requires in-depth 
research because of the large number of countries involved. 

 
3. There are, in addition, a number of countries - mostly smaller, less developed countries - 

for which we have neither official crime statistics nor crime victims surveys. They are 
mostly, by definition, not major players in the system. Some, however, are regarded as 
attractive to those seeking to launder money. No country, therefore, can be left out of 
the model. Using knowledge of the prevailing socio-economic circumstances of each of 
these countries, per capita crime rates from similar or neighbouring countries can be 
applied to their demographic data to estimate likely recorded crime figures. The model, 
at this stage, simply computes average crime rates per capita for each of twelve world 
regions, and these values are applied to the population figures for all countries without 
crime data, but there is considerable scope for more considered analysis. 

 
So, at this stage in the process, estimates have been produced for the numbers of crimes 
recorded by police in each country in each of the eleven crime types. The accuracy and the 
comparability of these estimates are currently open to question, but in future versions of the 
model adjustments can be made where sufficient knowledge exists.   
 
The model then proceeds to estimate the total amount of money that is laundered, for each 
recorded crime in each country. This is not necessarily the same as the average proceeds per 
crime, although it would be true if all crimes were recorded and if the total amount being 
laundered from this type of crime were known. Because we acknowledge the fact that not all 
crimes (particularly in the very important categories of major frauds and drug crimes) are 
recorded by the police or other authorities, the best way to calculate this figure is by 
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estimating the overall proceeds of crime, for all crimes of this type, and then dividing this 
figure by the number of crimes recorded. 
 
4. The model’s starting point for this stage is the crime-specific estimates of money 

laundering, obtained in the 1995 AUSTRAC report on Australia. The best Australian 
estimate of total laundered money for each type of crime is divided by the numbers of 
those types of crimes recorded per year in Australia - to give an average amount of 
laundered money generated per recorded crime in Australia. Analysis of the Australian 
report produces the following approximate figures for money laundered per reported 
crime: 

 
• $50,000 per recorded fraud offence,  
• $100,000 per recorded drug trafficking offence; 
• $400 per recorded theft; 
• $600 per recorded burglary; 
• $1400 per recorded robbery; 
• $225 per recorded homicide; and 
• $2.23 per recorded assault and sexual assault. 
 
It is worth repeating that these figures are not estimates of the average amount of money 
laundered per actual crime, but per recorded crime. This inflates the figure 
considerably, and will differ from country to country depending on the extent to which 
crimes are recorded by the authorities - a particularly difficult issue to resolve in the 
cases of drug crimes and frauds. These estimates for Australia so far have very few 
equivalents from other countries69, but similar methods can eventually be used in other 
countries to broaden the picture.  
 
The figures, applied to the estimated numbers of crimes recorded in each country 
(obtainable from the United Nations Crime and Justice databases, op. cit.), result in 
preliminary estimates of the generation of hot money in each of these other countries. 

 
5. The figures initially resulting from step 4 take no account of the differences between 

countries in the “profitability” of crime. Two factors are built into the model: - the 
overall economic situation, as measured by the Gross National Product per capita, and a 
hypothesised relationship between the level of corruption in a country and the 
profitability of frauds.  

 
On the question of the effect of the GNP, it is unreasonable to assume that, other things 
being equal, poor countries are as likely to generate high levels of criminal proceeds as 
richer countries. To take account of this, each country’s figures from step 4 are factored up 
or down by data on gross national product per capita (UN Development Programme, 
annual).  To maintain consistency with the 1995 AUSTRAC report, Australia’s GNP per 
capita is taken as 1.00, and others are pro-rated accordingly. Benchmarking studies are 
required to determine the nature of the relationship between GNP per capita and the 
proceeds of crime - it is quite probable that a linear relationship is not appropriate. For the 
time being, however, a linear proportionality is assumed in the model. That is, the proceeds 
per crime in any given country are assumed to be proportional to that country’s GNP per 
capita.   
 
Addressing the hypothesis that high levels of corruption may increase the amount of money 
laundered from frauds, even in countries with relatively low GNPs per capita, the 

                                                   
69   Costs of crime research has been carried out in Canada, the USA and the United Kingdom which could form 
      the basis of comparative estimates, and some relevant information for developing and transitional countries   
      may be available from the International Crime Victims Surveys. 
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Transparency International Corruption Index, transposed to a scale of 1 (low corruption) to 
5 (high corruption), is used to factor up the fraud component of money laundering. For 
example, while low corruption countries use the Australian-based figure of $50,000 per 
recorded fraud offence, countries with very high levels of corruption, as measured by the TI 
Index, are effectively given a figure of up to five times this dollar amount. Again, this is an 
area in which significant new research is required. 
 
At this point in the process, steps 1-5 have generated an estimate, for each country in the 
model, of the total amount of money generated by crime in that country and made available 
for laundering. The next step is to estimate the proportion of this money that will be 
laundered within the country - the remainder, of course, would be laundered in other 
countries.   
 
6. In the current model, the proportion laundered internally is calculated using the same 1-

5 scale of corruption based on the Transparency International index, assuming that 
countries with high levels of corruption will allow money to be readily laundered in 
their own economy and thereby reduce the need to launder in foreign countries. The 
formula incorporated into the model simply assumes that, for each point on this 
corruption scale, an additional 20% of the money generated from crime is laundered 
locally. This results in highly corrupt countries (values approaching 5 on the scale) 
having 80-100% laundered locally, while those with the lowest corruption scores 
(values only slightly above 1) have only 20-30% laundered locally. Countries without 
any score on the TI index have been allocated a score equal to the average for their 
world trade region. 

 
The assumptions currently used in step 6 need to be further addressed from a theoretical 
standpoint. The logic behind the decision to launder locally or launder in a foreign market 
does not appear to be well known or quantified. Other indicators, such as whether the 
country has any “suspect transaction” legislation or monitoring agency, would perhaps be 
appropriate for inclusion in this formula. 
 
7. Finally, the model estimates how the foreign-laundered part of the total generated in 

each country is distributed amongst the over-200 other countries around the world. The 
current assumption builds in four likely tendencies:  

  
i) that foreign countries with a tolerant attitude towards money laundering (e.g. those 
with banking secrecy laws or uncooperative government attitudes towards the 
prevention of money laundering) will attract a greater proportion of the funds than 
more vigilant countries;  
 
ii) that high levels of corruption and/or conflict will deter money launderers, because of 
the risks of losing their funds;  
 
iii) that countries with high levels of GNP/capita will be preferred by money 
launderers, since it would be easier to “hide” their transaction; and 
 
iv) that, other things being equal, geographic distance and linguistic or cultural 
differences work as deterrents to money launderers. 

 
It is interesting to see the results of the first three of these assumptions, as they can be 
combined to form an “index of attractiveness” to money launderers. The formula, in 
algebraic terms is: 
 
Attractiveness 
to Money 
Launderers  

=  [GNP per capita]*[3*BankSecrecy+GovAttitude+SWIFTmember–3*Conflict–Corruption +15] 
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Where  GNP per capita is measured in US$,  
BankSecrecy is a scale from 0 (no secrecy laws) to 5 (bank secrecy laws enforced), 
GovAttitude is a scale from 0 (government anti-laundering) to 4 (tolerant of laundering), 
SWIFTmember is 0 for non-member countries and 1 for members of the SWIFT 
international fund transfer network, 
Conflict is a scale from 0 (no conflict situation) to 4 (conflict situation exists), 
Corruption is the modified Transparency International index (1=low, 5=high corruption), 
And the constant ‘15’ is included to ensure that all scores are greater than zero. 

 
The scores on this index, as they result from the assumptions used in the current model, are 
presented in Table 1. It is important to note that a high score on this index does not 
necessarily reflect poorly on that country’s banking regime or government stance regarding 
money laundering. High scores on the index can be achieved by providing a secure 
environment for investments generally, as well as by providing a benign environment for 
money launderers. Bearing in mind that these scores are based on a very simple formula 
derived from publicly available information and the researcher’s own intuition as to the 
relative importance of the various factors, most of the country rankings appear to be quite 
logical.  
 
 
Table 1:  Attractiveness to money launderers – rank order  (the higher the score, the greater the 
attractiveness for money launderers) 

Country 
Score 

Luxembourg 686 
United States 634 
Switzerland 617 
Cayman Islands 600 
Austria 497 
Netherlands 476 
Liechtenstein 466 
Vatican City 449 
United Kingdom 439 
Singapore 429 
Hong Kong 397 
Ireland 356 
Bermuda 313 
Bahamas, Andorra, Brunei, Norway, Iceland, Canada 250-299 
Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Monaco, Japan, Finland, Germany, New Zealand, Australia, 
Belgium 

200-249 

Bahrain, Qatar, Italy, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, Barbados, Malta, France, Cyprus 150-199 
Gibraltar, Azores (Spain), Canary Islands, Greenland, Belarus, Spain, Israel 100-149 
Czech Rep, Latvia, St Vincent, Malaysia, Estonia, Oman, Lithuania, N. Mariana Isles, 
Greece, South Korea, Seychelles, Azerbaijan, Anguilla, Aruba (Neth.), Kuwait, Hungary, 
Saudi Arabia, British Virgin Islands, Guam, Brazil, Panama, Russia, Costa Rica, 
Mauritius, Gabon, Armenia, Thailand, Macedonia, Grenada 

50-99 

Poland, Slovakia, Georgia, St. Kitts-Nevis, Dominica, St. Lucia, Belize, Guadeloupe, 
Martinique, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, Argentina, Croatia, Uruguay, Midway 
Islands, Barbuda, Slovenia, Suriname, Botswana, Romania, Chile, Bulgaria, French 
Polynesia, New Caledonia, Yugoslavia, Trinidad, Libya, Turkey, Albania, Lebanon, 
Guatemala, Ecuador, Moldova, South Africa, French Guyana 

25-49 

Falkland Islands, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Ukraine, Cook Islands, Philippines, Turks And 
Caucus Islands, Fiji, Marshall Islands, Mexico, Nauru, Algeria, Antigua, Bolivia, 
Uzbekistan, Syria, Western Samoa, Morocco, Indonesia, Colombia, Cuba, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Tunisia, Jordan, Paraguay, Jamaica, San Marino, Mayotte, Palau Islands, 
Honduras, Niue, Reunion, Namibia, Somalia, Congo, Tonga, Iraq, Swaziland, Dominican 
Republic, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan, El Salvador 

10-24 

Cameroon, Bhutan, North Korea, Ivory Coast, Fed States Micronesia, Kiribati, Tuvalu, 
Papua New Guinea, Zimbabwe, Western Sahara, Iran, Cape Verde, Senegal, Egypt, Peru, 

0-9 
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Papua New Guinea, Zimbabwe, Western Sahara, Iran, Cape Verde, Senegal, Egypt, Peru, 
Sri Lanka, Djibouti, Mongolia, Solomon Islands, Zambia, Lesotho, Yemen, Comoros, 
Sao Tome, Maldives, Benin, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Guyana, Burkina, Nigeria, Equatorial 
Guinea, Mauritania, Gambia, Myanmar, Guinea, China, Ghana, Haiti, Vietnam, 
Madagascar, Kenya, Togo, Tadzhikistan, India, Central African Republic, Sudan, 
Tanzania, Mali, Laos, Niger, Malawi, Uganda, Guinea Bissau, Nepal, Angola, 
Bangladesh, Liberia, Zaire, Kampuchea, Rwanda, Mozambique, Ethiopia, Afghanistan, 
Burundi, Sierra Leone, Chad, Antarctica, Europa Island 
 
 
The final step in this process is to incorporate a “distance deterrence” assumption into the 
formula to determine how each country’s outgoing money laundering is distributed amongst 
the 225 other countries. The formula used is: 
 

Attractiveness Score for Y 
Proportion of outgoing ML from country X to country Y  = (Distance between country X and country Y)2 
 
The distances between countries were estimated using a feature of the Mapinfo software, 
identifying the latitudes and longitudes of the approximate population centroids of each 
country and using simple geometry to calculate the distances between them. The use of the 
distances squared as a measure of deterrence uses empirically-based regional economic 
analysis conventions, by which interactions between communities reduce according to the 
square of the distance between them70. 
 
The geographic distance formula should, after further research, be replaced by a more 
complex “Index of Trading Proximity”, using a formula that would include, in addition to 
the geographic information, data on bilateral trade and finance, currency transaction 
reporting statistics, cross-border currency movement reporting figures, and ethnic and 
linguistic linkages between countries. In addition, more sensitive measures of corruption, 
conflict and tolerance of money laundering, including perhaps suspicious activity report 
statistics, need to be developed. 
 
The results of the model 
 
The full spreadsheet occupies 22 megabytes of disk space, and is therefore difficult(!!) to 
include in full in this document. However, it is interesting simply to present some summary 
results from the matrix – i.e. the total money laundering generated in each country and the 
total money laundering attracted to each region and country. The figures generated by the 
assumptions described above are presented in the tables below. A total of over $US2.8 
trillion is obtained for global money laundering, which is within the range of estimates 
reported by the IMF (op. cit.). 
 
Table 2 and Figure 1 summarise the estimated international flows of laundered money at the 
global level. Note that, in these figures, flows of money generated and laundered in the same 
region of the world may actually involve international transfers (e.g. a flow from the UK to 
Switzerland would be included in the internal figure of $985 billion for money generated 
and laundered in Europe). 
 
 
Table 2:  Estimates of the major money laundering flows around the world ($US billion/year) 

World Region ML Destinations 

                                                   
70    See,  for example,  U.S. Department of Transportation,  1983. 
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ML Origins 
E. Asia 298 1 6 2 1 1 18 0 0 1 1 0 329 31 
S. Asia 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 
S.W. Asia 0 0 17 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 18 1 
Australasia 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 
N. Africa 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 
S. Africa 0 0 1 0 0 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 19 4 
Europe 7 0 9 1 1 1 985 0 0 2 1 0 1006 21 
S. America 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 24 0 3 1 0 31 7 
C. America 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 18 3 1 0 24 5 
Caribbean 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 
N. America 15 0 20 13 7 5 271 22 54 316 681 0 1403 721 
Antarctica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Generated 322 5 52 18 15 21 1281 47 73 331 686 0 2850  
Incoming 24 2 36 16 9 6 296 23 54 325 4 0   
 
 
Figure 1:  Estimates of the major money laundering flows around the world ($USbillion/year) 

 
 
The model actually produces estimates at the level of individual countries. It is very 
important to reiterate that these figures represent only an interim set of results and not the 
author’s best and final estimates of money laundering around the world. They are included 
to show the types of output that would be derived from a fully developed model, and cannot 
yet be regarded as serious measures of money laundering flows.   
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Readers may note, for example, that some of the figures of money laundering currently 
derived by the model amount to rather more than the entire recorded GNP of some 
countries, and while this may in fact not be impossible71, it indicates that, as discussed 
earlier, the model probably needs to pay more attention to constraints involving actual 
economic and financial transaction data.   
 
More work is definitely required before the output of this model may be considered to be an 
adequate response to the question of quantifying global money laundering, but the approach 
appears to be feasible and capable of further refining.   
 
Table 3 shows the top twenty countries of origin for laundered money, as estimated by the 
model. Note that most are developed countries. 
 
 
Table 3: Top 20 origins of laundered money 
Rank Origin Amount ($Usmill/yr) % of Total 

1 United States 1320228 46.3% 
2 Italy  150054 5.3% 
3 Russia 147187 5.2% 
4 China  131360 4.6% 
5 Germany 128266 4.5% 
6 France 124748 4.4% 
7 Romania 115585 4.1% 
8 Canada 82374 2.9% 
9 United Kingdom 68740 2.4% 

10 Hong Kong 62856 2.2% 
11 Spain  56287 2.0% 
12 Thailand 32834 1.2% 
13 South Korea 21240 0.7% 
14 Mexico 21119 0.7% 
15 Austria 20231 0.7% 
16 Poland 19714 0.7% 
17 Philippines 18867 0.7% 
18 Netherlands 18362 0.6% 
19 Japan 16975 0.6% 
20 Brazil 16786 0.6% 

Total All Countries  2850470 100.0% 
 
 
The model then tries to estimate where these amounts of hot money will go for laundering, 
using the assumptions described above. Estimates of the top twenty flows are presented in 
Table 4, including flows of funds within the generating countries themselves. 
 
 
Table 4:  Top 20 flows of laundered money 
Rank Origin Destination Amount ($Usmill/yr) % of 

Total 
1 United States United States 528091 18.5% 
2 United States Cayman Islands 129755 4.6% 
3 Russia Russia 118927 4.2% 
4 Italy Italy 94834 3.3% 
5 China China 94579 3.3% 
6 Romania Romania 87845 3.1% 
7 United States Canada 63087 2.2% 
8 United States Bahamas 61378 2.2% 

                                                   
71    Indeed, in countries where the underground economy exceeds the size of the legitimate economy, this will  
      be so unless the GNP figures were compiled so as to include untaxed income – a practice that would not  
      conform to current international standards of national accounting. 
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9 France France 57883 2.0% 
10 Italy Vatican City 55056 1.9% 
11 Germany Germany 47202 1.7% 
12 United States Bermuda 46745 1.6% 
13 Spain Spain 28819 1.0% 
14 Thailand Thailand 24953 0.9% 
15 Hong Kong Hong Kong 23634 0.8% 
16 Canada Canada 21747 0.8% 
17 United Kingdom United Kingdom 20897 0.7% 
18 United States Luxembourg 19514 0.7% 
19 Germany Luxembourg 18804 0.7% 
20 Hong Kong Taiwan 18796 0.7% 

Total All Countries All Countries 2850470 100.0% 

 
 
Finally, it is possible to aggregate these flows according to their destinations. Table 5 
presents the top twenty destination countries for money laundering, according to the 
assumptions currently incorporated in the model. 
 
 
Table 5:  Top 20 destinations of laundered money 
Rank Destination Amount ($USmill/yr) % of Total 

1 United States 538145 18.9% 
2 Cayman Islands 138329 4.9% 
3 Russia 120493 4.2% 
4 Italy  105688 3.7% 
5 China  94726 3.3% 
6 Romania 89595 3.1% 
7 Canada 85444 3.0% 
8 Vatican City 80596 2.8% 
9 Luxembourg 78468 2.8% 

10 France 68471 2.4% 
11 Bahamas 66398 2.3% 
12 Germany 61315 2.2% 
13 Switzerland 58993 2.1% 
14 Bermuda 52887 1.9% 
15 Netherlands 49591 1.7% 
16 Liechtenstein 48949 1.7% 
17 Austria 48376 1.7% 
18 Hong Kong 44519 1.6% 
19 United Kingdom 44478 1.6% 
20 Spain  35461 1.2% 

 
 
It is interesting again to note how much of the laundered money, using these assumptions, 
flows to already developed countries - particularly the United States and Europe. The 
potential of money laundering to widen the gap between rich countries and poor countries is 
another important issue that can be tested using a model of this kind. 
 
Use of media content analysis for calibration of the model 
 
As a means of evaluating the credibility of the estimates produced by the model, a sample of 
one hundred press clippings on money laundering or related issues, provided by e-mail from 
Europol’s documentation centre, was examined for information regarding the extent of 
national or global flows of laundered money.  
 
The original press reports, predominantly (but not exclusively) from English language 
printed and electronic media, were dated between 27 February and 5 May 1998 - a period of 
less than ten weeks. More recently, national assessments for Belarus (personal 
communication), Canada (web site) and Colombia (Europol clippings) have also been 
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obtained.   
 
Particular passages in the press clippings were extracted, relating specifically to the amounts 
of money being generated by crime and laundered around the world, examples of types of 
crime that generate launderable levels of criminal proceeds, the countries in which they take 
place, and the means by which the money is laundered. Other passages extracted provide 
information on the degree of effort made by governments to prevent money laundering in 
each country. An essential element in the selection of these extracts is that they relate to 
specific countries. Finally, a number of other extracts have a broader focus - providing 
global or regional estimates of crime or of the extent of money laundering. 
 
Table 6 summarises the key findings from these clippings, together with the equivalent 
model results. Bearing in mind that there is much that remains to be done in refining the 
data and relationships built into the model, these results are already interestingly close to the 
published assessments contained in the press clippings. 
 
 
Table 6: Comparisons of estimates contained in media reports against model results 
Press clippings Model results 
“Illegal grey economy in Czech Republic about 10% of GDP” 
(Hospodárské Noviny, 2 Apr 98)  

Model estimates 14.8% of GDP 

“$30bill illegal drugs reach the US from Mexico each year” 
(Chicago Tribune, 25 Mar 98)  

Model estimates $26bill laundered in 
Mexico each year 

“More than $2bill is laundered in Poland each year” (National 
Bank of Poland, reported on 15 Apr 98) 

Model estimates $3bill sent for laundering 
in Poland each year 

“Share of shadow business in Russia's economy may range 
between 25% -50%” (TASS 17 Mar 98)  

Model estimates money laundering 15% of 
Russian GDP 

“Switzerland is implicated in $500bill of money laundering 
each year” (Swiss Finance Ministry, reported on 26 Mar 98)  

 Model estimates $59bill – including only 
"first-stage" laundering.  

“UK black economy between 7-13% of GDP” (Sunday 
Telegraph, 29 Mar 98)  

Model estimates total money laundering 
7.4% of UK GDP 

“Money laundering in Belarus about 30% of GDP” (European 
Humanities University, 20 Nov 98) 

Model estimates 22.2% of GDP 

“Illicit funds generated and laundered in Canada per year 
between $5 and $17 billion.” (Canadian Solicitor General, Sep 
1998) (Porteous, 1998) 

Model estimates $22 billion generated and 
laundered in Canada per year, but also that 
$63 billion of US crime funds laundered in 
Canada. 

“Approximately $2.7 billion are laundered in Colombia every 
year” (BBC Monitoring Service, Latin America, 25 Nov 98) 

Model estimates that $2.1 billion laundered 
in Colombia every year. 

"Illegal profits total 2-5% of world GDP or $1-3trillion" (Dow 
Jones News, 12 Mar 98)  

Model estimates total global money 
laundering $2.85 trillion 

 
 
The Walker model of global money laundering relies upon a wide range of risk assessment 
indices, including crime and economic statistics alongside subjective assessments such as 
Transparency International’s well-known “Corruption Index”. While such information does 
not provide absolute numbers for estimates of the proceeds of crime and of money 
laundering, it provides information on the likely limitations on criminal proceeds and on 
levels of money laundering in a given country.  
 
“Harder” evidence - i.e. data on actual cases with estimates of the monetary amounts 
involved - is required to ensure the model “fits” the available data and therefore has overall 
credibility. The hard data could be compared with the estimates that emerge from the model, 
and any discrepancies can be used to adjust or calibrate the assumptions of the model. Such 
official data are, regrettably, extremely rare owing to the complex and covert nature of the 
money laundering activity itself. Neither is the extent of the profits from crime a statistic 
readily obtained from the entrepreneurs themselves. 
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This small collection of press clipping extracts has, however, revealed useful information on 
a remarkably broad range of countries (84 in all), crime patterns and money laundering 
techniques. It has revealed a large number of linkages between criminal groups operating 
across international borders, and it has provided estimates of the dollar values involved in 
their financial transactions. All of this information can be used to enhance the model’s 
credibility in the fine detail, and hence its overall credibility. 
 
As it stands, it could not yet be described as an entirely rigorous technique for the 
identification of key data on money laundering. For example, there is likely to be some 
unevenness in the international coverage, because the service focuses mainly on European 
or US-based, English-speaking news services. The researcher’s own limited linguistic 
ability further reduced the scope of the analysis to press reports written in English, simple 
French or the very rare instance of monosyllabic German. Repetition of high-interest cases, 
such as the Salinas investigation involving Mexico, Switzerland and Colombia, might also 
appear to introduce biases or even double counting into the analysis.  
 
On the other hand, one should not be too dismissive of a technique that provides information 
about over eighty countries from a mere ten weeks supply of press clippings. One might 
therefore conclude that on-going monitoring of this press clipping service could contribute 
significantly, and without any major research cost, to the analysis of global money 
laundering flows. 
 
While it might be less than completely satisfying to evaluate an economic model through its 
success in predicting expert assessments, rather than through its performance in predicting 
actual economic statistics, one might be excused on the grounds of the peculiar nature of the 
crime economy and the complexity of the laundering processes that facilitate it.  
 
Conclusions 
 
This paper has presented the design of a model for estimating flows of money laundering 
around the world. While there are many problems with missing and non-comparable data, 
there also appear to be rational techniques for using expert knowledge to fill in these gaps.  
The model concentrates on assembling or estimating information that can be cross-checked, 
so that while it will, inevitably, be in error in some areas due to poor data or incorrect 
hypotheses, there are numerous opportunities to cross-check with other data in the model.  
For example, estimates based on data and hypotheses about crime levels and profits 
logically cannot be in conflict with estimates based on economic or financial data. Also a 
number of ratios and indices (e.g. money laundering as a percentage of GNP, the ML 
Attractiveness Index) are calculated for every country within the model that can be assessed 
by expert opinion. Whenever they are in conflict in the model, this is a signal that a “third 
opinion” is required - i.e. more research needs to be done in precisely the area of data 
conflict. 
 
Areas identified in this paper for further research include: 
 
• The estimation of crime levels in countries for which no statistics exist, by the use of 

demographic and socio-economic data that are more readily available. 
• Estimating the relative amounts of money laundered per recorded crime, in each crime 

type, in a range of country types (e.g. development level, transitional, geographic region 
etc.), and the relationships between these amounts and national indicators such as Gross 
National Product per capita and the types and levels of corruption. 

• Research into the factors determining the decision of where to launder the proceeds of 
crime; i.e. the proportion of money that is laundered in the country in which it is 
generated, and the relative attraction of foreign destinations. 
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The other necessary ingredient is only that the world’s great organisations and interest 
groups combine to enable the necessary research. 
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ÃËÎÁÀËÜÍÎÅ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÎÒÌÛÂÀÍÈß ÄÅÍÅÃ : 
ÍÅÊÎÒÎÐÛÅ ÑÂÅÄÅÍÈß 

 
Äæîí Âîëêåð* 

 
 
Íàñòîÿ ùèé äîêóìå íò äà å ò îïèñà íèå  îðãà íèçàöèè è ïðîìå æ óòî÷íûõ ðå çóëüòàòîâ 
ìîäå ëè ãëîáàëüíîãî ïðîöå ññà  îòìûâà íèÿ  ãðÿ çíûõ äå íå ã, èñïîëüçóÿ  îïóáëèêîâà ííûå 
ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèå  è êðèìèíîëîãè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå  íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíå , à  òàêæ å  
èýêñïå ðòíîå  çíà íèå  êðèìèíàëüíîãî ïîâå äå íèÿ  è ôèíà íñîâûõ ïîòîêîâ íà  
ìå æ äóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå .  
 
Òàêèå  äà ííûå  âêëþ ÷àþ ò:  
 
• ãå îãðàôè÷å ñêèå , äå ìîãðàôè÷å ñêèå  è ýêîíîìè÷å ñêèå  äà ííûå  íà  íàöèîíàëüíîì 

óðîâíå ; 
• áàçîâûå  äà ííûå  Îðãà íèçàöèè Îáúå äèíå ííûõ Íàöèé ïî ïðå ñòóïíîñòè è 

óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ , îïèñûâàþ ùèå  ñîñòîÿ íèå  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè íà  íàöèîíàëüíûõ 
óðîâíÿ õ; 

• èìå þ ùèå ñÿ  äà ííûå  ïî ìèðîâîé òîðãîâëå  è íàöèîíàëüíîé âàëîâîé ïðîäóêöèè; 
• íå êîòîðûå  äîñòóïíûå  äà ííûå  ïî èíäå êñà ì âîñïðèèì÷èâîñòè ê îòìûâà íèþ  

ãðÿ çíûõ äå íå ã, íà ïðèìå ð òàêèõ, êàê ïîäãîòîâëå ííûå  "Òðà íñïàðå íñè 
Èíòå ðíýéø íë" è àâñòðàëèéñêèì äå ïàðòà ìå íòîì â Êà íáå ððå  ïî îöå íêå  
ïðå ñòóïíîñòè.  

 
 Ìîäå ëü ñäå ëà íà  â ñòèëå  ìå æ äóíàðîäíîé ìîäå ëè âõîäà /âûõîäà . Îíà  ïðîèçâîäèò 
îöå íêó ïðå äïîëàãà å ìîãî êîëè÷å ñòâà  äå íå ã, êîòîðîå  ìîæ å ò áûòü ãå íå ðèðîâà íî 
êðèìèíàëüíûìè èñòî÷íèêà ìè è ãîòîâî ê îòìûâà íèþ , â êà æ äîé èç îêîëî 200 ñòðà í 
Çàòå ì ñòàâèòñÿ  âîïðîñ î òîì, êàêà ÿ  ÷àñòü èç ýòèõ äå íå ã ìîæ å ò ïîäâå ðãíóòüñÿ  
îòìûâà íèþ  â òîé æ å  ñòðà íå  èëè äîëæ íî áûòü íà ïðàâëå íî ñ ýòîé öå ëüþ  â äðóãóþ  
ñòðà íó è íà êîíå ö îïðå äå ëÿ å òñÿ  êàêÿ  èç ñòðà í ïîëó÷èò ýêñïîðòèðîâà ííûå  ôîíäû è â 
êàêîé ïðîïîðöèè.  
 
Ïî çàâå ðø å íèþ  ïðîöå ññà  âñå  ïîòîêè â è èç êà æ äîé îòäå ëüíîé ñòðà íû ñóììèðóþ òñÿ  
äëÿ  ïîëó÷å íèÿ  îáùå ãî ÷èñëà  è äå ëà å òñÿ  ïðîôèëü ñòðà íû, âûäå ëÿ ÿ  çîíû, ãäå  íàõîäÿ òñÿ  
"ãîðÿ ÷èå " äå íüãè, è îïðå äå ëÿ ÿ  êëþ ÷å âûå  ãëîáàëüíûå  ïðîáëå ìû ýòèõ çîí. Òàêèì 
îáðàçîì ìîãóò áûòü ðàçðàáîòà íû è ïðîâå ðå íû íà èáîëå å  ïîäõîäÿ ùèå  ìå ðû 
ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  è êîíòðîëÿ  è èõ ðå çóëüòàòû ïîäâå ðãíóòû ìîíèòîðèíãó, äå ðæ à  ïîä 
íà áëþ äå íèå ì êðèìèíàëüíûå  è ôèíà íñîâûå  òå íäå íöèè â êëþ ÷å âûõ ñòðà íàõ. 
 
Â ýòîé ìîäå ëè êîëè÷å ñòâî îòìûòûõ äå íå ã, ïðîèçâîäèìîå  â êà æ äîé ñòðà íå , 
îïèñûâà å òñÿ  êàê ðå çóëüòàò, çàâèñÿ ùèé ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì îò: 
 
• õàðàêòå ðà  è îáúå ìà  ïðå ñòóïíîñòè â äà ííîé ñòðà íå ; 
• ïðå äïîëàãà å ìîãî êîëè÷å ñòâà  îòìûâà å ìûõ äå íå ã îò çà ÿ âëå íûõ ïðå ñòóïëå íèé, ïî 

êà æ äîìó òèïó ïðå ñòóïëå íèé; è  
• ýêîíîìè÷å ñêîé ñðå äû, â êîòîðîé èìå å ò ìå ñòî ïðå ñòóïëå íèå . 
 
Êîëè÷å ñòâî äå íå ã, ïðèòÿãèâàåìîå â êà æ äóþ  ñòðà íó, äà å òñÿ  êàê çàâèñÿ ùå å , ìå æ äó 
ïðî÷èì, òàêæ å  îò: 
 
• íà ëè÷èÿ  è îòñóòñòâèÿ  ïðèíöèïîâ áà íêîâñêîé òàéíû â îòíîø å íèè äå ïîçèòîâ; 

                                                   
*    Àíàëèç Äæîíà Âîëêåðà î êðèìèíàëüíûõ .òåíäåíöèÿõ, Àâñòðàëèÿ 
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• îòíîø å íèÿ  ïðàâèòå ëüñòâà  ê ôå íîìå íó îòìûâà íèÿ  ãðÿ çíûõ äå íå ã; 
• óðîâíå é êîððóïöèè è ðå ãèîíàëüíîãî êîíôëèêòà ; è 
• ãå îãðàôè÷å ñêîé, ýòíè÷å ñêîé è êîììå ð÷å ñêîé áëèçîñòè ìå æ äó ñòðà íà ìè 

ïðîèñõîæ äå íèÿ  è íà çíà÷å íèÿ .  
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LOAN SHARKING: A PROPOSAL FOR A SYSTEM OF INDIRECT 
INDICATORS 

 
Annamaria Urbano* and Franco Turetta** 

 
 
Definition and development of loan sharking 
 
Loan sharking is a crime against property. Loan sharks exploit people in need who have to 
promise excessive interests or advantages to repay lent money or any other allowance. 
Victims of loan sharking are people in need, that is people who cannot refuse the terms laid 
down by the usurers. Loan sharking mediation, that is the receipt of excessive fees for acting 
as middlemen between people in need and usurers, is also a crime. 
 
Usury is very ancient – it was already known by the Romans – and in several religions it is a 
grave sin as it may affect economic equilibrium and social balance. At the beginning the 
word did not have the negative connotation it has nowadays. In the Middle Ages, the two 
notions of “interest” and “loan sharking” were distinguished, the former meaning “any 
lawful repayment for lent money” while the latter meant “any unlawful profit arising from 
interests exceeding official rates”. With the development of trade and banking during the 
Renaissance, loan sharking was tolerated so as not to hinder economic progress. After a 
period of liberalisation, loan sharking was considered a crime again by the Italian law. It 
was regulated by Articles 644 and 644 bis (improper loan sharking, taking advantage of 
economic or financial problems of entrepreneurs or professionals) of the 1930 Rocco Code, 
until Act No. 108 of 7 March 1996 was enforced. 
 
The innovative content of Act 108/96 
 
Penalties were strengthened by this Act which basically changed previous rules. Articles 
644 and 644 bis of the Penal Law were replaced by Article 1 of the new Act and any 
distinction between proper and improper loan sharking has been removed. The maximum 
penalty is set at six years, but can be increased by two or three years if: 
 
• the offender committed the offence while performing a professional activity, or during 

banking or transferable security mediation; 
• the offender required guarantees such as capital shares or real property; and 
• the crime was committed to the detriment of entrepreneurs, professionals or craftsmen. 
 
Under the previous legislation, loan sharking to the detriment of entrepreneurs, 
professionals or craftsmen was considered “improper” loan sharking. Penalties inflicted for 
improper loan sharking were lighter than those established for proper usury. On the 
contrary, the new legislation has established that improper loan sharking is an aggravating 
circumstance. This is a clear indication of how serious illegal financial activities to the 
detriment of productive subjects are considered. In fact, criminal loan sharking does not 
really aim at the payment of interest but at the take-over of enterprises by criminal groups. 
This would seriously affect the economy. 
 
The establishment of legal criteria to determine criminal rates is the most important 
innovative element. The procedure to regularly determine the threshold rate is set out in 
Articles 2 and 3, and criminal rates exceed the established threshold rate. Two steps must be 
taken at an established time. First of all, after having consulted the Bank of Italy and the 
Italian Exchange Office, the Treasury provides an annual classification of financial activities 

                                                   
* Researcher, Judicial Division, Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. 
** Researcher, C.T.E.R., Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy. 
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of similar categories. The following elements are considered when classifying these 
activities: type of activity, its purpose, amount of activity, length of activity, the risk 
involved and guarantees. 
 
During the second step, following consultation with the Bank of Italy and the Italian 
Exchange Office, the Treasury surveys, on a quarterly basis, the average effective rate 
applied by banks and financial brokers for the same kind of operations. The surveyed rates 
refer to the quarter preceding the survey. They are calculated on an annual basis and include 
all kinds of fees and charges as well as expenses, with the exception of taxes and duties. The 
survey’s average figures are then adjusted for any change in the bank rate after the reference 
quarter and are included in a decree issued in the Official Gazette. 
 
Two very important Funds have been established: a Solidarity Fund for loan sharking 
victims and a Fund for loan sharking prevention. The first Fund (Art. 14) is established at 
the office of the Special Government Commissioner co-ordinating anti-racket activities. 
This Fund disburses a maximum of five-year interest free loans to entrepreneurs, traders, 
craftsmen, and people dealing with art or professionals if “they state being loan sharking 
victims and injured parties in the related criminal proceedings”. The amount of the loan 
depends on the damage suffered by the victims in repaying the criminal rates and any other 
loan sharking profit. 
 
The second Fund (Art. 15) aims at loan sharking prevention and envisages an amount of  
300 billion lire for the period 1996-1998. This Fund is established at the Treasury and is 
managed by a Commission appointed by the Government composed of representatives of 
several public administrations. Seventy per cent of this Fund must be used to grant aid in 
favour of special funds established by joint surety associations or co-operatives on bank 
loans called Confidi, established by trade or professional associations. This Fund is used to 
guarantee, for a maximum of 80%, banks and credit institutions granting short and medium 
term loans to small and medium size enterprises taking high financial risks. The remaining 
30% is granted to acknowledged foundations and associations set up to prevent loan 
sharking and registered in a specific Treasury list. 
 
Article 16 establishes that only authorised bodies registered in a specific list of the Treasury 
and based on the Italian Exchange Office can provide financial mediation or advice on loans 
granted by banks and financial brokers. Penalties are imposed if credit mediation is carried 
out by bodies that are not registered in the appropriate list or if people working in banking, 
loan or financial mediation divert customers to unauthorised bodies. 
 
The issue of protested people is dealt with in the final Articles of this Act to facilitate legal 
credit granting. Article 17 envisages the rehabilitation of an insolvent debtor if the debt has 
been paid off and after one year the protest has been served. Due to rehabilitation it is 
assumed that no protest has ever occurred. 
 
Finally, (Art. 18) a protest is suspended and served when the debtor is the victim of loan 
sharks and the offender has been committed for trial. 
 
Loan sharks and victims 

Traders and small and medium size enterprises that cannot gain access to legal credit are the 
most numerous loan shark victims. Possible victims of loan sharking are households in 
need, elderly people and gamblers. 

There are different types of loan sharks: “micro loan sharks”, “professional loan sharks” and 
“crime groups”.  Micro loan sharks are usually people above suspicion who provide loans at 
criminal rates to increase their savings. “Professional loan sharks” invest the huge profits 
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from a number of illegal activities such as illegal betting or the purchase and sales of gold or 
stolen goods. “Crime groups” aim at taking over the real property of the indebted person, or 
of the enterprise in the case of an indebted entrepreneur. Crime is creeping into legal 
economic activities through the granting of loans at criminal rates to entrepreneurs. Thus, 
money from illegal activities is laundered and invested. In this way, enterprises are taken 
over and crime groups establish their position in the economic field and over the territory. 

 
Problems in direct surveying the phenomenon 
 
Loan sharking is an atypical crime, and in fact the loan shark-victim relationship is not 
immediately based on violence and extortion. At the beginning it is a sort of formal 
agreement between parties. It is difficult to know the exact size of this phenomenon for the 
following reasons: it is an ambiguous and illegal phenomenon involving people who do not 
want to talk about it, and therefore it is not possible to quantify the number of involved 
people and the amount of money lent at criminal rates, nor the type of loan. Often victims 
do not want to report because they hope to repay the amount in a short time or simply 
because they fear loan shark retaliation. On several occasions they are grateful to the people 
giving the loan for helping them in a time of need, and in some cases they incur in debts to 
pay for vices that they want to hide. 
 
Crime groups or the Mafia have widespread control over the territory, so they can deter 
victims from reporting. Thus data provided by reports to the legal authorities are only a very 
small part of the actual phenomenon and are deeply affected by social and environmental 
conditions. In other words, there will be a smaller number of people reporting loan sharking 
in a region where loan sharking is widespread and controlled by crime groups, whereas in a 
region where loan sharking is less widespread and controlled by micro loan sharks, more 
reports are likely to be recorded. 
 
Direct sources (number of reported crimes and arrested persons) are not adequate to 
establish the dimensions of loan sharking. Therefore, loan sharking must be estimated 
through “indirect” sources, that is through its related phenomena. 
 
 
Table 1: Number of reported crimes and of loan sharking offences reports, 1995-1996 
Years No. of reported 

crimes 
Unknown offender No. of reports 

1995 1.663 287 1.225 
1996 1.486 463 1.107 
1997 1.194 309 900 

Source: ISTAT, Survey on reported crimes with Legal Authorities prosecution.  
 
 
Table 2: Some estimates of the loan shark market 
 G.M. Rey 

1990 
G.M. 

Rey 1991 
General 

Federation 
of trade 

people 1993 

General 
Federation 

of trade 
people 
1994 

CGIL 
1994 

Number of involved 
people 

  100.000 140.000 4.000.000 

Turnover (a) 1.300 1.000 1.800 2.500 10.500 
Number of money lenders 5.000    8.000 

Source: Bank of Italy. 
(a) billion of lire. 
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Data from direct sources (Table 1) differ greatly (and show a negative trend), from other 
estimates of the loan sharking market (Table 2) provided by different organisations. 
However, these estimates are not easily comparable, and in fact they differ a lot if several 
years are compared or if different sources are compared for the same year. 
 
The ISTAT Legal Matters Service has planned a study on loan sharking for 1999, with the 
co-operation of the Ministry of Interior and the Ministry of Justice. This study aims at 
implementing a specific survey to find out the socio-economic and demographic 
characteristics of all the people involved in loan sharking (loan sharks and victims) and the 
different ways in which people become victims of loan sharks. 
 
Examined variables and application of the main component method 
 
The indirect indicators connected with loan sharking that we used (List 1) have been 
selected from within the work of the permanent Observatory on loan sharking and extortion. 
Expert Observatory members of the different administrations and bodies provided important 
advice on the selection of these variables. Indicators are the ratio of the amount of the 
examined variable to the general item considered: banking, inhabitants, enterprises, 
households, etc. and concern two kinds of phenomena: economic phenomena and loan-
financial phenomena. 
 
In the economic area, we examined mainly industry, especially small and medium size 
enterprises. In fact, enterprises are one of the preferred targets of loan sharks. Moreover, 
crime groups often carry out economic activities. These kinds of variables were selected to 
detect structural changes in the production units, changes in ownership of economic and 
commercial activities, and the development of any possible critical condition. 
 
In the area of loan-financial phenomena, we examined the connection between loan 
sharking and the legal financial system. We assumed that potential loan sharking victims 
were those people who could not obtain loans from legal brokers. Many customers who 
were not granted a loan by banks could approach legal - or illegal - entities, which require 
less guarantees but apply higher interest rates and charges. We considered legal loan offer, 
through the structure of the banking and financial system. We also considered financial 
wealth and the amount of savings. Moreover, we considered the relationships between legal 
brokers and households and enterprises. 
 
Bank overdues represent loans granted to insolvent debtors. Like bankruptcy and protests, it 
is an indication of a condition of economic need and these kinds of debtors could resort to 
illegal finance because the banks will not grant them further loans. 
 
The amount of counters is an element to know how widespread the legal loan offer is over 
the territory. An adequate number of counters - under the same conditions - may deter loan 
sharking. The number of financial companies may also provide indirect information about 
the illegal financial system. In fact, many customers could apply to them  if banks do not 
grant a requested loan. If financial companies also refuse, then a number of customers may 
become the victims of loan sharks. 
 
Confidi perform a preventive action because they provide partial coverage against losses to 
banks by means of an agreement, and there should be less loan sharking when confidi are 
effective and widespread. However, available data refer only to the number of existing 
associations and there is no information available on the number of associated insolvent 
enterprises. Bank deposits, asset administration of transferable securities, and the percentage 
of owned homes are indicators of financial and patrimonial wealth. The presence of greater 
wealth and a more frequent use of legal financial intermediaries should result in a smaller 
recourse to loan sharking.  
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List 1: Used indicators and their function in analysing main components 
 
Variable description        Function 
  1 - % Bank overdue to investment (consumer households)    Active 
  2 - % Bank overdue to investment (production households)    Active 
  3 - Counters per 100,000 inhabitants      Active 
  4 - Local branches of financial companies per 100,000 inhabitants   Active 
  5 - Enrolled enterprises per 100 closed down enterprises    Active 
  6 - Closed down enterprises per 1,000 enterprises     Active 
  7 - Bankruptcy of enterprises per 1,000 enterprises     Active 
  8 - Company protests per 1,000 enterprises     Active 
  9 - Individual protests per 1,000 inhabitants     Active 
10 - Households with overdue bank loans per 1,000 households   Active 
11 - Consumer households with overdue bank loans per 1,000 households  Explanatory 
12 - Production households with overdue bank loans per 1,000 

 small and medium enterprises (a)      Active 
13 - Loan associations (confidi) per 100,000 small and medium enterprises (a)  Active 
14 - Asset administration of transferable securities (customers) per 1,000 inhabitants Active 
15 - Bank deposits (million lire) per inhabitant     Active 
16 - Bank deposits (million lire) per small and medium enterprises (a)  Active 
17 - Non-vacant owned homes per 100 households     Active 
(a) We assumed as small and medium enterprises partnerships and proprietorships. 
 
 
List 2: Correlation matrix 
 
     |   V1     V2     V3     V4     V5     V6     V7     V8     V9     V10    V11    V12    V13    V14    V15    V16    V17  
-----+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
V1   |   1.00 
V2   |    .78   1.00 
V3   |   -.70   -.62   1.00 
V4   |   -.37   -.24    .52   1.00 
V5   |    .44    .21   -.24   -.28   1.00 
V6   |   -.42   -.39    .38    .33   -.53   1.00 
V7   |    .07    .37   -.10    .23   -.43    .11   1.00 
V8   |    .36    .35   -.45   -.05   -.20   -.06    .53   1.00 
V9   |    .68    .57   -.79   -.43    .30   -.34    .13    .63   1.00 
V10  |    .58    .80   -.51   -.21    .16   -.34    .34    .31    .46   1.00 
V11  |    .53    .83   -.45   -.15    .09   -.31    .39    .29    .41    .98   1.00 
V12  |    .65    .59   -.69   -.44    .11   -.32    .18    .44    .65    .68    .60   1.00 
V13  |    .06   -.04    .00    .03   -.05    .12    .15    .15    .10    .12    .07    .20   1.00 
V14  |   -.45   -.39    .56    .33   -.35    .27    .05   -.32   -.57   -.39   -.34   -.52   -.10   1.00 
V15  |   -.67   -.51    .80    .52   -.41    .45    .13   -.38   -.75   -.34   -.27   -.58    .06    .54   1.00 
V16  |   -.58   -.47    .59    .36   -.49    .41    .16   -.17   -.61   -.35   -.29   -.42    .03    .43    .72   1.00 
V17  |   -.02    .23    .12    .16   -.10   -.02    .16   -.08   -.19    .43    .45    .02    .20    .19    .20    .07   
1.00 
-----+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
     |   V1     V2     V3     V4     V5     V6     V7     V8     V9     V10    V11    V12    V13    V14    V15    V16    V17  

 
 
List 3: Barchart of eigenvalues 
 
+--------+------------+----------+----------+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
| NUMBER | EIGENVALUE |PERCENTAGE|CUMULATIVE|                                                                                  | 
|        |            |          |PERCENTAGE|                                                                                  | 
+--------+------------+----------+----------+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
|    1   |   6.7227   |   42.02  |   42.02  | ******************************************************************************** | 
|    2   |   2.5941   |   16.21  |   58.23  | *******************************                                                  | 
|    3   |   1.3231   |    8.27  |   66.50  | ****************                                                                 | 
|    4   |   1.0582   |    6.61  |   73.11  | *************                                                                    | 
|    5   |    .8051   |    5.03  |   78.15  | **********                                                                       | 
|    6   |    .6425   |    4.02  |   82.16  | ********                                                                         | 
|    7   |    .5985   |    3.74  |   85.90  | ********                                                                         | 
|    8   |    .5575   |    3.48  |   89.39  | *******                                                                          | 
|    9   |    .3733   |    2.33  |   91.72  | *****                                                                            | 
|   10   |    .3265   |    2.04  |   93.76  | ****                                                                             | 
|   11   |    .2745   |    1.72  |   95.48  | ****                                                                             | 
|   12   |    .2132   |    1.33  |   96.81  | ***                                                                              | 
|   13   |    .2043   |    1.28  |   98.09  | ***                                                                              | 
|   14   |    .1423   |     .89  |   98.97  | **                                                                               | 
|   15   |    .1107   |     .69  |   99.67  | **                                                                               | 
|   16   |    .0534   |     .33  |  100.00  | *                                                                                | 
+--------+------------+----------+----------+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
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Chart 1: Plot of variables 
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Moreover, owning a house can be a guarantee which allows access to legal credit. The trend 
of the world of enterprises is studied through the enterprise turnover rate (enrolled 
enterprises per 100 closed down enterprises) and the mortality rate of enterprises (closed 
down enterprises per 1,000 enterprises). 
 
The adopted indicators refer to 1997 (for some provinces a number of variables have been 
partially estimated), the only exception being the number of non-vacant homes, which has 
been calculated on the basis of the 1991 general population census findings. Data 
availability allowed to calculate indicators at the provincial level. The set of provincial 
indicators was analysed using the main components method. 
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Chart 2: Plot of clusters 
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The analysis of the correlation matrix (List 2) showed that an explanatory role should be 
assigned to the indicator resulting from the ratio of consumer households with bank 
overdues to total households, as it is highly correlated with the other examined indicators. 
 
Thus, the main component analysis was carried out considering 16 active variables. The first 
two elements represent 58% of total variance (List 3); the third and fourth represent 8% and 
7% respectively of total variance. The variables establishing the first component (Chart 1) 
are, on one side (negative co-ordinates), wealth indicators such as counters, bank deposits - 
small and medium enterprises - and asset administration of transferable securities; on the 
other side (positive co-ordinates), there are indicators showing financial problems and the 
impossibility to pay off debts, namely protests and bank overdues. These elements refer to 
the whole population and more specifically to enterprises.  
 
The second component is composed, on the one side (negative co-ordinates), by the 
enterprise turnover rate (enrolled enterprises per 100 closed down enterprises) and 
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household owners; economic trouble indicators contrast (positive co-ordinates), in particular 
bankruptcies and protests filed against companies. 
 
With reference to the following components, which are not shown in the Chart, it should be 
pointed out that the main contribution to the third component is provided by joint-surety 
associations on bank loans. 
  
The cluster analysis (Chart 2) aggregate Italian provinces into four groups. The first and 
second groups (CLU1 and CLU2) are both located in areas characterised by greater 
financial wealth, and are composed - with a few exceptions - of the northern and central 
Italian provinces. 
 
The third group (CLU3) is composed by a limited number of provinces with big cities 
mainly located in the south. They are characterised by difficulties in paying off debts to 
banks and by a high percentage of enterprise bankruptcy. 
 
The fourth group (CLU4) is composed of the remaining southern provinces, characterised 
by less wealth and greater uncertainty among entrepreneurs. 
 
The findings show that direct measures do not provide reliable data on the size of loan 
sharking nor on its geographical distribution (underestimates resulting from reports to 
authorities is not constant all over the country; in fact, propensity to report changes 
geographically). Indirect measures, adjusted by experts if necessary, seem to be a good 
applicable method. 
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ÐÎÑÒÎÂÙÈ×ÅÑÒÂÎ: ÏÐÅÄËÎÆÅÍÈÅ ÄËß ÑÈÑÒÅÌÛ 
ÊÎÑÂÅÍÍÎÃÎ ÏÎÊÀÇÀÒÅËß  

 
Àííàìàðèÿ Óðáàíî è Ôðàíêî Òóðåòòà* 

 
 

Ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâî, ÷òî îçíà÷à å ò ïðèìå íå íèå  ñëèø êîì âûñîêèõ ïðîöå íòîâ íà  
îäîëæ å ííûå  äå íüãè, ïðå äñòàâëÿ å ò ñîáîé î÷å íü äðå âíèé ôå íîìå í è ñ÷èòà å òñÿ  
áîëüø èì ãðå õîì âî ìíîãèõ ðå ëèãèÿ õ.  
 
Â èòàëüÿ íñêîì çàêîíîäàòå ëüñòâå  ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâî ðå ãóëèðîâàëîñü ñòàòüÿ ìè 644 è 644 
áèñ (íå ïðàâèëüíîå  ïðèìå íå íèå  ïðîöå íòîâ íà  çàéìû) Óãîëîâíîãî Êîäå êñà  äî 
âñòóïëå íèÿ  â ñèëó çàêîíà  ¹ 108 îò 7 ìàðòà  1996 ãîäà . Ýòîò çàêîí âíå ñ ãëóáîêèå  
èçìå íå íèÿ  â ñóùå ñòâóþ ùå å  çàêîíîäàòå ëüñòâî, êîòîðûé óñòà íîâèë, íàðÿ äó ñ äðóãèìè 
ìå ðà ìè, ïðå äå ëüíóþ  ïðîöå íòíóþ  ñòàâêó, âûø å  êîòîðîé ïðîöå íò âñå ãäà  ñ÷èòà å òñÿ  
ðîñòîâùè÷å ñêèì, à  òàêæ å  äâà Ôîíäà: ôîíä ñîëèäàðíîñòè äëÿ  ïîìîùè æ å ðòâà ì 
ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà  è äðóãîé ôîíä ñ öå ëüþ  ïðå äîòâðàùå íèÿ  ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà .  
 
Ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâî ÿ âëÿ å òñÿ  íå òèïè÷íûì ïðå ñòóïëå íèå ì, òàê êàê îòíîø å íèÿ  ìå æ äó 
ðîñòîâùèêîì è å ãî æ å ðòâà ìè íå  íîñÿ ò ñíà÷àëà  õàðàêòå ðà  íàñèëèÿ , íî íà îáîðîò 
îñíîâûâàþ òñÿ  - ïî êðàéíå é ìå ðå  ôîðìàëüíî - íà  çàêëþ ÷å íèè êîíòðàêòà . Òàêà ÿ  
äâóñìûñëå ííîñòü, âìå ñòå  ñ íå çàêîííûì õàðàêòå ðîì ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà  è ìîë÷à íèå ì 
æ å ðòâ, çíà÷èòå ëüíî çàòðóäíÿ å ò âîçìîæ íîñòü îïðå äå ëå íèÿ  îáúå ìà  òàêîãî ÿ âëå íèÿ , êàê 
â îòíîø å íèè êîëè÷å ñòâà  çà ìå ø à ííûõ ëþ äå é, òàê è â îòíîø å íèè êîëè÷å ñòâà  è òèïà  
ïðå äîñòàâëå ííûõ çàéìîâ. Ïðÿ ìûå  èñòî÷íèêè (êîëè÷å ñòâî çà ÿ âëå íèé è ñäå ëà ííûõ 
àðå ñòîâ) íå äîñòàòî÷íû äëÿ  îïðå äå ëå íèÿ  ðàçìå ðîâ ðîñòîâùè÷å ñêîãî ðûíêà , ïîýòîìó 
äëÿ  å ãî îöå íêè íå îáõîäèìî ïîëüçîâàòüñÿ  íå ïðÿ ìûìè èñòî÷íèêà ìè, à  òî å ñòü 
ñâÿ çà ííûìè ñ íèì ÿ âëå íèÿ ìè.  
 
È íà êîíå ö, ìóëüòèäèìå íñèîíàëüíà ÿ  òå õíèêà  à íàëèçà  äà ííûõ áûëà  ïðèìå íå íà  ê ñå ðèè 
ïðîâèíöèàëüíûõ ïîêàçàòå ëå é ñ öå ëüþ  èçó÷å íèÿ  ïîòå íöèàëüíîãî ðèñêà  
ðîñòîâùè÷å ñòâà  â ðàçëè÷íûõ èòàëüÿ íñêèõ ïðîâèíöèÿ õ. 
  

                                                   
*    Èòàëüÿíñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Èòàëèÿ. 
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EXPERIENCES OF CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE  
BUSINESS SECTOR 

 
Per Stangeland* 

 
 
Introduction 

 
Corruption may be the single most important detriment to prosperity and welfare among 
nations. Countries with extensive corruption are likely to remain poor and disorganised, 
while countries that are able to establish an honest government, an efficient public 
administration and solid business ethics will prosper. Without honest politicians and civil 
servants, natural resources will be wasted, infrastructures will deteriorate and business will 
decline. 
 
Given the importance of corruption, it may be surprising that so little is known about its 
dimensions. In some countries, important interest groups may procure to keep it hidden. 
Corrupt transactions are, by nature, secretive, and  none of the partners are likely to reveal 
them. Corruption is therefore an example of what is often called a “crime without victims”. 
There are, of course, victims. Corruption means theft from the taxpayers in general, and 
deterioration of public services. However, there may be no particular person who will 
denounce corrupt practices. Those who know the details may prefer to remain silent.   
 
In this paper, I will give an overview of methods for monitoring corruption and business 
frauds, and, as a specific example, present  an outline of a Spanish research project on 
corruption at a regional and local level. 
 
Ways of measuring corruption and fraud 
 
Perceived corruption 
  
Financial assessments of countries use several types of indicators for their economic 
wellbeing. One of these indicators is the proneness to corruption. The World 
Competitiveness Handbook72, for example, asks business executives in top and middle 
management about improper practices, such as bribery or extortion, in the public sphere of 
their country. 
 
Others, such as the “Political & Economic Risk Consultancy”73 is based on an assessment 
made by expatriate business leaders, who are asked to compare the country where they are 
posted with their home country.  
 
Transparency index 
 
Seven different sources of perceived corruption are combined to form a “poll of polls” about 
corruption, called the Transparency International Corruption Perception Index74. Some of 
these individual classifications are staff assessments, others are business leader polls, and 
one is a Gallup poll directed to the general public in 44 countries. In this Gallup poll, the 
following question is asked: 
 

                                                   
*     Professor, Andalusian Interuniversity Institute of Criminology, Faculty of Law, University of 
Malaga, Spain. 
72   More information is found on the Internet at: http://www.imd.ch/wcy/ 
73   Asian Intelligence, Issue #482. 
74   Presented in full on the Internet at http://www.transparency.de/press/1998. 
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“From the following groups of people, can you tell me for each of them, if there are a 
lot of cases of corruption given, many cases of corruption, few cases or no cases of 
corruption at all: 
 
Politicians 
Trade Unionists 
Public officials 
Policemen 
Businessmen 
Judges 
Ordinary Citizens 
Clergy/priests 
Journalists “. (Graf Lambsdorff, 1998) 
 

The staff behind the Transparency Index normalise each independent survey to produce a 
rank order rating. Only countries where data from at least four of these sources are available 
are included in the Transparency Index. Correlation between each individual index is  high, 
which - according to both TI and other investigators (Lancaster and Montinola, 1997),  - 
strengthens their reliability and validity. 
  
The published index for 1998 gives the following ranking of 85 nations (Table 1). 
 
Table 1: Perceived corruption in 85 countries 75 
 
Country rank Country 1998 CPI Score Standard 

deviation 
Surveys used 

1 Denmark 10.0 0.7 9 
2 Finland 9.6 0.5 9 
3 Sweden 9.5 0.5 9 
4 New Zealand 9.4 0.7 8 
5 Iceland 9.3 0.9 6 
6 Canada 9.2 0.5 9 
7 Singapore 9.1 1.0 10 

Netherlands 9.0 0.7 9 8 
Norway 9.0 0.7 9 

10 Switzerland 8.9 0.6 10 
Australia 8.7 0.7 8 

Luxembourg 8.7 0.9 7 
 
11 

United Kingdom 8.7 0.5 10 
14 Ireland 8.2 1.4 10 
15 Germany 7.9 0.4 10 
16 Hong Kong 7.8 1.1 12 

Austria 7.5 0.8 9 17 
United States 7.5 0.9 8 

19 Israel 7.1 1.4 9 
20 Chile 6.8 0.9 9 
21 France 6.7 0.6 9 
22 Portugal 6.5 1.0 10 

Botswana 6.1 2.2 3 23 
Spain 6.1 1.3 10 

25 Japan 5.8 1.6 11 
26 Estonia 5.7 0.5 3 
27 Costa Rica 5.6 1.6 5 
                                                   
75 As published at: http://www.transparency.de/documents/cpi/index.html 
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28 Belgium 5.4 1.4 9 
Malaysia 5.3 0.4 11 
Namibia 5.3 1.0 3 

 
29 

Taiwan 5.3 0.7 11 
32 South Africa 5.2 0.8 10 

Hungary 5.0 1.2 9 
Mauritius 5.0 0.8 3 

 
33 

Tunisia 5.0 2.1 3 
36 Greece 4.9 1.7 9 
37 Czech Republic 4.8 0.8 9 
38 Jordan 4.7 1.1 6 

Italy 4.6 0.8 10 39 
Poland 4.6 1.6 8 

41 Peru 4.5 0.8 6 
42 Uruguay 4.3 0.9 3 

South Korea 4.2 1.2 12 43 
Zimbabwe 4.2 2.2 6 

45 Malawi 4.1 0.6 4 
46 Brazil 4.0 0.4 9 

Belarus 3.9 1.9 3 47 
Slovak Republic 3.9 1.6 5 

49 Jamaica 3.8 0.4 3 
50 Morocco 3.7 1.8 3 
51 El Salvador 3.6 2.3 3 

China 3.5 0.7 10 52 
Zambia 3.5 1.6 4 

54 Turkey 3.4 1.0 10 
Ghana 3.3 1.0 4 
Mexico 3.3 0.6 9 

Philippines 3.3 1.1 10 

 
55 

Senegal 3.3 0.8 3 
Ivory Coast 3.1 1.7 4 59 
Guatemala 3.1 2.5 3 
Argentina 3.0 0.6 9 
Nicaragua 3.0 2.5 3 
Romania 3.0 1.5 3 
Thailand 3.0 0.7 11 

 
 
61 

Yugoslavia 3.0 1.5 3 
Bulgaria 2.9 2.3 4 

Egypt 2.9 0.6 3 
 
66 

India 2.9 0.6 12 
Bolivia 2.8 1.2 4 69 
Ukraine 2.8 1.6 6 
Latvia 2.7 1.9 3 71 

Pakistan 2.7 1.4 3 
73 Uganda 2.6 0.8 4 

Kenya 2.5 0.6 4 74 
Vietnam 2.5 0.5 6 

76 Russia 2.4 0.9 10 
Ecuador 2.3 1.5 3 77 

Venezuela 2.3 0.8 9 
79 Colombia 2.2 0.8 9 
80 Indonesia 2.0 0.9 10 
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Nigeria 1.9 0.5 5 81 
Tanzania 1.9 1.1 4 

83 Honduras 1.7 0.5 3 
84 Paraguay 1.5 0.5 3 
85 Cameroon 1.4 0.5 4 
Source: Transparency International & Göttingen University 

 

This ranking is, of course, only a rough indication of where corruption is perceived to be 
highest. Many countries are not included because data are missing. It shows some striking 
differences between continents, with Asia, Eastern Europe and Latin America receiving 
pretty bad marks. Also, within Western Europe, there is a north/south dividing line. 
  
Critics may say that the seven polls merged in this index correlate well because they all 
measure the same hearsay evidence, and not the real thing. It might be that both business 
leaders and the general public only reflect the attention given to such practices in the mass 
media. These polls do not ask about personal experiences with corruption, but about 
opinions. This perception may be biased both by false positives - scandals and gossip 
without any real foundation -, and false negatives - cases which never appear in the public 
light. One should therefore also look at alternative methods of measuring corruption and 
fraud. 
 
Victim surveys 
 
The International Crime Victim Survey (ICVS) 

 
In the case of frauds directed against clients or suppliers, it is possible to distinguish 
between an active part, an offender, and the passive victimised part. One may therefore ask 
a representative sample of the general public whether they have been victimised. For 
example, in the International Crime Victim Survey, a question was asked about consumer 
fraud.  
 

“In other words, has someone - when selling something to you, or delivering a service 
- cheated you in terms of quantity or quality of the goods or services? 
 
How did this fraud take place? Was it to do with: 
 
1)Construction, building and repair work 
2) Work done by a garage 
3) A hotel, restaurant or pub 
4) a shop of some sort 
5) some other things 
9) don’t know”. 
(Q280 ICVS 1996)76 
 

This question, that was first introduced in the 1992 survey, reveals that consumer frauds are 
the most common of all crimes. World-wide, one out of four respondents states that this 
happened to him or her during the last year, which means that consumer frauds are more 
frequent than all thefts and robberies in this world put together. 
 
However, it is not very clear whether these events would be prosecuted as frauds by the 
legal system, if they came to their attention. This can be demonstrated by an example from 
our survey of tourists in Southern Spain. One tourist felt victimised because a shoe polisher 

                                                   
76   Full questionnaire and key results at http://ruljis.leidenuniv.nl/fjcrjk/icvs/ 
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charged him 20$ for the service. He was certainly ripped off, but overcharging or offering 
bad service is not necessarily a crime. Doubts about what the answers to this question 
actually mean are multiplied by the fact that a substantial part of the frauds fall into the 
“other” category (response 5). The response options should be improved in the next survey. 
 
The ICVS survey also asks a question about direct experience with corrupt officials, through 
the following question: 
 

“In some countries, there is a problem of corruption among government or public 
officials. During 1995, has any government official, for instance a customs officer, a 
police officer or inspector in your country asked you, or expected you to pay a bribe 
for his service?” (ICVS 1996 Q290) 
 

The answers, classified by world regions, are presented in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 2: Experience of corruption in different world regions  
 

Western Europe  0.6% 
Rest western countries  0.4% 
East/Central Europe  10.4% 
Asia   18.0% 
Central Asia   14.0% 
Africa   11.7% 
Latin America  19.7% 
 

N= 61.592, Source: ICVS data base. 

 
 
The question has been posed in only 44 countries, which means that we do not have a 
reliable sample of all world regions. There is, for example, no data at all from North Africa 
and the Arab countries. However, the parallels with the map presented from the 
Transparency Index scale are striking. As explained by Dr. Ugljesa Zvekic in his 
presentation in this Conference, the rank order correlation for the 20 countries represented 
on both indexes is +.80. This is quite a striking consistency, taking into account that the two 
ways of measuring corruption are completely different. It cannot, therefore, all be due to 
hearsay evidence. Some substantial patterns in how public service operates have been 
detected by these rankings. 
 
Both indicators - the perceived and the experienced level of corruption - find a strong 
difference between developed countries and other regions. It is probably not correct to 
interpret these data by saying that rich countries are able to pay their government officials 
and police officers a good salary, and thereby avoid rampant corruption. The cause/effect 
relationship may work the other way around. These countries may have become rich 
because, over the last two centuries, they have been  able to build up an honest civil service 
and effective public scrutiny of what politicians do. 
 
To date, the International Commercial Crime Survey (ICCS) has been carried out in only 9 
countries, all of them European. In this survey, business managers are asked about crimes 
related to their business activities, such as theft by employees, theft by customers, 
embezzlement, fraud and corruption. The sample is taken from the yellow pages of the 
telephone directory in each participating country, the majority being small retail shops. The 
main results obtained from the questions on bribery and corruption are given in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 3: International Commercial Crime Survey - business leaders’ experiences with corruption 
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 NL  D F CH CZ UK H I E* 
Bribing employees 1.0 2.8 3.6 1.1 3.5 1.4 0.4 0.5 0.8 
Extorting money 0.9 0.2 2.1 0.7 2.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4 
Obtaining money for protection  0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.7 0.1 0.6 0.7 0.4 
Threats of product contamination 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.7 1.7 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.4 
Bribery by govt. Officials 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.0 1.7 0.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 
Other 0.4 0.5 1.6 1.1 2.4 0.3 0.8 0.5 0.4 
None 97.1 96.3 93.8 96.7 70.5 97.8 97.0 97.8 97.7 
Is corruption common in your line 
of business?# 

20.3 14.6 2.1 7.2 34.3 9.0 16.4 16.2 19.3 
 

Sample size 1911 431 385 453 543 2923 500 412 842 
 
*Spanish sample is not nation wide; it is a representative sample of retail managers in three city areas: Malaga, Seville and 
Cadiz. 
# Response “very common” and “fairly common” as percentage of all those who respond to the question (excluding the don’t 
knows). 
 
 
The first kind of corruption - attempts to bribe employees, is probably not related to public 
corruption at all. The examples we obtain from our Spanish survey are related to dishonest 
business practices, for instance a supplier who secretly gives a bonus to employees so that 
they order products from him. Extortion, demands for protection money and threats to 
contaminate products are more related to organised crime in the area. The category “bribery 
claimed by government officials” which includes payment to police officers, health 
inspectors or tax inspectors, gives very few positive answers. In Italy and Spain we find no 
examples of such corruption at all.  
 
We are probably at the limit here of obtaining truthful answers in a victim survey. In such 
cases of corruption, both the person who offers a bribe and the person who receives it may 
be prosecuted, so the company which pays a bribe would not like to reveal it. Besides, at 
least in the Spanish case, it is not very common for public servants to be bribed directly by a 
small shop keeper. The cases of corruption which come to light are more sophisticated and 
do not directly imply small businesses. Influence on public decisions is obtained through go-
betweens: fiscal advisors, lawyers or politicians. The companies involved in corruption are 
the big ones, while small companies have to fight their way through red tape on their own. 
 
Known corruption and fraud 

 
A third way of monitoring corruption is to analyse cases known to control agencies, the 
police, the prosecutors and the courts. The advantage of this method is that the cases are 
well documented and investigated. The obvious disadvantage is that only a tiny and, 
perhaps,  very biased  selection of cases come that far. In some countries, one might find no 
court sentences for corruption at all. In other counties, after a “clean hands” campaign 
supported by a new political leadership, one might find several of them.  

 
In Spain, for instance, one will presently find serving time in prison a former Minister of the 
Interior, the former director of the Guardia Civil, the former president of the autonomous 
region of Navarra and the former director of one of Spain’s biggest banks. The investigation 
of these cases reveals practices which appear to have been widespread: charging five per 
cent extra from builders who obtain contracts for public works. The pretext for this 
surcharge was the need for secret funds to combat terrorism or to finance a political party. 
However, most of the money has actually ended up in private bank accounts in Switzerland.  
 
On the supply side of known corruption scandals we find bank directors who set aside 
substantial sums of money, through payment to fictitious consultant companies, to finance 
political influence, graft or private luxury.  
 
Each penal sentence is based on extensive documentary evidence, which can be analysed by 
the social scientists interested in how corruption actually works. Through a secondary 
analysis of court cases, we can find out how the payments are actually carried out, the role 
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of intermediaries, how the illegal benefits are hidden and later on reinvested, etc. Court 
cases will not show us the real extent of corruption, but rather the modus operandi or the 
tricks of the trade. Last but not least, court cases may also show us how internal control 
works, and how it could be improved to prevent future corruption. How and why was the 
case revealed? How effective are the internal administrative controls? Is the public auditing 
system of any use in discovering cases of corruption? We may find the answer to such 
questions in the truckloads of evidence presented before the courts. 
 
Other countries may present more pallid cases of political corruption. The Anglo-Saxon 
obsession to reveal details in the private life of their presidents or the royal family is to me a 
bizarre and irrelevant form of public amusement, of little interest to the social researcher. 
 
Nevertheless, cases of embezzlement of public funds, graft and kick-backs on contracts 
sometimes come to light. They usually do so because one of the partners is dissatisfied with 
the deal. It may also be a case of personal revenge: the separated wife leaks details of her 
husband’s economy to the press, or an assistant clerk who has been fired keeps  photocopies 
of revealing documents. Such accidental circumstances have triggered serious investigations 
in Spain. If such factors, unrelated to the corruption itself, brought the case to the attention 
of the courts, the legal files may not be so biased after all. Cases which come to light in this 
manner may be random samples of actual practices, and can therefore be considered 
representative. 

 
Action research 
 
Action research consists in triggering and monitoring a response to a controlled stimulus. It 
has been used with great success to investigate consumer frauds. An example of this is the 
Consumer Association in Spain which produced the same simple internal error - a loose 
cable - in 47 TV sets, and sent them to repair in different repair shops. Two out of three 
shops overcharged for fictitious repairs (El País, 28/6, 1995). 
 
The method can also be used to monitor corruption, although the set-up of the research 
project becomes more elaborate and expensive. A good example of this is the project carried 
out by Fernando de Soto in Peru in 1983 (De Soto, 1989), whereby a small clothes factory 
was set up with four sewing machines, in compliance with all the bureaucratic procedures 
required. Four students were hired to fill in forms, queue up and visit the officials, under the 
supervision of a lawyer. No go-betweens or personal connections were used, and bribes 
were only paid when they were the only possible way to obtain a result.  
 
There were eleven different requirements to comply with, and  a person of modest means 
takes a total of 289 days to obtain these permits. The staff members were asked for bribes on 
ten occasions, and had to pay two of them because there was no other way to continue. The 
researchers came to the conclusion that small enterprises are forced to remain in the black 
sector of the economy because there is no way for them to become legal.  They calculate 
that 40% of the administrative staff of legally established companies spend their working 
hours complying with bureaucratic requirements. In other countries, businesses may be 
forced to employ or enter into partnership with Mafia-style groups, sometimes in 
connivance with the government. 

 
A proposed international Red Tape Index 

 
Action research projects show the vulnerability to corruption of a given country. The more 
complicated and obscure is the bureaucratic control of business activities, the greater is the 
incentive to pay someone who can obtain the needed permits in no time.   

 
It would be interesting to elaborate a “Red Tape Index” in different regions of the world, 
measuring the time necessary to obtain needed permits. The clothes factory, one of  several 
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examples used by de Soto, could form a part of such an index: How long does it take, and 
what does it cost, to establish a shop with four sewing machines? One could also include, 
for instance: 
 
• To pay the fine for a parking ticket (excluding the cost of the fine, only the effort 

involved in locating the office where it should be paid, and then queuing up. In 
countries where all parking fines go to court, the cost and time involved). 

• To buy a second hand car, and registering its new ownership. 
• To present a bid for a public tender for construction works, in accordance with all the 

formal requirements and guarantees. 
• To obtain a permit for house improvements (e.g. the construction of a new window and 

balcony overlooking a public street). 
• To obtain a building permit for a 50 bed hotel.  

 
It would be essential to monitor the actual performance of the municipal or state organs that 
give such licences, and not just to quote the legal requirements. It appears that  bureaucratic 
procedures do not always follow legal requirements; in some countries, the actual procedure 
is simpler while in others it is more complicated77. My hypothesis is that, the higher the 
score on such a Red Tape Index, the higher the level of corruption. 

 
Regional analysis 
 
To conclude, I will give a brief outline of a project on corruption in one specific region in 
Spain. The purpose of the project is to improve  public administration, and not to quantify 
the level of corruption. Such a framework is more acceptable public authorities. 
 
We will focus on municipal government and the way they manage building permits. The 
following methods will be used: 
 
1) A detailed analysis of the court material in known cases of corruption, including civil 
disputes regarding alleged corrupt practices. We will focus on the modus operandi and 
irregular forms of administrative practice revealed by these cases. Why did the case become 
known? Who reported it? Why? Are these single events or established practices? In the case 
of established practices, why were they not detected before? What kind of difficulties did 
the investigation run into? What was the sentence? In cases where the court case does not 
include sufficient documentation, we will look for additional information by interviewing 
those in charge of the investigation (police, prosecutor, examining magistrate). 
 
2) An analysis of the internal control mechanisms of the public administrations under study 
(public auditing routine procedures, disciplinary sanctions, etc.). This will be based on 
disciplinary sanctions against civil servants, and will try to answer the same kind of 
questions listed in point 1 for each case. 
 
3) Interviews with professionals who maintain extensive contacts with one or several 
administrative branches. We will sample construction companies, suppliers, consultants, 
lawyers and architects. It will be explained to them that the motive of the project is to 
improve  public service, and will ask for their help in sharing their experience with it. We 
will not ask them directly about participation in corrupt practices, since they are not likely to 
respond to such questions. However, we will ask them how, in their opinion, one can avoid 
unfair practices in public building contracts, and obtain more transparency in public 
administration, better economic control of public spending, etc. In this way, it is more 
                                                   
77 Intents to monitor the time spent by business leaders on bureaucratic procedures in different 
countries have been made by some US risk assessment agencies (Political Risk Services and BERI) 
The Global Competitiveness Survey also contains questions on red tape as perceived by business 
leaders. 
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probable that they will offer examples of irregular or obscure practices. We will, of course, 
offer discretion and anonymity. 
 
4) The elaboration of the “Red Tape Index” suggested above. In the more simple cases, 
collaborators will be hired to queue up and obtain the permits. In more complicated cases, 
such as obtaining permits to build hotels, lawyers, architects and construction companies 
will be asked to disclose the procedure they went through to obtain the permits. 
 
5) A questionnaire will be sent by mail to a sample of public servants and administrative 
staff, preferably to their home address.  It will cover the following topics: 
 
•  job satisfaction in general; 
•  opinion about the daily tasks carried out; 
•  knowledge about irregular practices on the part of colleagues or superiors; and 
• a list of activities, some of which are clearly illegal while others are in a grey zone of 

dubious ethics. We will provide examples of each activity, and ask the respondents if 
they do this (once or twice, many times, every week, etc.). 

 
Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Corruption in the business and public sector are among the most hidden social processes that 
scientific research can study. However, it is not impossible to obtain information. The 
different methods outlined in this report have given quite interesting results. It is extremely 
important to establish that surveys of perceived and experienced corruption correlate with 
each other. It is important that questions on personal experience with fraud and corruption 
are repeated in the next sweep of the ICVS in 2000, and that more countries participate in it. 
 
I would also recommend more regional surveys on the model outlined above, if possible 
following the same basic research design and with the aim of producing comparative data. 
Apart from the important contribution such surveys can give to our understanding on how 
public administration works (and how it does not work), they promote public awareness and 
open discussion of such taboo topics. And transparency is, in the long run, the most 
effective way to reduce corruption and fraud in the business and public sector. 
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ÎÏ ÛÒÛ ÊÎÐÐÓÏ ÖÈÈ È Ì ÎØÅÍÍÈ×ÅÑÒÂÀ Â  
ÑÅÊÒÎÐÅ ÁÈÇÍÅÑÀ 

 
Ï åð Ñòàíãåëàíä* 

 
 

Íåñìîòðÿ íà èõ îãðîìíóþ âàæíîñòü äëÿ ñîöèàëüíîãî è ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî 
áëàãîñîñòîÿíèÿ ñòðàí, ïðîâîäèòñÿ ìàëî èññëåäîâàíèé â îáëàñòè êîððóïöèè è 
ìîøåííè÷åñòâà â äåëîâîì ñåêòîðå. Íàñòîÿùèé äîêóìåíò êîíöåíòðèðóåòñÿ íà 
ìåòîäîëîãèè, íåîáõîäèìîé äëÿ âûÿâëåíèÿ ýòîãî ôåíîìåíà è âûäåëÿåò íàèáîëåå 
èíòåðåñíûå ñòðàòåãèè. Êîíöåíòðèðóÿ èññëåäîâàíèå íà êîððóïöèè, îáû÷íî 
îïðåäåëÿåìîé êàê èñïîëüçîâàíèå îáùåñòâåííûõ ñðåäñòâ äëÿ ÷àñòíûõ öåëåé, 
âîçìîæíî áóäåò óñòàíîâèòü: à) âîñïðèÿòèå êîððóïöèè ïóòåì îïðîñà íàñåëåíèÿ 
âîîáùå è äåëîâîãî ìèðà, â ÷àñòíîñòè, î òîì íàñêîëüêî øèðîêî, ïî èõ ìíå, 
ðàñïðîñòðàíåíî òàêîå ÿâëåíèå; á) ðàññêàç î ñîáñòâåííîì îïûòå æåðòâ êîððóïöèè; â) 
èçâåñòíûå ñëó÷àè êîððóïöèè, îáíàðóæåííûå ïóòåì ïðîâåäåíèÿ âíóòðåííèõ 
ðàññëåäîâàíèé ñî ñòîðîíû ãîñóäàðñòâåííîé àäìèíèñòðàöèè, èëè òå, ïî êîòîðûì óæå 
âûíåñåíû ïðèãîâîðû â óãîëîâíîì ñóäå, è óÿçâèìîñòü â îòíîøåíèè êîððóïöèè, 
àíàëèçèðóåìàÿ ñ ïîìîùüþ èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèõ ïðîöåäóð. Êðîìå òîãî, ìû ðåêîìåíäóåì 
ââåäåíèå "Èíäåêñà áþðîêðàòè÷åñêîé âîëîêèòû", ðåçóëüòàòû êîòîðîãî óêàçûâàëè áû 
íà òðóäíîñòè è ñëîæíîñòè, âñòðå÷àåìûå ïðè âûïîëíåíèè íîðìàëüíûõ òðàíñàêöèé ñ 
âëàñòÿìè çàêîííûì îáðàçîì. Ìîå ïðåäïîëîæåíèå çààêëþ÷àåòñÿ â òîì, ÷òî ÷åì áîëüøå 
âñòðå÷àåòñÿ òàêèõ òðóäíîñòåé, òåì âûøå óðîâåíü êîððóïöèè. Â çàêëþ÷åíèå 
ïðèâîäèòñÿ ïðèìåð ðåãèîíàëüíîãî ïðîåêòà ïî êîððóïöèè, êîòîðûé êîìáèíèðóåò 
íåêîòîðûå èç òàêèõ ìåòîäîâ. 

                                                   
*    Óíèâåðñèòåò Ì àëàãè, Èñï àíèÿ. 
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CRIME VICTIMS IN BELARUS.  
THE INTERNATIONAL VICTIM SURVEY 

 
Vladimir Dounaev* 

 
 
The Round Table sessions were attended by representatives of the Belarus Parliament 
(National Assembly), the General Prosecutor’s Office, the Ministries of Health, Social 
Security and Education, the National Centre for Law-making Activities, the Institute of 
Social and Political Research at the Administration of the President of the Republic of 
Belarus, institutions of higher education, and NGOs. 
 
The Round Table was divided into two sessions that dealt with the results of the 
international victim survey that had been carried out the previous year. Reports of these 
results were distributed among the Round Table participants. Even those who were unable 
to attend the Round Table sessions were provided with a brochure giving a detailed 
description of the survey results. These results led to discussion that highlighted, in 
particular, serious problems in the system of collecting statistical data and the need to set up 
of an integrated system of victimisation data collection and processing. 
 
The problem of formulating victimology policies in Belarus was also an important part of 
the Round Table discussion. The speakers noted the absence of such policies in the country, 
as well as of administrative structures and developed volunteer organisations capable of 
implementing them. All the Round Table participants were in favour of setting up a 
voluntary Victimology Board, and this was actually created at the end of the session from 
among the representatives of the state-run organisations and NGOs. 
 
The participants of the Round Table were introduced to the recommendations and 
application of the UN Declaration “The Basic Principles...”. A Russian version of the 
guidelines for the implementation of this declaration has been prepared for distribution 
among those organisations that are interested in this matter. During the Round Table a 
representative of the Belarus National Assembly spoke in favour of holding a special 
seminar for law makers (members of the Lower and Upper Chambers of the Belarusian 
Parliament) devoted to developing victimological policies, and ensuring compliance with 
international standards and practices of other jurisdictions when elaborating national 
regulations. It was suggested that UNICRI representatives should be invited to take part in 
this seminar. 
 
During the discussions, the participants expressed the need for victimological studies to 
include problems of child and women abuse (including domestic violence). Representatives 
of the Church and of the Ministry of Health, as well as psychiatrists and researchers noted 
the need to draw the attention of state authorities and NGOs to the plight of victims of 
totalitarian sects whose activities have recently assumed an increasingly dangerous 
character.  
 
One of the final outcomes of the Round Table was the decision to publish a victimology 
research yearbook. Representatives of research organisations and state-run institutions 
offered concrete proposals on the conduct of surveys of victims of crime and violence. The 
representative of the Ministry of Education suggested that a survey be conducted on child 
victims of domestic violence, and declared the Ministry’s willingness to include such a 
survey in its 1999 financial budget. The EHU Centre for Gender Studies proposed the 
conduct of a victim survey among women prisoners in Belarus. This proposal received the 

                                                   
*    Vice Rector, European Humanities University, Belarus. 
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support of the administrators of the prison for women only in Belarus, and the survey was 
already completed in June 1998. Other victim surveys are being planned too. 
 
Upon the recommendation of the Round Table, the EHU designed a Course for a Master’s 
Degree in Victimology, which was examined by a Commission of experts from the Ministry 
of Education and received authorisation for its implementation. It is planned to commence 
the training course at the beginning of the next academic year.  
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ÆÅÐÒÂÛ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ Â ÁÅËÎÐÓÑÑÊÎÌ   
Ì ÅÆÄÓÍÀÐÎÄÍÎÌ  ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÈ Î 

ÆÅÐÒÂÀÕ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ 
 

Âëàäèì èð Äóíàåâ*  
 

Â ðàáîòå êðóãëîãî ñòîëà «Æåðòâû ïðåñòóïëåíèé â Áåëàðóñè. Ìåæäóíàðîäíîå 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîå èññëåäîâàíèå» ïðèíÿëè ó÷àñòèå ïðåäñòàâèòåëè Íàöèîíàëüíîãî 
ñîáðàíèÿ Áåëàðóñè, Ãåíåðàëüíîé ïðîêóðàòóðû, ìèíèñòåðñòâ çäðàâîîõðàíåíèÿ, 
îáðàçîâàíèÿ, ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòû, íàöèîíàëüíîãî öåíòðà çàêîíîäàòåëüíîé 
äåÿòåëüíîñòè ïðè Ïðåçèäåíòå Ðåñïóáëèêè Áåëàðóñü, âóçîâ è îáùåñòâåííûõ 
îðãàíèçàöèé. Ðàáîòà êðóãëîãî ñòîëà ïðîøëà â äâå ñåññèè, íà êîòîðûõ îáñóæäàëèñü 
ðåçóëüòàòû ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ. Ñðåäè 
ïðèãëàøåííûõ äëÿ ó÷àñòèÿ â ðàáîòå êðóãëîãî ñòîëà áûë ðàñïðîñòðàíåí òåêñò 
çàêëþ÷èòåëüíîãî îò÷åòà «Æåðòâû ïðåñòóïëåíèé â Áåëàðóñè» ñïåöèàëüíî 
ïåðåâåäåííûé íà ðóññêèé ÿçûê. 
 
Ðåçóëüòàòû èññëåäîâàíèÿ âûçâàëè äèñêóññèþ, ïîêàçàâøóþ íåîáõîäèìîñòü ñîçäàíèÿ 
åäèíîé ñèñòåìû ñáîðà è îáðàáîòêè âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîé ñòàòèñòèêè. 
 
Îäíîé èç öåíòðàëüíûõ òåì äèñêóññèè áûëà ïðîáëåìà ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîé ïîëèòèêè â Áåëàðóñè. Âûñòóïàâøèå îòìåòèëè îòñóòñòâèå êàê 
ñàìîé âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîé ïîëèòèêè, òàê è àäìèíèñòðàòèâíûõ ñòðóêòóð èëè 
îáùåñòâåííûõ îðãàíèçàöèé, ñïîñîáíûõ â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ âûðàáîòàòü ýôôåêòèâíóþ 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêóþ ïîëèòèêó â Áåëàðóñè. Âñå ó÷àñòíèêè êðóãëîãî ñòîëà âûñêàçàëèñü 
çà ñîçäàíèå îáùåñòâåííîãî ñîâåòà ïî âèêòèìîëîãèè, êîòîðûé áûë ñôîðìèðîâàí ïî 
çàâåðøåíèþ ñåññèè êðóãëîãî ñòîëà èç ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé ãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ è 
îáùåñòâåííûõ îðãàíèçàöèé. 
 
Ó÷àñòíèêè êðóãëîãî ñòîëà ïîçíàêîìèëèñü ñ ðåêîìåíäàöèÿìè ïî ïðèìåíåíèþ 
Äåêëàðàöèè ÎÎÍ «Îñíîâíûå ïðèíöèïû ïðàâîñóäèÿ äëÿ æåðòâ ïðåñòóïëåíèé è 
çëîóïîòðåáëåíèÿ âëàñòüþ». Ðóññêèé ïåðåâîä Ðóêîâîäñòâà ïî ïðèìåíåíèþ ýòîé 
äåêëàðàöèè áûë ïîäãîòîâëåí äëÿ ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèÿ ñðåäè çàèíòåðåñîâàííûõ 
îðãàíèçàöèé. Â õîäå çàñåäàíèÿ êðóãëîãî ñòîëà ïðåäñòàâèòåëü Íàöèîíàëüíîãî 
Ñîáðàíèÿ âûñêàçàëñÿ çà ïðîâåäåíèå ñïåöèàëüíîãî ñåìèíàðà äëÿ äåïóòàòîâ 
Áåëîðóññêîãî ïàðëàìåíòà, ïîñâÿùåííîãî ðàçðàáîòêå âûêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîé ïîëèòèêè, 
çíàêîìñòâó ñ ìåæäóíàðîäíûìè ñòàíäàðòàìè è çàðóáåæíîé ïðàêòèêîé ïðè ðàçðàáîòêå 
íàöèîíàëüíîãî çàêîíîäàòåëüñòâà. Áûëà âûðàæåíà çàèíòåðåñîâàííîñòü â ó÷àñòèè 
ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé UNICRI â ðàáîòå òàêîãî ñåìèíàðà. 
 
Ó÷àñòíèêè äèñêóññèè âûðàçèëè çàèíòåðåñîâàííîñòü â ðàñøèðåíèè 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé. Îñîáîå âíèìàíèå áûëî ïðåäëîæåíî îáðàòèòü íà 
ñëó÷àè íàñèëèÿ, æåðòâàìè êîòîðîãî ñòàíîâÿòñÿ æåíùèíû è äåòè. Ïðåäñòàâèòåëè 
Ïðàâîñëàâíîé öåðêâè è Ìèíèñòåðñòâà çäðàâîîõðàíåíèÿ, ïñèõèàòðû-èññëåäîâàòåëè 
óêàçàëè íà íåîáõîäèìîñòü ó÷åñòü â ðàáîòå ãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ è îáùåñòâåííûõ 
îðãàíèçàöèé óãðîçó, ñâÿçàííóþ ñ âîçðàñòàþùèì ÷èñëîì æåðòâ äåÿòåëüíîñòè 
òîòàëèòàðíûõ ñåêò â Áåëàðóñè.  
 
Îäíèì èç èòîãîâ ðàáîòû êðóãëîãî ñòîëà áûëî ðåøåíèå èçäàâàòü âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèé 
åæåãîäíèê. Ïðåäñòàâèòåëÿìè Ìèíèñòåðñòâà îáðàçîâàíèÿ áûëî ñäåëàíî ïðåäëîæåíèå 
î âêëþ÷åíèè â ïëàí íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèé Ìèíèñòåðñòâà òåìû, ïîñâÿùåííîé äåòÿì –
æåðòâàì äîìàøíåãî íàñèëèÿ. 
                                                   
*    Åâðîï åéñêèé Ãóì àíèòàðíûé Óíèâåðñèòåò, Ì èíñê. 
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Öåíòð ãåíäåðíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé Åâðîïåéñêîãî ãóìàíèòàðíîãî óíèâåðñèòåòà (ÅÃÓ) 
ïðåäëîæèë ïðîåêò ïðîâåäåíèÿ âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ ñðåäè æåíùèí-
çàêëþ÷åííûõ. Ýòî èññëåäîâàíèå áûëî îñóùåñòâëåíî â èþíå 1998 ã. â åäèíñòâåííîé 
æåíñêîé êîëîíèè Áåëàðóñè.  
 

Ïî ðåêîìåíäàöèè êðóãëîãî ñòîëà ñ ÅÃÓ ñî ñëåäóþùåãî ó÷åáíîãî ãîäà ðåøåíî íà÷àòü 
ïîäãîòîâêó ìàãèñòðîâ â îáëàñòè âèêòèìîëîãèè.  
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INTERNATIONAL CRIME VICTIM SURVEY IN LITHUANIA (1997) 
MAIN RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Antanas Dapsys* 

 
 

Lithuania is one of the Baltic States which regained its independence in 1990, with a 
permanent population of almost 4 million (3,707,200 on 1 January 1997), of which more 
than two-thirds (68.4%) are urban residents. Statistical crime rates in Lithuania do not differ 
greatly from those in other Baltic countries, and in some aspects, for example, as regards the 
number of crimes (150-180) per 10,000 population, these indicators are somewhat lower 
than in the other states. One of the main indicators to evaluate the real crime situation and 
the efficiency of criminal justice is the number of victims, and their identification is one of 
the main objectives of sociological and criminological research. Since the early 1970s, 
Lithuanian criminologists have given particular attention to problems relating to 
victimisation in their research work. In 1997, the International Crime Victim Survey was 
carried out for the first time in Lithuania by the Lithuanian Law Institute. Its results and 
conclusions were discussed and positively evaluated by the participants at a Round Table 
held in Vilnius on 28 February 1998.  
 
The survey was carried out using the questionnaire and methodology presented by UNICRI, 
adapted to the conditions of Lithuania. A total of 2,131 respondents aged 16 or more from 5 
major cities and 11 districts were addressed. The answers of 1,000 of the respondents 
(considered the most representative ones) were selected for analysis. The collected data 
were then evaluated, taking into account the official social, demographic and crime 
statistics.  
 
Official crime data seem to differ considerably from the data derived from the victim 
survey. Official crime statistics recorded about 3-4% of crime victims, while 26.9% of the 
respondents of the survey claimed to have been victimised in 1996 and more than 50% 
between 1992 and 1997. Of these, a quarter had been victimised two or more times. 
  
The majority of the respondents (about 88%) were victims of crimes related to property: 
theft of personal property (200 cases, or 20%); bicycle theft (150 - 15%) or theft of mopeds, 
motor scooters and motor cycles (11 - 1%); theft from cars (143 - 14%) and theft of cars 924 
- 2%) or car vandalism (105 - 10%); theft with a break in (128 - 13%) or attempted break in 
(81 - 8%), and robbery (48 cases - 5%). 117 (or 12%) respondents answered that they were 
victims of violent crimes (assault/ threats - 98 cases or 10% and sexual offences - 19 cases 
or 2%). The above data conform in general to the crime structure reflected in the official 
statistics. 
 
Analysis showed a correlation between victimisation and the socio-demographic features of 
the victims: age (there was a prevalence of younger and middle aged people, i.e. 16-54 
years); gender (with an almost even split), education (those with secondary and college 
education prevailed), place of residence (most of the incidents occurred in the victims’ own 
city or neighbourhood), income status (most victims had average or below average 
incomes), etc. However, these features differ greatly from the mean ones, depending on the 
type of crime (property or violent crime). 
  
It was possible to reveal important similarities and specific features of the victimisation 
circumstances regarding personal or property security: over one-third (366 cases or 37%) of 
the respondents became victims of crimes through direct personal contact with the offender 
(including stealing from a person, robberies, and other violent crimes); over two-thirds of 
                                                   
*    Director, Institute of Law, Lithuania. 
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the assailants (three-quarters in the case of sexual offences) were unknown to the victim; 
women were pickpocketed almost twice as often as men, while men were attacked with the 
aim of mugging 1.4 times more often than women; victims of sexual assault were normally 
younger (16-44 years); the bigger the locality (city) the more there were victims of violent 
crimes and personal theft; women treated crimes (especially violent ones) more seriously 
than men, although most of the respondents considered it a rather serious event. 
  
The average damage caused by a theft was estimated at 2617.9 Lt (or 654.5 USD). The main 
reasons given by the victims for reporting the offence to the police (some two-thirds) were 
to have their property returned and the criminals punished. 
  
The survey also revealed interesting results on the people’s attitudes towards the activity of 
the police and other law enforcement bodies, their opinion on consumer corruption and 
fraud, attitudes towards punishment, feelings of security and fear of crime, as well as the 
measures adopted to protect themselves and their property. 
  
The participants of the above mentioned Round Table in Vilnius, following an evaluation of 
the ICVS results, stressed its importance at the national (practical, organisational) and the 
international (regional) levels. It was underlined that, at the national level, scientific and 
practical victim-oriented programmes and measures must be developed and implemented, 
taking into consideration crime trends and specific crime features, as well as social, cultural, 
economic, political, legal, organisational, resource and other circumstances and 
opportunities. It was recommended: (i) to prepare and implement an appropriate national 
concept of victimology, as an essential component of the criminological, sociological and 
statistical evaluation of crime, its prediction and prevention; (ii) to develop and continue 
scientific research and to implement training programmes for the population in the area of 
victimology; (iii) to prepare and implement a victimological information system, to create 
an appropriate data bank on victims and the physical, material and moral damage caused by 
crime; (iiii) to improve (create) a legal and institutional base for the protection of crime 
victims and witnesses and their defence (to prepare a law on the compensation of damage 
caused to victims of crimes, extend their legal rights, etc.); and (iiiii) to create a victim 
support fund. 
 
I am pleased to announce that a working group of experts (scientists and practitioners) has 
now been formed in Lithuania, and is actively involved in finding solutions for the above 
mentioned problems and in the preparation of appropriate proposals to be presented to the 
government. 
 
Emphasis was given to the comparative and practical importance of the victimisation project 
organised by UNICRI. Under free market conditions, not all the problems may be solved by 
the efforts of one country alone, but require regional and international co-operation. This is 
particularly important to evaluate the situation and to implement victim-oriented 
programmes and measures in the following areas of transnational crime control: organised 
and professional crimes; smuggling; narcotrafficking; illegal prostitution; trafficking in 
children, etc. 
 
These are just some of the areas in which there is the need for international co-operation and 
co-ordination of research on victimisation and its prevention, as well as the further 
development of the methodology of such research. It is evident that this Conference will 
contribute towards solving the above mentioned problems relating to crime statistics, the 
protection of crime victims, and other global problems.  
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Ì ÅÆÄÓÍÀÐÎÄÍÎÅ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÆÅÐÒÂ  
Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ËÅÍÈÉ Â ËÈÒÂÅ (1997): 

Îñíîâíûå ðåçóëüòàòû âûâîäû è ðåêîì åíäàöèè  
 

Àíòàíàñ Äàï øèñ* 
 

 
Ëèòâà - îäíà èç áàëòèéñêèõ ñòðàí â 1990 ãîäó âîññòàíîâèâøèõ ñâîþ íåçàâèñèìîñòü, 
÷èñëî ïîñòîÿííûõ æèòåëåé ïî÷òè 4 ìèëëèîíà (01 01 1997 - 3.707.200), èç íèõ áîëåå 
2/3 (68,4%) æèâóò â ãîðîäàõ. Ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèå ïîêàçàòåëè ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Ëèòâå â 
îñíîâíîì íå îòëè÷àþòñÿ îò ïîêàçàòåëåé ïðåñòóïíîñòè àíàëîãè÷íûõ ñòðàí, à ïî 
íåêîòîðûì àñïåêòàì, íàïðèìåð ïî ÷èñëó ïðåñòóïëåíèé (150 - 180) ïðèõîäÿùèõñÿ íà 
10000 æèòåëåé,â ñðåäíåì ýòè ïîêàçàòåëè â öåëîì íåñêîëüêî ìåíüøå, ÷åì â ýòèõ 
ñòðàíàõ. Îäíèì èç îñíîâíûõ ïîêàçàòåëåé îöåíêè ðåàëüíîé ñèòóàöèè ïðåñòóïíîñòè è 
ýôôåêòèâíîñòè êðèìèíàëüíîé þñòèöèè, ÿâëÿåòñÿ ÷èñëî æåðòâ ïðåñòóïëåíèé, à èõ 
îïðåäåëåíèå - îäíî èç âàæíåéøèõ íàïðàâëåíèé ñîöèîëîãè÷åñêèõ è 
êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé. Â òðóäàõ êðèìèíîëîãîâ Ëèòâû âíèìàíèå 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèì ïðîáëåìàì óäåëÿëîñü óæå â íà÷àëå 60-õ ãîäîâ. Â 1997 â Ëèòâå 
Èíñòèòóòîì ïðàâà â ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâå ñ UNDP/Âèëüíþñ, ïî èíèöèàòèâå è ïðè 
ôèíàíñîâîé ïîääåðæêå UNICRI/Ðèì, âïåðâûå áûëî ïðîâåäåíî Ìåæäóíàðîäíîå 
èññëåäîâàíèå æåðòâ ïðåñòóïëåíèé, ðåçóëüòàòû êîòîðîãî áûëè ðàññìîòðåíû è 
ïîëó÷èëè ïîëîæèòåëüíóþ îöåíêó ó÷àñòíèêîâ «Êðóãëîãî ñòîëà» â ïàðëàìåíòå 
ñòðàíû(28 11 1997, Âèëüíþñ). 

 
Èññëåäîâàíèå ïðîâåäåíî ïî ïðåäëîæåííîé UNICRI àíêåòå è ìåòîäîëîãèè, 
àäàïòèðîâàííûìè ê óñëîâèÿì Ëèòâû. Âñåãî áûëî îïðîøåí 2131 ðåñïîíäåíò â 
âîçðàñòå ñòàðøå 16 ëåò, ïðîïîðöèîíàëüíî èç 5 êðóïíåéøèõ ãîðîäîâ Ëèòâû è 11 
ðàéîíîâ. Äëÿ àíàëèçà áûëè îòîáðàíû è èñïîëüçîâàíû îòâåòû 1000 ðåñïîíäåíòîâ (ïî 
ìíåíèþ ýêñïåðòîâ ÿâëÿþùèìèñÿ ðåïðåçåíòàòèâíûìè). Äàííûå îïðîñà áûëè îöåíåíû, 
ó÷èòûâàÿ îôèöèàëüíûå äàííûå ñîöèàëüíîãî, äåìîãðàôè÷åñêîãî è êðèìèíàëüíîãî 
ñòàòèñòè÷åñêîãî àíàëèçà â ñòðàíå. 

 
Ïîêàçàòåëè îôèöèàëüíîé ñòàòèñòèêè ïðåñòóïíîñòè è ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèå äàííûå 
ïðîâåäåííîãî âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîãî îïðîñà ðåçêî îòëè÷àþòñÿ. Ïî äàííûì ñòàòèñòèêè 
÷èñëî ïîòåðïåâøèõ îò ïðåñòóïëåíèé â Ëèòâå ñîñòàâëÿåò 3-4%, à îïðîñ ïîêàçàë, ÷òî 
1/4 (26,9%) îïðîøåííûõ â 1996 ãîäó è áîëüøå ïîëîâèíû çà ïîñëåäíèå ïÿòü ëåò (1992-
1997), ïî ìíåíèþ ñàìèõ ðåñïîíäåíòîâ, ïîñòðàäàëè îò ïðåñòóïëåíèé 
(ïðàâîíàðóøåíèé), à êàæäûé ÷åòâåðòûé 2 è áîëåå ðàçà. Áîëüøèíñòâî ïîòåðïåâøèõ 
(88%) ïîñòðàäàëî îò ïðåñòóïëåíèé ìàòåðèàëüíîãî õàðàêòåðà: êðàæ ëè÷íîãî 
èìóùåñòâà (200 ñëó÷àåâ èëè 20%); êðàæ âåëîñèïåäîâ (150 - 15%) èëè ìîïåäîâ, 
ìîòîðîëëåðîâ, ìîòîöèêëîâ (11 - 1%); êðàæ èç àâòîìîáèëåé (143 - 14%) è êðàæ 
àâòîìîáèëåé (24 - 2%) èëè àâòîìîáèëüíîãî âàíäàëèçìà (105 - 10%); êðàæ ñ âçëîìîì 
(128 - 13%) èëè ïîïûòêîé âçëîìà (81), à òàêæå îãðàáëåíèé (48 ñëó÷àåâ èëè 5%). 117 
(èëè 12%) ðåñïîíäåíòîâ îòâåòèëè, ÷òî ñòàíîâèëèñü æåðòâàìè äðóãèõ íàñèëüñòâåííûõ 
ïðåñòóïëåíèé (íàïàäåíèé, óãðîç - 98 ñëó÷àåâ èëè 10% è ïðåñòóïëåíèé ñåêñóàëüíîãî 
õàðàêòåðà - 19 ñëó÷àåâ èëè 2%). Óêàçàííûå äàííûå â ïðèíöèïå ñîîòâåòñòâóþò 
ñòðóêòóðå ïðåñòóïëåíèé, îòðàæàåìîé îôèöèàëüíîé ñòàòèñòèêîé, íî çàìå÷åíû 
îïðåäåëåííûå äèñïðîïîðöèè. 

 
Èññëåäîâàíèå ïîêàçàëî íåêîòîðóþ çàâèñèìîñòü âèêòèìèçàöèè îò ñîöèàëüíî - 
äåìîãðàôè÷åñêîãî ïîëîæåíèÿ ïîòåðïåâøèõ: âîçðàñòà (ïðåîáëàäàþò ëþäè ìîëîäîãî è 
ñðåäíåãî âîçðàñòà, ò.å. 16 - 54 ëåò); ïîëà (ïî÷òè ðàâíîå êîëè÷åñòâî); îáðàçîâàíèÿ 
(ïðåîáëàäàþò èìåþùèå ñðåäíåå è ñðåäíå ñïåöèàëüíîå îáðàçîâàíèå); ìåñòà 
                                                   
*    Äèðåêòîð Èíñòèòóòà ï ðàâà, Ëèòâà. 
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æèòåëüñòâà (áîëüøèíñòâî - â ñâîåì ãîðîäå, ìåñòíîñòè); âåëè÷èíû ïîëó÷àåìûõ 
äîõîäîâ (áîëüøèíñòâî - èìåþùèå ñðåäíèå è ìåíüøå ñðåäíèõ) è äð. Îäíàêî - 
óêàçàííûå ïðèçíàêè ñóùåñòâåííî îòëè÷àþòñÿ îò ñðåäíèõ âåëè÷èí - â çàâèñèìîñòè îò 
õàðàêòåðà ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ (èìóùåñòâåííîå èëè íàñèëüñòâåííîå) è åãî êîíêðåòíîãî 
âèäà. 

 
Èññëåäîâàíèå ñïîñîáñòâîâàëî âûÿâëåíèþ îïðåäåëåííûõ îñîáåííîñòåé è 
çàêîíîìåðíîñòåé îáñòîÿòåëüñòâ (ñèòóàöèè) âèêòèìèçàöèè ïî îòíîøåíèþ ê ëè÷íîé è 
èìóùåñòâåííîé áåçîïàñíîñòè: áîëåå 1/3 (366 ñëó÷àåâ èëè 37%) îïðîøåííûõ ñòàëè 
æåðòâàìè ïðåñòóïëåíèé ïðè íåïîñðåäñòâåííîì ëè÷íîì êîíòàêòå ñ ïðåñòóïíèêîì 
(âêëþ÷àÿ êðàæè ó ÷àñòíîãî ëèöà, ãðàáåæè, äðóãèå íàñèëüñòâåííûå ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ); 
áîëåå 2/3 íàïàäàþùèõ (â ñëó÷àÿõ ïðåñòóïëåíèé ñåêñóàëüíîãî õàðàêòåðà - 3/4) áûëè 
íåçíàêîìûå æåðòâàì ëèöà; æåíùèíû ïî÷òè â äâà ðàçà (1,7) ÷àùå ìóæ÷èí ñòàíîñèëèñü 
æåðòâàìè êðàæ ëè÷íîãî èìóùåñòâà (êàðìàííîãî âîðîâñòâà), à ìóæ÷èíû â 1,4 ðàçà 
áîëüøå ïîäâåðãàëèñü íàïàäåíèþ ñ öåëüþ îãðàáëåíèÿ; æåðòâàìè ïðåñòóïëåíèé 
ñåêñóàëüíîãî õàðàêòåðà â îñíîâíîì ÿâëÿþòñÿ æåíùèíû ìîëîäîãî (16 - 44 ëåò) 
âîçðàñòà; ÷åì áîëüøå íàñåëåííûé ïóíê, òåì áîëüøå ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò íàñèëüñòâåííûõ 
ïðåñòóïëåíèé è êðàæ ëè÷íîãî èìóùåñòâà, æåíùèíû ÷àùå, ÷åì ìóæ÷èíû îöåíèâàþò 
ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ (îñîáåííî íàñèëüñòâåííûå) î÷åíü ñåðüåçíî, õîòÿ ïî÷òè äëÿ âñåõ 
ïîòåðïåâøèõ ýòî áûëî äîñòàòî÷íî ñåðüåçíûì ïðîèñøåñòâèåì. 

 
Ïî äàííûì èññëåäîâàíèÿ ñðåäíèé óùåðá, îò îäíîé êðàæè, ñîñòàâëÿåò 2617,9 Ëò (èëè 
654,5 äîëëàðîâ ÑØÀ). Ãëàâíûìè ìîòèâàìè îáðàùåíèÿ ïîñòðàäàâøèõ â ïîëèöèþ 
(îêîëî 2/3) ÿâëÿþòñÿ æåëàíèå âåðíóòü ñâîþ ñîáñòâåííîñòü è íàêàçàíèå ïðåñòóïíèêîâ. 

 
Â ðåçóëüòàòå èññëåäîâàíèå òàêæå ïîëó÷åíû èíòåðåñíûå äàííûå îá àêòóàëüíîé îöåíêå 
íàñåëåíèÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòè ïîëèöèè è äðóãèõ ïðàâîîõðàíèòåëüíûõ îðãàíîâ (äîâåðèå ê 
íèì), ìíåíèè î êîððóïöèè è îáìàíå ïîòðåáèòåëåé, âçãëÿäå íà ðàçëè÷íûå íàêàçàíèÿ, 
÷óâñòâå çàùèùåííîñòè ëþäåé è áîÿçíè ïðåñòóïëåíèé, à òàêæå îõðàííûõ ìåðàõ, 
íàèáîëåå ÷àñòî èñïîëüçóåìûõ íàñåëåíèåì, ïî çàùèòå ëè÷íîñòè è èìóùåñòâà. 

 
Âûøå óïîìÿíóòûå ó÷àñòíèêè «Êðóãëîãî ñòîëà» â Âèëüíþñå, îöåíèâ ðåçóëüòàòû 
Ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ æåðòâ ïðåñòóïëåíèé, àêöåíòèðîâàëè åãî äâîéíóþ 
çíà÷èìîñòü: 1) íàöèîíàëüíóþ - ïðèêëàäíóþ (ïðàêòè÷åñêóþ, îðãàíèçàöèîííóþ) è 
ìåæäóíàðîäíóþ (ðåãèîíàëüíóþ) - ñðàâíèòåëüíóþ. Áûëî ïîä÷åðêíóòî, ÷òî íà 
íàöèîíàëüíîì óðîâíå ìîãóò è äîëæíû áûòü ïîäãîòîâëåíû è âîïëîùåíû â æèçíü 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèå íàó÷íî - ïðàêòè÷åñêèå ïðîãðàììû è ìåðû, ó÷èòûâàÿ îñîáåííîñòè 
òåíäåíöèé è îñîáåííîñòè êðèìèíîãåííîé ñèòóàöèè â ñòðàíå, à òàêæå ñîöèàëüíûå, 
êóëüòóðíûå, ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå, ïîëèòè÷åñêèå, ïðàâîâûå, îðãàíèçàöèîííûå, ðåñóðñíûå è 
äðóãèå óñëîâèÿ è âîçìîæíîñòè. Áûëî ðåêîìåíäîâàíî: (i) ïîäãîòîâèòü è âîïëîòèòü â 
æèçíü ñîîòâåòñòâóþùóþ íàöèîíàëüíóþ âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêóþ êîíöåïöèþ, êàê 
íåîõîäèìûé êîìïîíåíò êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêîé, ñîöèîëîãè÷åñêîé è ñòàòèñòè÷åñêîé 
îöåíêè ïðåñòóïíîñòè, åå ïðîãíîçîâ è ïðåâåíöèè; (ii) ïðîäîëæàòü è ðàçâèâàòü íàó÷íûå 
èññëåäîâàíèÿ è âîïëîòèòü â æèçíü íàó÷íî - ïðîñâåòèòåëüñêèå ïðîãðàììû äëÿ 
íàñåëåíèÿ â îáëàñòè âèêòèìîëîãèè; (iii) ïîäãîòîâèòü è âîïëîòèòü â æèçíü ñèñòåìó 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêîé èíôîðìàöèè, ñîçäàòü ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèé áàíê äàííûõ î æåðòâàõ, 
ôèçè÷åñêîì, ìàòåðèàëüíîì è ìîðàëüíîì óùåðáå, íàíåñåííîì ïðåñòóïëåíèÿìè; (iiii) 
ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàòü ïðàâîâóþ áàçó çàùèòû è îõðàíû æåðòâ, à òàêæå ñâèäåòåëåé 
ïðåñòóïëåíèé(ïîäãîòîâèòü çàêîí î âîçìåùåíèè óùåðáà æåðòâàì ïðåñòóïëåíèé, 
ðàñøèðèòü ïðîöåññóàëüíûå ïðàâà ïîñòðàäàâøèõ è ïð.); (iiiii) ñîçäàòü ôîíä 
ìàòåðèàëüíîé è ñîöèàëüíîé ïîìîùè ïîñòðàäàâøèì îò ïðåñòóïëåíèé. 
 
Ñëåäóåò ïîä÷åðêíóòü, ÷òî íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ â Ëèòâå ñîçäàíà ðàáî÷àÿ ãðóïïà ýêñïåðòîâ 
(ó÷åííûõ è ïðàêòèêîâ), êîòîðàÿ èíòåíñèâíî è ïåðñïåêòèâíî ðåøàåò âûøå óêàçàííûå 
çàäà÷è è ãîòîâèò ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèå ïðåäëîæåíèÿ ïðàâèòåëüñòâó ñòðàíû. 
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Áûëà àêöåíòèðîâàíà íå òîëüêî ñðàâíèòåëüíàÿ, íî è ïðàêòè÷åñêàÿ çíà÷èìîñòü 
ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé, îðãàíèçóåìûõ UNICRI. Â 
óñëîâèÿõ îòêðûòîãî (ñâîáîäíîãî) ðûíêà íå âñå âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèå ïðîáëåìû ìîãóò 
áûòü ðåøåíû ñòàðàíèÿìè îäíîé ñòðàíû (ãîñóäàðñòâà). Íåîáõîäèìî 
ìåæãîñóäàðñòâåííîå (ðåãèîíàëüíîå) è ìåæäóíàðîäíîå (ãëîáàëüíîå) ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî â 
äàííîé îáëàñòè. Ýòî, èìååò îñîáîå çíà÷åíèå ïðè âîïëîùåíèè â æèçíü 
âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïðîãðàìì è ìåð â îáëàñòè êîíòðîëÿ òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè: îðãàíèçîâàííîé (êîððóìïèðîâàííîé) è ïðîôåññèîíàëüíîé; 
êîíòðàáàíäû; íàðêîáèçíåñà; íåëåãàëüíîé ïðîñòèòóöèè; òîðãîâëè äåòüìè (ëþäüìè) è 
äð. 

 
Ýòî ëèøü ÷àñòü íàïðàâëåíèé, â êîòîðûõ íåîáõîäèìà ìåæäóíàðîäíàÿ êîîïåðàöèÿ è 
êîîðäèíàöèÿ èíôîðìàöèè âèêòèìîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé è ìåð ïî êîíòðîëþ 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè, à òàêæå äàëüíåéøåå ðàçâèòèå ìåòîäèêè òàêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé. Î÷åâèäíî, 
÷òî è ýòà êîíôåðåíöèÿ íà âûñøåì óðîâíå â Ðèìå âíåñåò ñâîé âêëàä â ñòðàòåãèþ 
ðåøåíèÿ ïðîáëåì, ñâÿçàííûõ ñ ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèåì ñòàòèñòè÷åñêîé îöåíêè 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è åå ñîöèàëüíûõ ïîñëåäñòâèéîõðàíû åãî æåðòâ, à òàêæå äðóãèõ 
ãëîáàëüíûõ ïðîáëåì. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIME VICTIM SURVEY IN UKRAINE 
 

Natalia Kostenko* 
 

 
The International Crime Victim Survey (ICVS) was conducted in the Ukrainian capital, 
Kiev, in March 1997 by the company USM (Ukrainian Surveys and Market Research) in co-
operation with the Institute of Sociology of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. 
Upon the completion of the study, analytical comments were sent to the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs (MVD) of Ukraine, the Ministry of Justice, the Head of Statistical Administration, 
the Internal Policy Department in the President’s Administration, and the analytical centre 
of the Chief Anti-Organised Crime Department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of 
Ukraine.  
 
In December 1997, a round table took place involving representatives of the UNDP Office 
in Kiev, the Ukrainian Ministry of Internal Affairs, and the President’s Administration, as 
well as researchers studying crime issues and journalists. The session was broadcasted 
during a national UTN channel news programme and in a programme of the MVD entitled 
“Situation”. An article also appeared in the newspaper “Kievsky Vestnik”. The following 
publications, based on ICVS reports, were also prepared: N. Kostenko, “Kievans (About 
Crime)”, Politichesky Kalendar (Political Calendar), Issue 2, October 1997; N. Kostenko, 
“Hazardous Casualness (ICS in Kiev)”, Politichesky Portret Ukrainy (Political Picture of 
Ukraine), No. 19, 1998. In addition, throughout 1998, the results of the ICVS were 
presented at various seminars and round tables dedicated to the Ukrainian parliamentary 
elections in March 1998.  
 
On the basis of public discussion and comments of the authorities, it is possible to give the 
following evaluation of the results of the ICVS and the prospects for their application in 
Ukraine: 
 
1. It would be premature, given Ukraine’s current conditions represented by an undeveloped 
civil society, imperfect activities by the authorities and a noticeable worsening in the socio-
economic situation, to expect that any public opinion survey of a non-political character 
would have any immediate impact. This would require a step-by step process, and making 
Kiev’s authorities aware of the results of the ICVS is a realistic step in this direction.  
 
2. The results of the ICVS may help to create an initial database for carrying out national 
surveys on citizens’ victimisation, which have not been conducted in Ukraine to date.  
 
3. There is a common negative attitude among the Ukrainian population towards criminal 
justice bodies, which is strengthened by the scarce trust citizens have in all the authorities. 
There is also little information on the measures to be used by authorities and the media to 
assist in increasing public awareness of their legal rights and on crime and crime prevention. 
The dissemination of information, through the media, on the exchange of ideas between 
researchers and representatives of the authorities on the results of this survey would 
therefore assist in sensitising the public also of the need for citizens and authorities to join 
efforts in combating crime. 
 
4. The results of the ICVS point to the need for criminal justice agencies to strengthen the use 
of information and the media to enhance their relationship with the public. In particular, the 
following recommendations were made:  
 

                                                   
*    Professor, Institute of Sociology of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. 
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• It was proposed to disseminate official statistical and MVD data on the work currently 
being carried out by these structures.  

• The ICVS results could assist in improving the methodologies for the quantitative and 
qualitative research conducted by the data analysis centre of the Main Anti-Organised 
Crime Department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Ukraine. 

• Both MVD data and those of the ICVS, should be used to develop programmes to 
improve the public’s opinion of the police and other criminal justice bodies.  

• The results of the ICVS could assist in policies aimed at improving the organisational 
activities of criminal justice bodies, such as the reform of police structure, which was 
implemented in 1997-1998. 

 
The ICVS provides the criminal justice bodies with new additional data to better understand 
Ukrainian crime trends and to compare them with those of other countries. They would also 
assist in designing crime prevention and control policies at the local and global levels.  
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Ì ÅÆÄÓÍÀÐÎÄÍÛÉ ÎÏ ÐÎÑ ÆÅÐÒÂ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ËÅÍÈÉ Â ÓÊÐÀÈÍÅ 

 
Íàòàëèÿ Êîñòåíêî* 

 
 

Ìåæäóíàðîäíûé îïðîñ æåðòâ ïðåñòóïëåíèé (ICS) ïðîâîäèëñÿ â ñòîëèöå Óêðàèíû 
ã.Êèåâå â ìàðòå 1997 ã êîìïàíèåé USM (Óêðàèíñêèå îïðîñû è èññëåäîâàíèÿ ðûíêà) 
ñîâìåñòíî ñ Èíñòèòóòîì ñîöèîëîãèè ÍÀÍ Óêðàèíû. Àíàëèòè÷åñêèå çàïèñêè ïî 
ðåçóëüòàòàì èññëåäîâàíèÿ áûëè íàïðàâëåíû â Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë 
Óêðàèíû, Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Þñòèöèè, Ãëàâíîå ñòàòèñòè÷åñêîå óïðàâëåíèå, Óïðàâëåíèå 
Âíóòðåííåé ïîëèòèêè Àäìèíèñòðàöèè Ïðåçèäåíòà Óêðàèíû, Àíàëèòè÷åñêèé öåíòð 
Ãëàâíîãî óïðàâëåíèÿ ïî áîðüáå ñ îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ ÌÂÄ Óêðàèíû.  
 
Â äåêàáðå 1997 ïðîâåäåí êðóãëûé ñòîë ñ ó÷àñòèåì ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé UNDP â Êèåâå, 
ÌÂÄ Óêðàèíû è ã.Êèåâà, Àäìèíèñòðàöèè Ïðåçèäåíòà, èññëåäîâàòåëåé, 
çàíèìàþùèõñÿ ïðîáëåìàìè ïðåñòóïíîñòè, æóðíàëèñòîâ. Èíôîðìàöèÿ î êðóãëîì 
ñòîëå òðàíñëèðîâàëàñü â ïðîãàììå íîâîñòåé ÓÒÍ ïî íàöèîíàëüíîìó êàíàëó 
òåëåâèäåíèÿ, ïðîãðàììå “Ñèòóàöèÿ” ïðåññ-ñëóæáû ÌÂÄ, ãàçåòå “Êèåâñêèé Âåñòíèê”.  
 
Ïî ìàòåðèàëàì ICS ïîäãîòîâëåíû ïóáëèêàöèè: Êîñòåíêî Í. Êèåâëÿíå ï ðî 
ï ðåñòóï íîñòü - Ïîëèòè÷åñêèé êàëåíäàðü, âûï 2, îêòÿáðü 1997; Êîñòåíêî Í. Îï àñíàÿ 
ï îâñåäíåâíîñòü (Ì åæäóíàðîäíûé îï ðîñ æåðòâ ï ðåñòóï ëåíèé â Êèåâå) - 
Ïîëèòè÷åñêèé ïîðòðåò Óêðàèíû, n 19, 1998.  
 
Â òå÷åíèå 1998 ã äàííûå ICS íå ðàç ïðåäñòàâëÿëèñü íà ñåìèíàðàõ è êðóãëûõ ñòîëàõ, 
ïîñâÿùåííûõ ïîäãîòîâêå è ðåçóëüòàòàì Ïàðëàìåíòñêèõ âûáîðîâ Â Óêðàèíå â ìàðòå 
1998 ã.  
 
Ðåàëüíàÿ îöåíêà, ïðàêòè÷åñêàÿ ïîëåçíîñòü è ïåðñïåêòèâà ICS â Óêðàèíå, êàê 
ïîêàçûâàþò îáñóæäåíèÿ åãî ðåçóëüòàòîâ îáùåñòâåííîñòüþ è ïðåäñòàâèòåëÿìè âëàñòè, 
ñîñòîèò â ñëåäóþùåì: 
 
1.Â óñëîâèÿõ íåðàçâèòîñòè â Óêðàèíå ãðàæäàíñêîãî îáùåñòâà, íåñîâåðøåíñòâà 
äåÿòåëüíîñòè âëàñòíûõ ñòðóêòóð, à òàêæå çàìåòíîãî óõóäøåíèÿ ñîöèàëüíî-
ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé ñèòóàöèè, îæèäàòü ïðÿìîãî âëèÿíèÿ îïðîñîâ îáùåñòâåííîãî ìíåíèÿ â 
ëþáîé íåïîëèòè÷åñêîé ñôåðå, äàæå ñòîëü àêòóàëüíîé êàê ïðîáëåìà ïðåñòóïíîñòè, 
áûëî áû ïðåæäåâðåìåííî. Ýòî ïîñòóïàòåëüíûé ïðîöåññ, è äîâåäåíèå ðåçóëüòàòîâ ICS 
â Êèåâå äî ñâåäåíèÿ âëàñòíûõ ñòðóêòóð - ðåàëüíûé øàã â ýòîì íàïðàâëåíèè.  
 
2. Ðåçóëüòàòû ICS ìîãóò ïîñëóæèòü ïåðâîíà÷àëüíîé èíôîðìàöèîííîé áàçîé äëÿ 
îðãàíèçàöèè íàöèîíàëüíûõ îïðîñîâ î âèêòèìèçàöèè ãðàæäàí, êîòîðûå íå 
ïðîâîäèëèñü â Óêðàèíå äî íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè.  
 
3.Ñðåäè íàñåëåíèÿ Óêðàèíû øèðîêî ðàñïðîñòðàíåíû íåãàòèâíûå óñòàíîâêè ê îðãàíàì 
ïðàâîïîðÿäêà, ÷òî óêðåïëÿåòñÿ îáùèì íåâûñîêèì óðîâíåì äîâåðèÿ ãðàæäàí ê ëþáûì 
âëàñòíûì ñòðóêòóðàì. Ýôôåêòèâíîñòü îáúåêòèâíî íåîáõîäèìûõ ïðîñâåòèòåëüñêèõ 
ìåð ñî ñòîðîíû âëàñòè è ìàññ ìåäèà, êîòîðûå ñïîñîáñòâîâàëè áû ôîðìèðîâàíèþ 
ïðàâîâîãî ñîçíàíèÿ è îáó÷åíèþ íàñåëåíèÿ öèâèëèçîâàííûì ôîðìàì çàùèòû îò 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè, íåâûñîêà. Ïîýòîìó ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå ïî êàíàëàì ìåäèà èíôîðìàöèè î 
ñîâìåñòíîì îáñóæäåíèè èññëåäîâàòåëÿìè è ïðåäñòàâèòåëÿìè âëàñòè ðåçóëüòàòîâ 
ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî îïðîñà ëþäåé îòíîñèòåëüíî èõ âèêòèìèçàöèîííîãî îïûòà 

                                                   
*      Èíñòèòóò ñîöèîëîãèè ÍÀÍ Óêðàèíû. 
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áåçóñëîâíî ïîçèòèâíî ñîäåéñòâóåò ïóáëè÷íîé ïðîáëåìàòèçàöèè âîïðîñà 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè êàê òðåáóþùåãî ñîâìåñòíîãî ðåøåíèÿ ãðàæäàí è âëàñòè.  
 
4. Ðåêîìåíäàöèè îðãàíàì ïðàâîïîðÿäêà, êîòîðûå áûëè ñäåëàíû íà îñíîâàíèè ICS, 
êàñàþòñÿ ïðåæäå âñåãî ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèÿ ïîëèòèêè èõ èíôîðì àöèîííîé 
äåÿòåëüíîñòè è ñâÿçè ñ îáùåñòâåííîñòüþ. Â ÷àñòíîñòè:  
 
• ïðåäëîæåíî óòî÷íèòü äàííûå îôèöèàëüíîé ñòàòèñòèêè è ñòàòèñòèêè ÌÂÄ, ÷òî 

ñîîòâåòñòâóåò òîé ðàáîòå, êîòîðàÿ ñåãîäíÿ óæå ïðîâîäèòñÿ ýòèìè îðãàíàìè;  
• íà îñíîâàíèè ICS óòî÷íåíû ìåòîäèêè êîëè÷åñòâåííûõ è êà÷åñòâåííûõ 

èññëåäîâàíèé, ïðîâîäèìûõ Àíàëèòè÷åñêèì Öåíòðîì Ãëàâíîãî óïðàâëåíèÿ ÌÂÄ 
ïî áîðüáå ñ îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ; 

• ïðåäñòàâëåííûå â ÌÂÄ Óêðàèíû àíàëèòè÷åñêèå ìàòåðèàëû ïî ðåçóëüòàòàì ICS 
ïðèíÿòû ê ñâåäåíèþ â ðàçðàáîòêå ïðîãðàìì, ñïîñîáñòâóþùèõ ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèþ â 
îáùåñòâåííîì ñîçíàíèè ïîçèòèâíûõ ïðåäñòàâëåíèé î ìèëèöèè è îðãàíàõ 
ïðàâîïîðÿäêà;  

• â ñôåðå ïîëèòèêè ïî ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèþ îðãàíèçàöèîííîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè îðãàíîâ 
ïðàâîïîðÿäêà àíàëèòè÷åñêèå âûâîäû ICS ó÷òåíû â îñóùåñòâëåíèè ïðîãðàììû 
îáíîâëåíèÿ ïðîôåññèîíàëüíîãî êàäðîâîãî ñîñòàâà ìèëèöèè, êîòîðàÿ ïðîâîäèòñÿ 
íà ïðîòÿæåíèè 1997-1998 ãã. 

 
Äàííûå ICS ïðåäñòàâëÿþò äëÿ îðãàíîâ ïðàâîïîðÿäêà è îáùåñòâåííîñòè 
äîïîëíèòåëüíóþ è íîâóþ èíôîðìàöèþ, ïîçâîëÿþùóþ çíà÷èòåëüíî óòî÷íèòü 
ñóùåñòâóþùóþ êàðòèíó ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Óêðàèíå â êîíòåêñòå ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ 
òåíäåíöèé è ìåñòíûõ îñîáåííîñòåé åå ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèÿ, à òàêæå â êîíòåêñòå 
ïîëèòèêè ïðåäóïðåæäåíèÿ è áîðüáû ñ ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ â ãëîáàëüíîé è ìåñòíîé 
ïåðñïåêòèâå.  
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CRIME VICTIMS IN COUNTRIES OF THE BALKAN REGION 
 

Boyan Stankov* 
 

 
A seminar on victimisation issues was held in Bulgaria on 20-21 February 1998, and brought 
together experts from Albania, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Romania and Yugoslavia. It was 
organised by UNICRI and the Council for Criminological Research of Bulgaria. During the 
seminar, reports of the ICVS carried out in the above-mentioned countries in 1996-97 were 
presented and discussed, and the following common problems were highlighted.  
 
1. Crime is on the increase. Victimisation rates are alarming and are linked to the 

fundamental changes taking place during the transition period and the globalisation of 
crime.  

2. Ineffective institutional control heightens the fear of crime and undermines the idea of a 
democratic society.  

3. Penal policy is inconsistent because of political and economic instability. The issue of 
victims is underrated. 

 
The following recommendations were adopted: 
 
• To promote victim surveys at the national and international levels, including 

participation in the fourth sweep of the ICVS in the year 2000. 
• As the survey results and analyses have already been presented to policy makers and the 

mass media in each participating country, to further promote their use in the 
development of effective crime prevention policies. 

• To enhance the rights and protection of victims/witnesses in the criminal justice process 
with particular attention to women and children. Future victim surveys should pay 
attention to the role of victims in all phases of the criminal justice process. 

• To promote international co-operation among Balkan countries for the development of 
common strategies on transnational organised crime. 

• To promote technical co-operation and regular exchange of information among Balkan 
countries. 

• To promote bilateral and multilateral co-operation among criminological research 
institutions in the Balkan countries, including information on the most important 
problems and exchange of literature. 

• To present the results of the seminar and its report to the media and policy structures, as 
well as to academic communities in each participating country. It was also agreed that 
the report would be presented at the international Conference on “Surveying Crime: A 
Global Perspective”. 

• To enhance victim support schemes and promote the establishment of mechanisms for 
victim compensation beyond the criminal justice system. 

• To explore the role of research in the development of training curricula for police, judges, 
prosecutors and defence lawyers. 

• To strengthen contacts with UNICRI and the European Institute for Crime Prevention 
and Control, affiliated to the United Nations (HEUNI). 

                                                   
*      Deputy Chairman, Council for Criminological Research, Bulgaria. 
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ÆÅÐÒÂÛ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ 
Â ÑÒÐÀÍÀÕ ÁÀËÊÀÍÑÊÎÃÎ ÐÅÃÈÎÍÀ 

 
Áîÿí Ñòàíêîâ* 

 
 

20-îãî è 21-îãî ôåâðàëÿ 1998 ãîäà â Áîëãàðèè ñîñòîÿëñÿ ñåìèíàð ïî âîïðîñàì 
âèêòèìèçàöèè ñ ó÷àñòèåì ñïåöèàëèñòîâ Àëáàíèè, Áîëãàðèè, Ìàêåäîíèè, Ðóìûíèè è 
Þãîñëàâèè. Îðãàíèçàòîðàìè áûëè UNICRI è Ñîâåò êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé 
- Áîëãàðèÿ. 
 
Äîêëàäû, êîòîðûå áàçèðóþòñÿ íà íàöèîíàëüíûõ èññëåäîâàíèÿõ â ðàìêàõ ICVS (1996-
97ã.) è ñîñòîÿâøèåñÿ ïî íèì äèñêóñèè âûÿâèëè íåñêîëüêî îáùèõ ïðîáëåì: 
1) Ïðåñòóïíîñòü óâåëè÷èâàåòñÿ. Òåìï âèêòèìèçàöèè âûçûâàò òðåâîãó, îí ñâÿçàí ñ 

ôóíäàìåíòàëüíûìè èçìåíåíèÿìè â ïåðèîä ïåðåõîäà è ãëîáàëèçàöèè 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè;  

2) Íåýôôåêòèâíûé êîíòðîëü èíñòèòóöèé óñèëèâàåò ñòðàõ ëþäåé îò ïðåñòóïíîñòè è 
ðàçðóøàåò èõ ïðåäñòàâëåíèÿ î äåìîêðàòè÷åñêîì îáùåñòâå;  

3) Óãîëîâíàÿ ïîëèòèêà ïðîòèâîðå÷èâà èç-çà ïîëèòè÷åñêîé è ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé 
íåñòàáèëüíîñòè. Ïðîáëåìà æåðòâ íåäîîöåíèâàåòñÿ. 
 
Ïðèíÿòû áûëè ïðåäëîæåíèÿ: 
• Ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü èññëåäîâàíèþ æåðòâ íà íàöèîíàëüíîì è ìåæäóíàðîäíîì óðîâíå, 

â òîì ÷èñëå ïîñðåäñòâîì ó÷àñòèÿ â ×åòâåðòîì ìåæäóíàðîäíîì èññëåäîâàíèè 
æåðòâ ïðåñòóïíîñòè â 2000 ãîäó. 

• Ðåçóëüòàòû è àíàëèç èññëåäîâàíèÿ óæå ïðåäîñòàâëåíû ïîëèòèêàì è ìåäèÿì 
êàæäîé ó÷àñòâóþùåé ñòðàíû â öåëÿõ äàëüíåéøåãî ñîäåéñòâèÿ ñ èõ ñòîðîíû äëÿ 
èõ èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ â ðàçâèòèè ýôôåêòèâíîé ïðåâåíòèâíîé ïîëèòèêè. 

• Óñèëèòü ïðàâà è çàùèòó æåðòâ/ñâèäåòåëåé â óãîëîâíîì ñóäåáíîì ïðîöåññå, 
óäåëÿÿ ñïåöèàëüíîå âíèìàíèå æåíùèíàì è äåòÿì. Áóäóùèå èññëåäîâàíèÿ æåðòâ 
áóäóò óäåëÿòü ñïåöèàëüíîå âíèìàíèå ðîëè æåðòâû âî âñåõ ôàçàõ óãîëîâíîãî 
ñóäåáíîãî ïðîöåññà. 

• Ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü ìåæäóíàðîäíîìó êîîïåðèðîâàíèþ Áàëêàíñêèõ ñòðàí, 
íàïðàâëåííîå íà ðàçâèòèå îáùåé ñòðàòåãèè ïðîòèâ òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé 
îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè. 

• Ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü òåõíè÷åñêîìó êîîïåðèðîâàíèþ è ðåãóëÿðíîìó îáìåíó 
èíôîðìàöèåé ìåæäó Áàëêàíñêèìè ñòðàíàìè. 

• Ñòèìóëèðîâàòü äâó- è ìíîãîñòîðîííåå êîîïåðèðîâàíèå ìåæäó 
êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêèìè íàó÷íûìè èíñòèòóòàìè Áàëêàíñêèõ ñòðàí, â òîì ÷èñëå 
ïðåäîñòàâëÿòü èíôîðìàöèþ î áîëåå âàæíûõ ïðîáëåìàõ è îáìåíèâàòüñÿ 
ëèòåðàòóðîé. 

• Ïðåäîñòàâèòü ðåçóëüòàòû íàñòîÿùåãî ñåìèíàðà è åãî îò÷åò, çäåñü 
îïóáëèêîâàííûé, ìåäèÿì è ïîëèòè÷åñêèì ñòðóêòóðàì, à òàêæå àêàäåìè÷åñêèì 
îáùíîñòÿì êàæäîé ó÷àñòâóþùåé ñòðàíû. Â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ïðèíÿòûì ðåøåíèåì, 
îò÷åò áóäåò ïðåäñòàâëåí íà Ìåæäóíàðîäíîé êîíôåðåíöèè ïî èññëåäîâàíèþ 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè "Ãëîáàëüíàÿ ïåðñïåêòèâà", êîòîðàÿ áóäåò îðãàíèçîâàíà ÓÍÈÊÐÈ â 
Ðèìå, â íîÿáðå 1998 ãîäà. 

                                                   
*      Ñîâåò êðèì èíîëîãè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé, Áîëãàðèÿ. 
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• Ðàçâèòü ñõåìû ôèíàíñîâîãî ñîäåðæàíèÿ æåðòâ è ñòèìóëèðîâàòü ñîçäàíèå 
ìåõàíèçìîâ êîìïåíñàöèè äëÿ æåðòâ âíå êðèìèíàëüíîé ñóäåáíîé ñèñòåìû. 

• Óñèëèòü ðîëü èññëåäîâàíèé â ðàçâèòèè ïðîãðàìì îáó÷åíèÿ ïîëèöèè, ñóäåé, 
èñòöîâ è çàùèòíèêîâ. 

• Óñèëèòü êîíòàêòû ñ Èíòåððåãèîíàëüíûì èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèì èíñòèòóòîì ïî 
ïðîáëåìàì ïðåñòóïíîñòè è þñòèöèè Îáúåäèíåííûõ íàöèé (ÓÍÈÊÐÈ) è 
Åâðîïåéñêèì èíñòèòóòîì ïî ïðîáëåìàì ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòè, 
êîîïòèðîâàííûì ñ Îáúåäèíåííûìè íàöèÿìè (ÕÅÓÍÈ). 
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Setting the Research Agenda 
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METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS CRIME SURVEY 

 
Bill Burnham* 

 
 
One of the main components of the United Nations data base on crime and justice is the 
statistical data collected from governments in the five UN Surveys on Crime Trends and the 
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems. That data set has recently been reconfigured by 
NIJ/BJS of the US Dept of Justice to make analysis much easier, especially over time 
periods longer than the five or six years of each sweep. The CICP of UNOV has carried out 
the work of making it more accessible and easier to manipulate further. Some of the data 
have been used in the preparation of the “Global Report”, and it seems a priori likely that 
research workers will make increasing use of the data set. 
 
A possible matter of concern is the quality of the data, in terms of both the internal 
reliability and external validity. While it is too late to return to countries to ask for 
validation of certain statistics, it is feasible to assess the internal reliability. The presenter 
has developed a methodology for this, and created some examples of it in use on a few 
subsets of the data. The results have been rather disquieting; but it is emphasised that the 
results may not be generally true. Rather, each data subset which is to be used in any given 
analysis should be tested for reliability before the analysis, so that some kind of appropriate 
level of confidence can be assigned to the results and conclusions of the analysis. The 
presentation will focus on the methodology. 

                                                   
*      United Nations (ex), United Kingdom. 
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Ì ÅÒÎÄÎËÎÃÈ×ÅÑÊÈÅ ÀÑÏ ÅÊÒÛ ÎÁÇÎÐÀ ÎÐÃÀÍÈÇÀÖÈÈ  
ÎÁÚÅÄÈÍÅÍÍÛÕ ÍÀÖÈÉ Î Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ 

 
Ð.Â. Á¸ðíõåì * 

 
 
Îäíèì èç îñíîâíûõ êîìïîíåíòîâ áàçû äàííûõ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé î 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è þñòèöèè ÿâëÿþòñÿ ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèå äàííûå, ïîëó÷åííûå îò 
ïðàâèòåëüñòâ â ïÿòè Îáçîðàõ ÎÎÍ ïî òåíäåíöèÿì ïðåñòóïíîñòè è 
ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèþ ñèñòåìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ. Ýòîò íàáîð äàííûõ áûë íåäàâíî 
ðåêîíôèãóðèðîâàí NIJ/BJS Äåïàðòàìåíòà Þñòèöèè ÑØÀ äëÿ óïðîùåíèÿ àíàëèçîâ, 
îñîáåííî äëÿ äëèííûõ ïåðèîäîâ áîëåå ïÿòè èëè øåñòè ëåò ìåæäó îòäåëüíûìè 
âûïóñêàìè îáçîðà. CICP/UNOV âûïîëíèë ðàáîòó, ñäåëàâ áîëåå äîñòóïíûì è ïðîñòûì 
ïîëüçîâàíèå ñèñòåìîé â áóäóùåì. Íåêîòîðûå èç äàííûõ áûëè èñïîëüçîâàíû â 
ïîäãîòîâêå Ãëîáàëüíîãî îò÷åòà è ìîæíî ïðåäïîëîæèòü, ÷òî èññëåäîâàòåëè áóäóò âñå 
÷àùå ïîëüçîâàòüñÿ íàáîðîì äàííûõ. 
 
Ïðè ýòîì âîçìîæíîé ïðîáëåìîé ìîæåò ñòàòü êà÷åñòâî äàííûõ, êàê ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ 
âíóòðåííåé íàäåæíîñòè, òàê è âíåøíåé äîñòîâåðíîñòè. Óæå ñëèøêîì ïîçäíî 
îáðàùàòüñÿ ê ñòðàíàì çà ïîäòâåðæäåíèåì íåêîòîðûõ ñòàòèñòèê, îäíàêî, ÿâëÿåòñÿ 
âîçìîæíûì ñäåëàòü îöåíêó âíóòðåííåé íàäåæíîñòè. Äîêëàä÷èê ðàçðàáîòàë 
ìåòîäîëîãèþ ñ ýòîé öåëüþ è ïîäãîòîâèë íåêîòîðûå ïðèìåðû äëÿ óïîòðåáëåíèÿ â 
ïîäìíîæåñòâå äàííûõ. Ðåçóëüòàòû áûëè íåñêîëüêî òðåâîæíûìè, íî áûëî óæå 
ïîä÷åðêíóòî, ÷òî ðåçóëüòàòû íå âñåãäà áûâàþò âåðíûìè. Ñêîðåå, êàæäîå 
ïîäìíîæåñòâî äàííûõ, êîòîðîå äîëæíî èñïîëüçîâàòüñÿ äëÿ îïðåäåëåííûõ àíàëèçîâ, 
äîëæíî áûòü òåñòèðîâàíî íà äîñòîâåðíîñòü ïåðåä ïðîâåäåíèåì àíàëèçîâ òàê, ÷òîáû 
ìîæíî áûëî áû ïðèäàòü ðåçóëüòàòàì è çàêëþ÷åíèÿì àíàëèçà îïðåäåëåííûé óðîâåíü 
äîñòîâåðíîñòè. Ïðåçåíòàöèÿ áóäåò êîíöåíòðèðîâàòüñÿ íà ìåòîäîëîãèè.  
 
  
 

                                                   
*      Îðãàíèçàöèÿ Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé, Âåëèêîáðèòàíèÿ. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIME VICTIM SURVEY 
IN CENTRAL EUROPEAN AND EURO-ASIAN REGIONS 

 
Purev Erdenebayar* 

 
 
New democracies of the Central European and Euro-Asian regions need to clarify their 
priority needs to make a success of the seemingly endless process of the current transition 
from a single-party political dictatorship based on a centrally planned economy to a multi-
party democracy and free market economy. A process that allegedly causes present 
economic hardship and many other negative effects on their societies, including, inter alia, a 
sharp increase in criminality and a loss of credibility in their governments and elected 
representatives.  
 
The strength or fate of the new democracies would largely depend on the ability of their 
legal system to function effectively and to deliver justice. Determination and recognition of 
their reality is the first important step in this direction. 
 
In particular, today’s reality is that of ever increasing numbers of people being held in 
prisons, while alternative strategies that are equally or more effective in controlling crime 
and enhancing public safety (many of which with far lower economic and social costs) 
remain largely ignored. Moreover, many people cannot afford access to police, prosecution 
services and courts, and those who can are frustrated by their noticeably high costs, lengthy 
delays and unpredictable results.  
 
In these circumstances, the International Crime Victim Survey can play an invaluable role in 
these new democracies. Its results can be utilised not only for comparative study but also for 
policy making in the area of criminal justice and for formulating effective crime prevention 
measures both at the national and international levels. There is no question that it could 
assist in reforming the civil justice system by making it more responsive and efficient, and 
by highlighting the need for victim protection. 
 
On the other hand, the questionnaire, which was used in previous surveys, should undergo 
further changes so that it can cover almost all the areas related to policy making in general. 
In particular, it should deal with the judiciary and corrections. It should lay more emphasis 
on domestic violence, abuse of power by government representatives as well as corruption. 
Lastly, it should take into consideration the national (domestic) peculiarity of each 
participating country.  

                                                   
*      Chief of Information and Analytical Section, Criminal Police Department, Mongolia. 
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Ì ÅÆÄÓÍÀÐÎÄÍÛÉ ÎÁÇÎÐ Î ÆÅÐÒÂÀÕ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ 
Â ÖÅÍÒÐÀËÜÍÎ-ÅÂÐÎÏ ÅÉÑÊÎÌ  È ÅÂÐÎ-ÀÇÈÀÒÑÊÎÌ  ÐÅÃÈÎÍÀÕ 

 
Ï óðåâ Ýðäåíåáàéàð* 

 
 
Íîâûå äåìîêðàòè÷åñêèå ñòðàíû öåíòðàëüíî-åâðîïåéñêîãî è åâðî-àçèàòñêîãî ðåãèîíîâ 
äîëæíû ïðîâåðèòü ñâîè ïðèîðèòåòíûå òðåáîâàíèÿ, ÷òîáû óñïåøíî çàâåðøèòü 
êàæóùèéñÿ áåñêîíå÷íûì ïðîöåññ ïåðåõîäà îò îäíîïàðòèéíîãî äèêòàòîðñêîãî 
ðåæèìà, îñíîâûâàþùåãîñÿ íà ïëàíîâîé ýêîíîìèêå, ê ìíîãîïàðòèéíîé äåìîêðàòèè è 
ýêîíîìèêå ñâîáîäíîãî ðûíêà. Ïðîöåññ, êîòîðûé ÿêîáû îáóñëàâëèâàåò íàñòîÿùèå 
ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå òðóäíîñòè è ìíîãèå äðóãèå îòðèöàòåëüíûå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ â òàêèõ 
îáùåñòâàõ, âêëþ÷àåò, ñðåäè ïðî÷èõ ôàêòîðîâ, òàêæå ðåçêèé ðîñò ïðåñòóïíîñòè è 
ïàäåíèå äîâåðèÿ ê ïðàâèòåëüñòâó è èçáðàííûì ïðåäñòàâèòåëÿì.  
 
Ñèëà èëè ñóäüáà òàêèõ íîâûõ äåìîêðàòèé áóäåò çàâèñåòü â øèðîêîé ìåðå îò 
ñïîñîáíîñòè èõ ïðàâîâîé ñèñòåìû ðåàëüíî äåéñòâîâàòü è ãàðàíòèðîâàòü ïðàâà è 
ñïðàâåäëèâîñòü. Ðåøèòåëüíîñòü è ïðèçíàíèå èõ ðåàëüíîñòè áóäåò ïåðâûì âàæíûì 
øàãîì â ýòîì íàïðàâëåíèè. 
 
Â ÷àñòíîñòè, â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ âñå áîëåå ðàñòóùåå ÷èñëî ëþäåé íàõîäèòñÿ â 
òþðüìàõ â òî âðåìÿ, êàê ñîâåðøåííî èãíîðèðóþòñÿ àëüòåðíàòèâíûå ñòðàòåãèè, 
êîòîðûå íàñòîëüêî æå èëè äàæå áîëåå ýôôåêòèâíû â êîíòðîëå ïðåñòóïíîñòè è â 
óêðåïëåíèè îáùåñòâåííîé áåçîïàñíîñòè (è ìíîãèå èç êîòîðûõ èìåþò ãîðàçäî áîëåå 
íèçêóþ ýêîíîìè÷åñêóþ è ñîöèàëüíóþ ñòîèìîñòü). Áîëåå òîãî, ìíîãèå íå èìåþò 
äîñòóïà ê ïîëèöèè, îáâèíèòåëüíûì îðãàíàì è ñóäåáíûì ñòðóêòóðàì, à òå, êîòîðûå 
èìåþò åãî, ÷àñòî îñòàþòñÿ ðàçî÷àðîâàííûìè èç-çà èõ õîðîøî èçâåñòíîé 
äîðîãîñòîèìîñòè, ìåäëèòåëüíîñòè è çàäåðæêàìè è íåïðåäâèäåííûìè ðåçóëüòàòàìè. 
 
Â òàêèõ óñëîâèÿõ Ìåæäóíàðîäíûé Îáçîð î æåðòâàõ ïðåñòóïíîñòè ìîæåò èãðàòü 
çíà÷èòåëüíóþ ðîëü â æèçíè òàêèõ íîâûõ äåìîêðàòèé. Åãî ðåçóëüòàòû ìîãóò 
èñïîëüçîâàòüñÿ íå òîëüêî äëÿ ïðîâåäåíèÿ êîìïàðàòèâíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé, íî òàêæå äëÿ 
âûáîðà ïîëèòèêè â îáëàñòè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà è ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà è äëÿ 
ôîðìóëèðîâàíèÿ ýôôåêòèâíûõ ìåð ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ ïðåñòóïëåíèé, êàê íà 
íàöèîíàëüíîì, òàê è íà ìåæäóíàðîäíîì óðîâíÿõ. Áåç ñîìíåíèÿ îí ìîæåò òàêæå 
âíåñòè âêëàä â ðåôîðìèðîâàíèå ñèñòåìû ãðàæäàíñêîãî ïðàâà, äåëàÿ åãî áîëåå 
îòçûâ÷èâûì è ýôôåêòèâíûì, à òàêæå ïîä÷åðêèâàÿ íåîáõîäèìîñòü çàùèòû æåðòâ 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè. 
 
Ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, â âîïðîñíèê, êîòîðûì ïîëüçîâàëèñü äëÿ ïðåäûäóùèõ èçäàíèé, 
äîëæíû áûòü âíåñåíû íåêîòîðûå èçìåíåíèÿ ñ òåì, ÷òîáû îí ìîã ïîêðûâàòü ïî÷òè âñå 
îáëàñòè, ñâÿçàííûå ñ ðàçðàáîòêîé îáùåé ïîëèòèêè. Â ÷àñòíîñòè, îí äîëæåí 
çàíèìàòüñÿ ñóäåáíîé ñèñòåìîé è èñïðààâèòåëüíûìè ìåðàìè. Íåîáõîäèìî äàòü 
áîëüøèé àêöåíò íà âíóòðåííèå áåñïîðÿäêè ñ ïðèìåíåíèåì íàñèëèÿ, çëîóïîòðåáëåíèå 
âëàñòüþ ñî ñòîðîíû ãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé, à òàêæå íà êîððóïöèþ. Êðîìå 
òîãî, â îáçîðå íåîáõîäèìî ó÷èòûâàòü íàöèîíàëüíûå îñîáåííîñòè êàæäîé 
ó÷àñòâóþùåé ñòðàíû.  
 

                                                   
*      Äåï àðòàì åíò Êðèì èíàëüíîé Ï îëèòèêè, Ì îíãîëèÿ. 
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FOUR SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING THE FUTURE OF 
INTERNATIONAL CRIME AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISTICS 

 
Hanns von Hofer* 

 
 
Future collections of international data should be made more efficient, in order to increase 
resources available for: extensive data quality control (especially of data stemming from 
official sources); and in-depth analyses of the results (such as the forthcoming “Global 
Report on Crime and Justice”). 
 

Thus, efforts could be made to ensure that the national authorities responsible for the 
dissemination of statistics feel constrained to publish basic crime and criminal justice 
statistics in an internationally comparable format. To this end, organisations such as 
UNICRI could design suitable models. It is a researcher's dream to have access to many 
national web-sites with similar and up to date information. 
 
I would also like to see more publications - not standardised and written from a purely 
domestic standpoint - like the English Home Office's “Information on the Criminal Justice 
System in England and Wales” (1995), the German Federal Ministry of Justice's “Criminal 
Justice in Germany. Facts and Figures” (1997) or the French Ministry of Justice's “Les 
chiffres-clés de la Justice” (1998). The publication of such booklets should be encouraged, 
because they reveal important national idiosyncrasies which can easily be lost in 
“formatted” international comparisons. (Needless to say, these publications are of 
undisputed value in their own right.) 
 

Finally, if there is a need to collect new data sets or to supplement existing sets, I would 
suggest choosing data relating to the means of legal coercion (such as pre-trial detention, 
personal search, wire-tapping, seizure/confiscation, blood testing, etc.). These legal 
measures and their applications are extremely important from a human rights perspective 
and are probably very sensitive indicators of the ways in which state power is being 
exercised. 

                                                   
*      Associate Professor, Department of Criminology, University of  Stockholm, Sweden. 
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×ÅÒÛÐÅ Ï ÐÅÄËÎÆÅÍÈß, ÊÀÑÀÞÙÈÅÑß ÁÓÄÓÙÅÃÎ 
Ì ÅÆÄÓÍÀÐÎÄÍÎÉ ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈÊÈ Â ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ  

Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ È ÓÃÎËÎÂÍÎÃÎ Ï ÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈß 
 

Õàííñ ôîí Õîôåð** 
 
 

Áóäóùèé ñáîð ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ äàííûõ äîëæåí äåëàòüñÿ áîëåå ýôôåêòèâíûì 
ñïîñîáîì ñ òåì, ÷òîáû óâåëè÷èòü ÷èñëî èìåþùèõñÿ ðåñóðñîâ äëÿ: ýêñòåíñèâíîãî 
êîíòðîëÿ êà÷åñòâà äàííûõ (îñîáåííî äàííûõ, ïîñòóïàþùèõ èç îôèöèàëüíûõ 
èñòî÷íèêîâ); è áîëåå ãëóáîêîãî àíàëèçà ðåçóëüòàòîâ (êàê íàïðèìåð áóäóùèé 
"Ãëîáàëüíûé îò÷åò ïî ïðåñòóïíîñòè è ïðàâîñóäèþ"). 
 
Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ìîæíî áûëî áû ïðèëîæèòü óñèëèÿ äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû îáåñïå÷èòü 
âûäà÷ó îñíîâíûõ äàííûõ ïî ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâó â ìåæäóíàðîäíîì 
ôîðìàòå ñî ñòîðîíû íàöèîíàëüíûõ âëàñòåé, îòâåòñâåííûõ çà ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå 
ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèõ äàííûõ. Ñ ýòîé öåëüþ òàêèå îðãàíèçàöèè, êàê íàïðèìåð, UNICRI. 
Ìîãëè ðàçðàáîòàòü íåîáõîäèìûå ìîäåëè. Ýòî ÿâëÿåòñÿ ìå÷òîé èññëåäîâàòåëåé 
ïîëó÷èòü äîñòóï ñ íàöèîíàëüíûì "âåáñàéòàì", ñîäåðæàùèì òàêóþ èíôîðìàöèþ.  
 
Ìíå áû òàêæå õîòåëîñü âèäåòü áîëüøå ïóáëèêàöèé - íå ñòàíäàðòíûõ è íàïèñàííûõ 
òîëüêî ñ íàöèîíàëüíîé, âíóòðåííåé òî÷êè çðåíèÿ - à òàêèõ íàïðèìåð êàê èçäàíèå 
àíãëèéñêîãî Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë "Èíôîðìàöèÿ î ñèñòåìå óãîëîâíîãî 
ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâà â Àíãëèè è Óýëñå" (1995 ã.), èçäàíèå íåìåöêîãî Ôåäåðàëüíîãî 
Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Þñòèöèè "Óãîëîâíîå ñóäîïðîèçâîäñòâî â Ãåðìàíèè. Ôàêòû è öèôðû" 
(1997 ã.), èëè èçäàíèå ôðàíöóçñêîãî Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Þñòèöèè "Êëþ÷åâûå öèôðû 
ïðàâîñóäèÿ" (1998 ã.). Èçäàíèå òàêèõ áóêëåòîâ íåîáõîäèìî ñòèìóëèðîâàòü è 
ïîääåðæèâàòü, òàê êàê îíè îòêðûâàþò íàì íàöèîíàëüíûå îñîáåííîñòè, êîòîðûå 
ìîæíî ëåãêî "ïðîñìîòðåòü" â ôîðìàòèðîâàííûõ ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ ñîïîñòàâëåíèÿõ. 
(íåò íåîáõîäèìîñòè ïîä÷åðêèâàòü âàæíîñòü òàêèõ ïóáëèêàöèé ñàìèõ ïî ñåáå). 
 
È íàêîíåö, åñëè ðå÷ü èäåò î íåîáõîäèìîñòè ñîáèðàòü íîâûå ñåðèè äàííûõ èëè 
äîïîëíèòü óæå ñóùåñòâóþùèå ñåðèè, ÿ áû õîòåë ïðåäëîæèòü ñáîð äàííûõ, 
êàñàþùèõñÿ ïðàâîâûõ ïðèíóäèòåëüíûõ ìåð (òàêèõ êàê çàêëþ÷åíèå äî íà÷àëà 
ñóäåáíîãî ïðîöåññà, ëè÷íûé îáûñê, ïåðåõâàò òåëåôîííûõ ðàçãîâîðîâ è ñîîáùåíèé, 
âûåìêà/êîíôèñêàöèÿ, àíàëèç êðîâè è ò.ä.). Òàêèå ïðàâîâûå ìåðû è èõ ïðèìåíåíèå 
÷ðåçâû÷àéíî âàæíû äëÿ ïåðñïåêòèâû ïðàâ ÷åëîâåêà è âîçìîæíî ÿâëÿþòñÿ îñîáî 
÷óâñòâèòåëüíûìè ïîêàçàòåëÿìè ñïîñîáîâ, êîòîðûìè èñïîëíÿåòñÿ ãîñóäàðñòâåííàÿ 
âëàñòü.  
 

                                                   
*      Óíèâåðñèòåò Ñòîêãîëüì à, Øâåöèÿ. 
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FUTURE CRIMINOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

IN ALBANIA 
 

Vasilika Hysi* 
 

 
Albanian society is still in a period of transition. This process is rather a difficult one, 
accompanied by positive and negative developments. A summary of these developments is 
presented as follows: 
 
• Increase of unemployment, high levels of poverty among a large number of Albanian 

families, changes in life styles and in the family structure. 
• Development of private enterprises and weakness of state control over them. Fiscal 

evasion has choked the Albanian economy. 
• Increase of political conflicts at the party level as well as among individuals. 
• Quantitative and qualitative changes in criminality. New types of crimes are appearing, 

i.e. organised crime, economic crime, traffic of drugs and weapons, prostitution, etc. 
• Corruption and large-scale crime are exasperating the transition of the Albanian society. 
• The cost of crime has reached high levels, particularly after 1997. 
• Violence is present everywhere, particularly after 1997 when Albanians became self 

armed. 
• The justice system and the police suffered moral, human and material consequences. 

These organs are still not efficient enough to fight crimes. 
• Co-operation between the police and justice organs and the public has not reached the 

required level. 
• People feel insecure about their future, given the lack of security and public order. 
 
The main objectives of the Albanian Government are the establishment of peace and order,  
to fight organised crime, corruption, trafficking in firearms and drugs, prostitution, etc. The 
lack of fulfillment of these objectives has been a very serious barrier for the rule of law and 
foreign investment in Albania. 
 
Taking into consideration the situation described above, the absence of the prognosis of 
crime and the appropriate strategies and policies to prevent crime and criminality, we would 
like to suggest the need for criminological research. (Up to now a number of national and 
international studies have been carried out. For example, the 1996 International Crime 
Victim Survey co-ordinated by UNICRI, a survey on corruption organised by the World 
Bank and the Albanian Center for Economic Studies, NGO surveys, etc. Studies in the area 
of criminal justice have been rather few, due to lack of funds and because this kind of study 
is in its first stages.) This research should be part of the Action Plan. There should be 
theoretical research but also concrete programmes in the field of the prevention of crime 
and criminality. 
 
The research should give priority to the following issues: 
 
1. The involvement of Albania in the International Crime Victim Survey, making some 

changes regarding the areas as well as the contents of the questionnaire. 
2. Scientific research should involve organised crime, and crime committed by or 

against businessmen. 
3. The timely prevention of crime should be one of the areas which should be given 

great attention by criminologists, sociologists and social workers. 

                                                   
*      Head, Penal Department, Tirana University, Albania 
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4. Organised crime, trafficking in arms and drugs, and prostitution should be the object 
of research at the national, as well as the multi-, bilateral, regional and international 
levels. 

5. Studies of penitentiaries should aim at adopting contemporary programmes for the 
rehabilitation and integration of the sentenced persons into society, alternative 
sentences, involvement of the community, etc. 

6. The reorganisation and development of the criminal justice system should be given 
priority by policy makers in order to create effective policies. 

7. Latent crime, police and crime prevention. 
 
Criminological studies must provide timely predictions of reforms of crime policies, in 
order to carry out successful scientific research. The foreign assistance of different 
institutions must focus on the priorities decided on by the Albanian party. 
 
Alongside criminological studies, specialised international bodies carrying out surveys and 
research on crime-related issues must continue to assist in the conduct of training courses, 
seminars, round tables  involving the participation of Albanian experts. 
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ÈÇÌ ÅÐÅÍÈÅ ÒÐÀÍÑÍÀÖÈÎÍÀËÜÍÎÉ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ Â 
ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ ÝÊÎÍÎÌ ÈÊÈ 

 
Âàñèëèêà Õèñè* 

 
 
Aëáàíñêîå îáùåñòâî âñ¸ åù¸ íàõîäèòñÿ â ñòàäèè ïåðåõîäà. Ýòîò ïðîöåññ äîñòàòî÷íî 
òÿæ¸ëûé, ñîïðîâîæäàþùèéñÿ ïîçèòèâíûìè è íåãàòèâíûìè ðàçâèòèÿìè. Êîíñïåêò 
ýòèõ ðàçâèòèé ïðåäñòàâëåí â ñëåäóþùåì: 
 
• Óâåëè÷åíèå áåçðàáîòèöû, âûñîêèå óðîâíè áåäíîñòè ñðåäè áîëüøîãî ÷èñëà 

Àëáàíñêèõ ñåìåé, èçìåíåíèÿ â îáðàçå æèçíè è â ñòðóêòóðå ñåìåé. 
• Ðàçâèòèå ÷àñòíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé è îñëàáëåíèå ãîñóäàðñòâåííîãî êîíòðîëÿ çà íèìè. 

Ôèñêàëüíûå óêëîíåíèÿ, çàãëóøàþùèå ýêîíîìèêó Àëáàíèè. 
• Óâåëè÷åíèå ïîëèòè÷åñêèõ êîíôëèêòîâ êàê â ïàðòèè, òàê è ñðåäè èíäèâèäóàëîâ. 
• Êîëè÷åñòâåííûå è êà÷åñòâåííûå èçìåíåíèÿ â ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Ïîÿâëåíèå íîâûõ 

òèïîâ ïðåñòóïíîñòè, ò.å. îðãàíèçîâàííàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü, ýêîíîìè÷åñêàÿ 
ïðåñòóïíîñòü, òîðãîâëÿ íàðêîòèêàìè è îðóæèåì, ïðîñòèòóöèÿ è ò.ä. 

• Êîððóïöèÿ è êðóïíîìàñøòàáíàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü âûçûâàåò íåãîäîâàíèå îáùåñòâà 
Àëáàíèè, íàõîäÿùååñÿ â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè. 

• Öåíà ïðåñòóïëåíèé äîñòèãëà âûñîêîãî óðîâíÿ, îñîáåííî ïîñëå 1997. 
• Íàñèëèå ïðèñóòñòâóåò âñþäó, îñîáåííî ïîñëå 1997, êîãäà â Àëáàíèè îáðàçîâàëàñü 

ñâîÿ àðìèÿ. 
• Ñèñòåìà ïðàâîñóäèÿ è ïîëèöèÿ ïðåòåðïåâàëè ñòðàäàíèÿ ìîðàëüíûå, ÷åëîâå÷åñêèå 

è ìàòåðèàëüíûå c âûòåêàþùèìè îòñþäà ïîñëåäñòâèÿìè. Ýòè îðãàíû åù¸ íå 
äîñòàòî÷íî ýôôåêòèâû äëÿ áîðüáû ñ ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ. 

• Ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî ìåæäó ïîëèöèåé, îðãàíàìè ïðàâîñóäèÿ è îáùåñòâåííîñòüþ íå 
äîñòèãëî íåîáõîäèìîãî óðîâíÿ. 

• Ëþäè ÷óâñòâóþò íåíàä¸æíîñòü ñâîåãî áóäóùåãî, èç-çà íåõâàòêè áåçîïàñíîñòè è 
îáùåñòâåííîãî ïîðÿäêà. 

 
Îñíîâíûå öåëè Àëáàíñêîãî Ïðàâèòåëüñòâà - óñòàíîâëåíèå ìèðà è ïîðÿäêà, áîðüáû ñ 
îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ, êîððóïöèåé, òîðãîâëåé îãíåñòðåëüíîãî îðóæèÿ è 
íàðêîòèêàìè, ïðîñòèòóöèåé è ò.ä. Íåäîñòàòî÷íîå âûïîëíåíèå ýòèõ çàäà÷ ÿâëÿåòñÿ 
î÷åíü ñåðü¸çíûì áàðüåðîì äëÿ Ïðàâèë Çàêîíà è èíîñòðàííûõ èíâåñòèöèé â Àëáàíèþ. 
 
Ïðèíèìàÿ âî âíèìàíèå ñèòóàöèþ îïèñàííóþ âûøå, îòñóòñòâèå ïðîãíîçîâ 
ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ è ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèõ ñòðàòåãèé è ïîëèòèêè ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ 
ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ è ïðåñòóïíîñòè, ìû õîòèì ïðåäëîæèòü íåîáõîäèìîñòü 
êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ. (Äî ñåãîäíÿøíåãî äíÿ, íåêîòîðîå ÷èñëî 
íàöèîíàëüíûõ è èíòåðíàöèîíàëüíûõ óðîêîâ áûëî èçó÷åíî. Íàïðèìåð, 1996 
Ìåæäóíàðîäíîå Èññëåäîâàíèå ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Îáëàñòè Êîððóïöèè è å¸ Æåðòâ 
ïîä ðóêîâîäñòâîì ÞÍÈÊÐÈ, èññëåäîâàíèå êîððóïöèè îðãàíèçîâàííîå Ìèðîâûì 
Áàíêîì è Àëáàíñêèì Öåíòðîì Ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî Èçó÷åíèÿ, èññëåäîâàíèé ÍÃÎ, ò.ä. 
Èçó÷åíèé â îáëàñòè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ èìååòñÿ ñîâñåì ìàëî, èç-çà íåäîñòàòêà 
ôîíäîâ è òàêæå ýòîò âèä èçó÷åíèÿ ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ïåðâûå øàãè.) Ýòè èññëåäîâàíèÿ 
äîëæíû áû ñîñòàâèòü ÷àñòü Àêòèâíîãî Ï ëàíà. Îíè äîëæíû áû áûòü è 
òåîðåòè÷åñêèå èññëåäîâàíèÿ, à òàêæå êîíêðåòíûå ï ðîãðàì ì û â îáëàñòè 
ï ðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ ï ðåñòóï ëåíèé è ï ðåñòóï íîñòè. 
 
Èññëåäîâàíèå äîëæíî äàòü ïðèîðèòåò ñëåäóþùèì èçäàíèÿì: 
 

                                                   
*      Óãîëîâíûé Äåï àðòàì åíò, Óíèâåðñèòåò Òèðàíû, Àëáàíèÿ 
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8. Ïðèâëå÷åíèå Àëáàíèè â Ìåæäóíàðîäíîå Èññëåäîâàíèå ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè â 
Îáëàñòè Êîððóïöèè è å¸ Æåðòâ, ñîçäàíèå íåêîòîðûõ èçìåíåíèé êàê â ýòîé 
ñôåðå, òàê è â êîíòåêñòå âîïðîñíèêà. 

9. Íàó÷íîå èññëåäîâàíèå äîëæíî ðàññìàòðèâàòü èçó÷åíèÿ îá îðãàíèçîâàííîé 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè, î ñîâåðø¸ííûõ ïðåñòóïëåíèÿõ áèçíåñìåíàìè è ïðîòèâ íèõ. 

10. Ñâîåâðåìåííîå ïðåäîòâðàùåíèå ïðåñòóïëåíèé äîëæíî ïðåäñòàâëÿòü îäíó èç 
îáëàñòåé, êîòîðàÿ îêàæåò áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå äëÿ êðèìèíîëîãîâ, ñîöèîëîãîâ è 
ñîöèàëüíûõ ðàáî÷èõ. 

11. Îðãàíèçîâàííàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü, òîðãîâëÿ îðóæèåì è íàðêîòèêàìè, ïðîñòèòóöèÿ 
âñ¸ ýòî äîëæíî áûòü îáúåêòîì èññëåäîâàíèÿ ìíîãîíàöèîíàëüíûõ, 
äâóñòîðîííèõ è ìåæðåãèîíàëüíûõ óðîâíåé. 

12. Èçó÷åíèå èñïðàâèòåëüíîé ñèñòåìû äîëæíî áûòü öåëüþ ïðèíÿòèÿ 
ñîâðåìåííûõ ïðîãðàìì äëÿ ðåàáèëèòàöèè è èíòåãðàöèè îñóæä¸ííûõ ëþäåé, 
âîçâðàùàþùèõñÿ â îáùåñòâî, àëüòåðíàòèâà ñóäåáíûõ ðåøåíèé, 
çàòðóäíèòåëüíîñòü îáùåíèÿ â îáùåñòâå, ò.ä. 

13. Ðåîðãàíèçàöèÿ è ðàçâèòèå ñèñòåìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ, êîòîðîìó äîëæåí 
áûòü äàí ïðèîðèòåò ïîëèòè÷åñêèìè äåÿòåëÿìè äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ ýôôåêòèâíîé 
ïîëèòèêè. 

14. Ñêðûòàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü è ïðåäîòâðàùåíèå ïðåñòóïíîñòè. 
 
Èçó÷åíèÿ êðèìèíîëîãèè äîëæíû îáåñïå÷èâàòü ñâîåâðåìåííûå ïðåäñêàçàíèÿ ðåôîðì 
ïîëèòèêè ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ, äëÿ òîãî ÷òîáû ïîëó÷èòü óñïåøíîå íàó÷íîå èññëåäîâàíèå. 
Èíîñòðàííàÿ ïîìîùü ðàçëè÷íûõ ó÷åðåæäåíèé äîëæíà ôîêóñèðîâàòü ïðèîðèòåòû 
ðåøåíèé ïàðòèåé Àëáàíèè. 
 
Íàðÿäó ñ êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêèìè èçó÷åíèÿìè, ñïåöèàëüíûå ìåæäóíàðîäíûå îðãàíû, 
ñîçäàþùèå èçó÷åíèÿ è èññëåäîâàíèÿ âîïðîñîâ, êàñàþùèõñÿ êðèìèíàëüíîñòè, äîëæíû 
ïðîäîëæàòü îêàçàíèå ïîìîùè â ïðîâåäåíèè îáó÷àþùèõ êóðñîâ, ñåìèíàðîâ, êðóãëûõ 
ñòîëîâ ïðèâëåêàÿ ê ó÷àñòèþ ýêñïåðòîâ èç Àëáàíèè. 
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MEASURING TRANSNATIONAL ECONOMIC CRIME 
 

Michael Levi* 
 
 

The sphere of international crime statistics presents us with sufficient problems when dealing 
with issues that are already well known (though not always reflected upon), such as official 
crime statistics and individual victimisation surveys. With other, as yet less developed areas, 
we do not have an opportunity to harmonise before individual national structures become 
embedded and therefore become difficult to change. This is particularly important in the arena 
of crimes by and against corporations, and the still more difficult task - implicit in organised 
crime surveys - of marrying up crimes which may or may not have specific, definable victims 
with forms of offender collusion of which the victims (if any) may be ignorant or 
misinformed. This may be true a fortiori of attempts to measure transnational organised crime 
and transnational fraud, whether against individuals or against corporations and governments. 
The paper will discuss some of these problems and the related problems of measuring money-
laundering. 

                                                   
*      Professor of Criminology, School of Social and Administrative Studies, Cardiff University, UK. 
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ÈÇÌ ÅÐÅÍÈÅ ÒÐÀÍÑÍÀÖÈÎÍÀËÜÍÎÉ Ï ÐÅÑÒÓÏ ÍÎÑÒÈ Â 
ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ ÝÊÎÍÎÌ ÈÊÈ 

 
Ì àéêë Ëåâè* 

 
 
Ñôåðà ñòàòèñòèêè ìåæäóíàðîäíîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè ñòàâèò ïåðåä íàìè äîñòàòî÷íîå 
êîëè÷åñòâî ïðîáëåì äàæå, êîãäà ìû çàíèìàåìñÿ óæå õîðîøî èçâåñòíûìè âîïðîñàìè 
(õîòÿ è íå âñåãäà õîðîøî ïðîäóìàííûìè), òàêèìè êàê îôèöèàëüíûå ñòàòèñòèêè ïî 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è îáçîðû ïî âèêòèìèçàöèè. Ñ äðóãèìè, åùå íåäîñòàòî÷íî èçó÷åííûìè 
ñôåðàìè, ìû íå èìååì âîçìîæíîñòè îçíàêîìèòüñÿ ëó÷øå ïðåæäå ÷åì íàöèîíàëüíûå 
ñòðóêòóðû çàòâåðäåþò è, ñëåäîâàòåëüíî, èõ áóäåò òðóäíî èçìåíèòü. Ýòî îñîáåííî 
âàæíî â îáëàñòè ïðåñòóïëåíèé, ñîâåðøåííûõ êîðïîðàöèÿìè è ïðîòèâ êîðïîðàöèé, è â 
åùå áîëåå òðóäíîé çàäà÷å - ïîäðàçóìåâàþùåéñÿ â îáçîðàõ îðãàíèçîâàííîé 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè - êàê ñî÷åòàíèå ïðåñòóïëåíèé, â êîòîðûõ ìîãóò áûòü èëè íå áûòü 
ñïåöèôè÷åñêèå, îïðåäåëèìûå æåðòâû ñ ôîðìàìè ñãîâîðà ïðåñòóïíèêîâ, êîòîðûå 
æåðòâû (åñëè òàêîâûå åñòü) ìîãóò èãíîðèðîâàòü èëè áûòü î íèõ 
äèçèíôîðìèðîâàííûìè. Ýòî ìîæåò áûòü òàê è òåì áîëåå ïðè ïîïûòêàõ èçìåðèòü 
òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíóþ îðãàíèçîâàííóþ ïðåñòóïíîñòü è òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîå 
ìîøåííè÷åñòâî, êàê ïðîòèâ îòäåëüíûõ ëèö, òàê è ïðîòèâ êîðïîðàöèé è ïðàâèòåëüñòâ. 
Íàñòîÿùèé äîêóìåíò áóäåò ðàññìàòðèâàòü íåêîòîðûå èç ýòèõ ïðîáëåì è ñâÿçàííûõ ñ 
íèì ïðîáëåì èçìåðåíèÿ ôåíîìåíà îòìûâàíèÿ ãðÿçíûõ äåíåã.  
 

                                                   
*      Êàðäèôñêèé Óíèâåðñèòåò, Âåëèêîáðèòàíèÿ. 
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INTEGRATION OF THE ICVS IN THE REGULAR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
STATISTICAL PROGRAMMES 

 
Zoran Pavlovic* 

 
 
We learned a lot in the two 1992 and 1997 sweeps of the ICVS in Ljubljana and Slovenia, and 
we look forward to learning even more in the next sweeps - the material we obtain gets more 
interesting with each round. In the future we would like, among other things, to devote even 
more attention to the fear of crime issues and the factors influencing it, which seem to be 
many and complex. Finding the right question to subjectively assess the vulnerability of the 
respondent might be the right way to do this, because it is such an assessment that influences 
people’s behaviour and strategies regarding taking risks or avoiding unsafe situations, and 
therefore also in reducing their fear of crime. 
 
Apart from the issues addressed by the survey, we have also learned a lot about the social 
context in which a research project can prosper or fade out. An academic interest in crime 
and victims issues is quite a legitimate reason for starting and carrying out a research 
project. Yet, if only scientific curiosity is fulfilled by it, a lot remains to be desired. 
 
The 1992 survey in Slovenia did not have a sponsor and therefore the Institute had to make 
it very cost-effective by using a minimum sample and a city survey frame. It is also unclear 
who the end user of the results will be if there are no sponsors. We took advantage of 
several opportunities to promote the survey findings among the public and to inform some 
police officials about its interesting highlights. Although the information was accepted with 
interest, it was still felt that we had not made an impact on any policy-making party, or 
gained a long-term application partner (while we were pleased to note that the survey 
method and results attracted the interest of academic circles abroad). Therefore, the structure 
of the 1992 UNICRI Conference in Rome made a lot of sense to us. Just to remind you, 
national co-ordinators and officials of Ministries of the Interior were invited to participate, 
with the idea of linking study findings to policy planning. Yet little changed, and we had a 
lot of trouble in securing financial support for the second sweep. Although the Ministry of 
Interior did participate in its financing, the bulk of the funds came from the Ministry of 
Science and Technology (UNICRI also provided some support), meaning that the project 
still relied mainly on academic interest. Following the second sweep, a dialogue was 
developed with certain offices within the Ministry of Interior; notably, the people who 
expressed the most interest in ICVS data were colleagues working on research and analysis 
duties within the Ministry, who have similar difficulties in persuading decision-makers to 
base their decisions on knowledge and information. 
 
In recent years, we have also been developing a dialogue with the National Statistical 
Office. Upon the presentation of the results of the 1992 sweep to them, the experts from the 
Office soon realised that the survey addresses a significant uncovered area of information in 
our country, on which no national or local victim surveys are carried out and for which 
official crime and justice statistics do not tell the full story. Co-operation with the Office 
resulted in the publication we are pleased to be able to present on this occasion: an official 
crime and justice statistics publication for the year 1996, accompanied by a chapter on the 
main findings of the 1997 ICVS in Slovenia. 
 
The publication is a “concrete” result of our co-operation, but not the only one. Several 
other important steps have been made during the last year. An expert co-council at the 
Statistical Office (composed of representatives of the Office, Ministries of Interior and 
Justice, State Prosecutor’s Office and the Institute of Criminology) has supported an idea to 
establish a permanent commission for the co-ordination of crime and justice statistics. It has 
                                                   
*     Senior, Research Fellow, Institute of Criminology, School of Law in Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
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also supported an idea to include the ICVS in the official national programme of statistical 
research - the co-council was also the first official filter the survey had to pass through to 
get there. 
 
There is no doubt that both decisions are of paramount importance for the future of the 
ICVS in Slovenia. The survey needs to have stable sources of financing, and needs to have 
its importance recognised by the official statistics managers, and thus as a result, by the end 
users - the policy makers. In a national context, a financial commitment does not only mean 
the survival of the project. It also increases the probability that the information produced 
will actually be used for the common good. On the other hand, co-ordination in crime and 
justice statistics will enhance existing information exchange, and thus allow us to do more 
of what we should be doing anyway, i.e. reading and interpreting ICVS data in the context 
of other available data on crime and the population’s attitudes. 
 
The structure of the 1998 UNICRI conference is obviously completely in line with the 
development of the survey in the social context of Slovenia. We very much welcome this 
effort to link research, official statistics and policy making into a more efficient network, in 
which each part would through synergy produce a better output, while the financial and 
human resources invested in them have already been huge. We feel that this is the right 
direction to take. 
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ÈÍÒÅÃÐÀÖÈß Ì ÈÆÏ  Â ÐÅÃÓËßÐÍÎÌ  ÊÐÈÌ ÈÍÀËÜÍÎÌ  
Ï ÐÀÂÎÑÓÄÈÈ ÑÒÀÒÈÑÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ Ï ÐÎÃÐÀÌ Ì  

 
Çîðàí Ï àâëîâè÷* 

 
 
Ìû óçíàëè ìíîãîå èç äâóõ èçäàíèé Ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî Îáçîðà ïî æåðòâàì 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè (ICVS) 1992 è 1997 ãîäîâ â Ëþáëÿíå è Ñëîâåíèè è ìû îæèäàåì óçíàòü 
åùå áîëåå èç äâóõ ñëåäóþùèõ èçäàíèé - ïîëó÷àåìûé íàìè ìàòåðèàë ñòàíîâèòñÿ ñ 
êàæäûì ðàçîì âñå áîëåå èíòåðåñíûì. Â áóäóùåì ìû õîòåëè áû, ñðåäè ìíîãî äðóãîãî, 
÷òîáû áîëüøåå âíèìàíèå óäåëÿëîñü âîïðîñàì ñòðàõà ïåðåä ïðåñòóïëåíèÿìè è 
âëèÿþùèõ íà íåãî ôàêòîðîâ, êîòîðûå êàæóòñÿ ìíîãî÷èñëåííûìè è ñëîæíûìè. 
Ïîèñêè ïðàâèëüíî ïîñòàâëåíîãî âîïðîñà äëÿ ñóáúåêòèâíîé îöåíêè óÿçâèìîñòè 
îïðàøèâàåìûõ ìîæåò îêàçàòüñÿ íàèáîëåå ïðàâèëüíûì ðåøåíèåì, òàê êàê èìåííî 
òàêàÿ îöåíêà âëèÿåò íà ïîâåäåíèå ëþäåé è èõ ïîäõîä íà ïðèíÿòèå ðèñêà èëè 
èçáåæàíèÿ ðèñêîâàííûõ ñèòóàöèé, à ñëåäîâàòåëüíî òàêæå íà ñíèæåíèå èõ îïàñåíèé.  
 
Íàðÿäó ñ òåìàìè, êîòîðûìè çàíèìàåòñÿ îáçîð, ìû òàêæå óçíàëè ìíîãî î ñîöèàëüíîì 
êîíòåêñòå, â êîòîðîì ïðîåêò èññëåäîâàíèé ìîæåò ïðîöâåòàòü èëè çàâÿíóòü. 
Àêàäåìè÷åñêèé èíòåðåñ ê âîïðîñàì ïðåñòóïíîñòè è æåðòâàì ïðåñòóïíîñòè ÿâëÿåòñÿ 
âïîëíå çàêîííîé ïðè÷èíîé äëÿ íà÷àëà è ðåàëèçàöèè ïðîåêòà èññëåäîâàíèé. Îäíàêî, 
åñëè ïðè ýòîì óäîâëåòâîðÿåòñÿ òîëüêî àêàäåìè÷åñêèé èíòåðåñ, òî ìíîãîå åùå 
îñòàåòñÿ ñäåëàòü. 
 
Ó Îáçîðà 1992 ãîäà â Ñëîâåíèè íå áûëî ñïîíñîðà è ñëåäîâàòåëüíî Èíñòèòóò 
âûíóæäåí áûë ñâåñòè ðàñõîäû ê ìèíèìóìó, îãðàíè÷èâøèñü ìèíèìàëüíûì 
êîëè÷åñòâîì îïðîñîâ è òîëüêî â ïðåäåëàõ ãîðîäà. Êðîìå òîãî, íåÿñíî êòî äîëæåí 
áûòü êîíå÷íûì ïîëüçîâàòåëåì ïîëó÷åííûõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ â ñëó÷àå îòñóòñòâèÿ 
ñïîíñîðîâ. Ìû âîñïîëüçîâàëèñü âñåìè âîçìîæíîñòÿìè äëÿ òîãî, ÷òîáû 
ïðîïàãàíäèðîâàòü ðåçóëüòàòû îáçîðà ñðåäè íàñåëåíèÿ è ÷òîáû ïðîèíôîðìèðîâàòü 
ñîòðóäíèêîâ ïîëèöèè îá èíòåðåñíûõ âûâîäàõ. Õîòÿ òàêàÿ èíôîðìàöèÿ áûëà ïðèíÿòà 
ñ èíòåðåñîì, ó íàñ âñå-òàêè îñòàâàëîñü âïå÷àòëåíèå, ÷òî ìû íå îêàçàëè âîçäåéñòâèå íà 
êðóãè, ïðèìàþùèå ïîëèòè÷åñêèå ðåøåíèÿ, è íå íàøëè ïàðòíåðà íà äëèòåëüíîå âðåìÿ 
(â òî âðåìÿ êàê ìû ñ óäîâëåòâîðåíèåì îòìåòèëè èíòåðåñ çàðóáåæíûõ àêàäåìè÷åñêèõ 
êðóãîâ ê ïðèìåíÿåìûì ìåòîäàì è ïîëó÷åííûì ðåçóëüòàòàì). Ïîýòîìó 
îðãàíèçàöèîííàÿ ñòðóêòóðà Ðèìñêîé Êîíôåðåíöèè UNICRI â 1992 ãîäó èìåëà 
áîëüøîå çíà÷åíèå äëÿ íàñ. Íàïîìíèì, ÷òî áûëè ïðèãëàøåíû êîîðäèíàòîðû è 
ñîòðóäíèêè Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë ñ íàìåðåíèåì ñâÿçàòü ðåçóëüòàòû 
èññëåäîâàíèé ñ ïëàíèðîâàíèåì ïîëèòèêè. Îäíàêî, ìàëî ÷òî èçìåíèëîñü è íàì 
ïðèøëîñü ïðåîäîëåòü ìíîãî òðóäíîñòåé â èçûñêàíèè ôèíàíñèðîâàíèÿ äëÿ âòîðîãî 
èçäàíèÿ. Õîòÿ Ìèíèñòåðñòâî Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë ïðèíÿëî ó÷àñòèå â ôèíàíñèðîâàíèè, 
îñíîâíûå ôîíäû áûëè âûäåëåíû Ìèíèñòåðñòâîì Íàóêè è Òåõíîëîãèè (UNICRI òàêæå 
âíåñ ñâîé âêëàä), ÷òî îçíà÷àåò, ÷òî ïðîåêò âñå åùå ïðîäîëæàë äåðæàòüñÿ íà 
àêàäåìè÷åñêîì èíòåðåñå. Ïîñëå âòîðîãî èçäàíèÿ áûë çàâÿçàí äèàëîã ñ íåêîòîðûìè 
îòäåëàìè Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë; î÷åâèäíî, íàèáîëüøèé èíòåðåñ ê äàííûì 
Îáçîðà ICVS áûë ïðîÿâëåí êîëëåãàìè, ðàáîòàþùèìè â îáëàñòè èññëåäîâàíèé è 
àíàëèçà âíóòðè Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë, êîòîðûå òàêæå èìåëè òðóäíîñòè â 
ïîïûòêå óáåäèòü ëèö, ïðèíèìàþùèõ ðåøåíèÿ, îñíîâûâàòü ñâîè ðåøåíèÿ íà çíàíèÿõ è 
èíôîðìàöèè. 
 
Â ïîñëåäíèå ãîäû ìû óñòàíîâèëè êîíòàêòû òàêæå ñ Íàöèîíàëüíûì Èíñòèòóòîì 
Ñòàòèñòèêè. Ïîñëå ïðåçåíòàöèè ðåçóëüòàòîâ îáçîðà 1992 ãîäà ñîòðóäíèêàì 

                                                   
*      Èíñòèòóò Êðèì èíîëîãèè ï ðè Þðèäè÷åñêîì  Ôàêóëüòåòå, Ñëîâåíèÿ. 
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Èíñòèòóòà, ýòè ïîñëåäíèå ñðàçó æå ïîíÿëè, ÷òî òåìû Îáçîðà, êàñàþòñÿ ñåêòîðîâ 
èíôîðìàöèè, ïîêà åùå íå èìåþùèõñÿ â íàøåé ñòðàíå, ãäå ïîêà åùå íå áûëî ñäåëàíî 
îáçîðîâ î æåðòâàõ ïðåñòóïíîñòè íè íàöèîíàëüíîì, íè íà ìåñòíîì óðîâíÿõ è ïî 
êîòîðûì îôèöèàëüíûå ñòàòèñòèêè ïî ïðåñòóïíîñòè è þñòèöèè íå äàþò ïîëíîé 
êàðòèíû. Â ðåçóëüòàòå ñîòóäíè÷åñòâà ñ Èíñòèòóòîì Ñòàòèñòèêè áûëà ïîäãîòîâëåí 
äîêóìåíò, êîòîðûé ìû èìååì óäîâîëüñòâèå ïðåäñòàâèòü âàì: îôèöèàëüíàÿ ñòàòèñòèêà 
â îáëàñòè ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâà çà 1996 ãîä ñ îòäåëüíîé ãëàâîé, 
ïîñâÿùåííîé îñíîâíûì ðåçóëüòàòàì ICVS â 1997 ãîäó â Ñëîâåíèè. 
 
Ýòà ïóáëèêàöèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ "êîíêðåòíûì", íî íå åäèíñòâåííûì ðåçóëüòàòîì íàøåãî 
ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà. Ìíîãèå äðóãèå âàæíûå øàãè áûëè ñäåëàíû â òå÷åíèå ïîñëåäíåãî 
ãîäà. Ñîâìåñòíûé ñîâåò ïðè Èíñòèòóòå Ñòàòèñòèêè (ñîñòîÿùèé èç ïðåäñòàèâòåëåé 
Èíñòèòóòà, Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë è Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Þñòèöèè è Èíñòèòóòà 
Êðèìèíîëîãèè) ïîääåðæàë èäåþ ñîçäàíèÿ ïîñòîÿííîé êîìèññèè äëÿ 
êîîðäèíèðîâàíèÿ ñòàòèñòèêè â îáëàñòè ïðåñòóïíîñòè è þñòèöèè. Îí òàêæå 
ïîääåðæàë èäåþ î âêëþ÷åíèè ICVS â îôèöèàëüíóþ íàöèîíàëüíóþ ïðîãðàììó 
ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé - ýòîò ñîâåò áûë òàêæå ïåðâûì îôèöèàëüíûì ôèëüòðîì 
, ÷åðåç êîòîðûé äîëæåí áûë ïðîéòè îáçîð. 
 
Áåç ñîìíåíèÿ îáà ýòè ðåøåíèÿ èìåþò ïåðâîñòåïåííîå çíà÷åíèå äëÿ áóäóùåãî ICVS â 
Ñëîâåíèè. Îáçîð íóæäàåòñÿ â ñòàáèëüíûõ èñòî÷íèêàõ ôèíàíñèðîâàíèÿ, à òàêæå â 
ïðèçíàíèè âàæíîñòè åãî ôóíêöèè ìåíåäæåðàìè îôèöèàëüíîé ñòàòèñòèêè è â 
ðåçóëüòàòå òàêæå êîíå÷íûìè ïîëüçîâàòåëÿìè - ïîëèòè÷åñêèìè äåÿòåëÿìè. Â 
íàöèîíàëüíîì êîíòåêñòå ôèíàíñîâûå îáÿçàòåëüñòâà îçíà÷àþò íå òîëüêî âûæèâàíèå 
ïðîåêòà. Ýòî òàêæå óâåëè÷èâàåò øàíñ, ÷òî âûäàííàÿ èíôîðìàöèÿ äåéñòâèòåëüíî 
áóäåò ñëóæèòü îáùåé öåëè. Ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, êîîðäèíàöèÿ ñòàòèñòèê ïî 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è êðèìèíàëüíîé þñòèöèè óêðåïèò ñóùåñòâóþùèé îáìåí èíôîðìàöèåé 
è ýòî ïîçâîëèò íàì ñäåëàòü, âî âñÿêîì ñëó÷àå, áîëüøå, ÷åì ìû äåëàåì â íàñòîÿùåå 
âðåìÿ, à ò.å. ÷èòàòü è èíòåïðåòèðîâàòü äàííûå ICVS â êîíòåêñòå äðóãèõ èìåþùèõñÿ 
äàííûõ ïî ïðåñòóïíîñòè è îòíîøåíèÿ ê íåìó íàñåëåíèÿ. 
 
Ñòðóêòóðà êîíôåðåíöèè UNICRI 1998 ãîäà åñòåñòâåííî íàõîäèòñÿ â ïîëíîì 
ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ðàçâèòèåì îáçîðà â ñîöèàëüíîì êîíòåêñòå Ñëîâåíèè. Ìû 
ïðèâåòñòâóåì ýòî óñèëèå ñâÿçàòü èññëåäîâàíèÿ, îôèöèàëüíóþ ñòàòèñòèêó è ïîëèòèêó 
â áîëåå ýôôåêòèâíóþ ñåòü, â êîòîðîé êàæäàÿ ÷àñòü áóäåò âûäàâàòü ñ ïîìîùüþ 
ñèíåðãèè ëó÷øóþ èíôîðìàöèþ, òàê êàê óæå èíâåñòèðîâàííûå ôèíàíñîâûå è ëþäñêèå 
ðåñóðñû äåéñòâèòåëüíî îãðîìíû. Ìû äóìàåì, ÷òî ýòî ïðàâèëüíûé ïóòü.  
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CONFERENCE REPORT 

Patricia Mayhew* 

 

The Conference on “Surveying Crime: A Global Perspective” has brought together over one 
hundred specialists from more than forty countries who have both considerable interest and 
considerable expertise in international comparisons of crime and criminal justice. They are a 
unique selection of criminologists, statisticians and top-level criminal justice administrators 
meeting for the first time ever at an international event. This international Conference is a 
result of joint efforts by the Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Justice of the Netherlands, the 
Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), the Council of Europe and UNICRI.  
 
The opening session, chaired by Alberto Bradanini, Officer-in-Charge of UNICRI, 
explained the Conference's objective: to bring together those agencies and individuals 
interested in understanding and preventing crime on the basis of the most reliable 
information. These experts were concerned to look at quantitative and qualitative data on 
crime and the workings of criminal justice, both from an international as well as from a 
national perspective. The title of the Conference: “Surveying Crime: A Global Perspective” 
- reflected this. The organisers shared this view, reflecting as it does the perspective of the 
United Nations that the division between what is local and what is global is fast 
disappearing. 
 
In the first session, and indeed in other sessions, we appreciated the immense improvement 
in knowledge about crime across the world. Among the responsibilities of the international 
community for using this new information, one should bear in mind the following goals: 
 
(i) firstly, to better inform academic criminological debate; 
(ii) secondly to encourage other countries to improve their statistics; and  
(i) thirdly, and most important, to improve policies on reducing crime and managing 

the system of criminal justice better. 
 
Graeme Newman of the University of Albany, USA, reported the state of play with the 
“Global Report on Crime and Justice” that draws together data from the UN Survey of 
Crime Trends and the Operations of Criminal Justice Systems, and the International Crime 
Victim Survey (ICVS). He promised that the “Global Report” will appear next March or so. 
It will be a unique document, which no doubt will generate the highest level of interest. 
However, some of the data it contains may not reach the highest level of reliability. This 
point was underscored later by William Burnham in his presentation on the consolidated 
data of all five rounds of the UN Crime Survey carried out to date. This consolidation of 
data was sponsored by the National Institute of Justice, US, and is an example of the 
appreciative assistance given to the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 
Programme. Professor Newman presented a summary of the main findings of the “Global 
Report”, among which were the following: 
 
• First, imprisonment rates are not generally related to either crime rates or levels of 

economic development. Clearly, political contexts determine the “prison response” to 
crime, rather than the “real” threat that crime presents. 

 
• Second, it is no longer clear, from police figures at least, that developing countries have 

higher violent crime rates than developed countries. In recent years, the levels have 
become pretty much the same - though of course it is hard to tell whether differences in 
reporting and recording underlie this. Nor does the ICVS show that non-industrialised 

                                                   
*     General Rapporteur; Senior Research Officer, Crime and Criminal Justice Unit, Research and Statistics     
Directorate, Home Office, UK. 
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countries have less property crime. This is an important finding, which overturns much 
of the traditional literature on “crime and modernisation”. This has perpetuated the 
notion that affluence increases the volume and value of material goods, which itself 
generates property crime. This idea clearly needs revisiting.  

 
• Third, comparative criminologists were urged to take more interest in the similarities of 

criminal justice problems, rather than the exceptions. Indeed, the commonality of crime 
problems strengthens the need for effective solutions. 

 
• Fourth, the “Global Report” showed that drug-related crime has increased more than 

other types of crime. In industrialised countries at least, it is clear that much acquisitive 
property crime is fuelled by offenders’ need for “drug money”. It may also be the case 
that a proportion of violent crime is due to offenders acting under the influence of 
drugs. The distribution of drugs as one form of transnational crime got a brief mention, 
but the issue of the influence of drug taking on crime within particular countries may 
be worth more attention from world criminologists. It was felt that drug-related crime 
attracted less attention at this Conference that it merited.  

 
In the First session also, Professor Paolo Garonna, Director-General of ISTAT, gave an 
impressive account of the potential for improvements in sharing data on crime and criminal 
justice in the future. But he sounded a note of caution. He was less concerned about the 
amount of information which is actually available, or would be in the future, than he was 
about how well it is understood, and how well it is used to good effect in the development of 
sound crime prevention policies. Knowledge unless it is put to good use is perhaps 
knowledge not worth having.    

Professor Garonna was also one of many speakers who took up the theme that better data 
integration is needed, and that this would if anything become more pressing. Two main 
points should be mentioned here:   

• Firstly, there is a need to pool the available knowledge sensibly: international data 
collection exercises need to build on each other. People should not “reinvent the wheel”. 
For instance, the Council of Europe Sourcebook of Crime and Criminal Justice 
Statistics, presented in the Third session by Gordon Barclay of the Home Office, UK, 
already represents a major step forward in collecting better comparative data from 
Council of Europe countries. Wolfgang Rau of the Council of Europe also drew our 
attention to other data collection initiatives within that international organism. Adam 
Bouloukos of the Centre for International Crime Prevention (CICP) of the United 
Nations Office in Vienna did the same as regards UN efforts to collect data from special 
surveys: the survey of firearms is one example. The main UN Crime Survey is an even 
more important step forward - with its distinct focus and wide geographical coverage. 
More awareness is needed before creating new supposedly “unique” data sets. 
International data, such as those from the UN and the Council of Europe, should be 
more widely known and used before resources are wasted on “new” international 
surveys.  

 
• A second point about better data integration was that, as Professor Garonna said, crime 

and criminal justice statistics should be set alongside other social and economic 
indicators - such as unemployment and illegitimacy rates. These provide the context for 
understanding what is happening to crime, and what may happen to it in the future. 
Ideally, these contextual social and economic indicators should be incorporated into all 
the important criminal justice databases. Data integration also means that existing data 
should be used to better effect to provide more reliable measures of the things we are 
interested in. In the Fourth session, Kristiina Kangaspunta of the Helsinki based 
European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control (HEUNI), gave an excellent 
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presentation on how the UN Crime Survey data for North America and Europe had been 
analysed in this way. Complementary - not single - measures were used to develop 
indices of crime problem. 

 
Tom Griffin, Head of Statistical Division, United Nations Office in Geneva, pointed out 
that, while there are numerous UN and other international agencies active in the area of 
criminal justice statistics, there is no strategic programme of technical assistance in this 
area, nor is there sufficient co-ordination among those active in the field. 
  
The Second session was entirely devoted to three detailed reports of results from the ICVS. 
These were from Jan van Dijk of the Ministry of Justice of the Netherlands and the 
University of Leiden, Ugljesa Zvekic and Anna Alvazzi del Frate of UNICRI. Each has 
made a singular contribution to the ICVS and there was much of interest in all three 
presentations.  First and foremost, they showed what impressive progress had been achieved 
with the ICVS. There are now 60 countries that have taken part. It is no wonder that Jan van 
Dijk remarked that, at last, criminologists from all over the world had noticed such 
advancement, and were beginning to give credit for such singular academic energy. The last 
major criminological conference on the ICVS (“Understanding Crime: Experiences of 
Crime and Crime Control”) was held in Rome in 1992: the amount of new information since 
then is impressive indeed.  

 
The results from the ICVS covered three different spheres: industrialised countries, countries 
in transition, and the developing world. Two remarks are of particular importance: 
 
• The first echoes the point made by Graeme Newman that information stretching far wider 

than the industrialised world is now available. Most theories of crime and crime causation 
have been generated from the dynamics of crime in the industrialised world. It is now 
possible to broaden the horizons. Countries in transition and developing countries have in 
the nature of things been able to add rather little to received criminological wisdom. Their 
voice has not been heard because their data has not been seen.  But a first conclusion may 
be that, for instance: 

 
• As mentioned before, property crime unites both affluent and less affluent nations. 

 
• As well as property crime, countries in transition and the developing world in 

particular face special problems of corruption, consumer fraud and crime involving 
weapons - firearms most notably. On both counts this points to the need for more 
criminal justice assistance to be directed to countries with poorer resources. 
 

• A second remark about the ICVS contributions relates to the question, raised from the 
floor, that we might want to forego traditional classifications of industrialised, transitional 
and developing countries to use something that might be more criminologically sensitive.  
This is a difficult point. The categories of industrialised, developing and transitional 
countries are understandable and meaningful to a wide audience. A more criminologically 
sophisticated categorisation might be more pleasing to specialised audience, but it would 
be less appropriate for other audiences. As things stand at present, these other audiences 
are probably those we should be speaking to most loudly. In this regard, for example, 
during the Round Table on “Policy and Management Use of Criminal Justice Information 
in the Countries in Transition”, Andrzej Siemazsko of the National Institute of Justice of 
Poland deplored the fact that in Poland, ICVS results that showed how poorly the police 
were regarded were cast aside by the police and other officials. It was not what they 
wanted to hear. However, the fault was not in the clarity of the message. And if more 
complicated messages and more complicated labels had been used in presenting ICVS 
results, those such as the Polish police might have been on stronger ground in rejecting the 
results. The results from the ICVS (and indeed other data sets such as the UN Crime 
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Survey) should be as “user friendly” as possible. Otherwise, they may run the risk of 
reducing the impact of what they have to say. 

 
Several speakers mentioned the need for accurate validation and careful quality checks of 
both administrative and survey data. The ICVS is not exempt from this. For example, the 
recent publication of ICVS data on victimisation at the workplace in the ILO report 
“Violence at Work” brought to light an error with the French version of the questionnaire 
which resulted in the publication of erroneous “raw data” for France. The ICVS organisers 
wish to rectify data presented on that occasion. 
 
In the Fourth session, Maria Giuseppina Muratore of ISTAT reported on the large-scale 
Italian survey of community safety. It was interesting to note that telephone interviews were 
deliberately chosen for this work. It is clear that these are becoming increasingly common 
for measuring victimisation. This gives endorsement to the ICVS itself, which used 
telephone interviews in industrialised countries at a time when they were fairly unusual in 
victim survey methodology. Nancy La Vigne of the US National Institute of Justice made a 
strong point about the use of computerised mapping technology - the Geographic 
Information Systems. These were initiated by the law enforcement agencies but now 
increasingly used as an analytical tool for testing theories of crime and criminal justice. 
 
The Fifth session introduced the topic of organised crime. HEUNI’s study on Organised 
Crime Around the World presented a systematic overview of major trends in organised 
crime activities, as well as of different structures of major organised crime groups. In 
particular, the study highlighted that any survey of transnational organised crime must begin 
by conceptualising the problem. Since criminal organisations modify their structure and 
goals in response to changes in world markets, regulation, and counteraction by criminal 
justice, any serious attempt to survey organised crime needs to take full account of these, 
using appropriate methodology. There was a lack of firm and agreed definitions of 
organised crime, although Henk van de Bunt of the Ministry of Justice of the Netherlands 
reported on some of the attempts to specify the criteria that a definition of organised crime 
might meet - the European Union’s eleven criteria for one. There are difficulties in 
researching organised crime. Henk van de Bunt pleaded that the data that researchers 
collected should be shared more widely to understand the nature of organised crime better. 
There is also a need for complementary qualitative and quantitative research. These 
considerations, which emerged both from HEUNI's and the European Union's projects, were 
well illustrated by Kauko Aromaa of the Finnish National Research Institute of Legal Policy 
when he presented the conceptual/methodological issues and key findings related to an 
organised crime and business security study carried out in St. Petersburg (Russia) and the 
Baltic countries. 
 
In the Sixth session, John Walker from Australia presented his fascinating estimates of 
money laundering across the world, impressing the audience as an example of imaginative 
work with crime indicators. Similarly, innovative approaches were described by Annamaria 
Urbano and Franco Turetta (ISTAT) with regard to a system of indirect indicators for usury, 
and by Per Stangeland of the University of Malaga (Spain) as regards corruption and fraud 
in the business sector. 

During the Panel on Setting the Research Agenda, Mike Levi of the University of Cardiff, 
UK, gave an admirable account of the role criminologists should play in researching 
organised and economic crime. The very scarcity of sound information on organised crime, 
notwithstanding the plethora of anecdotal accounts, “mystifies” the topic. What policy 
maker will prefer a briefing on bicycle theft when he might have instead a briefing on 
trafficking in human beings? What policy maker would prefer a briefing on shop burglaries 
when he might have illegal trading in firearms? The same goes for the interests of the 
police. The more that criminologists allow these audiences to think that organised crime in 
its different forms has huge costs, and huge social costs, the more they will prefer to 
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consider it rather than common “conventional” crime. “Demystification”, as was said, is an 
important task for criminologists.  

 
The Round Table on “Policy and Management Use of Criminal Justice Information in the 
Countries in Transition” was devoted to accounts on how the ICVS sweeps in various 
countries in transition had been received. Policy-oriented round tables held in Belarus 
(Vladimir Dounaev), Lithuania (Antanas Dapsys), Ukraine (Natalia Kostenko), and the 
Balkan countries (Boyan Stankov) were highlighted as an important and useful way of 
promoting public debate on crime and criminal justice, highlighting the status of victims, and 
building up partnership in crime prevention. 
 
There were two points worth noting in particular:  
 
- First, the surveys seem to have heightened the attention paid by policy makers to victims. 

In Belarus, for instance, a plan of action was being developed on the basis of the UN 
Declaration on Victims. Many of the speakers also mentioned a particular interest 
expressed in women and children and victims as emerging issues for concern. This is a 
good indication of the usefulness of the ICVS. Professor Zvonimir Separovic, University 
of Zagreb, Croatia, forcefully pleaded - from the floor - for the promotion of, and respect 
for, victims’ rights as human rights.  

- Secondly, though, these presentations confirmed a point made over the past two days 
which is that there is still room for the ICVS results to be given a higher profile in the 
international criminal justice community. In a situation where good information about 
crime is still lacking for some countries, the new democracies among them, ICVS results 
have a key part to play. 

 
The earlier mentioned Panel on Setting the Research Agenda dealt with a number of issues 
including, among others: data quality and reliability (William Burnham); more emphasis of 
the ICVS on domestic violence, abuse of power, corruption, organised crime, and specific 
peculiarities of each participating country and a need for international technical assistance 
(Purev Erdenebayar from Mongolia and Vasilika Hysi from Albania, and - from the floor - 
Vesna Nikolic-Ristanovic from Yugoslavia). Other issues raised were the preparation and 
dissemination of national basic crime and criminal justice statistics in an internationally 
comparable format and access to national and international websites, including the 
continuation of the ICVS website and the creation of a network for ICVS co-ordinators (Hans 
van Hoffer, Sweden, and – from the floor – Ksenija Turkovic, Croatia). A plea was also made 
for full integration of victim surveys in the national statistical programmes as is the case in 
Slovenia (Zoran Pavlovic). Professors van Dijk and Zvekic pleaded for the strategic 
development of crime surveys as a component of regular national statistical programmes as 
well as for the promotion of international comparative research to encompass both 
conventional as well as transnational organised crime.  
 
At the closure of the Conference the Declaration and Recommendations were adopted. 
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ÎÒ×¨Ò ÊÎÍÔÅÐÅÍÖÈÈ* 

 

Êîíôåðåíöèÿ "Èññëåäîâàíèå Ïðåñòóïíîñòè: Ãëîáàëüíàÿ Ïåðñïåêòèâà" ñîáðàëà âìåñòå 
îêîëî ñîòíè ñïåöèàëèñòîâ èç áîëåå ÷åì ñîðîêà ñòðàí, êîòîðûå èìåëè êàê  áîëüøîé 
èíòåðåñ, òàê è çíà÷èòåëüíóþ êîìïåòåíòíîñòü â ìåæäóíàðîäíîì ñðàâíåíèè 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ. Îíè ïðåäñòàâëÿëè óíèêàëüíûé îòáîð 
êðèìèíàëèñòîâ, ñòàòèñòèêîâ è äîëæíîñòíûõ ëèö óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ âûñîêîãî 
óðîâíÿ, êîòîðûå âïåðâûå ñîáðàëèñü âìåñòå íà òàêîì âàæíîì ìåæäóíàðîäíîì 
ñîáûòèè. Äàííàÿ ìåæäóíàðîäíàÿ êîíôåðåíöèÿ - ýòî ðåçóëüòàò îáúåäèíåíèÿ ñèë 
Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Èíîñòðàííûõ Äåë è Þñòèöèè Íèäåðëàíä, Èòàëüÿíñêîãî Èíñòèòóòà 
Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà è ÞÍÈÊÐÈ.  
 
Ñåññèÿ áûëà îòêðûòà ïîä ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâîì Àëáåðòî Áðàäàíèíè, ÞÍÈÊÐÈ, ïîÿñíèë 
öåëü Êîíôåðåíöèè: ñîáðàòü âìåñòå òå àãåíñòâà è èíäèâèäóàëüíûå ëèöà, 
çàíèìàþùèåñÿ ïîíèìàíèåì è ïðåäóïðåæäåíèåì ïðåñòóïíîñòè íà áàçå îñíîâíîé è 
áîëåå íàä¸æíîé íôîðìàöèè. Ñïåöèàëèñòû îçàäà÷åíû èçó÷èòü êîëè÷åñòâî è êà÷åñòâî 
äàííûõ î ïðåñòóïíîñòè è ðàáîòó óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ, êàê â ìåæäóíàðîäíîé, òàê è 
â íàöèîíàëüíîé ïåðñïåêòèâå. Íàçâàíèå Êîíôåðåíöèè: "Èññëåäîâàíèå Ïðåñòóïíîñòè: 
Ãëîáàëüíàÿ Ïåðñïåêòèâà" – îòðàæàåò ýòî. Îðãàíèçàòîðû ðàçäåëÿþò äàííóþ òî÷êó 
çðåíèÿ, êîòîðàÿ îòðàæàåò ìíåíèå Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé, ñîãëàñíî ÷åãî 
ðàçäåëåíèå ìåæäó òåì, ÷òî ÿâëÿåòñÿ ìåñòíûì è ÷òî ãëîáàëüíûì, áûñòðî èñ÷åçàåò. 
 
Íà ïåðâîé ñåññèè, è êîíå÷íî, íà äðóãèõ ñåññèÿõ, ìû âûñîêî îöåíèëè çíà÷èòåëüíûå 
óñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèÿ â çíàíèÿõ î ïðåñòóïíîñòè âî âñ¸ì ìèðå. Ñðåäè îòâåòñòâåííûõ ïî 
ìåæäóíàðîäíîìó ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâó äëÿ èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ ýòîé íîâîé èíôîðìàöèè, 
êàæäûé äîëæåí èìåòü â âèäó ñëåäóþùèå çàäà÷è: 
 
(iii) âî-ïåðâûõ, ëó÷øå èíôîðìèðîâàòü ïðîôåññèîíàëüíûå êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêèå 

äåáàòû, 
(iv) âî-âòîðûõ, ïîîùðÿòü äðóãèå ñòðàíû, ÷òîáû óëó÷øèòü èõ ñòàòèñòèêó, è  
(ii) â-òðåòüèõ, è íàèáîëåå âàæíûõ, óëó÷øåíèå ïîëèòèêè ñîêðàùåíèÿ 

ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óëó÷øåíèå óïðàâëåíèÿ ñèñòåìû óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ . 
 
Ãðýì Íüþìàí, Óíèâåðñèòåò Îëáàíè, ÑØÀ, ñäåëàë äîêëàä î ñóùåñòâóþùåì 
ïîëîæåíèè ñî ñâîèì Ãëîáàëüíûì Äîêëàäîì î Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Ïðàâîñóäèè, â êîòîðîì 
îáðèñîâàë âìåñòå âçÿòûå äàííûå èç äîêëàä ÎÎÍ î Òåíäåíöèÿõ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è 
Îïåðàöèè Ñèñòåì Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ, è èç Ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ Èññëåäîâàíèÿõ î 
Æåðòâàõ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè (Ì ÈÆÏ ). Îí îáåùàë, ÷òî Ãëîáàëüíûé äîêëàä ïîÿâèòñÿ â 
ñëåäóþùåì Ìàðòå èëè âñêîðå. Ýòî áóäåò óíèêàëüíûé äîêóìåíò, êîòîðûé âíå 
ñîìíåíèÿ áóäåò ïðåäñòàâëÿòü èíòåðåñ íà âûñîêîì óðîâíå. Îäíàêî, íåêîòîðûå äàííûå 
ñîäåðæàùèåñÿ â í¸ì ìîãóò íå äîñòè÷ü âûñîêîãî óðîâíÿ  äîñòîâåðíîñòè. Äàííûé 
ïóíêò ðàñêðûë ïîçæå Áèë Áóðíàì â ñâî¸ì äîêëàäå îí ïðåäñòàâèë âìåñòå âñå äàííûå 
èçó÷åíèé ïÿòè ðàóíäîâ ïî íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ÎÎÍ ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Îáúåäèíåíèå ýòèõ 
äàííûõ áûëî ñïîíñîðåçèðîâàíî Íàöèîíàëüíûì Èíñòèòóòîì Ïðàâîñóäèÿ, 
Ñîåäèí¸ííûõ Øòàòîâ, è ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïðèìåðîì âûñîêîé ïðèçíàòåëüíîñòè çà ïîìîùü, 
îêàçàííóþ Ïðîãðàììå Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé ïî Ïðåäîòâðàùåíèþ 
Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ. Ïðîôåññîð Íüþìàí ïðåäñòàâèë êîíñïåêò 
îñíîâíûõ âûâîäîâ Ãëîáàëüíîãî Äîêëàäà, ñðåäè êîòîðûõ áûëè ñëåäóþùèå: 
êîòîðûõ áûëè ñëåäóþùèå: 
 
• Ïåðâîå, ïðîöåíòíîñòü òþðåìíîãî çàêëþ÷åíèÿ, â îñíîâíîì, íå îòíîñèòñÿ íè ê 

ïðîöåíòíîñòè ïðåñòóïíîñòè, íè ê óðîâíÿì ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ. ßñíî, ÷òî 
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ïîëèòè÷åñêèå êîíòåêñòû ïðåäîïðåäåëÿþò òþðåìíóþ ïðåñòóïíîñòü, áîëåå ÷åì  
‘ðåàëüíàÿ’ óãðîçà, è ÷åì ñàìà ïðåñòóïíîñòü. 

 
• Âòîðîå, ñåé÷àñ íå ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ ÿñíûì îò ïîëèöåéñêèõ ôèãóð ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå, 

÷òî â ðàçâèâàþùèõñÿ ñòðàíàõ ñóùåñòâóåò ïðîöåíòíîñòü ïðåñòóïíîñòè áîëüøå, 
÷åì â ðàçâèòûõ ñòðàíàõ. Â ïîñëåäíèå ãîäû, óðîâíè ñòàíîâÿòñÿ ñîâåðøåííî òàêèå 
æå - õîòÿ, êîíå÷íî, òðóäíî ñêàçàòü, åñëè åñòü ðàçíèöà â ýòîé îñíîâå äàííûõ è íåò 
ðàçíèöû â èíôîðìàöèè è ðåãèñòðàöèè. È òàêæå Ì ÈÆÏ  ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî íå-
èíäóñòðèàëüíûå ñòðàíû èìåþò ìåíüøå ïðåñòóïíîñòè ïðîòèâ ñîáñòâåííîñòè. Ýòî 
âàæíîå ñâåäåíèå, êîòîðîå î÷åíü îïðîâåðãàåò òðàäèöèîíàëüíóþ ëèòåðàòóðó î 
‘ïðåñòóïíîñòè è ìîäåðíèçàöèè’. Îíà óâåêîâå÷èâàåò ïîíÿòèå î òîì, áîãàòñòâî 
óâåëè÷èâàåò îáú¸ì öåííîñòåé è â îáú¸ìå ìàòåðèàëüíûõ öåííîñòåé ñîçäà¸ò ñàìà 
ïî ñåáå ïðåñòóïíîñòü ïðîòèâ ñîáñòâåííîñòè. ßñíî, ÷òî äàííàÿ èäåÿ íóæäàåòñÿ â 
ïåðåñìîòðåíèè.  

 
• Òðåòüå, êðèìèíîëîãè, çàíèìàþùèåñÿ ñðàâíåíèåì áûëè ïðèãëàøåíû ïðèâëå÷ü 

áîëüøîé èíòåðåñ ê ïîäîáíûì ïðîáëåìàì óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ, áîëåå ÷åì ê 
èñêëþ÷åíèÿì. Êîíå÷íî, ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå ïðîáëåì ïðåñòóïíîñòè óñèëèâàåò 
íåîáõîäèìîñòü ýôôåêòèâíûõ ðåøåíèé. 

 
• ×åòâ¸ðòîå, Ãëîáàëüíûé Äîêëàä ïîêàçàë, ÷òî ïðåñòóïíîñòü ñâÿçàííàÿ ñ 

íàðêîòèêàìè óâåëè÷èëàñü íàìíîãî â îòëè÷èå îò äðóãèõ òèïîâ ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Â 
ïðîìûøëåííûõ ñòðàíàõ, ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå, ýòîÿñíî, ÷òî áîëüøàÿ ÷àñòü 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè ïðîòèâ ñîáñòâåííîñòè è âûçûâàåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìîñòüþ äîáû÷è äåíåã 
äëÿ íàðêîòèêîâ. È òàêæå âîçìîæíî, ÷òî êàêîå-òî ÷èñëî ïðåñòóïëåíèé ñîâåðøàåòñÿ 
ïîä âëèÿíèåì íàðêîòèêîâ. Ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå íàðêîòèêîâ, êàê îäíà èç ôîðì 
òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîãîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè áûëà óïîìÿíóòà äîñòàòî÷íî êðàòêî, íî 
âîïðîñû âëèÿíèÿ íàðêîòèêîâ â ïðåñòóïëåíèè â îïðåäåë¸ííûõ ñòðàíàõ ìîæåò 
çàñëóæèâàòü áîëüøåãî âíèìàíèÿ ñî ñòîðîíû êðèìèíîëîãîâ. ×óâñòâîâàëîñü, ÷òî 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè ñâÿçàííîé ñ íàðêîòèêàìè óäåëÿëîñü ìåíüøå âíèìàíèÿ íà 
êîíôåðåíöèè, ÷åì ñëåäîâàëî.  

 
Íà Ïåðâîé ñåññèè òàêæå, Ïðîôåññîð Ïàîëî Ãàðîííà, Ãåíåðàëüíûé Äèðåêòîð ÈÑÒÀÒ, 
ãîâîðèë ñ áîëüøèì óáåæäåíèåì î âîçìîæíûõ óëó÷øåíèÿõ, êàñàþùèõñÿ ðàçäåëåíèÿ 
äàííûõ ïî ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ â áóäóùåì. Íî îí âûðàçèë íîòó 
ïðåäîñòîðîæåííîñòè. Åãî ìàëî áåñïîêîèëî êîëè÷åñòâî èíôîðìàöèè, êîòîðàÿ íà 
ñàìîì äåëå äîñòóïíà èëè áóäåò â áóäóùåì, ÷åì òî, íàñêîëüêî õîðîøî ïîíèìàåòñÿ  ýòà 
èíôîðìàöèÿ, è êàê õîðîøî ýòî ïðîèçâîäèò ýôôåêò â ðàçâèòèè çâó÷àíèÿ ïîëèòèêè 
ïðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Åñëè íå èñïîëüçîâàòü èõ â íóæíîì íàïðàâëåíèè, 
çíàíèÿ áåñïîëåçíû. 

Ïðîôåññîð Ãàðîíà áûë òàêæå îäèí èç ìíîãèõ ñïèêåðîâ, êîòîðûé ïîäíÿë òåìó î òîì, 
÷òî ëó÷øàÿ èíòåãðàöèÿ äàííûõ è íåîáõîäèìîñòü òîãî, ÷òî áóäåò âîçìîæíî ñ áîëüøèì 
äàâëåíèåì. Çäåñü íåîáõîäèìî îòìåòèòü äâà îñíîâíûõ ïóíêòà:   

• Âî-ïåðâûõ, íóæíî ðàçóìíî îáúåäèíèòü äîñòóïíûå ñâåäåíèÿ: èíòåðíàöèîíàëüíûå 
èíèöèàòèâû ñáîðà äàííûõ äîëæíû çàâèñèòü äðóã îò äðóãà. Ëþäè íå äîëæíû áû 
"èçîáðåòàòü êîëåñî". Íàïðèìåð, Ïåðâîèñòî÷íèê ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Ñòàòèñòèêè 
Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà, ïðåäñòàâëåí íà Òðåòüåé Ñåññèè 
Ãîðäîíîì Áàðêëàé èç Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Âíóòðåííèõ Äåë, Âåëèêîáðèòàíèè, óæå 
ïðåäñòàâèë  áîëüøîé øàã âïåð¸ä â ñáîðå ëó÷øèõ ñðàâíèòåëüíûõ äàííûõ èç ñòðàí 
Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà. Âîëüôãàíã Ðàó èç Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà, òàêæå îáðàòèë 
íàøå âíèìàíèå ê äðóãîìó ñáîðó äàííûõ èíèöèàòèâ â ðàìêàõ ýòîãî 
ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî îðãàíèçìà. Àäàì Áîóëîóêîñ, Ìåæäóíàðîäíûé Öåíòð ïî 
Ïðåäîòâðàùåíèþ Ïðåñòóïëåíèé (×È×Ï) ïðè Îôèñå Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ 
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Íàöèé, â Âåíå îáðàòèë òàêîå æå âíèìàíèå, ÷òî êàñàåòñÿ óñèëèÿ ÎÎÍ ñîáðàòü 
äàííûå ñïåöèàëüíîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ: íàïðèìåð, èññëåäîâàíèå îá îãíåñòðåëüíîì 
îðóæèè. Îñíîâíîå Èññëåäîâàíèå Ïðåñòóïíîñòè ÎÎÍ - ýòî øàã âïåð¸ä åù¸ áîëåå 
âàæíûé ñ åãî îò÷¸òëèâûì ôîêóñîì è øèðîêèì ãåîãðàôè÷åñêèì îõâàòîì. 
Íåîáõîäèìî áîëüøå îñâåäîìë¸ííîñòè, ïðåæäå ÷åì ñîçäàòü íîâûå 
ïðåäïîëàãàåìûå "óíèêàëüíûå" ñïèñêè äàííûõ. Ìåæäóíàðîäíûå äàííûå, òàêèå êàê 
òå, èç ÎÎÍ è Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà, äîëæíû áûòü áîëåå øèðîêî èçâåñòíû è 
èñïîëüçîâàíû, ïðåæäå ÷åì ðåñóðñû ìîãóò óòðàòèòüñÿ è îñòàâèòü ìåñòî äëÿ 
"íîâûõ" ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé.  

 
• Âòîðîé ïóíêò î ëó÷øåé èíòåãðàöèè äàííûõ áûë òîò, êàê Ïðîôåññîð Ãàðîííà 

ñêàçàë, ÷òî ïðåñòóïíîñòü è ñòàòèñòèêà óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ äîëæíû áû áûòü 
ðÿäîì ñ äðóãèìè ñîöèàëüíûìèè ýêîíîìè÷åñêèìè èíäèêàòîðàìè - òàêèìè êàê 
áåçðàáîòèöà è íåçàêîííûå ïðèãîâîðû. Îíè ñíàáæàþò êîíòåêñò äëÿ ïîíèìàíèÿ ÷òî 
æå ïðîèñõîäèò ñ ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ è ÷òî ìîæåò ïðîèçîéòè íåé â áóäóùåì. Èäåàëüíî, 
ýòè êîíòåêñòóàëüíî ñîöèàëüíûå è ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå èíäèêàòîðû äîëæíû áû áûòü 
îáúåäèíåíû âî âñå âàæíûå äàííûå óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ. Èíòåãðàöèÿ äàííûõ,  
òàêæå îçíà÷àåò, ÷òî ñóùåñòâóþùèå áàíêè äàííûõ äîëæíû áû áûòü èñïîëüçîâàíû 
ñ ëó÷øèì ýôôåêòîì, ÷òîáû îáåñïå÷èòü áîëåå íàä¸æíûå ìåðû âåùåé, 
èíòåðåñóþùèå íàñ. Íà ÷åòâ¸ðòîé ñåññèè, Êðèñòèèíà Êàíãàñïóíòà èç Åâðîïåéñêîãî 
Èíñòèòóòà ïî Ïðåäîòâðàùåíèþ è Êîíòðîëþ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè, áàçèðóþùåãîñÿ â 
Õåëüñèíêè (ÕÅÓÍÈ), äàëà îòëè÷íîå ïðåäñòàâëåíèå î òîì, êàê äàííûå èç èçó÷åíèé 
ÎÎÍ î ïðåñòóïíîñòè Ñåâåðíîé Àìåðèêè è Åâðîïû áûëè ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàíû òàêèì 
îáðàçîì. Äîïîëíèòåëüíî - íå îäèíî÷íî - áûëè èñïîëüçîâàíû ìåðû ðàçâèâàòü 
óêàçàòåëü ïðîáëåì ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ. 

 

Òîì Ãðèôôèí, Ãëàâà Îòäåëåíèÿ Ñòàòèñòèêè, Îôèñ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ 
Íàöèé, â Æåíåâå, ïîä÷åðêíóë, ÷òî ïîêà ìíîãî÷èñëåííûå ÎÎÍ è äðóãèå 
ìåæäóíàðîäíûå àãåíñòâà äåéñòâóþò â îáëàñòè ñòàòèñòèêè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ, íåò 
íè ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîé ïðîãðàììû òåõíè÷åñêîé ïîìîùè â ýòîé îáëàñòè, íè äîñòàòî÷íîé 
êîîðäèíàöèè ñðåäè òåõ, êòî òðóäèòñÿ â äàííîé ñôåðå.  

   

Âòîðàÿ ñåññèÿ áûëà ïîñâÿùåíà èñêëþ÷èòåëüíî òð¸ì ïîäðîáíûì äîêëàäàì 
ðåçóëüòàòîâ ÌÈÆÏ . Îíè áûëè ïðåäñòàâëåíû - ßí âàí Äèéê, èç Ìèíèñòåðñòâà 
Þñòèöèè Íèäåðëàíä è èç Óíèâåðñèòåòà Ëåéäåíà - Óãëèåùà Çâåêè÷ è Àííà Àëâàööè 
äåëü Ôðàòå èç  ÞÍÈÊÐÈ. Êàæäûé èç íèõ âí¸ñ ñâîé âêëàä â ÌÈÆÏ  è âñå òðè äîêëàäà 
ïðåäñòàâëÿëè çíà÷èòåëüíûé èíòåðåñ. Ïåðâûé è îñíîâíîé, êàê áûëî îòìå÷åíî èìè, ýòî 
áûë âïå÷åòëÿþùèé ïðîãðåññ äîñòèãíóòûé ÌÈÆÏ . Ñåé÷àñ ïðèíèìàþò ó÷àñòèå 60 
còðàí. Íå óäèâèòåëüíî, ÷òî ßí âàí Äèéê ïîä÷åðêíóë, ÷òî íàêîíåö, êðèìèíîëîãè âñåõ 
ñòðàí ìèðà îòìåòèëè òàêîé óñïåõ, è íà÷àëè âåðèòü ýòîìó åäèíñòâåííîìó óñèëèþ 
àêàäåìè÷íîñòè. Ïîñëåäíÿÿ ðàñøèðåííàÿ êîíôåðåíöèÿ êðèìèíîëîãîâ ÌÈÆÏ  
(Ïîíèìàíèå Ïðåñòóïíîñòè: Îïûòû Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Êîíòðîëÿ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè) 
ñîñòîÿëàñü â Ðèìå, â 1992: êîëè÷åñòâî íîâîé èíôîðìàöèè ñ òåõ ïîð äåéñòâèòåëüíî 
îñòàâëÿåò âïå÷àòëåíèå.  

 
Ðåçóëüòàòû ÌÈÆÏ ïîêðûâàþò òðè ðàçëè÷íûå ñôåðû: èíäóñòðèàëüíûå ñòðàíû, ñòðàíû 
íàõîäÿùèåñÿ â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè, è ðàçâèâàþùèéñÿ ìèð. Äâå ðåìàðêè ïðåäñòàâëÿþò 
îñîáóþ âàæíîñòü: 
 
• Ïåðâàÿ ïîâòîðÿåò ïóíêò, ñäåëàííûé Ãðýìîì Íüþìàíîì, î òîì, ÷òî èíôîðìàöèÿ 

ðàñïðîñòðàíÿåòñÿ íàìíîãî øèðå, ÷åì èíäóñòðèàëüíûé ìèð, òåïåðü äîñòóïåí. 
Ìíîæåñòâî òåîðèé ïðåñòóïíîñòè è ïðè÷èíû âûçûâàþùèå ïðåñòóïíîñòü ïîðîæäàëà 
äèíàìèêó ïðåñòóïíîñòè â èíäóñòðèàëüíîì ìèðå. Ñåé÷àñ âîçìîæíî ðàñøèðÿòü 
ãîðèçîíòû. Ñòðàíû, íàõîäÿùèåñÿ â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè è ðàçâèâàþùèåñÿ ñòðàíû íå 
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ìîãëè ïðèáàâèòü ìíîãî çíàíèé ïî êðèìèíîëîãèè. Èõ ãîëîñ íå áûë óñëûøàí, 
ïîòîìó ÷òî èõ äàííûå íå áûëè âèäíû. Íî ïåðâîå çàêëþ÷åíèå ìîæåò áûòü òàêèì, 
íàïðèìåð: 

 
• Êàê îòìå÷àëîñü âûøå, ïðåñòóïíîñòü ïðîòèâ ñîáñòâåííîñòè îáúåäèíÿåò âìåñòå, 

êàê áîãàòûå, òàê è ìåíåå áîãàòûå íàöèè. 
 

• Òàêæå êàê è ïðåñòóïíîñòü ïðîòèâ ñîáñòâåííîñòè â ñòðàíàõ, íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â 
ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè è â ðàçâèâàþùåìñÿ ìèðå âñòðå÷àþòñÿ, îñîáåííî, ïðîáëåìû 
êîððóïöèè, ïîòðåáèòåëüñêîãî ìîøåííè÷åñòâà, è ïðåñòóïíîñòè ñâÿçàííûå ñ 
îðóæèåì - â çíà÷èòåëüíîé ìåðå - îãíåñòðåëüíûì. Â îáîèõ ñëó÷àÿõ, ñòàíîâèòñÿ 
ÿñíî, ÷òî âîçíèêàåò íåîáõîäèìîñòü îêàçàíèÿ áîëüøîé ïîìîùè â óãîëîâíîì 
ïðàâîñóäèè â ñòðàíàõ ñ áåäíûìè ðåñóðñàìè . 

 
• Âòîðàÿ ðåìàðêà î âêëàäàõ ÌÈÆÏ, êàñàþùàÿñÿ âîïðîñà, âîçíèêøåãî èç àóäèòîðèè î 

òîì, ÷òî ìû áû õîòåëè ïðåâçîéòè òðàäèöèîííîå ðàçäåëåíèå ìåæäó 
èíäóñòðèàëüíûìè, ñòðàíàìè, íàõîäÿùèìèñÿ â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè è íà ïóòè 
ðàçâèòèÿ, äëÿ òîãî ÷òîáû èñïîëüçîâàòü êàòåãîðèè áîëåå ñïåöèôè÷åñêîé 
êðèìèíîëîãèè. Ýòî ñëîæíûé ïóíêò. Íî âûøåóïîìÿíóòûå òðè êàòåãîðèè, ïîíÿòíû è 
ìíîãîçíà÷íû äëÿ øèðîêîé àóäèòîðèè. Áîëåå êðèìèíîëîãè÷åñêàÿ óòîí÷¸ííàÿ 
êëàññèôèêàöèÿ ìîæåò áûòü áîëåå ïðåäïî÷òèòåëüíà ñïåöèàëüíîé àóäèòîðèè, íî ýòî 
áóäåò ìåíåå ñîîòâåòñòâîâàòü äðóãèì àóäèòîðèÿì. Íàñòîÿùåå ïîëîæåíèå âåùåé 
çàêëþ÷àåòñÿ â òîì, ÷òî ýòè äðóãèå àóäèòîðèè âîçìîæíî òå, ãäå ìû äîëæíû ãîâîðèòü 
îñîáåííî ãðîìêî. Â ýòîé ñâÿçè, íàïðèìåð, â òå÷åíèå Êðóãëîãî Ñòîëà "Ïîëèòèêà è  
Èñïîëüçîâàíèå Óïðàâëåíèÿ Èíôîðìàöèè Êðèìèíàëüíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ â Ñòðàíàõ, 
Íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â Ïåðåõîäíîé Ñòàäèè", Àíäðæåé Ñåìàøêî èç Íàöèîíàëüíîãî 
Èíñòèòóòà Ïðàâîñóäèÿ Ïîëüøè ñîæàëååò î òîì ôàêòå, ÷òî â Ïîëüøå, ðåçóëüòàòû 
ÌÈÆÏ, êîòîðûå óêàçàâàëè íà òî, â êàêèõ áåäíûõ ðàññóæäåíèÿõ íàõîäèëàñü 
ïîëüñêàÿ ïîëèöèÿ, âñ¸ ýòî ñêðûâàëîñü ñàìîé ïîëèöèåé è äðóãèìè îôèöèàëüíûìè 
ëèöàìè. Îäíàêî ïðîáëåìà íå êàñàëàñü ÿñíîñòè ïîíèìàíèÿ ñîîáùåíèÿ. È, åñëè áîëåå 
ñëîæíîå ñîîáùåíèå è áîëåå ñëîæíûå ÿðëûêè áûëè èñïîëüçîâàíû, ïðåäñòàâëåííûå 
ðåçóëüòàòû ÌÈÆÏ êîå-êòî, êàê è ïîëüñêàÿ ïîëèöèÿ, ìîãëè èìåòü áîëüøå 
îñíîâàíèé íå ïðèíÿòü ðåçóëüòàòû. Ðåçóëüòàòû ÌÈÆÏ (è, êîíå÷íî, äðóãîé ñáîð 
äàííûõ, òàêîé êàê èç ÎÎÍ Èññëåäîâàíèå Ïðåñòóïëåíèÿ) äîëæíû áû áûòü êàê 
ìîæíî ïðîùå äëÿ èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ. Èíà÷å îíè ìîãóò ïðèáåãíóòü ê ðèñêó ñíèæåíèÿ 
âëèÿíèÿ òîãî, ÷òî îíè õîòÿò ñêàçàòü. 

 
Íåñêîëüêî ñïèêåðîâ óïîìèíàëè î íåîáõîäèìîñòè â àêêóðàòíîñòè óòâåðæäåíèé è 
îñòîðîæíîñòè êà÷åñòâà, ïðîâåðÿÿ êàê àäìèíèñòðàòèâíûå, òàê è èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèå 
äàííûå. ÌÈÆÏ íå ïîäëåæèò èñêëþ÷åíèþ. Íàïðèìåð, ïîñëåäíèå ïóáëèêàöèè äàííûõ 
ÌÈÆÏ î æåðòâàõ íà ðàáî÷èõ ìåñòàõ â äîêëàäå ÈËÎ "Íàñèëèÿ íà Ðàáîòå" ïðîëèâàþò 
ñâåò íà îøèáêó Ôðàíöóçñêîé âåðñèè âîïðîñíèêà, êîòîðûé ÿâëÿåòñÿ ðåçóëüòàòîì 
îïóáëèêîâàíèÿ îøèáî÷íûõ, "íåïðîâåðåííûõ äàò" Ôðàíöèè. Îðãàíèçàòîðû ÌÈÆÏ 
æåëàþò èñïðàâèòü äàííûå, ñóùåñòâóþùèå â ýòîì ñëó÷àå. 
 
Íà ×åòâ¸ðòîé ñåññèè, Ìàðèÿ Äæóçåïïèíà Ìóðàòîðå èç ÈÑÒÀÒ èçëîæèëà â ñâî¸ì 
äîêëàäå î êðóïíîìàñøòàáíîì Èòàëüÿíñêîì èññëåäîâàíèè î áåçîïàñíîñòè â îáùåñòâå. 
Èíòåðåñíî îòìåòèòü, ÷òî òåëåôîííûå èíòåðâüþ áûëè âûáðàíû ïðåäíàìåðåííî äëÿ 
ýòîé ðàáîòû. ßñíî, ÷òî ïîäîáíûå òåëåôîííûå èíòåðâüþ ñòàíîâÿòñÿ åæåäíåâíî áîëåå 
ïîïóëÿðíû äëÿ èçìåðåíèÿ ïðåñëåäîâàíèÿ. Ýòî äà¸ò ïîäòâåðæäåíèå î òîì, ÷òî Ì ÈÆÏ  
ñàìî èñïîëüçîâàëî òåëåôîííûå èíòåðâüþ â èíäóñòðèàëüíûõ ñòðàíàõ â òî âðåìÿ êîãäà 
îíè äîñòàòî÷íî íåîáû÷íû â ìåòîäîëîãèè èññëåäîâàíèÿ æåðòâ. Íýíñè Ëà Âèíü èç 
Íàöèîíàëüíîãî Èíñòèòóòà Ïðàâîñóäèÿ ÑØÀ îòìåòèëà ñåðü¸çíûé ïóíêò îá 
èñïîëüçîâàíèè òåõíîëîãèè  êîìïüþòîðèçèðîâàííîé êàðòîãðàôèè - Ñèñòåìû 
èíôîðìàöèîííîé ãåîãðàôèè. Ýòî áûëî ââåäåíî àãåíñòâîì ïðàâîïðèìåíåíèÿ, íî 
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òåïåðü óâåëè÷èëîñü â èñïîëüçîâàíèè êàê àíàëèòè÷åñêèé èíñòðóìåíò äëÿ 
òåñòèðîâàíèÿ, êàê òåîðèé ïðåñòóïíîñòè, òàê è óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ. 
 
Íà Ïÿòîé ñåññèè áûëà ââåäåíà òåìà îá îðãàíèçîâàííîé  ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Èçó÷åíèÿ 
ÕÅÓÍÈ îá Îðãàíèçîâàííîé Ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Ìèðå ïðåäñòàâèë ñèñòåìàòèçèðîâàííûé 
îáçîð çíà÷èòåëüíûõ íàïðàâëåíèé â äåÿòåëüíîñòè îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè, è 
ðàçëè÷íûõ ñòðóêòóð ãëàâíûõ ãðóïï îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Îñîáåííî 
èçó÷åíèå ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî ëþáîå èññëåäîâàíèå ïî òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé îðãàíèçîâàííîé 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè äîëæíî íà÷èíàòüñÿ ñ êîíöåïòóàëèçàöèè ïðîáëåìû. Ïîñêîëüêó 
êðèìèíàëüíûå îðãàíèçàöèè ìîäèôèöèðóþò ñâîþ ñòðóêòóðó è çàäà÷è â îòâåò íà 
èçìåíåíèÿ ìèðîâûõ ðûíêîâ, ðåãóëèðîâàíèå è ïðîòèâîäåéñòâèå óãîëîâíîãî 
ïðàâîñóäèÿ, ëþáûå ñåðü¸çíûå ïîïûòêè èññëåäîâàòü îðãàíèçîâàííóþ ïðåñòóïíîñòü 
äîëæíû èìåòü â âèäó ýòè èçìåíåíèÿ è èñïîëüçîâàòü ñîîòâåòñòâóþùóþ ìåòîäîëîãèþ. 
Íåäîñòàòî÷íî òâ¸ðäî ñîãëàñîâàíî òîëêîâàíèå îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè, õîòÿ 
Õåíê âàí Áóíò èç Ìèíèñòåðñòâà Þñòèöèè Íèäåðëàíäîâ, äîêëàäûâàÿ ïûòàëñÿ 
îáóñëîâèòü   íåêîòîðûå êðèòåðèè â äåôèíèöèè îá îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè: 
ñèíòåçèðîâàòü âñå îäèííàäöàòü êðèòåðèåâ Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà â îäíî. Ñóùåñòâóþò 
òðóäíîñòè â èññëåäîâàíèè îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Õåíê âàí Áóíò îôèöèàëüíî 
çàÿâèë, ÷òî äàííûå, êîòîðûå èññëåäîâàòåëè ñîáèðàþò, äîëæíû áûòü ðàçäåëåíû áîëåå 
øèðîêî, ÷òîáû ïîíÿòü ïðèðîäó îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè ëó÷øå. Ýòî òàêæå 
íåîáõîäèìî äëÿ äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî êà÷åñòâåííîãî è êîëè÷åñòâåííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ. 
Ýòè ðàññìîòðåíèÿ, êîòîðûå âîçíèêëè, êàê â ïðîåêòå ÕÅÓÍÈ, òàê è â ïðîåêòå 
Åâðîïåéñêîãî Ñîâåòà, áûëè õîðîøî ïðîèëëþñòðèðîâàíû Êàóêî Àðîìàà èç Ôèíñêîãî 
Íàöèîíàëüíîãî Íàó÷íî-Èññëåäîâàòåëüñêîãî Èíñòèòóòà Ïðàâîâîé Ïîëèòèêè, êîãäà îí 
ïðåäñòàâëÿë êîíöåïòóàëüíî-ìåòîäîëîãè÷åñêîå èçäàíèå è êëþ÷åâûå âûâîäû, 
ñâÿçàííûå ñ èññëåäîâàíèåì ïî îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ è áåçîïàñíîñòè 
áèçíåñà, âûïîëíåííîå â Ñàíêò-Ïåòåðáóðãå (Ðîññèÿ) è Ñòðàíàõ Áàëòèéñêîãî ðåãèîíà. 
 
Íà Øåñòîé ñåññèè Äæîí Âîëêåð èç Àâñòðàëèè ïðåäñòàâèë ñâîè çàìå÷àòåëüíûå 
ñóæäåíèÿ îá îòìûâàíèè äåíåã â ìèðå, âïå÷àòëÿÿ àóäèòîðèþ ïðèìåðîì ñâîåãî 
áîãàòîãî âîîáðàæåíèÿ ñ èíäèêàòîðàìè ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Ïîäîáíûå íîâûå ïîäõîäû 
îïèñàëè Àííà Ìàðèÿ Óðáàíî è Ôðàíêî Òóðåòòà  (ÈÑÒÀÒ), êàñàþùèåñÿ ñèñòåìû 
íåïðÿìûõ èíäèêàòîðîâ äëÿ ðîñòîâùè÷åñòâà, è Ïåð Ñòàíãåëàíä èç Óíèâåðñèòåòà 
Ìàëàãè (Èñïàíèÿ), îòíîñèòåëüíî êîððóïöèè è ìîøåííè÷åñòâà â ñåêòîðå áèçåíñà. 

Â Êîìèññèè ñ öåëþ ñîñòàâëåíèÿ èññëåäîâàòåëüñêîé Ïðîãðàììû, Ìàéê Ëåâè èç 
Óíèâåðñèòåòà Êàðäèôô, â Âåëèêîáðèòàíèè, ñäåëàë ïðåâîñõîäíûé îò÷¸ò î ðîëè, 
êîòîðóþ êðèìèíîëîãè äîëæíû áû âûïîëíÿòü â èññëåäîâàíèè îðãàíèçîâàííîé è 
ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè. Áîëüøîé íåäîñòàòîê èíôîðìàöèè ïî îðãàíèçîâàííîé 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè, íåñìîòðÿ íà èçáûòîê ðàññêàçàííûõ àíåêäîòîâ, "ìèñòèôèöèðóåò" òåìó. 
Êàêîé ïîëèòè÷åñêèé äåÿòåëü ïðåäïî÷èòàåò îäíî óêàçàíèå íà êðàæó âåëîñèïåäà, êîãäà 
îí ìîæåò ïîëó÷èòü óêàçàíèå íà áåæåíöåâ? Êàêîé ïîëèòè÷åñêèé äåÿòåëü ïðåäïî÷èòàåò 
îäíî óêàçàíèå íà íî÷íóþ êðàæó â ìàãàçèíå, êîãäà îí ìîæåò ïîëó÷èòü óêàçàíèå íà 
íåëåãàëüíóþ òîðãîâëþ îðóæèåì? Òîò æå ñàìûé èíòåðåñ äëÿ ïîëèöèè. ×åì áîëüøå 
êðèìèíîëîãè ïîçâîëÿò ýòîé àóäèòîðèè äóìàòü, ÷òî îðãàíèçîâàííàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü â 
ðàçëè÷íûõ ôîðìàõ èìååò îãðîìíûå öåíû, è ãðîìàäíûå ñîöèàëüíûå öåíû, ÷åì áîëüøå 
îíè ïðåäïî÷èòàþò ñêîíöåíòðèðîâàòüñÿ íà ýòîé, ÷åì íàä îáû÷íîé ïðåñòóïíîñòüþ. 
"Äåìèñòèôèêàöèÿ", êàê áûëî ñêàçàíî, âàæíàÿ çàäà÷à äëÿ êðèìèíîëîãîâ. 

 
Çàñåäàíèå Êðóãëîãî Ñòîëà ïî âîïðîñó "Ïîëèòèêà è Óïðàâëåíèå Èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ 
Èíôîðìàöèè Óãîëîâíîãî Ïðàâîñóäèÿ â Ñòðàíàõ, Íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â Ïåðåõîäíîé Ñòàäèè" 
áûëî ïîñâÿùåíû îêîí÷àòåëüíûå îòíîøåíèÿ î òîì, êàê îíè áûëè ïîëó÷åíû â ðàçëè÷íûõ 
ñòðàíàõ, íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè äåéñòâèÿìè ÌÈÆÏ, êðóãëûå ñòîëû óæå 
ñîñòîÿâøèåñÿ â Áåëàðóñè (Âëàäèìèð Äóíàåâ), Ëèòâå (Àíàñòàñ Äàïñóñ), Óêðàèíå ( 
Íàòàëèÿ Êîñòåíêî), è Ñòðàíàõ Áàëêàíñêîãî Ðåãèîíà ( Áîÿí Ñòàíêîâ) îòìåòèëè êàê 
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âàæíûé èíñòðóìåíò äëÿ ñòèìóëèðîâàíèÿ ïóáëè÷íûõ äåáàòîâ ïî âîïðîñàì 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè è óãîëîâíîìó ïðàâîñóäèþ, ïðèäàâàÿ áîëüøîå çíà÷åíèå ñòàòóñó æåðòâ, è 
ïîñòðîåíèå ïàðòí¸ðñêèõ îòíîøåíèé â ïðåäîòâðàùåíèè ïðåñòóïíîñòè.  
Áûëî îòìå÷åíî äâà îñîáî âàæíûõ ïóíêòà: 
 
• Ïåðâûé, êàæåòñÿ, ÷òî èçó÷åíèÿ óâåëè÷èâàëè âíèìàíèå ïîëèòè÷åñêèõ äåÿòåëåé ê 

æåðòâàì. Â Áåëàðóñè, íàïðèìåð, ïëàí äåéñòâèé áûë ðàçâèò íà îñíîâå Äåêëàðàöèè 
ÎÎÍ ïî Æåðòâàì. Ìíîãèå ñïèêåðû òàêæå âûðàçèëè îñîáûé èíòåðåñ ïî îòíîøåíèþ 
ê æåíùèíàì è äåòÿì è æåðòâàì, êàê ê èñòî÷íèêàì, èç êîòîðûõ âîçíèêëè âîëíåíèÿ. 
Ýòî õîðîøèé ïîêàçàòåëü ïîëåçíîñòè ÌÈÆÏ. Ïðîôåññîð Çâîíèìèð Ñåïàðîâè÷, 
Óíèâåðñèòåò â Çàãðåáå, Õîðâàòèÿ ñ óáåæäåíèåì ñïðîñèë èç àóäèòîðèè î ïðàâàõ 
æåðòâ áóäóò ëè îíè ðàññóäèòåëüíûìè â óâàæåíèè êàê, ÷åëîâå÷åñêèå ïðàâà?  

 
• Âî-âòîðûõ, ýòè ïðåçåíòàöèè ïîäòâåðæäàëè îäèí ïóíêò, êîòîðûé áûë îòìå÷åí â 

òå÷åíèå ïîñëåäíèõ äâóõ äíåé, î íåîáõîäèìîñòè äàòü ðåçóëüòàì ÌÈÆÏ áîëüøîé 
ðåçîíàíñ â ìåæäóíàðîäíîì ñîîáùåñòâå óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ. Â ñèòóàöèè, ãäå 
õîðîøàÿ èíôîðìàöèÿ î ïðåñòóïëåíèè, åù¸ îòñóòñòâóåò äëÿ íåêîòîðûõ ñòðàí, ñðåäè 
íèõ ñòðàíû íîâûõ äåìîêðàòèé, ãäå ðåçóëüòàòû ÌÈÆÏ, èìåþò êëþ÷åâóþ ðîëü. 

 
Âûøåóïîìÿíóòàÿ Êîìèññèÿ èìåëà öåëü, ñîñòàâëÿÿ èññëåäîâàòåëüñêóþ ïðîãðàììó 
çàíèìàòüñÿ ñåðèåé âîïðîñîâ, âêëþ÷àÿ ñðåäè íèõ è òàêîé: êà÷åñòâî è íàä¸æíîñòü 
äàííûõ (Áèë Áóðíàì); áîëüøåå ïîä÷¸ðêèâàíèå ñî ñòîðîíû ÌÈÆÏ ïî áûòîâîìó 
íàñèëèèþ, îñêîðáëåíèå âëàñòè, êîððóïöèè, îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè, è 
ñïåöèôè÷åñêèå îñîáåííîñòè êàæäîé èç ñòðàí ó÷àñòíèö, î íåîáõîäèìîñòè â îêàçàíèè 
ìåæäóíàðîäíîé òåõíè÷åñêîé ïîìîùè ( Ïóðåâ Åðäåíeáàÿð èç Ìîíãîëèè è Âàñèëèêà 
Õèñè èç Àëáàíèè, è èç àóäèòîðèè – Âåñíà Íèêîëè÷ - Ðèñòàíîâè÷ èç Þãîñëàâèè). 
Äðóãèå âîïðîñû áûëè: ïîäãîòîâêà ñòàòèñòèêè îá óãîëîâíîì ïðàâîñóäèè è 
ïðåñòóïíîñòè íà íàöèîíàëüíîé îñíîâå â ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ ñðàâíèòåëüíûõ ôîðìàòàõ è 
âõîæäåíèå â íàöèîíàëüíûå è ìåæäóíàðîäíûå ñåòè èíòåðíåòà, âêëþ÷àÿ ïðîäîëæåíèå 
ñåòè ÌÈÆÏ è ðàçâèòèå ñåòè äëÿ ÌÈÆÏ êîîðäèíàòîðû (Õàíñ âàí Õîôôåð, Øâåöèÿ, è - 
èç àóäèòîðèè – Êñåíèÿ Òóðêîâè÷, Õîðâàòèÿ). Çàïðîñ áûë ñäåëàí äëÿ ïîëíîé èíòåãðàöèè 
èññëåäîâàíèÿ æåðòâ â íàöèîíàëüíûõ ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîãðàììàõ, êàê â ñëó÷àå î 
Ñëîâåíèè (Çîðàí Ïàâëîâè÷). Ïðîôåññîðà âàí Äèéê è Çâåêè÷ ñïðîñèëè î ñòðàòåãè÷åñêîì 
ðàçâèòèè èññëåäîâàíèé ïðåñòóïíîñòè, êàê îá îäíîì êîìïîíåíòå ðåãóëÿðíûõ 
íàöèîíàëüíûõ ñòàòèñòè÷åñêèõ ïðîãðàìì, òàêæå, êàê ïðîäâèæåíèå ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî 
ñðàâíèòåëüíîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ îõâàòûâàÿ, êàê ïðåñòóïíîñòü îáû÷íóþ, òàê è 
òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíóþ îðãàíèçîâàííóþ ïðåñòóïíîñòü. 
 
Íà çàêðûòèè Êîíôåðåíöèè, Äåêëàðàöèÿ è Ðåêîìåíäàöèè áûëè ïðèíÿòû. 
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Programme 
 

 

Day 1  Thursday 19 November 
 
 
Opening 

Alberto Bradanini, UNICRI; Alberto Zuliani, ISTAT; Wolfgang Rau, Council of Europe; Jan J.M. 
van Dijk, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands 

Introduction to the Conference 
Anna Alvazzi del Frate, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 
 
 
1st session International Co-operation 
 
Chair: Alberto Bradanini, UNICRI; Jan J.M. van Dijk, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands 

Advances in Comparative Criminology: the United Nations Global Report on Crime and Justice 
Graeme Newman, University of Albany, USA 

Towards an Integrated Approach to Surveying Crime: the Role of the Conference of European 
Statisticians 
Paolo Garonna, Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy 

The United Nations Technical Assistance in the Area of Criminal Justice Statistics 
Tom Griffin, Statistical Division, UN Economic Commission for Europe 

Discussion 
 
 
2nd session Surveying Victims of Crime across the World: The International Crime 

Victim Survey 
 
Chair: Patricia Mayhew, Home Office, UK; Zvonimir Separovic, University of Zagreb, Croatia 

Criminal Victimisation: A Global View 
Jan van Dijk, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands 

Overview of Countries in Transition 
Ugljesa Zvekic, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 

Victims of Crime in the Developing World 
Anna Alvazzi del Frate, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI) 

Discussion 

 
3rd session Integrating Sources of Data (1) 
 
Chair: Wolfgang Rau, Council of Europe; Paolo Garonna, ISTAT, Italy 

The United Nations Surveys on Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems: the Future 
Adam Bouloukos, Center for International Crime Prevention (CICP/UNOV) 

European Sourcebook Project 
Gordon Barclay, Home Office, UK 

Discussion 
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Day 2  Friday 20 November 
 
 
4th session  Integrating Sources of Data (2) 
 
Chair: Jang Jong Oh, Korean Institute of Criminology; Nancy Grosselfinger, University of Malta 

Secondary Analysis of Integrated Sources of Data  
Kristiina Kangaspunta, European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United 
Nations (HEUNI) 

“Citizens’ Safety” in the Italian Integrated System of Social Surveys 
Linda Laura Sabbadini, Luciana Quattrociocchi and Maria Giuseppina Muratore, Italian Institute of 
Statistics (ISTAT), Italy 

Mapping for Criminal Justice Research and Practice 
Nancy La Vigne, National Institute of Justice, USA 

Discussion 
 
 
5th session Surveying Transnational Organised Crime 
 
Chair: Andrew Kohut, Statistics Canada; Beaty Naude, University of South Africa 
 
Surveying Transnational Organised Crime: the HEUNI Report on Organised Crime around the World 
Matti Joutsen, European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the United Nations 
(HEUNI) 

European Union Study of Organised Crime 
Henk van de Bunt, Ministry of Justice, The Netherlands 

Organised Crime and Business Security 
Kauko Aromaa, National Research Institute of Legal Policy, Finland 

Discussion 

Lunch 
 
 
6th session Surveying Economic and Financial Crime 
 
Chair: Michael Levi, University of Wales, UK; Nelya Beishenaliva, Minister of Justice, Kyrgyzstan  

A Global Survey of Money Laundering: Some Findings 
John Walker, John Walker Crime Trends Analysis, Australia 

Loan sharking: A Proposal for a System of Indirect Indicators 
Annamaria Urbano and Franco Turetta, Italian Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy 

Experiences of Corruption and Fraud in the Business Sector 
Per Stangeland, University of Malaga, Spain 

Discussion 
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Round Table: Policy and Management Use of Criminal Justice Information in the 
Countries in Transition 
 
Chair: Andrzej Siemazsko, Institute of Justice, Poland; Rodica Stanoiu, Institute of Social 
Sciences, Romania 

Presentation of Reports of Round Tables held in Belarus (Vladimir Dounaev, European Humanities 
University, Minsk), Lithuania (Antanas Dapsys, Law Institute of the Ministry of Justice, Vilnius), 
Ukraine (Natalia Kostenko, Ukrainian Survey and Market Research, Kiev) and the Seminar for the 
Balkan countries (Boyan Stankov, General Prosecutor's Office, Bulgaria, Sofia). 
 
 
 

Day 3  Saturday 21 November 
 
 
Panel:   Setting the Research Agenda 
 
Moderator: Ugljesa Zvekic, United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute 
(UNICRI) 
 
Participants: Bill Burnham (United Nations [ex], United Kingdom), Jan van Dijk (Ministry of 
Justice, The Netherlands), Purev Erdenebayar (Criminal Police Department, Mongolia), Hanns von 
Hofer (University of Stockholm, Sweden), Vasilika Hysi (University of Tirana, Albania), Michael Levi 
(University of Wales, United Kingdom) and Zoran Pavlovic (School of Law in Ljubljana, Slovenia). 
 
 
 
Closing session 
 
Chair: Alberto Bradanini, UNICRI; Paolo Garonna, ISTAT, Italy; Jan van Dijk, Ministry of 
Justice, The Netherlands; Wolfgang Rau, Council of Europe  

Presentation of the conference report, Patricia Mayhew, Home Office, UK 

Closing of the Conference 
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Ï ðîãðàì ì à 
 

 
Äåíü 1  ×åòâåðã 19  Íîÿáðÿ 
 
 
Îòêðûòèå 

Àëüáåðòî Áðàäàíèíè, ÞÍÈÊÐÈ; Àëüáåðòî Çóëèàíè, ÈÑÒÀÒ; Âîëüôãàíã Ðàó, Åâðîïåéñêèé 
Ñîâåò; ßí âàí Äèéê, Ìèíèñòåðñòâî þñòèöèè, Íèäåðëàíäû  

Âñòóïëåíèå ê Êîíôåðåíöèè 
Àííà Àëâàööè äåëü Ôðàòå, Ì åæðåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò ï î 
Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè è Ï ðàâîñóäèþ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèíåííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ) 
 
 
1àÿ ñåññèÿ   Ì åæäóíàðîäíîå ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâî 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Àëüáåðòî Áðàäàíèíè, ÞÍÈÊÐÈ; ßí âàí Äèéê, Ìèíèñòåðñòâî 
Þñòèöèè Íèäåðëàíäû 
 
Óñïåõè â Ñðàâíèòåëüíîé Êðèìèíîëîãèè: Ãëîáàëüíûé Äîêëàä Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ 
Íàöèé ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Ïðàâîñóäèþ 
Ãðàýì  Íüþì àí, Óíèâåðñèòåò Îëáàíè, ÑØÀ 
 
Ïðåäñòîÿùèé Èíòåãðèðîâàííûé Ïîäõîä Èññëåäîâàíèÿ Ïðåñòóïíîñòè: Ðîëü Êîíôåðåíöèè 
Åâðîïåéñêèõ Ñòàòèñòèê 
Ï àîëî Ãàðîííà, Èòàëüÿíñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Èòàëèÿ 

Òåõíè÷åñêàÿ ïîìîùü Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé â îáëàñòè ñòàòèñòèêè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ 
Òîì  Ãðèôôèí, Ñòàòèñòè÷åñêîå Îòäåëåíèå, Åâðîï åéñêàÿ Ýêîíîì è÷åñêàÿ Êîì èññèÿ ÎÎÍ 

Îáñóæäåíèå 
 
 
2àÿ ñåññèÿ Èññëåäîâàíèå æåðòâ ï ðåñòóï íîñòè âî âñ¸ì  ì èðå: Ì åæäóíàðîäíîå 

Èññëåäîâàíèå î Æåðòâàõ Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Ïàòðè÷ÿ Ìåéõüþ, Ìèíèñòåðñòâî âíóòðåííèõ äåë, ÎÊ; Çâîíèìèð 
Ñåïàðîâè÷, Óíèâåðñèòåò Çàãðåáà, Õîðâàòèÿ  

Æåðòâû ïðåñòóïíîñòè: ãëîáàëüíîå ðàññìîòðåíèå 
ßí âàí Äèéê, Ì èíèñòåðñòâî þñòèöèè, Íèäåðëàíäû 

Ïåðåðàññìîòðåíèå ñòðàí â ïåðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè 
Óãëüåøà Çâåêè÷, Ì åæðåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò ï î Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè 
è Ï ðàâîñóäèþ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ) 

 
Æåðòâû Ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Ðàçâèâàþùåìñÿ Ìèðå 
Àííà Àëâàööè äåëü Ôðàòå, Ì åæðåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò ï î 
Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè è Ï ðàâîñóäèþ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ) 

  
Îáñóæäåíèå 
 
 
3àÿ ñåññèÿ  Îáúåäèíåíèå èñòî÷íèêîâ äàííûõ (1) 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Âîëüôãàíã Ðàó, Åâðîïåéñêèé Ñîâåò; Ïàîëî Ãàðîííà, ÈÑÒÀÒ, Èòàëèÿ 

Èññëåäîâàíèå ÎÎÍ íàïðàâëåíèé ïðåñòóïíîñòè è äåéñòâèÿ óãîëîâíûõ ñèñòåì ïðàâîñóäèÿ: 
áóäóùåå  
Àäàì  Áóëóêîñ, Öåíòð Ì åæäóíàðîäíîãî Ï ðåäîòâðàùåíèÿ Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè (×È×Ï /ÞÍÎÂ) 
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Ïðîåêò Åâðîïåéñêîãî Èñòî÷íèêà 
Ãîðäîí Áàðêëàé, Ì èíèñòåðñòâî âíóòðåííèõ äåë, ÎÊ 

Îáñóæäåíèå 
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Äåíü 2  Ï ÿòíèöà 20 Íîÿáðÿ 
 
 
4àÿ  ñåññèÿ  Îáúåäèíåíèå èñòî÷íèêîâ äàííûõ (2) 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: ßíã ßîíã Îõ, Êîðåéñêèé Èíñòèòóò Êðèìèíîëîãèè; Íýíñè 
Ãðîññåëôèíãåð, Óíèâåðñèòåò Ìàëüòû 

Âòîðè÷íûé àíàëèç îáúåäèí¸ííûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ äàííûõ  
Kðèñòèíà Êàíãàñï óíòà, Åâðîï åéñêèé Èíñòèòóò ï î Ï ðåäóï ðåæäåíèþ Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè è 
Êîíòðîëþ, ï ðèñîåäèí¸ííûé ê Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÕÅÓÍÈ) 

“Áåçîïàñíîñòü ãðàæäàí” â èòàëüÿíñêîé îáúåäèí¸ííîé ñèñòåìå ñîöèàëüíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé 
Ëèíäà Ëàóðà Ñàááàäèíè, Ëó÷àíà Êóàòòðî÷îêêè è Ì àðèÿ Äæóçåï ï èíà Ì óðàòîðå, Èòàëüÿíñêèé 
Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), Èòàëèÿ 
 
Ñõåìàòèçàöèÿ äëÿ èññëåäîâàíèé â îáëàñòè óãîëîâíîãî ïðàâîñóäèÿ è äëÿ ïðàêòè÷åñêîãî 
ïðèìåíåíèÿ 
Íýíñè  ëà Âèãíå, Íàöèîíàëüíûé Èíñòèòóò Ï ðàâîñóäèÿ, ÑØÀ  

Îáñóæäåíèå 

Ïåðåðûâ 
 
 
5àÿ ñåññèÿ Èññëåäîâàíèå òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé îðãàíèçîâàííîé ï ðåñòóï íîñòè 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Aíäðþ Kîõóò, Ñòàòèñòèêà Êàíàäû; Áåàòû Íàóäå, Óíèâåðñèòåò 
Þæíîé Àôðèêè  
 
Èññëåäîâàíèÿ Òðàíñíàöèîíàëüíîé Îðãàíèçîâàííîé Ïðåñòóïíîñòè: Äîêëàä ÕÅÓÍÈ îá 
Îðãàíèçîâàííîé Ïðåñòóïíîñòè â Ìèðå 
Maòòè Þòñåí, Åâðîï åéñêèé Èíñòèòóò ï î Ï ðåäóï ðåæäåíèþ Ï ðåñòóï íîñòè è Êîíòðîëþ, 
ï ðèñîåäèí¸ííûé ê Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÕÅÓÍÈ)  

Èçó÷åíèå Eðîïåéñêîãî Ñîþçà ïî îðãàíèçîâàííîé ïðåñòóïíîñòè 
Õåíê âàí äå Áóíò, Ì èíèñòåðñòâî þñòèöèè, Íèäåðëàíäû 

Oðãàíèçîâàííàÿ ïðåñòóïíîñòü è áåçîïàñíîñòü áèçíåñà 
Kàóêî Àðîì àà, Íàöèîíàëüíûé Èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò Þðèäè÷åñêîé Ï îëèòèêè, 
Ôèíëÿíäèÿ 
 
Îáñóæäåíèå 
 
Îáåä 
 
 
6àÿ ñåññèÿ  Èññëåäîâàíèå ýêîíîì è÷åñêîé è ôèíàíñîâîé ï ðåñòóï íîñòè 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Ìàéêë Ëåâè, Óíèâåðñèòåò Óýëüñà, ÎÊ; Íåëÿ Áåéøåíàëèâà, Ìèíèñòð 
þñòèöèè, Êûðãûñòàí  
 
Ãëîáàëüíîå èññëåäîâàíèå îòìûâàíèÿ äåíåã : Íåêîòîðûå Ñâåäåíèÿ 
Äæîí Âîëêåð, Äæîíà Âîëêåðà àíàëèç íàï ðàâëåíèé ï ðåñòóï íîñòè, Àâñòðàëèÿ 

Ðîñòîâùè÷åñòâî: ïðåäëîæåíèå äëÿ ñèñòåìû êîñâåííîãî ïîêàçàòåëÿ 
Aííàì àðèÿ Óðáàíî è Ôðàíêî Òóðåòòà, Èòàëüÿíñêèé Èíñòèòóò Ñòàòèñòèêè (ÈÑÒÀÒ), 
Èòàëèÿ 

Îïûòû êîððóïöèè è ìîøåííè÷åñòâà â ñåêòîðå áèçíåñà 
Ï åð Ñòàíãåëàíä, Óíèâåðñèòåò Ì àëàãè, Èñï àíèÿ 
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Îáñóæäåíèå 
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Êðóãëûé Ï îëèòèêà è èñï îëüçîâàíèå îò óï ðàâëåíèÿ èíôîðì àöèé óãîëîâíîãî 
Ñòîë: ï ðàâîñóäèÿ â ñòðàíàõ, íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â ï åðåõîäíîé ñòàäèè  
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëüñòâî: Àíäæåé Ñåìàøêî, Èíñòèòóò ïðàâîñóäèÿ, Ïîëüøà; Ðîäèêà Ñòàíîþ, 
Èíñòèòóò ñîöèàëüíûõ íàóê, Ðóìûíèÿ 

Ï ðåçåíòàöèÿ äîêëàäîâ Êðóãëîãî Ñòîëà ñîñòîÿëàñü â Áåëàðóñè (Âëàäèì èð Äóíàåâ, Åâðîï åéñêèé 
Ãóì àíèòàðíûé Óíèâåðñèòåò, Ì èíñê), Ëèòâà (Àíòàíàñ Äàï ñèñ, Þðèäè÷åñêèé Èíñòèòóò 
Ì èíèñòåðñòâà Þñòèöèè, Âèëüíþñ), Óêðàèíà (Íàòàëèÿ Êîñòåíêî, Óêðàèíñêîå Èññëåäîâàíèå 
è Èçó÷åíèå Ðûíêà, Êèåâ) è Ñåì èíàð äëÿ Áàëêàíñêèõ ñòðàí (Áîÿí Ñòàíêîâ, Ãåíåðàëüíàÿ 
Ï ðîêóðàòóðà, Áîëãàðèÿ, Ñîôèÿ). 
 
 
 

Äåíü 3  Ñóááîòà 21 Íîÿáðÿ 
 
 
Ãðóï ï à:  Ðåøåíèå èññëåäîâàòåëüñêîé ï ðîãðàì ì û 
 
Ïðåäñåäàòåëü: Óãëüåøà Çâåêè÷, Ìåæðåãèîíàëüíûé Íàó÷íî-èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèé Èíñòèòóò 
ïî Ïðåñòóïíîñòè è Ïðàâîñóäèþ Îðãàíèçàöèè Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé (ÞÍÈÊÐÈ) 
 
Ó÷àñòíèêè: Áèë Áóðíõàì  (Îðãàíèçàöèÿ Îáúåäèí¸ííûõ Íàöèé /áûâø/ Îáúåäèí¸ííîå 
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